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RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the City Council conduct a public hearing and̂  upon conclusion, consider 
adopting, as recommended by the Oakland City Planning Commission: 

A Resolution (A) Affirming the Planning Commission's Environmental Determination 
That No Additional Environmental Review Is Needed Pursuant To CEQA Guidelines 
Sections 15162-15164 And Adopting Related CEQA Findings; And (B) Adopting The Final 
Development Permit, Minor Variances, Design Review And Other Development-Related 
Land Use Permits For Parcel A/Phase 3 And Parcel C-l/Phase 4 Of The MacArthur 
Station (MS) Project, Located At 532 39*" Street (Also Referenced As 585 40"" Street). 

OUTCOME 

Approval of the MacArthur Station Phases 3 & 4 Final Development Plan (FDP), Minor 
Variances for off-street loading and Design Review will allow development of a significant 
portion of the MacArthur Station Project, a transit-oriented, mixed-use residential development, 
immediately adjacent to the MacArthur BART Station. The development will result in an 
additional 383 residential units in two additional buildings on two of the five parcels ("blocks") 
that comprise the MacArthur Station Project site. (Phase 1 parking structure was recently 
completed and the Phase 2 90-unit affordable project is currently under construction.) 
Additionally, up to 23,489 square feet of ground-floor retail space, 35,320 square feet of open 
space, and 323 interior parking spaces will be developed. One of the buildings would be located 
on Parcel A, located within the block bounded by 40* Street, Telegraph Avenue, 39"̂  Street and 
the Frontage Road, adjacent to the MacArthur BART Station. The other building would be 
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located on Parcel C-1, located immediately south of Parcel A, south of 39* Street and east of 
Internal Drive. 

An Alternate Plan, which would accommodate a full-size grocery store, is also proposed. This 
plan will be developed if the applicant is successful in its negotiations to secure a grocer as a 
tenant. The Parcel A Alternate Plan would increase the total Phases 3 & 4 FDP development 
program to 388 apartment residential units; 35,185 square feet of ground-floor retail space; 
30,956 square feet of open space; and 424 parking spaces. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

BRIDGE Housing Corporation submitted an application for an FDP for Parcel A/Phase 3 and 
Parcel C-1/Phase 4 of the Macarthur Station (MS) Project, for the construction of two multi-level 
mixed-use buildings that will contain ground floor retail and above-ground residential units. The 
FDP is consistent with the 2008 Planned Unit Development^Preliminary Development Plan 
(PUD/PDP) approval and associated approvals including the Development Agreement and 
Owner Participation Agreement. Approval of each FDP by the City Council for each phase of the 
project is required as part of the approved Development Agreement. Additionally, in July 2008 
the City certified an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) to analyze the environmental impacts 
from the development of the entire MS Project pursuant to the California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA). 

On April 15, 2015, Oakland City Planning Commission conducted a public hearing on Phases 3 
and 4 of the project. Planning Staff orally provided the Planning Commission with refined 
findings that more fully document the record of information for this project and other technical 
corrections. These are reflected in the attached Revised/Approved Planning Commission report 
{Attachment A) which essentially (a) include City Council action dates in addition to Plarming 
Commission action dates, (b) clarify that the Project requires City Council approval after 
Planning Commission, (c) refine the Project Findings to add more detailed information, and (d) 
re-emphasize the Phases 3 & 4 Final Development Plan's consistency with the initial Plaimed 
Unit Development /Preliminary Development Plan approvals. 

The Commission ultimately voted to recommend that the City Council A) affirm the Plarming 
Commission's Environmental Determination that no additional environmental review is needed 
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162-15164, and B) adopt the related CEQA Findings 
and Project Approval Findings both in the staff report and as orally entered into the record at the 
Planning Commission meeting by staff to establish the Revised/Approved Commission report. 
The Commission also recommended that the City Council approve the Final Development Plan 
and Design Review application for Parcel A/Phase 3 and Parcel C-1/Phase 4, and Minor 
Variances for off-street loading, subject to the findings and revised conditions of approval. 
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Additionally, the Commission requested that the applicant's landscape plan reflect water 
conservation practices. The Project Findings are included in this Council report as Attachment 1-
A and the Conditions of Approval are listed in Attachment 1-B. 

BACKGROUND/LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

Prior Approvals - PUD/PDP, Vesting Tentative Tract Map (VTTM), Stage 1 FDP and Stage 2 
FDP 

The City has granted several approvals for the MacArthur Station Project over the past eight 
years. The MS PUD/PDP approved in 2008 authorizes the development of up to 675 residential 
imits, 49,000 square feet of commercial, 5,000 square feet of community space, a parking 
structure for BART patrons, and various infrastructure improvements. 

The City certified an EIR for the MacArthur Station Project PUD/PDP (SCH No. 2006022075) 
on July 1, 2008 and prepared two subsequent addendums in 2011 confirming that no additional 
environmental review was necessary for the Phase 1 and Phase 2 FDP approvals. 

Other 2008 and 2009 approvals related to the PUD/PDP include: 
• S-15 Text Amendment arid Rezoning related to minimum usable open space 

requirements. 
• Major Conditional Use Permit to allow the S-15 parking requirements to be exceeded. 
• Approval of preliminary Design Review. 
• Ordinance No. 12959 C.M.S on July 21, 2009 enacting a Development Agreement for the 

project. 
• Owner Participation Agreement that sets forth the terms and conditions under which the 

then Redevelopment Agency will provide financial assistance to the project. 

A series of approvals related to the FDP for Phases 1 and 2 of the MacArthur Station project was 
granted in 2010-2011 and include: 

• Parking Structure/Phase 1 FDP and Vesting Tentative Map, approving the Parking 
Structure/Phase 1 FDP to construct the new BART parking structure, and all backbone 
infrastructure improvements (approved by the City Council at its April 5, 2011 meeting). 

• Parcel D/Phase 2 FDP approval, for the development of Parcel D with 90 residential units 
and 90 parking spaces (approved by the City Council at its May 17, 2011 meeting). 

Phase 1, which includes the parking structure, is complete and Phase 2, the 90-unit affordable 
residential project, is currently under construction. 
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Proposed FDP for Parcel A/Phase 3 and Parcel C-l/Phase 4 of the MacArthur Station Project 

The applicant proposes to construct a mixed-use residential and commercial development 
comprised of three buildings on two of the five parcels ("blocks") that comprise the MacArthur 
Station Project as summarized below and detailed in the Revised/Approved City Planning 
Commission report dated April 15,2015 {Attachment 1). 

One of the buildings would be located on Parcel A (note that the building appears as two 
buildings, but technically is one as the above ground portions will be built on one podium 
structure with below grade parking), and one building on Parcel C-1. In total, the FDP includes a 
total of 383 apartment residential units; 23,489 square feet of ground-floor retail space; 35,320 
square feet of open space; and 323 underground and surface garage parking spaces consisting of 
compact, standard, intermediate, ADA compliant, and parking lifts. The development proposed 
on each parcel is detailed below. 

The FDP also proposes an alternate development program for Parcel A, illustrated on Sheets 
A4.0P1, A4.0P2, and A4.01 of Attachment 1-C. The Parcel A Alternate Plan accommodates a 
grocery store in the larger of the two buildings. The Parcel A Alternate Plan together with the 
Parcel C-1 Plan includes a total of 388 apartment residential units; 35,185 square feet of ground-
floor retail space; 30,956 square feet of open space; and 424 parking spaces. A full-size grocery 
store would be located at the ground level of the eastern portion of the building and includes a 
second level of below-grade parking (Sheets A4.0P1 and P2 and A 4.01 of Attachment 1-C). 

Minor Variances 

Parcel A in the proposed FDP does not provide the required number of on-site residential or 
commercial loading berths, as per Sections 17.116.120 and 17.116.140 of the Zoning 
Regulations. Per the Regulations, the total residential square footage of Parcel A (and Parcel A 
Alternate) requires two loading berths and the total commercial space under the Alternative Plan 
requires two loading berths. A variance to this requirement to allow one of the two residential 
berths to be located off-site on 39"̂  Street and one of the two commercial berths for the 
Alternative Plan to be located off-site on 40"̂  Street is requested. Upon receiving clarification 
from the applicant regarding possible use of an off-site loading berth that was already part of the 
approvals from the earlier project street improvement considerations, the Planning Commission 
recommends approval of this minor variance request. 

ANALYSIS 

The proposed FDP requires approval by the City Council pursuant to the MacArthur BART 
Station Development Agreement, which is atypical as the Planning Commission typically 
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considers and renders a decision on FDP applications. The Commission's decision would 
normally only be referred to the City Council if that decision is appealed. 

Approval of the project will facilitate the build-out of the MacArthur Station PUD/PDP. The 
Planning Commission determined the proposed FDP is in substantial conformance with the 
PUD/PDP and that development of it will help the City achieve its objective of redeveloping the 
area with a vibrant mix of residential and commercial uses that will result in an active, 
pedestrian-oriented urban development that will complement the neighborhood and meet the 
City's General Plan goals and objectives. Additionally, if the applicant is successful in securing a 
grocer and is able to proceed with the alternate plan for Parcel A/Phase 3, a significant 
community need for a local grocer will be met. 

No significant issues were raised by planning staff and the Planning Commission during the 
review of the project. A brief summary of the analysis of the proposal is provided below (see 
also Attachment 1, Revised/Approved Oakland City Planning Commission report dated April 15, 
2015 for more detail). 

General Plan 

The proposed FDP site is located in the Neighborhood Center Mixed Use (NCMU) land use 
designation of the Oakland General Plan, and is designated as a "Transit-Oriented Development 
District," as well. The 2008 MS PUD was found to be consistent with the intent of this General 
Plan designation to "identify, create, maintain and enhance mixed use neighborhood commercial 
centers." The FDP Phases 3 & 4 proposal has been found to be in substantial conformance with 
the PUD approval and consistent with the General Plan. 

Zoning 

As determined in 2008, the entire MS project is consistent with the S-15 Transit Oriented 
Development Zone. The current proposal was found to be in substantial conformance with the 
2008 approval and the PUD, and in compliance with the underlying zoning. The City has 
adopted revisions to the S-15 Zone standards since the 2008 MS approval; however, the MS 
Development Agreement vested the approval and as a result the version of the S-15 Zone that 
was adopted in 2008 in association with the project is applicable (See June 4, 2008 Planning 
Commission Staff Report m Attachment 1-D for specific text). 

Building Height 

Four of building frontages slightly exceed the Permitted Building Heights established in 
Condition of Approvals (COA) 41 of the PUD/PUP. However, citing the City's desire for 
increased density at the MS Project site, COA 1 states that the MacArthur Station project is 
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permitted to exceed the total unit count established in the 2008 PDP plans, and that the permitted 
building heights established in COA 41 may be altered to accommodate such an allowable 
increase in density. The proposed density of the Phases 3 & 4 FDP, at approximately 175 units 
per acre, is substantially higher than the 106 units per acre minimum permitted per the 2008 
PDP. It therefore meets the criterion to allow some flexibility in height as described above. 

Parking and Loading 

The applicant requests a Minor Variance to allow one of the two required residential loading 
spaces to be provided off-site on 39th Street. This Variance request would apply to both Plan A 
and the Parcel A Alternate Plan. The applicant is requesting that the current approved yellow 
zone provided just outside the building on 39th Street be utilized as one of the loading spaces. 
The layout of 39th Street was approved as part of the first phase of development and will be 
completed in June of this year. 

For the Parcel A Alternate Plan, the applicant also requests a Minor Variance to allow one of the 
two required commercial loading spaces to be provided on 40* Street. The applicant is 
requesting that a portion of 40* Street be utilized for commercial loading. 

The Commission finds that both variances support design and other objectives for the PUD (see 
PUD Conformance Memorandum in Attachment 1-E) and neighborhood and recommends 
approval. 

PUBLIC OUTREACH/INTEREST 

The applicant conducted over 20 community meetings throughout the planning processes for 
both the initial MacArthur Station Project PUD/PDP and the subsequent FDP Phases 1 and 2 and 
now FDP Phases 3 and 4. 

The applicant presented the Phases 3 & 4 FDP design at a community meeting on November 6, 
2014. The applicant provided updates on the phases under construction and schedule for 
completion followed by a presentation on the proposed FDP for Parcels A & CI. The project 
scope unit mix, retail space, parking, and open space were presented along with building design. 
The potential retail options were also discussed. Involved community members expressed 
general support for the project. 

A recent public hearing was conducted on April 15, 2015 as part of the City Planning 
Commission's deliberations; a member of the public spoke in support of the project. There were 
no objections to the project received at that hearing. 
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COORDINATION 

This report was prepared by the Department of Planning & Building, in coordination with the 
City Attorney's Office and Controller's Bureau. A number of other City departments, such as the 
Buildirig Bureau and the Public Works Agency's Transportation Planning & Funding Division, 
have participated in preparing auxiliary documents and implementing previously-approved 
project features. 

COST SUMMARY/IMPLICATIONS 

The MS Project was successfiil in obtaining grant awards of $37.3 million from the State 
Proposition IC housing programs in 2008 from the Transit-Oriented Development (TOD), Infill 
Housing, and CALReUSE programs. In addition, the project has received approximately $1.9 
million in Federal grant funds for the BART Plaza renovation. Also, $17.6 million is committed 
from redevelopment funds from the Broadway/Mac Arthur/San Pablo Project Area to help pay 
for the land acquisition and project development costs, and $16.4 million is committed from the 
City's Low and Moderate Income Fund to help cover the costs of the affordable housing 
component of the project. 

The actions currently under consideration by the City Council concerning the land use approvals 
for the project will not result in any direct fiscal impacts to the City of Oakland. Staff costs 
related to the review of the project and the amendments, as well as future planning entitlements 
for the project area, are cost covered by the applicant. 

Land use conversions, such as the planned PUD, have the potential for indirect positive and 
negative fiscal impacts to the City's budget through the effect of the conversion on the tax 
revenue generated by the site and the cost of providing City services to the project. The entire 
PUD, including the Phase 2 FDP, would increase demand for City services (e.g., fire and police 
protection services, park and recreation services, libraries) although this increase is expected to 
be minimal due to the relatively small size of the project. The project would generate additional 
tax revenue for the City (e.g., property taxes, sales and use taxes, motor vehicle in-lieu fees, 
utility consumption taxes, real estate transfer taxes, fines and penalties) to offset the cost of 
providing City services. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

As an attractive and multifaceted plan for a mixed-use, high density transit-oriented development 
project, the Phases 3 and 4 FDP proposal presents opportunities for economic, environmental 
and social sustainability. 
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Economic: The proposed FDP would result in a mixed-use development that would activate and 
boost the economy in this neighborhood. The proposed FDP site is located in, and consistent 
with the intent of, the Neighborhood Center Mixed Use (NCMU) land use designation of the 
Oakland General Plan. The intent of the NCMU designation is to "identify, create, maintain, and 
enhance mixed use neighborhood commercial centers." The FDP's pedestrian-oriented scale, 
mix of residences and ground floor retail opportunities, and location next to the MacArthur 
BART station will promote visitation, shopping and future attraction to the neighborhood by 
businesses and residents alike. Additionally, if the applicant is successful in securing a grocer 
and is able to proceed with the Alternate Plan for Parcel A/Phase 3, a significant community 
need for a local grocer will be met. 

Environmental: The proposed FD? would result in a high-density development that reduces 
typical energy footprint and facilitates a reduction in automobile reliance, and thus a decrease in 
the use of fossil fuels and resulting greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Additionally, actions to 
maximize water conservation will be reflected in the project's landscaping practices. The 
proposed mix of uses would bring residents closer to needed services, while the adjacent BART 
Station's nearby transit nodes would expand options for non-auto commuting. The proposed 
FDP's consistency with a Transportation Demand Management Plan {Attachment 1-F) that caps 
automobile parking and requires bicycle parking & facilities, further define a project that will 
facilitate environmentally-friendly lifestyle choices. 

Social Equity: The residential component of the proposed FDP will result in housing that is 
accessible to a diverse range of potential residents. The diversity of unit types, from live/work 
lofts to multi-bedroom units, affords options for singles and families alike. The location of the 
project adjacent a regional transit station and multiple transit nodes would allow for a wide range 
of access to employment, and also accommodates diverse commuters, including those for whom 
extended auto commuting is unaffordable. 

As noted. Parcel C-l/Phase 4 of the FDP supports an affordable residential project with 20 
percent of the 96 residential units affordable. This component will directly facilitate increased 
social equity, providing housing, and stability options to lower-income residents. 

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEOA) EVALUATION 

An Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was certified for the MacArthur Station Project (SCH No. 
2006022075) by the City Council on July 1, 2008 (incorporated by reference as Attachment 1-G). 
The Planning Commission has determined through preparation of a Memo/Addendum to the EIR 
{Attachment 1-H) and CEQA Findings {Attachment 1-1) that pursuant to Sections 15162-15164 
of the CEQA Guidelines, no new information about the site, changes to the project or circumstances 
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imder which the project will be undertaken have occurred that would require subsequent or 
supplemental environmental review. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

For the Council's reference, the PUD Conditions of Approval and the November 12, 2014 Staff 
Report to the City Planning Commission's Design Review Committee, is included as 
Attachments 1-J and Attachment /-A" respectively, for fiirther project information. 

CONCLUSION 

Staff recommends that the City Council take public testimony,' close the public hearing, and 
adopt, as recommended by the Oakland City Planning Commission: 

A Resolution (A) Affirming the Planning Commission's Environmental 
Determination That No Additional Environmental Review Is Needed Pursuant To 
CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162-15164 And Adopting Related CEQA Findings; 
And (B) Adopting The Final Development Permit, Minor Variances, Design Review 
And Other Development-Related Land Use Permits For Parcel A/Phase 3 And 
Parcel C-l/Phase 4 Of The MacArthur Stafion (MS) Project, Located At 532 39"' 
Street (Also Referenced As 585 40*" Street). 

For questions regarding this report, please contact Elois A. Thornton, Planner IV, at (510) 238-
6284. 

Respectfully submitted. 

CHEL F(^YNN, D^ector 
epartment of Planmng & Building 

Reviewed by: 

Robert D. Merkamp, Development Planning Mgr 

Prepared by: 
Elois A. Thornton, Planner IV 
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ATTACHMENTS: 

1. April 15, 2015 Revised/Approved City Planning Commission Report 
1-A. Project Findings 
1-B. Conditions of Approval 
1-C. Revised Design Plans, submitted on April 9, 2015 
1-D. June 4, 2008 Planning Commission Report without attachments (complete report available here: 

http://ec2-54-235-79-104.compute-
1 .amazonaws .com/oak/groups/ceda/documents/webcontent/oak036126.pdf) 

1-E. April 10, 2015 PUD Conformance Memorandum 
1 -F. Final Transportation Demand Management Plan 
1-G. MacArthur Transit Village Project Environmental Impact Report (SCH No.2006022075) 

(available here: 
http ://www2 .oaklandnet. com/Go vernment/o/PBN/OurOr ganization/PlanningZoning/DO 
WD 008406) 

1 -H. April 10,2015 CEQA Memorandum 
l-I. CEQA Findings 
1-J. PUD Conditions of Approval and Standard Conditions of Approval / Mitigation Monitoring and 

Reporting Program 
1-K. November 12, 2014 Design Review Committee Report (without attachments) 
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Approved as to Form and Legality 

F l L E D Office of the City Attorney 
OFFICE or THE O l T CJERfr 

OAK I AND 

2015APR30 PM 3̂  !t)AKLAND CITY COUNCIL 

RESOLUTION NO. C.M.S. 
Introduced by Councilmember 

A RESOLUTION, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION, 
(A) AFFIRMING THE COMMISSION'S ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION 
THAT NO ADDITIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW IS NEEDED PURSUANT TO 
CEQA GUIDELINES SECTIONS 15162-15164 AND ADOPTING RELATED CEQA 
FINDINGS; AND (B) ADOPTING FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR PARCEL 
A/PHASE 3 AND PARCEL C-l/PHASE 4, MINOR VARIANCES, DESIGN REVIEW 
AND OTHER DEVELOPMENT RELATED LAND USE PERMITS FOR THE 
MACARTHUR STATION (MS) PROJECT, LOCATED AT 532 39'" STREET (ALSO 
REFERENCED AS 585 40™ STREET). 

WHEREAS, on June 4, 2008, the City of Oakland Planning Commission certified the 
MacArthur Transit Village Environmental Impact Report (EIR), adopted CEQA findings and 
recommended approval of the MacArthur Transit Village Planned Unit Development (PUD) to 
the City Council; and 

WHEREAS, the Oakland City Council affirmed and adopted the Planning Commission's 
certification of the EIR, the CEQA-related findings, and approval of the MacArthur Transit 
Village PUD on July 1, 2008; and 

WHEREAS, the Oakland City Council also approved a "Development Agreement by and 
between City of Oakland and MacArthur Transit Community Partners, L L C Regarding the 
Property and Project Known as 'MacArthur Transit Village'" (DA) on July 21,2009; and 

WHEREAS, BRIDGE Housing Corporation (applicant) in October 2014, submitted 
development applications for: a Final Development Plan (FDP) for Parcel A/Phase 3 and Parcel 
C-l/Phase 4 of the MS Project, Design Review and Minor Variances for off-street loading 
requirements for Parcel A/Phase 3, including an alternative development program for Parcel A as 
detailed below ("Project"); and 

WHEREAS, the Project includes two phases of development on Parcels A and C-1 and in total 
includes a total of 383 apartment residential units; 23,489 square feet of ground-floor retail 
space; 35,320 square feet of open space; and 323 underground and surface garage parking spaces 
consisting of compact, standard, intermediate, ADA compliant and parking lifts; and 

WHEREAS, the Project also proposes an alternate development program for Parcel A. The 
Parcel A Alternate Plan accommodates a grocery store in the larger of the two buildings. The 



Parcel A Alternate Plan together with the Parcel C-1 Plan includes a total of 388 apartment 
residential units; 35,185 square feet of ground-floor retail space; 30,956 square feet of open 
space; and 424 parking spaces; and , 

WHEREAS, the Parcel A/Phase 3 portion of the FDP would include 287 apartment residential 
units and 22,287 square feet of ground-floor retail and the alternative development program for 
Parcel A, which would accommodate a grocery store, includes 292 residential units, 33,983 
square feet of ground-floor commercial space including approximately 22,287 square feet for a 
grocery store; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed Parcel C-1 portion of the FDP would include 96 apartment residential 
units and 1,202 square feet of ground-floor retail; and 

WHEREAS, on November 12, 2014, the City of Oakland Planning Commission's Design 
Review Committee held a duly noticed meeting and recommended revisions to the Project; 
and ^ 

WHEREAS, on April 15, 2015 a duly noticed public hearing was held before the City Planning 
Commission to consider the CEQA-related issues and the Project; and 

WHEREAS, on April 15, 2015, the City Planning Commission, after conducting and closing the 
public hearing, recommended that the City Council: (a) affirm the Environmental Determination 
that no additional environmental review is needed pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162-
15164; and (2) approve the Project based, in part, upon the Project Findings and Conditions of 
Approval contained in the April 15, 2015 City Planning Commission Report and as revised at the 
Planning Commission, and attachments ("Revised/Approved City Planning Commission 
Report"); and 

WHEREAS, the Project was considered at a regular, duly noticed meeting of the City Council's 
Community and Economic Development Committee on May 12, 2015, which recommended 
approval of the Project; and 

WHEREAS, the Project was considered at a regular, duly noticed, public hearing of the City 
Council on May 19, 2015; now, therefore be it 

RESOLVED, that the City Council, as the final decision-making body for the Lead Agency, has 
independently reviewed, considered, and analyzed the Project and the CEQA findings of the City 
Planning Commission contained in the Revised/Approved City Planning Commission Report and 
the May 12, 2015 City Council's Community and Economic Development Committee's Agenda 
Report and attachments ("City Council Agenda Report"); and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council, as the final decision-making body for the lead 
agency, hereby confirms, adopts, and incorporates by reference into this Resolution (as if fully 
set forth herein) all the CEQA findings contained in the Revised/Approved City Planning 
Commission Report and the City Council Agenda Report prior to taking action in approving the 
Project; and be it 



FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council adopts and incorporates by reference into this 
Resolution (as if fully set forth herein), as conditions of approval of the Project, the SCAMMRP 
contained in the Revised/Approved City Planning Commission Report and the City Council 
Agenda Report; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council hereby adopts all of the Project's planning-
related permits and approvals and conditions of approval, based in part on the Findings identified 
above as well as the Revised/Approved City Planning Commission Report and the City Council 
Agenda Report; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that nothing in this Resolution shall be interpreted or applied so as to 
create any requirement, power, or duty in conflict with any federal or state law; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Environmental Review Officer, or designee, is directed to 
cause to be filed a Notice of Determination with the appropriate agencies; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the record before this Council relating to these actions include, 
without limitation, the following: 

1. The October 2014 development application, as may be amended or supplemented, and all 
related materials, including all accompanying maps, papers and appendices; 

2. All final staff reports, final decision letters, and other final documentation and 
information produced by or on behalf of the City, including without limitation the EIR 
and supporting technical studies and appendices, and all related/supporting final 
materials, and all final notices relating to the Project and attendant hearings including 
those associated with 2008 EIR certification and the PUD approval (June 4, 2008 
Planning Commission Report, and the July 1, 2008 City Council Report) and the 
Phase/Stage 1 and Phase 2/Stage 3 Vesting Tentative Tract Map and Final 
Development Plan and all other associated Planning approvals; 

3. All oral and written evidence received by the City Planning Commission and City 
Council during the public hearings on the Project as well as all written evidence received 
by the relevant City Staff before and during the public hearings on the Project; and 

4. All matters of common knowledge and all official enactments and acts of the City, such 
as: (a) the General Plan; (b) Oakland Municipal Code; (c) Oakland Planning Code; (d) 
other applicable City policies and regulations; and (e) all applicable state and federal 
laws, rules and regulations; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the custodians and locations of the documents or other materials 
which constitute the record of proceedings upon which the City Council's decision is based, are 
respectively: (a) Department of Planning and Building - Bureau of Planning, 250 Frank H. 
Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3315, Oakland, California; and (B) Office of the City Clerk, One Frank H. 
Ogawa Plaza, 1̂ ' Floor, Oakland California; and be it 



FURTHER RESOLVED, that the recitals contained in this resolution are true and correct and 
are an integral part of the City Council's decision. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES - BROOKS, GALLO, GUILLEN, KALB, KAPLAN, REID, WASHINGTON, and PRESIDENT GIBSON 
MCELHANEY 

N O E S -

A B S E N T -

ABSTENTION -
ATTEST 

LaTonda Simmons 
City Clerk and Clerk of the Council 
of thie City of Oakland, California 

DATE OF ATTESTATION 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

Property Location & 
Assessor's Parcel Numbers: 

532 39th Street (APNs: 012-0969-053-05 and 012-0968-055-03) 
(also referenced as 585 40* Street) 

Proposal: Construct Phases 3 and 4 of the MacArthur Station Project which 
includes: (1) Development of Block A with either: 287 residential 
units, 22,287 square feet of ground-floor commercial space and 254 
parking spaces or 292 residential units, 33,983 square feet of ground-
floor commercial space, which may include a 22,085-square-foot 
grocery store, and 355 parking spaces; and (2) Development of Block 
CI with 96 residential units, 1,202 square feet of ground-floor 
commercial space, and 69 parking spaces. The applicant currently 
seeks approval of Design Review and a Final Development Plan for the 
project, as well as a Minor Variance for reducing required off-street 
loading berths. 

Applicant: 
Phone Number: 

Joe McCarthy / BRIDGE Housing Corporation 
415-321-3553 

Property Owner: MacArthur Transit Community Partners, LLC 

/ Case File Number: PUDF08/ER01 

Planning Permits Required: Design Review and Final Development Plan for Phases 3 and 4 of the 
MacArthur Station Project; Minor Variance for off-street loading 
berths proposing one to be on-street when off-street required. 

General Plan: Neighborhood Center Mixed Use 

Zoning: S-15 Transit-Oriented Development Zone 

Environmental Determination 
Exemptions: 

An Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was certified in June 2008. 
Pursuant to Sections 15162-15164 of the CEQA Guidelines, no 
additional environmental review is necessary as described in the 
CEQA Addendum Memorandum. 

Property Historic Status: There are no Potential Designated Historic Properties located on the 
project site. 

Service Delivery District: 2 

City Council District: 1 

Date Filed: October 16, 2014 (revised plans received on March 23, 2015) 

Action to be Taken: Recommendation to the City Council 

Finality of Decision: N/A; Recommendation to City Council 

For Further Information: Contact the case planner, Elois A. Thornton at (510) 238-6284, or by 
e-mail at eathornton(a),oaklandnet.com 
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Address: 532 39th Street 
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PROJECT SUMMARY 

The applicant, BRIDGE Housing Corporation, seeks approval of Final Development Plan (FDP), 
and Design Review for Parcel A/Phase 3 and Parcel C-l/Phase 4 of the MacArthur Station (MS) 
Project for the construction of two multi-level mixed-use buildings that will contain ground floor 
retail and residential units above. Some community space is also proposed. A Minor Variance is 
also requested for Parcel A/Phase 3 related to on-site loading requirements. The MS Project 
Planned Unit Development/Preliminary Development Plan (PUD/PDP) approved in 2008 
authorizes the development of up to 675 residential units, 49,000 square feet of commercial 
space, 5,000 square feet of community space, a parking structure for BART patrons, and various 
infrastructure improvements. Construction of the parking structure on Phase 1/Parcel E is 
complete and the infrastructure improvements for the Master Plan are vmder construction. Phase 
2/Parcel D, which includes 90 below- market rate apartments, is under construction and will be 
completed August 2015. 

The Parcel A/Phase 3 portion of the FDP is located within the block bounded by 40* Street, 
Telegraph Avenue, 39* Street and the Frontage Road, adjacent to the BART Station; a portion of 
the site is currently developed with surface parking and some one-story commercial buildings 
that front Telegraph Avenue. The building located on the southwest comer of Telegraph Avenue 
and 40* Street is not proposed for demolition and is not part of the project. The proposed Parcel' 
A portion of the FDP proposes 287 apartment residential units and 22,287 square feet of ground-
floor retail. An alternative development program for Parcel A, which would accommodate a 
grocery store is also proposed. The alternative plan includes 292 residential units, 33,983 square 
feet of ground-floor commercial space including approximately 22,287 square feet for a grocery 
store. The applicant is requesting approval of both alternatives which would allow them to 
proceed with either plan. 

The Parcel C-l/Phase 4 component of the FDP is located on the portion of the MacArthur Station 
site south of 39* Street and east of Internal Drive just north of Parcel D/Phase 2, and supports an 
affordable residential project that is currently under construction. The proposed Parcel C-1 
portion of the FDP proposes 96 apartment residential units and 1,202 square feet of ground-floor 
retail. 

The proposed FDP application requires a recommendation by the Planning Commission. 
Pursuant to the MacArthur BART Station Development Agreement, the FDP requires approval 
by the City Council, which is atypical for review of an FDP as the Planning Commission 
typically considers and renders a decision on FDP applications and the Commission's decision 
would normally only be referred to the City Council if that decision is appealed. Approval of the 
project will facilitate the buildout of the MacArthur Station PUD/PDP. Staff believes the 
proposed FDP is in substantial conformance with the PUD/PDP and that development of it will 
help the City achieve its objective of redeveloping the area with a vibrant mix of residential and 
commercial uses that will result in an active, pedestrian-oriented urban development that will 
complement the neighborhood and meet the City's General Plan goals and objectives. 
Additionally, if the applicant is successful in securing a grocer and is able to proceed with the 

ATTACHMENT 1: 
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alternate plan for Parcel A/Phase 3, a significant community need for a local grocer will be met. 
Staff recommends approval of the project subject to the required Findings (Attachment A) and 
Conditions of Approval (Attachment B). 

BACKGROUND 

The City has granted several approvals for the MS Project. The PUD/PDP approved in 2008 
authorizes the development of up to 675 residential units, 49,000 square feet of commercial, 
5,000 square feet of community space, a parking structure for BART patrons, and various 
infrastructure improvements. The PUD/PDP also establishes the approved land uses, density, 
bulk, massing and design guidelines for the site. 

The approvals to date for the MS Project are described below: 

(a) 2008 - 2009 PUD/PDP and Associated Approvals 
• EIR: The City certified an EIR for the MS Project (SCH No. 2006022075) on July 1, 

2008. 
• S-15 Text Amendment and Rezoning: The City approved Ordinance No. 12883 C.M.S. 

amending Section 17.97.170 of the Oakland Planning Code related to the minimum 
usable open space requirements in the S-15 Zone and rezoning the MS Project site to S-
15 Transit-Oriented Development Zone on July 1, 2008. 

• PUD/PDP: The City approved a PUD/PDP permit on July 1, 2008 that guides 
development of the site in five phases. 

• Major Conditional Use Permit: The City approved a Major Conditional Use Permit to 
allow the S-15 parking requirements to be exceeded and to allow off-street parking for 
non-residential uses on July 1, 2008. 

• Design Review: The City approved preliminary Design Review for the PUD/PDP on July 
1,2008. 

• Development Agreement: The City approved Ordinance No. 12959 C.M.S on July 21, 
2009 enacting a Development Agreement for this project. 

• Owner Participation Agreement: The City approved an Owner Participation 
Agreement on July 7, 2009 that sets forth the terms and conditions under which the then 
Redevelopment Agency will provide financial assistance to the project in conformance 
with the Broadway/MacArthur/San Pablo Redevelopment Plan. 

(b) 2011 FDP Approvals for Phases 1 and 2 
• Parking Structure/Phase 1 FDP and Vesting Tentative Map: On April 5, 2011, the 

City approved the Parking Structure/Phase 1 FDP to construct the new BART parking 
structure and all backbone infrastructure improvements (including streets and sidewalks) 
and the Vesting Tentative Tract Map (VTTM). This approval allowed an increase in the 
garage footprint to accommodate additional parking as required by the MS Project 
Conditions of Approval (COA) and adjustments to the plans for Internal Street and 39th 
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Street (previously called Village Drive), and modified the PUD/PDP Illustrative Plan. 
The City relied on the 2008 certified EIR for the MS Project and determined that no new 
information or changes in the project or project circumstances required subsequent or 
supplemental environmental review. 

• Parcel D/Phase 2 FDP: On May 17, 2011, the City approved the Parcel D/Phase 2 FDP 
for the development of Parcel D with 90 residential units and 90 parking spaces. The City 
relied on the 2008 certified EIR for the MS Project and determined that no new 
information or changes in the project or project circumstances required subsequent or 
supplemental environmental review. 

L 

The approved PUD/PDP and the Phase 1 FDP and related VTTM for the project, approved the 
demolition of the BART surface parking lots and all existing buildings on the project site to 
allow for the construction of a new mixed-use, transit village development project that includes 
five new blocks that will be developed in up to five phases. Phases 1 and 2 are under 
construction. The Phase 1 FDP and VTTM improvements, which are currently under 
construction, include creation of two new streets: (1) 39* Street (previously referred to as Village 
Drive) will provide an east/west connection between Telegraph Avenue and the BART Plaza and 
40* Street, and (2) Internal Street will provide a north/south connection from Village Drive to 
the southern edge of the project. The existing Frontage Road will also be reconfigured'to allow 
continued access by shuttle operators and renamed to Walter Miles Way. New sidewalks, bicycle 
paths, and streetscape improvements would also be constructed. 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

The development proposal is located within the 8.2-acre (35,670 square feet) MacArthur Station 
site bounded by 40* Street, Telegraph Avenue, MacArthur Boulevard, and Frontage Road/State 
Route 24. The MS Station site includes the BART parking lot, the BART plaza, Walter Miles 
Way (formerly known as Frontage Road) between West MacArthur Boulevard and 40* Street, 
and seven privately owned parcels. The majority of the block on Telegraph Avenue between 
West Macarthur Boulevard and 40* Street, however, contains several parcels that are not 
included within the project site. The southwest comer of the MS project site is developed with 
the Parking Structure (Phase 1) that includes 480 parking spaces and 5,200 square feet of ground 
floor commercial. Additionally the Mural (Phase 2), a 90 unit affordable family building, is 
under construction and nearly complete in the central portion of the site east of Internal Drive 
and south of Parcel C-1. As part of the Phase 1 FDP, the existing access road that connects 40* 
Street and MacArthur Boulevard are being improved and two new roads are being added to the 
project site as part of the Phase 1 FDP. The existing BART entry plaza will be renovated and a 
new intermodal area is also being created as part of the Phase 1 FDP along with a new public 
plaza adjacent to the commercial space. 

ATTACHMENT 1: 
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The site for the Parcel A/Phase 3 portion.of the FDP is 1.63 acres (71,003 square feet) of the 
larger 8.2 acre MacArthur Station site and is within the block bounded by 40* Street, Telegraph 
Avenue, 39* Street and the Frontage Road, adjacent to the BART Station. This portion of the 
MacArthur Station site is currently developed with surface parking and some one-story 
commercial buildings that front Telegraph Avenue. The building located on southwest comer of 
the Telegraph Avenue and 40* Street is not proposed for demolition and is not part of the 
project. 

The site for the Parcel C-l/Phase 4 portion of the FDP is 0.55 acres (23,958 square feet) of the 
larger 8.2 acre MacArthur Station site and is south of 39* Street and east of Intemal Drive just 
north of the Parcel D/Phase 2 site where the Mural 90-unit affordable project is under 
constmction. Parcel C was reconfigured and split into two parcels (C-1 and C-2) as part of the 
Phase 1 FDP because the developer was not able to acquire the Surgery Center parcel. This FDP 
is limited to C-1 and does not include C-2. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The project applicant proposes to constmct a mixed-use residential and commercial development 
comprised of three buildings on two of the five parcels ("blocks") that comprise the MacArthur 
Station Project. One of the buildings would be located on Parcel A (note that the building 
appears as two buildings but technically is one as the above ground portions will be built on one 
podium stmcture with below grade parking), and one building on Parcel C-1. In total, the FDP 
includes a total of 383 apartment residential units; 23,489 square feet of ground-floor retail 
space; 35,320 square feet of open space; and 323 underground and surface garage parking spaces 
consisting of compact, standard, intermediate, ADA compliant and parking lifts. The 
development proposed on each parcel is detailed below. 

Parcel A 
The Parcel A/Phase 3 portion of the FDP proposes 287 apartment residential units and 22,287 
square feet of commercial ground-floor retail (Sheets A2.01 to A2.07 of Attachment C Revised 
Design Plans). The PUD/PDP allows and the EIR evaluated up to 240 residential units and 
26,000 square feet of commercial space on Parcel A and a total of 675 units and 49,000 of 
commercial square feet for the entire MS site. 

The proposed building for Parcel A appears as two buildings, but technically is one building as 
the two above-ground vertical building forms will be constmcted above one concrete podium 
stmcture and one level of below grade parking area (Parcel A Parking Level, Sheet A 2.00) 
containing 175 parking spaces. The two vertical building forms are separated by a north-south 
rurming public alleyway, or "mews" as it is labeled in the FDP (Sheet LI.01). The larger of the 
two building forms, located on the east side of Parcel A and fronting Telegraph Avenue, 39* and 
40* streets, will be a mixed-use building with three to five stories above the ground-floor 
podium level and will be built around an interior residential courtyard. The building heights 
range from +50 to 75 feet at the comer of Telegraph Avenue and 39* Street. The building height 
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and form steps down towards the existing building located at Telegraph and 40* Street consistent 
with the MS Project Design Guidelines and to minimize the impact on the existing building 
(Sheet AO.30 and A0.31). This portion of the building contains 196 residential units above a 
ground floor containing up to 7 commercial retail units and 78 interior parking stalls (Sheet 
A2.01). 

The smaller Parcel A building form, located on the west side of Parcel A and fronting Frontage 
Road and 39* and 40* streets, will be a mixed-use building with four to five stories above the 
ground-floor podium level. The building heights range from +65 to 85 feet at the comers of 
Frontage Road. The building height and form steps down towards the mews (Sheet AO.30 and 
A0.31). This portion of the building contains 91 residential units above a ground floor containing 
up to 3 commercial retail units. 

In total. Parcel A will contain 287 residential units totaling 255,340 square feet of floor area; 
22,287 square feet of retail space; and 254 parking spaces. There will be 27,760 square feet of 
public and private open space on Parcel A, distributed among the mews, residential courtyard, 
roof top amenities, and residential decks. 

Vehicular entry to the garage on Parcel A will be from 39th Stre;et. Two driveways will be 
located toward the center of the south side of the larger building, on the north side of 39th Street. 
The 24-foot wide east driveway will lead to the 78-stall ground level parking garage, in which 
one retail loading berth and one residential loading berth are located. According to codes 
17.116.120 and 17.116.140, the 255,340 square feet of residential space in Parcel A require 2 
residential loading berths. Thus the FDP will require a minor variance related to residential 
loading. The 24-foot wide west driveway will lead to the 175-stall, underground parking garage. 
Metal garage doors on both driveways will remain open during business hours for commercial 
tenants. The driveways will be separated by a 20-foot section of non-transparent building fa9ade, 
and flanked on both sides by street trees. The driveways are ultimately bookended by the 
transparent facades of the retail spaces on the eastem and westem ends of the building. 
Consistent with the requirements of the Final TDM, a minimum of 30 percent of the parking 
spaces will be unbundled and any unbundled parking not leased by residents will be made 
available to commercial tenants or BART patrons. 

The Parcel A Alternate Plan 
The FDP also proposes an altemate development program for Parcel A, illustrated on Sheets 
A4.0P1, A4.0P2, and A4.01 of Attachment C. The Parcel A Altemate Plan accommodates a 
grocery store in the larger of the two buildings. The Parcel A Altemate Plan together with the 
Parcel C-1 Plan includes a total of 388 apartment residential units; 35,185 square feet of ground-
floor retail space; 30,956 square feet of open space; and 424 parking spaces. A frill-size grocery 
store would be located at the ground level of the eastem portion of the building and include a 
second level of below-grade parking (Sheets A4.0P1 and P2 and A 4.01). Under this Altemative 
Plan, Parcel A will contain 33,983 square feet of retail space, up to 292 residential units totaling 
290,947 square feet of floor area; and 355 parking spaces. The parking would include 106 spaces 
designated for retail and 250 residential spaces. A combination of parking lifts, compact, 
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intermediate, standard ,and ADA stalls are proposed. Consistent with the requirements of the 
Final TDM, a minimum of 30 percent of the parking spaces will be unbundled and any 
unbundled parking not leased by residents will be made available to commercial tenants or 
BART patrons. The Parcel A Altemate Plan includes up to 23,396 square feet of open space. 
Building elevations for the Altemate Plan are not provided but they are not expected to vary 
significantly from the elevations included in the plan set. 

Vehicular entry to the garage on Parcel A with the Altemate Plan will be provided from three 
different points: (1) 39' Street; (2) 40* Street, and (3) Telegraph Avenue. According to code 
17.116.120 and 17.116.140, the 290,947 square feet of residential space in the Parcel A Altemate 
Plan requires two residential loading berths and the 33,983 square feet of retail requires two off-
street commercial loading spaces. Thus the FDP will require a Minor Variance related to 
residential and commercial loading to allow one of the commercial and one of the residential 
loading spaces to be located on the adjacent streets. The commercial space would be located on 
40* Street and the residential on-street loading space would be located on 39* Street. Consistent 
with the requirements of the Final TDM, a minimum of 30 percent of the parking spaces will be 
unbundled and any unbundled parking not leased by residents will be made available to 
commercial tenants or BART patrons. 

Parcel C 
The building proposed for parcel C-1 is five stories above a concrete podium stmcture. The 
portion of the building above the podium is an " L " shape to accommodate a residential courtyard 
on the second level of the southwest corner of the stmcture. The ground floor will include an 
open mezzanine level (Sheet A 2.20) and contain one comer retail unit totaling 1,202 square feet, 
7 loft-style live/work units, and 69 parking stalls. The building will contain a total of 96 
residential units (including the above live/work units) comprising 79,570 square feet of living 
area. 

Access to the Parcel C-1 garage and ground floor parking areas will be via one entryway from 
Intemal Street, on the south side of the Parcel C-1 building. 

The 30,956 square feet of open space included in the FDP includes both private residential areas 
and publicly accessible community spaces. The two residential courtyards, an 8,000 square foot 
courtyard on Parcel A and a 4,200 square foot courtyard on Parcel C-1, contain a mix of 
materials, design elements, hard and soft landscaping, and amenities. Residential decks and 
accessible roof top open spaces are also included in the FDP. The 10,500 square foot 'mews" 
that separates the two buildings on Parcel A, is publicly accessible from both 39th and 40th 
Streets. It contains a diversity of seating, terraced decks, platform "stages," planters, bike racks, 
tables and lighting. 
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GENERAL P L A N ANALYSIS 

Consistent with the approved PUD for the site, the proposed FDP site is located in the 
Neighborhood Center Mixed Use (NCMU) land use designation of the Oakland General Plan, 
and is designated as a "Transit-Oriented Development District," as well. The intent of the NCMU 
designation is to "identify, create, maintain and enhance mixed use neighborhood commercial 
centers. Thesb centers are typically characterized by smaller scale pedestrian oriented, 
continuous street frontage with a mix of retail, housing, office, active open space, eating and 
drinking places, personal and business services, and small-scale educational, cultural or 
entertainment uses. Future development within this classification should be commercial or mixed 
uses that are pedestrian-oriented and serve nearby neighborhoods, or urban residential with 
ground floor commercial" (Page 149, Land Use and Transportation Element of the General 
Plan). The PDP/PUD and Phases 1 and 2 were found to be consistent with the General Plan in 
that they each helped the City achieve the intent of the site's General Plan designation as the 
development will increase the amount of mixed-use neighborhood commercial with the proposed 
commercial and residential development and will provide smaller scale pedestrian oriented, 
continuous street frontage with a mix of retail, housing, office, active open space adjacent to the 
MacArthur BART Station on a site which was previously all surface parking. Phase 3 allows for 
development of neighborhood-serving commercial and urban residential uses on a portion of this 
site which was previously occupied by surface parking, consistent with the intent and desired 
character of the NCMU land use designation and the approved PUD which was found to be 
consistent with the General Plan. The Phase 3 FDP proposal is substantially consistent with the 
PUD approval and, as such, is consistent with the General Plan. 

ZONING ANALYSIS 

The proposed Phase 3 FDP is a requirement of the PUD adopted in June 2008. The PUD 
approval included a rezone of the entire site to the S-15 Transit Oriented Development Zone (S-
15 Zone), and the adoption of design guidelines specific to the PUD. The intent of the S-15 Zone 
is to "create, preserve and enhance areas devoted primarily to serve multiple nodes of 
transportation and to feature high-density residential, commercial and mixed-use development to 
encourage a balance of pedestrian-oriented activities, transit opportunities, and concentrated 
development; and encourage a safe and pleasant pedestrian environment near transit stations by 
allowing a mixture of residential, civic, commercial, and light industrial activities, allowing for 
amenities such as benches, kiosks, lighting, and outdoor cafes; and by limiting conflicts between 
vehicles and pedestrians, and is typically appropriate around transit centers such as BART 
stations, AC Transit centers and other transportation nodes (Planning Code Sec. 17.100.010). As 
determined in 2008, the project is consistent with the S-15 Zone. The current proposal was found 
to be in substantial conformance with the 2008 approval and the PUD, and is therefore in 
compliance with the underlying zoning (see Attachment D: June 4, 2008 Plarming Commission 
Report and Attachment E: PUD Conformance Memo dated April 10, 2015). 
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The following discussions and tables detail the compliance of FDP Phases 3 and 4 with the 
applicable development standards. The PUD/PDP approval prescribes many of the standards, but 
states for those standards that are not addressed the S-15 Zone standards are applicable. Note that 
the City has adopted revisions to the S-15 Zone standards since the 2008 approval; however, the 
MS Development Agreement vested the approval and as a result the version of the S-15 Zone 
that was adopted in 2008 in association with the project is applicable (See 2008 Plarming 
Commission Staff Report for specific text). The table states what standard is applicable 
(PUD/PDP, Development Agreement or previously adopted S-15 Zone standards). 

Standard Requirement 
Requirement 

Source 

Parcel A 
FDP 

Proposed 

Parcel A 
Alternate 
Proposed 

Parcel C-
1 FDP 

Proposed 
Comment 

Setback to Buildings Adjacent Project Site 
Minimum 
Setback 
(feet) 

5 
Conditions of 

Approval 
(COA) 

Telegraph: 
6.5 

40* St: 5 

Telegraph: 
6.5 

40* St: 5 
NA Complies 

Building Height 
See Table below 
Density 
Minimum 
Density 
(units/net 
acre) 

106 
Development 
Agreement 

176 179 175 Complies 

Usable Open Space 
Minimal 
Group 
Usable 
Open Space 
per Regular 
Unit 

75 sq. ft. 
=21,525 for 

Parcel A 
=21,900 for 

Parcel A 
Altemate" 
=7,200 for 
Parcel C 

S-15 
27,760 sq. 
ft. (95 sq. 

ft./unit 

23,396 sq. 
ft. (80 sq. 
ft./unit) 

7,560sq. 
ft. (79 sq. 
ft./unit) 

Complies 

Usable Open Space Minimum Dimensions: "area of contiguous space shall be of such 
size/shape that a rectangle within it shall have no dimension less than the following" 
(17.19.170) 
Private 
Usable 
Open Space 

lO-ft. 
(ground 
floor) 

S-15 
All spaces 
meet min. 

Al l spaces 
meet min. 

Al l spaces 
meet min. 

Complies 

Public 
Ground 
Floor Plaza 

10 ft. S-15 
All spaces 
meet min. 

Al l spaces 
meet min. 

All spaces 
meet min. Complies 

Widened 10 ft. (added S-15 NA NA NA NA 
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Standard Requirement 
Requirement 

Source 

Parcel A 
FDP 

Proposed 

Parcel A 
Alternate 
Proposed 

Parcel C-
1 FDP 

Proposed 
Comment 

Sidewalk to existing 
sidewalk 

Rooftop 
15 ft. S-15 

All spaces 
meet min. 

All spaces 
meet min. 

Al l spaces 
meet min. 

Complies 

Courtyard 
15 ft. S-15 

All spaces 
meet min. 

Al l spaces 
meet min. 

Al l spaces 
meet min. 

Complies 

Parking Space Minimum Dimensions 
Standard 
Space (feet) 

18x8.5 S-15 18x8.5 18x8.5 18x8.5 Complies 

Intermediate 
Space (feet) 

16.5x8 S-15 16.5x8 16.5x8 16.5x8 Complies 

Compact 
Space (feet) 

15x7.5 S-15 15x7.5 15x7.5 15x7.5 Complies 

Loading Ben th Minimum Dimensions 
Loading 
Berth (feet) 

33x 12 S-15 33x 12 33x 12 33x 12 Complies 

Number of Parking and Loading Spaces 
See Table below 

Building Height 

^The table below details FDP Phases 3 and 4's compliance with building height standards, as 
established in Condition of Approval (COA) 41 of the PUD/PDP. 

Citing the City's desire for increased density at the MS Project site, COA 1 states that the 
MacArthur Station project is permitted to include a maximum of 675 units, an increase over the 
624 units shown in the 2008 PDP plans. COA 1 also states that the permitted building heights 
established in COA 41 (and included in the table below) may be altered to accommodate such an 
allowable increase in density. The condition requires any such height increases shall be reviewed 
as part of the FDP approval process, and no such increase in height shall be permitted on 
Telegraph Avenue without modification to the PDP. 

The MS Development Agreement provision 3.4(i) states that the minimum density for the MS 
Project is 106 units per net acre. The proposed density for the subject parcels is much greater 
than that at approximately 175 units per acre. This increase in density over the minimum 
permitted per the 2008 PDP meets the criterion to allow some flexibility in height as described 
above. 
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Frontage COA 41 
Permitted 
Building Height 

FDP Maximum 
Proposed Height 

Notes 

Telegraph Avenue, north 
of 39* Street 

50 to 75 feet 50 to 75 feet Complies 

40th Sfreet 60 to 80 feet 64 to 76 feet with 
up to 85' for 
iconic comer 

Exceeds permitted height by 
5 feet. Acceptable with 
increase in density 

Frontage Road 65 to 80 feet 75 to 80 feet with 
up to 85 feet for 
iconic comer 

Exceeds permitted height by 
5 feet. Acceptable with 
increase in density 

39* Street, north side east 
of Intemal Street 

70 to 85 feet 78.5 feet Complies 

Intemal Street, east side 55 to 70 feet 78.5 feet Exceeds permitted height by 
8.5 feet. Acceptable with 
increase in density 

39th Street, south side 
east of Intemal Street 

65 to 80 feet 78.5 feet Complies 

39" Street, north side 
west of Intemal Street 

60 to 80 feet 77 feet with up to 
85' for iconic 
comer 

Exceeds permitted height by 
5 feet. Acceptable with 
increase in density 

Parking and Loading 

The Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Plan that was approved as party of the 
PUD/PDP states that no more than one space per residential unit shall be provided. The 
following table depicts the project's compliance with parking minimums established in the S-15 
Zone and parking maximums established in the TDM Plan. The TDM is part of the "City 
Approvals" referenced in the MS Development Agreement and establishes the required parking 
for the project as no more than one space per unit plus an additional 31 spaces for retail in Parcel 
A (which is equivalent to one space per 838 square feet of retail). No minimum number of spaces 
is prescribed in the TDM. Further a key objective of the TDM is to reduce parking supply (see 
page 7 of Attachment F). The minimum required for the S-15 Zone per the City Regulations is 
provided for information purposes and to provide a point of reference regarding the mix of 
parking stall sizes given no minimum standards were prescribed in the TDM. 
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Standard 

S-15 
Minimum 

Requirement 
Plan A / Alt 

Plan 

TDM 
Maximum 

Requirement 
Plan A/Alt 

Plan 

Proposed 
FDP (A 
and C-1) 
Plan A / 
Alt Plan 

Notes 

Required Parking 
Residential 
Spaces: 
S-15 min = 0.5 
space/unit 
TDM max = 1 
space/unit 

192/194 383 /388 294/318 

Proposed number of spaces is 
below the maximum allowed 
per the TDM. It also exceeds 
the min standard included in 
the S-15. 

Retail Spaces: 
S-15 min = 1 
space/IK sf of 
retail 
TDM max = 31 
spaces (= total 
space per 838 
sf) 

24/36 28/42 28/106 

For Plan A, the proposed 
number of spaces is below the 
maximum allowed per the 
TDM. It also exceeds the min 
standard included in the S-15. 
The Alt Plan proposes a 
number of spaces that is 
higher than what was included 
in the TDM. However the 
plan the TDM was based on it 
did not assume a grocer. The 
proposed number of spaces 
does not conflict with the S-
15 requirements as they only 
prescribe a minimum. Given 
this refinement in uses and the 
desire for a grocer in the 
North Oakland neighborhood, 
staff believes compliance with 
the S-15 is acceptable. 
Additionally the total number 
of spaces (residential and 
commercial) provided falls 
below the maximum 
permitted. 

Total Parking 
Spaces 

216/230 413/433 322/424 

The parking spaces proposed 
include 106 / 194 spaces over 
the minimum and 91/9 
spaces below the maximum 
permitted 
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Minimum 

Parking Space 
Types 

Number 
Plan A/Alt 

Maximum 
Plan A / Alt 

Proposed 
Plan A / Alt 

Notes Parking Space 
Types Plan Plan Plan 

Standard: 
S-15 min = 
25% of 54/58 413/433 

86/124 

Complies 
40% and 54%, respectively of 
the minimum required by S-

required spaces 15; TDM has no min 
requirement 

Intermediate : 
S-15 max = 
75% of 
required spaces 
If compact 
spaces are also 
provided an 
equal number 
of standard or 

0 162/173 46/74 

Complies 
21% and 32%», respectively of 
the minimum required by S-
15; TDM has no min 
requirement 

handicapped 
spaces 
Compact 
S-15 max = 

Complies 
Plan A complies— t̂he 

• 50% of 
required spaces 
Carmot be 

Compact spaces represent less 
than 50%) of the required 
spaces and the number is less 

more than than the number of Standard 
number of Spaces. Alt Plan - the 
Standard Standard, Intermediate and 
spaces 

108/115 48/148 
Handicapped spaces provided 
provide 86% of the required 
spaces; the remaining 14% 
(32 spaces) can be met with 
compact spaces and the 
remaining 116 spaces are in 
excess of the min required. As 
a result, if the S-15 standards 
were applicable the project 
would comply. 

Handicapped 
Spaces 

~ ~ 5/5 
No specific requirement in 
Code 

Lifts 
0 0 137/67 

For Plan A, the parking space 
types listed above provide the 
185 of the 216 minimum 
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Parking Space 
Types 

Minimum 
Number 

Plan A / Alt 
Plan 

Maximum 
Plan A/Alt 

Plan 

Proposed 
Plan A / Alt 

Plan 

Notes 

number spaces that would be 
required if the S-15 standards 
applied. As a result, the lifts 
would provide 31 of the 
minimum number of spaces 
and the remaining 106 spaces 
would be above the minimum 
standard. 
For the Alt Plan, the parking 
space types listed above 
provide the minimum number 
of spaces that would be 
required if the S-15 standards 
applied. As a result, the lifts 
would provide an additional 
67 spaces. Neither the TDM 
nor the Code specifically ' 
addresses the use of parking 
lifts. The TDM, which per the 
PUD/PDP approvals regulates 
parking, does not include a 
minimum requirement for 
parking spaces. Further a key 
objective of the TDM is to 
reduce parking supply (see 
page 7 of Attachment F). As a 
result, staff believes the 
parking as proposed including 
the use of lifts complies with 
TDM and PUD/PDP. 

Loading Requirements Required 
per S-15 

Proposed 
sf 

Proposed 
loading 
On-Site 

Compliance 

W , Block.A-Plan#'' ' J ' 
Residential: 150,000-299,999 sf requires 
two berths on site 

2 255,340 1 -1 
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Loading Requirements Required 
per S-15 

Proposed 
sf 

Proposed 
loading 
On-site 

Compliance 

Commercial: 10,000-24,999 sf requires one 
berth on site 

1 22,287 1 0 

~ 

Block A - Altemate Plan 
Residential: 150,000-299,999 sf requires 
two berths 

2 
290,94 

7 
1 -1 

Commercial: 25,000-49,999 sf requires 
two berths 

2 35,185 2 0 

r ,.; ,. TotaMcrA-•-Alternate Plan .\ 
' • Block'C-1. ,v 

Residential: 50k to 149,999 sf requires one 
berth 

1 79,570 1 0 

Commercial: less than 10k sf none required 0 1,202 0 0 
\, ' • - ^^fot»B?ockC-l b 

The applicant requests a Minor Variance to allow one of the two required residential loading 
spaces to be provided off-site on 39* Street. This Variance request would apply to both Plan A 
and the Altemate Plan. The applicant is requesting that the current approved yellow zone 
provided just outside the building on 39th Street be utilized as one of the loading spaces. The 
layout of 39th Street was approved as part of the first phase of development and will be 
completed in June of this year. 

For the Altemate Plan A, the applicant also requests a Minor Variance to allow one of the two 
required commercial loading to be provided on 40* Street. The applicant is requesting that a 
portion of 40* Street be utilized for commercial zoning as shown on Sheet A4.01. 

Staff finds that both variances support design and other objectives for the PUD and 
neighborhood and recommends approval. 

Staff has also reviewed the plans to ensure compliance with the bicycle parking requirements 
detailed in the TDM and has found that the proposed FDP complies. 

COMMUNITY MEETING SPONSORED BY APPLICANT 

Numerous community meetings have been held by the project applicant throughout the planning 
processes for the MS Project PUD/PDP and the FDPs for Phases 1 and 2. 
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The applicant presented the Phase 3 FDP design at a community meeting on November 6, 2014. 
The applicant provided updates on the phases under constmction and schedule for completion 
followed by a presentation on the proposed FDP for Parcels A & CI. The project scope unit mix, 
retail space; parking and open space was presented along with building design. The potential 
retail options were also discussed. Involved community members are supportive of the project. 
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION 

An EIR was certified by the Planning Commission for this project on June 4, 2008 (see 
Attachment G) and the City Council on July 1, 2008. Staff has determined through preparation of 
a Memo/Addendum to the EIR that no new information about the site, changes to the project or 
circumstances under which the project will be undertaken have occurred that would require 
subsequent or supplemental environmental review. The CEQA Memo/Addendum is attached to 
this report (see Attachment H). In sum, (a) there are no substantial changes to the project that 
would result in new significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase in the severity of 
significant impacts already identified in the 2008 EIR; (b) there are no substantial changes in 
circumstances that would result in new significant environmental impacts or a substantial 
increase in the severity of significant impacts already identified in the 2008 EIR; and (3) there is 
no new information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not have been 
known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the 2008 EIR was certified, which is 
expected to result in: (a) new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the 
severity of environmental effects already identified in the EIR; or (b) mitigation measures or 
altematives which were previously determined not to be feasible would in fact be feasible, or 
which are considerably different from those recommended in the 2008 EIR, and which would 
substantially reduce significant effects of the project, but the project applicant declines to adopt 
them, (see CEQA Findings, Attachment I).The Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program included in the 2008 EIR and the subsequent 2010 
Addendum for Phase 2, are included in Attachment J. 

K E Y ISSUES 

Conformance with PUD 

The intent of the Planned Unit Development permit is to create large types of comprehensive 
projects that adhere to an integrated plan on a single tract of land or on two or more tracts of 
lands, and that are consistent with the surrounding neighborhood development pattem. Although 
the current FDP proposes refinements to the PUD, these refinements are minor and conform in 
all major respects with the approved PUD and the applicable conditions of approval as detailed 
in Attachment E, PUD Conformance Memorandum. 
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Parcel A 

The proposed FDP would increase the total residential units on Parcel A from the 240 reflected 
in the approved PUD/PDP, to 286 or 292 (Parcel A Altemate Plan). This net increase of 47 or 52 
units on Parcel A reflects a different allocation of units among the parcels. However, it will not 
increase the overall maximum of 675 units within the MacArthur Station Project because the 
amount of development proposed on Parcel C-1 is less than what was approved in the PDP. The 
shift in units from one parcel to another is not significant. 

In addition, the commercial area would increase by up to 7,983 square feet if the altemate plan is 
implemented and the grocery store is developed. Although an increase, this proposed range of 
retail square footage will accommodate a grocer which is a very desired and needed use in the 
North Oakland neighborhood. Additionally as shown in the Project Data Table, attached to the 
PUD Conformance Memorandum and due to refinements in the approved FDP for the Parking 
Structure/Phase 1 and the proposed reallocations between parcels (see Table), the refinements 
proposed will not change the total maximum units and commercial square footage approved for 
the MS Project, which will remain at 675 units and 49,000 square feet of commercial space. 

Parcel A is consistent with all other elements of the PUD, including timing, footprint, height and 
parking standards. (See PUD Conformance Memo) 

Parcel C-1 

As part of the Parking Stmcture/Phase 1 FDP and the Vesting Tentative Map, Parcel C was 
reconfigured and split into two parcels (C-1 and C-2) because the developer was not able to 
acquire the Surgery Center parcel. The proposed FDP is limited to C-1 and does not include C-2. 
The Parcel C-1 portion of the FDP proposes 96 apartment residential units and 1,202 square feet 
of ground floor retail. A total of 51 or 46 units and 17,311 or 5,615 square feet of commercial 
would remain for Parcel C-2 which, if developed, would result in a total on Parcel C of up to 148 
or 142 (with Phase 3 Altemate Plan) residential units and 18,513 or 6,817 (with Phase 3 
Altemate Plan) square feet of commercial. The 2008 PUD allows up to 195 (47 or 53 units more 
than proposed) for-sale residential units and 12,500 (6,013 square feet more or 5,683 square feet 
less than proposed) square feet of commercial space on the entirety of Parcel C. The change from 
ownership to rental units reflects market conditions and will allow the units to be available to a 
broader range of potential occupants. ' 

Community Space 

The MS Owner Participation Agreement requires the project to include a 5,000 square feet space 
for community purposes. The terms state use of the space shall be determined by the Developer 
in consultation with the then Redevelopment Agency prior to the approval by the City of the 
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Final Development Plan for the applicable Phase of the Project, but was anticipated to be a 5,000 
square foot child care facility. The operator of the community space shall be selected by the 
Developer in consultation with the Agency. 

The PUD/PDP Plan had included a 5,000 square foot child care facility on the C2 site (Surgery 
Center). The site allowed for the accommodation of the building space and the open space that is 
critical for a child care facility. To date, the project applicant has not been successfiil in acquiring 
the C2 site. As a result, providing the contiguous space along with the required open space is 
challenging. Due to this challenge, the Applicant has proposed breaking the space up into 
separate locations throughout the development and has proposed offering the community room at 
Mural for commvmity purposes. 

Staff has reviewed this proposal and is supportive of breaking up the 5,000 square feet into 
different areas and for different uses. Based on the uses proposed by the applicant, staff is also 
supportive of community use of the community space at Mural but is less supportive of counting 
the use of the mews and other ground floor retail space by local Oakland retailers as a 
community use. Staffs recommendation is to require the project applicant to provide a final 
community space plan that will be subject to review and approval by City staff to ensure 
compliance with the requirements of the Owner Participation Agreement. 

Revised Project Phasing 

The FDP results in Parcel C-1 being developed before Parcel B. Both the Development 
Agreement (§3.4) and COA 2(c) allow the buildings associated with Phases 3, 4 and 5 to be built 
in any order, provided that the FDP submittal dates for these phases are met. This condition 
allows the Developer to move ahead with Parcel C-1, ahead of Parcel B (which was listed as 
Phase 4 in the CO As and Development Agreement), but it requires Parcel C-1 to be subject to 
the timing requirement of Phase 4 instead of Phase 5. The Development Agreement terms prevail 
over the COAs and require submittal of Phase 4 by July 21, 2017. The FDP complies with this 
requirement. 

Minor Variance for Loading 

Parcel A in the proposed FDP does not provide the required number of on-site residential or 
commercial loading berths, as per codes 17.116.120 and 17.116.140. Per the code, the total 
residential square footage of Parcel A (and Parcel A Altemate) requires 2 loading berths and the 
total commercial space under the Altemative Plan requires two loading berths. A variance to this 
requirement to allow one of the two residential berths to be located off-site on 39* Street and one 
of the two commercial berths for the Altemative Plan to be located off-site on 40* Street is 
requested as discussed above. Staff recommends approval of this Minor Variance request. 
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Building Design 

Conformance with the Design Guidelines 
The Conditions of Approval for the project require consistency with the MacArthur Transit 
Village Design Guidelines. Sheets AO.30, A0.31, and AO.32 detail the FDP's consistency with 
the Guidelines. Additionally, the portions of the Design Guidelines that are most relevant to the 
Phase 3 FDP are cited and analyzed in the Findings, at the end of this report. Essentially, the 
project is within the height, bulk and massing envelope described in the PUD/PDP and includes 
the same affordable housing land use also envisioned in the PUD/PDP. 
Design Review Committee Consideration 

The Design Review Committee of the Planning Commission (DRC) reviewed the FDP 
application at their regularly scheduled meeting on November 12, 2014 (see Attachment K). The 
DRC was generally supportive of the Phase 3 FDP but requested more detail regarding the 
building design. Particularly, the Committee requested a better understanding of the context of 
the surrounding development both on-site and immediately adjacent, and a finer grain of detail 
on the building elevations to understand the building materials and the transition between 
building forms and materials. A more detailed materials board and model were also requested. 
The revised plans provided by the project applicant and attached to this staff report address the 
Plarming Commission's request for additional information. A more detailed material sample 
board and model will be available at the Planning Commission hearing 

Affordability 

The Owner Participation Agreement requires 20 percent of all market rate units to be 
affordable/below market rate. The Mural project, which is 100 percent affordable and includes 
90 units of affordable housing and is currently under constmction on the project site, coimts 
towards the projects compliance with this requirement the following table shows how this 
requirement is being met on Parcels A and C-1. 

Net 
affordable 

Mural Market Total to be Total 
Total Affordable Rate Affordable provided Affordable 

Description Units Credit Units requirement onsite % 
Parcel A 292.00 48.00 283.00 57.00 9.00 20% 
Parcel CI 96.00 17.00 94.00 19.00 2.00 20% 
Total 388.00 65.00 377.00 76.00 11.00 
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CONCLUSION 

In summary, staff believes that the proposed project meets the primary goal of providing new 
housing units and ground-floor retail uses on an undemsed vacant buildings and lots. The 
proposal conforms to the City's General Plan policies and S-15 Zone standards by creating and 
concentrating high density, mixed-use facilities near transit stations and multiple transit nodes, 
and creating a safe, active pedestrian environment. The Final Plarmed Unit Development 
(PUDF), Regular Design Review and Minor Variance permits are warranted. Staff has 
determined that the application meets the required findings (see Attachment A), and recommends 
the Planning Commission recommend approval to the City Council, subject to the Conditions of 
Approval (see Attachment B). 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. Recommend that the City Council affirm staffs Environmental 
Determination that no additional environmental review is 
needed pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162-15164. 

2. Recommend that the City Council approve the Design Review, 
Final Development Plan for proposed Phases 3 and 4, and 
Minor Variances, subject to the attached Findings and 
Conditions of Approval. 

Prepared by: 

^ ^ i - * Lynette Dias, Contract Plarmer 
Bureau of Plarming 

Merkamf 
Development Planning Manager 
Bureau of Plarming 

Approved for forwarding to the 
City Pl^n^ing Commission: 

Darin RaneH 
Bureau of Plarming^ 
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ATTACHMENTS 

A. Project Findings 
B. Conditions of Approval 
C. Revised Design Plans, submitted on April 9, 2015 
D. June 4, 2008 Planning Commission Report without attachments (complete report available 

here: 
http://ec2-54-23 5-79-104.compute-
1.amazonaws.com/oak/groups/ceda/documents/webcontent/oak036126.pdf) 

E. April 10, 2015 PUD Conformance Memorandum ^ 
F. Final Transportation Demand Management Plan 
G. MacArthur Transit Village Project Environmental Impact Report (SCH No.2006022075) 

(available here: 
http://www2.oaklandnet.eom/Govemment/o/PBN/OurOrganization/PlaimingZoning/ 
DOWD 008406^ 

H. April 10, 2015 CEQA Memorandum 
I. CEQA Findings 
J. PUD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL and Standard Conditions of Approval / Mitigation 

Monitoring and Reporting Program 
K. November 12, 2014 Design Review Committee Report (without attachments) 
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ATTACHMENT 1-A 

Findings for Approval 

This proposal meets all of the required Final Development Plan (17.140.080), Design Review 
Criteria (Section 17.136.050(A) and (b)) and Variance Criteria (17.148.050) as set forth below 
and which are required to approve the application. Required findings are shown in bold type; 
reasons the proposal satisfies them are shown in normal type, as well as contained the Planning 
Commission Agenda Report and the March 25, 2015 CEQA Analysis and PUD Memo, hereby 
incorporated by reference. CEQA Findings are also made. 

SECTION 17.140.060 (PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION FOR FINAL PLANNED 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT): 
The findings below apply to the Final Development Plan for MacArthur Transit Village Phases 3 
and 4. 

The proposal conforms to all applicable criteria and standards and conforms in all 
substantial respects to the preliminary development plan, or, in the case of the design and 
arrangement of those portions of the plan shown in generalized, schematic fashion, it 
conforms to applicable design review criteria. 

The proposed Final Development Plan for Phases 3 and 4 conforms to all applicable criteria and 
standards and is consistent with the Preliminary Development Plan for the PUD, as follows: 

Height, Bulk and Scale: 

Guideline A6.1 Consistent with and in response to smaller residential blocks, the 
architecture of buildings facing the intemal street (Block B, C and D) should address the 
intemal street with a variety of massing, roof line and architecture. 

The fagade of the building facing internal street includes recesses and 
projections that provide variety of massing and rooflines. Portions of the 
building are approximately 25 higher than Building D which is located 
south of Building C-1 further supporting a variety of massing and roof line 
and architecture along the internal street. 

Guideline A6.2 Building frontages should relate to one another through the use of 
residential scale elements and articulation such as bay windows, balconies, stoops, as 
well as narrow vertical modulations - similar to urban row houses. 

The proposed building includes recesses and projections, including bay 
windows, balconies and stoops organized in narrow vertical modulations, 
as noted above, that mimic the height, bulk and massing of urban row 
houses. 
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-Guideline A6.3 The proposed roof form should be more varied and articulated than the 
mixed use building along Telegraph Avenue and 40* Street to respond to the residential 
nature of this street. 

As noted above, the project includes projected bays, a recessed lobby and 
a corner tower feature that provide roofline variation consistent with the 
residential nature of Internal Street. 

Guideline A6.4 The pattem of fenestration should also be designed to reflect a more 
residential scale. 

The project window openings are of a residential scale. Conditions of 
approval provide an opportunity for the Planning Commission to specify 
any details, such as recess, trim, materials, and type. 

Architectural Treatments: 

Guideline A6.5 Provide generously sized stoops and balconies at the ground level units to 
create a transition from the public street to the private realm of the residence and to 
enhance the sense of pedestrian activity on the street, support residential character and 
safety. These stoops can be designed uniquely to suit each architectural variation along 
the frontage. 

The project includes stoops facing Internal Street and the north side of the 
property that are architecturally integrated into the building design. 

Guideline A6.6 Provide variety of color and materials to further reinforce the flner grain 
residential scale and articulations. 

The project includes a variety of colors and materials, including concrete, 
stucco and wood siding, with finer grain materials used on the courtyard 
sides of the building. 

Guideline A6.7 Provide clearly defined residential lobbies, entries into residential 
courtyards and public uses by providing special canopies, signage, lighting and graphics. 
When possible, group entrances together to create a community activity node. 

Both buildings include a clearly defined main lobby, as well as stoops for 
ground-floor units facing Internal Street and the north side of the building. 
Courtyards are located internal to the project to provide a more intimate 
environment for residents. 

Guideline A6.8 Provide quality durable material at all stoops, landscape walls and lobby 
entrances. Ground floor units shall have swinging front doors or French doors with some 
transparency rather than sliding patio doors. 

Stoops are included in Building C-I and are designed to reflect the overall 
architectural design of the building with concrete proposed as the stoop 
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building material. Conditions of approval would ensure that all stoop 
entries will have swinging or French doors. 

Guideline A6.9 Provide a minimum window recess of 2-3 inches for all windows at the 
groundfloor and upper levels. 

Conditions of approval would ensure that all windows are appropriately 
recessed. 

Guideline A6.10 Decorative lighting shall be incorporated seamlessly in the building design 
to enhance the architecture, promote pedestrian safety and support neighborhood security. 

Conditions of approval would ensure that decorative lighting is 
incorporated seamlessly in the building design to enhance the 
architecture, promote pedestrian safety and support neighborhood 
security. 

SECTION 17.136.050(A)-REGULAR DESIGN REVIEW FINDINGS 
For Residential Facilities 

1. That proposed design will create a building or set of buildings that are well related to 
the surrounding area in their setting, scale, bulk, height, materials, and texture. 

The proposed Phases 3 and 4 FDP includes the constmction of two 6-story mixed-use buildings 
on Blocks A and CI. The design includes a variety of architectural styles and building materials. 
Block A would contain the larger stmcture of the two Blocks, with 286 residential units and 
ground-floor commercial and building amenity space. Block A is one stmcture although it is 
designed to look like two separate buildings separated by a landscaped mews as to break up the 
bulk and keep with the scale of relatable to the other buildings in the area. The design of the 
Block A west building, which is adjacent to the BART platform, is decidedly urban and bold 
given its visibility from the BART platform and Highway 24. Proposed building materials for 
Block A west include: metal panels in dark colors with a bold accent color, neutral-colored 
stucco, and glass solar shades. The height of the Block A east building steps down toward the 
immediately adjacent building at the'comer of 40th Street and Telegraph Avenue, aligning height 
and articulation in order to relate well to the existing comer. Building materials for Block A east 
include: stucco, wood composite panels, aluminum composite panels, and architectural masonry 
units. The Block CI building would include 93 residential units and ground-floor commercial 
space and is located more intemal to the overall development, with the Surgery Center 
immediately east of the building between the Block CI and Telegraph Avenue Building 
materials for Block CI include: cementitious composite panels, stucco, board formed concrete, 
and perforated metal solar shades. Residential balconies and architectural features are included 
on the Building CI facades along the intemal streets while the facade facing the Surgery Center 
features more covering by cementitious composite panels and less by residentially-oriented 
architectural features. 
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The proposed Phases 3 and 4 FDP, as shown throughout the administrative record, is consistent 
with the adopted PUD and adopted Design Guidelines. The FDP achieves the well-composed 
design originally approved in the PUD in 2008, as demonstrated in the Conformance With 
Design Guidelines section of the Planning Commission report, dated April 15, 2015 and 
Attachment A: Plans of said report. 

2. That the proposed design will protect, preserve, or enhance desirable neighborhood 
characteristics. 

The proposal will enhance the neighborhood setting by creating well-designed multi-story 
mixed-use buildings in a dense and transit-oriented development adjacent to the MacArthur 
BART station and bounded by 40* Street, Telegraph Avenue and MacArthur Boulevard. The 
project would provide housing as well as commercial spaces, with the possible inclusion of a 
grocery tenant, bringing activity and amenities to the existing neighborhood through its design. 
The proposed design contains interesting architectural elements that transition appropriately from 
features utilized to create iconic comers and facades near the BART station to neighborhood-
scale elements along Telegraph Avenue and 39* Street. Architecture along Telegraph Avenue 
incorporates clean lines and bold color accents which lend to a contemporary, urban feel at a 
neighborhood scale. 

Further the proposed Phases 3 and 4 FDP, as shown throughout the administrative record, is 
consistent with the adopted PUD and adopted Design Guidelines. The FDP achieves the well-
composed design originally approved in the PUD in 2008, as demonstrated in the Conformance 
With Design Guidelines section of the Planning Commission report, dated April 15, 2015 and 
Attachment A: Plans of said report. 

3. The proposed design will be sensitive to the topography and landscape. 

The project site is approximately 8 acres, relatively flat and occupied by the existing, sub-grade 
BART parking lot, which has an elevation difference across the lot of one foot or less. The 
proposed design includes the constmction of two buildings on Blocks A and CI. The 
development of a multi-level parking garage, intemal streets and project site-wide inlrastmcture 
was approved in prior FDP approvals. The buildings would be up to 85 feet in height with a 
single sublevel of parking garages for which the proposed project will require grading. The 
project will be sensitive to the surrounding topography and the site will remain relatively flat. 
Additionally, the proposed design includes a variety of new landscaping along the streets and 
within the site, specifically within the MEWS on Block A, which will provide 10,500 of public 
open space and will include lighting, landscaping and seating areas. Street trees would be added 
around the perimeter of each building. 
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4. If situated on a hill, the design and massing of the proposed building relates to the grade 
of the hill. 

The proposal is not located on a hill site. 

5. The proposed design conforms in all significant respects with the Oakland General Plan 
and with any applicable district plan or development control map which has been 
adopted by the City Council. 

As described in the body of the Plarming Commission report, dated April 15, 2015, the proposal 
conforms in all respects to the Oakland General Plan and is consistent with the City's policy 
framework for providing development of infill sites along major corridors, facilitating housing 
constmction, and encouraging transit-oriented development. 

SECTION 17.136.050(B)-REGULAR DESIGN REVIEW FINDINGS 
For Non-Residential Facilities 

1. That the proposal will help achieve or maintain a group of facilities which are well 
related to one another and which, when taken together, will result in a well-composed 
design, with consideration given to site, landscape, bulk, height, arrangement, texture, 
materials, colors, and appurtenances; the relation of these factors to other facilities in 
the vicinity; and the relation of the proposal to the total setting as seen from key points 
in the surrounding area. Only elements of design which have some significant 
relationship to outside appearance shall be considered, except as otherwise provided in 
Section 17.136.060. 

The proposal includes ground-floor commercial area of two multi-level mixed-use buildings 
fronting 40* Street, Telegraph Avenue, and 39* Street, and contains high proportion of glazing 
surfaces for the storefironts. The ground floors of the Block A building fronting Telegraph 
Avenue and 40* Street are exclusively retail with 18-foot heights. The ground floors are 
distinctly defined as retail area through articulation in the building fa9ade and unique materials, 
including floor-to-ceiling windows interspersed with "high quality and durable masonry." The 
design features canopies over the glass storefront windows at the comer of 40* Street and 
Telegraph Avenue. Canopies and landscaping at the ground floor level, and varied fa9ade 
materials, architectural details, and articulation throughout the upper levels (including glass-
railed, balconies; metal and wood paneling; and stucco in varied, light colors) created visual 
interest and complexity. 
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2. That the proposed design will be of a quality and character which harmonizes with, and 
serves to protect the value of, private and public investments in the area. 

The proposal for the ground-floor commercial area contains interesting architectural features and 
quality materials that result with an attractive design suitable for a commercial corridor. The 
project design will improve the area by replacing this undemtilized property with a large 
commercial storefront along multiple street frontages that will help to increase the value of 
private and public investment in this thriving neighborhood. Additionally, a grocery store tenant 
may occupy a portion of this commercial space, adding additional value to private and public 
investments in the area. 

3. That the proposed design conforms in all significant respects with the Oakland General 
Plan and with any applicable design review guidelines or criteria, district plan, or 
development control map which have been adopted by the Planning Commission or 
City Council. 

As described in the body of this report, the proposal will conform to the policies and objectives 
of the City's General Plan, and the Design Guidelines for corridors and commercial areas. 

SECTION 17.148.050 (MINOR VARIANCE FROM ZONING LIMITATIONS AND 
ADDITIONAL CRITERIA 

1. That strict compliance with the regulations would deprive the applicant of 
privileges enjoyed by owners of similarly zoned property; or, as an alternative in 
the case of a minor variance, that such strict compliance would preclude an 
effective design solution fulfilling the basic intent of the applicable regulation. 

The proposed project is part of a planned transit village intended to enhance the 
surrounding neighborhood. The project includes two minor variances: from on-site loading 
requirements with a provision for residential loading from 39* Street fronting the project and 
for commercial loading from 40* Street fronting the project (only applicable to the Altemate 
Plan for Parcel A). 

Residential Loading Variance: Allowing off-site loading allows for better circulation in a 
garage that is constrained by the depth of the parcel; additionally it allows utilization of 
an off-site loading area on 39* Street immediately adjacent to the building, in a yellow-
zone that was approved and is under constmction as part of the 39* Street 
improvements. Strict compliance with this regulation would result in more constrained 
garage circulation and fewer parking spaces. The proposed on-street-location in an all-
ready designated yellow zone fulfills the basic intent of the off-site loading regulations 
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by providing loading in an easy accessible area that is adjacent to the building and will 
not obstmct the travel lanes for cars, pedestrians or bicyclist. 

Commercial Loading Variance: Allowing the second off-site commercial loading on 40* 
Street for the Parcel A Altemate Plan allows for better circulation in a garage that is 
constrained by the depth of the parcel and could be difficult for tmcks to access. Strict 
compliance with this regulation would result in more constrained garage circulation and 
fewer parking spaces for the grocery store. The proposed on-street-location on 40* Street 
would provide direct access to the grocery loading area and fulfills the basic intent of the 
off-site loading regulations by providing loading in an easy accessible area that is 
adjacent to the building and will not obstmct the travel lanes for cars, pedestrians or 
bicyclist. 

2. That the minor variance, if granted, will not adversely affect the character, 
livability, or appropriate development of abutting properties or the surrounding 
area, and will not be detrimental to the public welfare or contrary to adopted 
plans or development policy. 

The proposed variance supports increased parking and garage accessibility in a constrained 
area. 

The proposed variances enhance the character and livability of the project and surrounding area 
by providing more on-site parking spaces in a smaller area and allowing loading in closer 
proximity to building access points than would otherwise be required to providing on-site 
loading. 

4. That the variance will not constitute a grant of special privilege inconsistent with 
limitations imposed on similarly zoned properties or inconsistent with the purposes of 
the zoning regulations; 

• The two off-site loading locations are immediately adjacent to the project site and as one 
of two required spaces would better serve the project site being located off-site. Minor 
variances of this type are not unusual, and, as stated above, promote the purposes of the 
zoning regulations. 

That the elements of the proposal requiring the variance (e.g., elements such as 
buildings, walls, fences, driveways, garages and carports, etc.) conform with the regular 
design review criteria set forth in the design review procedure at Section 17.136.050. 

• Allowing off-site loading allows for better garage access and circulation and the project 
is consistent with the Design Review finings, as demonstrated throughout these findings. 
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6. For proposals involving one or two residential dwelling units on a lot: That, if the 
variance would relax a regulation governing maximum height, minimum yards, 
maximum lot coverage or building length along side lot lines, the proposal also 
conforms with at least one of the following criteria: 

a. The proposal when viewed in its entirety will not adversely impact abutting 
residences to the side, rear, or directly across the street with respect to solar access, 
view blockage and privacy to a degree greater than that which would be possible if the 
residence were built according to the applicable regulation and, for height variances, 
the proposal provides detailing, articulation or other design treatments that mitigate 
any bulk created by the additional height; or 

b. Over sixty (60) percent of the lots in the immediate vicinity are already developed 
and the proposal does not exceed the corresponding as-built condition on these lots and, 
for height variances, the proposal provides detailing, articulation or other design 
treatments that mitigate any bulk created by the additional height. The immediate 
context shall consist of the five closest lots on each side of the project site plus the ten 
closest lots on the opposite side of the street (see illustration I-4b); however, the 
Director of City Planning may make an alternative determination of immediate context 
based on specific site conditions. Such determination shall be in writing and included as 
part of any decision on any variance. 

This project involves more than one or two residential dwelling units. Therefore, this finding 
does not apply to the project. 
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ATTACHMENT 1-B 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
The proposal is hereby approved subject to the following Conditions of Approval: 

1. Approved Use 
Ongoing 

a) The project shall be constructed and operated in accordance with the authorized use as 
described in the application miaterials, and the revised design plans dated April 9, 2015, 
and as amended by the following conditions. Any additional uses or facilities other than 
those approved with this permit, as described in the project description and the approved 
plans, will require a separate application and approval. Any deviation from the approved 
drawings, Conditions of Approval or use shall require prior written approval from" the 
Director of City Planning or designee. 

b) This action by the City Council ("this Approval") includes the approvals set forth below. 
This Approval is for the constmction of a mixed-use residential and commercial 
development of Phases 3 & 4 of the MacArthur Station project. 

2. Effective Date, Expiration, Extensions and Extinguishment 
Ongoing 
Unless a different termination date is prescribed, this Approval shall expire within two (2) 
years from the approval date, unless within such period all necessary permits for 
constmction or alteration have been issued, or the authorized activities have commenced in 
the case of a permit not involving constmction or alteration. Upon written request and 
payment of appropriate fees submitted no later than the expiration date of this permit, the 
Director of City Plarming or designee may grant a one-year extension of this date, with 
additional extensions subject to approval by the approving body. Expiration of any 
necessary building permit for this project may invalidate this Approval if the said extension 
period has also expired. 

3. Scope of This Approval; Major and Minor Changes 
Ongoing 
The project is approved pursuant to the Planning Code only. Minor changes to approved 
plans may be approved administratively by the Director of City Planning or designee. 
Major changes to the approved plans shall be reviewed by the Director of City Planning or 
designee to determine whether such changes require submittal and approval of a revision to 
the approved project by the approving body or a new, completely independent permit. 
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4. Conditions of Approval for Project (Case File No. PUD060058) 
Ongoing 
All Conditions of Approval, Standard Conditions of Approval, and Mitigation Measures 
for the Project (Case File No. PUD060058), including the Mitigation Monitoring and 
Reporting Program ("Previous Conditions"), are hereby incorporated herein by reference 
as if fiilly set forth herein, (See Attachment I, PUD Conditions of Approval with 
Standard Conditions of Approval and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting 
Program which lists all the Previous Conditions and Mitigation Measures) except 
that to the extent there are any conflicts between the conditions imposed by this 
approval and the Previous Conditions, the conditions imposed by this approval shall 
control. 

The following conditions were voluntarily agreed to by the project sponsor as part of the 
Stage 2 FDP approval. The applicant is also committed to implementing the same 
measures as part of the Stage 3 FDP. 

Excerpted from the Stase 2 FDP Conditions of Approval for reference. 

The following conditions have been voluntarily agreed to by the project sponsor pursuant 
to discussions with the representatives of the Alta Bates Summit Surgery Center and are 
not intended to be, nor are they, mitigation measures for any element of the MacArthur 
Transit Village Project under the California Environmental Quality Act. Rather, these 
additional conditions will further reduce the constmction related impacts that the Project 
EIR describes as less than significant for purposes of the California Environmental Quality 
Act. These conditions shall apply only for so long as the Alta Bates Summit Surgery Center 
is in operation at its current location on Telegraph Avenue between Apgar and 39* Streets. 

A. The following updated and additional City Standard Conditions of Approval 
("SCA") shall apply to each Final Development Plan for the MacArthur Transit Village 
Project: 

1) Construction-Related Air Pollution Controls (Dust and Equipment Emissions) 

Ongoing throughout demolition, grading, and/or construction 
During constmction, the project applicant shall require the constmction contractor to 
implement all of the following applicable measures recommended by the Bay Area Air 
Quality Management District (BAAQMD): 

BASIC: 
a) Water all exposed surfaces of active constmction areas at least twice daily (using 

reclaimed water if possible). Watering should be sufficient to prevent airbome dust from 
leaving the site. Increased watering frequency may be necessary whenever wind speeds 
exceed 15 miles per hour. Reclaimed water should be used whenever possible. 
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b) Cover all tmcks hauling soil, sand, and other loose materials or require all tmcks to 
maintain at least two feet of freeboard (i.e., the minimum required space between the top 
of the load and the top of the trailer). 

c) Al l visible mud or dirt track-out onto adjacent public roads shall be removed using wet 
power vacuum street sweepers at least once per day. The use of dry power sweeping is 
prohibited. 

d) Pave all roadways, driveways, sidewalks, etc. as soon as feasible. In addition, building 
pads should be laid as soon as possible after grading unless seeding or soil binders are 
used. 

e) Enclose, cover, water twice daily or apply (non-toxic) soil stabilizers to exposed 
stockpiles (dirt, sand, etc.). 

f) Limit vehicle speeds on unpaved roads to 15 miles per hour. 
g) Idling times shall be minimized either by shutting equipment off when not is use or 

reducing the maximum idling time to five minutes (as required by the Califomia airbome 
toxics control measure Title 13, Section 2485, of the Califomia Code of Regulations. 
Clear signage to this effect shall,be provided for constmction workers at all access points. 

h) Al l constmction equipment shall be maintained O.and properly tuned in accordance with 
the manufacturer's specifications. Al l equipment shall be checked by a certified 
mechanic and determined to be mrming in proper condition prior to operation. 

i) Post a publicly visible sign that includes the contractor's name and telephone number to 
contact regarding dust complaints. When contacted, the contractor shall respond and take 
corrective action within 48 hours. The telephone numbers of contacts at the City and the 
BAAQMD shall also be visible. This information may be posted on other required on-
site signage. 

ENi l f iNCED:p i abov«lus^ t|y|J»llowing-^cpntrols: 
j) Al l exposed surfaces shall be watered at a frequency adequate to maintain minimum soil 

moisture of 12 percent. Moisture content can be verified by lab samples or moisture 
probe. 

k) Al l excavation, grading, and demolition activities shall be suspended when average wind 
speeds exceed 20 mph. 

1) Install sandbags or other erosion control measures to prevent silt runoff to public 
roadways. 

m) Hydroseed or apply (non-toxic) soil stabilizers to inactive, construction areas (previously 
graded areas inactive for one month or more), 

n) Designate a person or persons to monitor the dust control progreim and to order increased 
watering, as necessary, to prevent transport of dust offsite. Their duties shall include 
holidays and weekend periods when work may not be in progress, 

o) Install appropriate wind breaks (e.g., trees, fences) on the windward side(s) of actively 
disturbed areas of the constmction site to minimize wind blown dust. Wind breaks must 
have a maximum 50 percent air porosity, 

p) Vegetative ground cover (e.g., fast-germinating native grass seed) shall be-planted in 
disturbed areas as soon as possible and watered appropriately until vegetation is 
established. 
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q) The simultaneous occurrence of excavation, grading, and ground-disturbing constmction 
activities on the same area at any one time shall be limited. Activities shall be phased to 
reduce the amount of disturbed surfaces at any one time. 

r) Al l tmcks and equipment, including tires, shall be washed off prior to leaving the site. 
s) Site accesses to a distance of 100 feet from the paved road shall be treated with a 6 to 12 

inch compacted layer of wood chips, mulch, or gravel. 
t) Minimize the idling time of diesel-powered construction equipment to two minutes. 
u) The project applicant shall develop a plan demonstrating that the off-road equipment 

(more than 50 horsepower) to be used in the constmction project (i.e., owned, leased, and 
subcontractor vehicles) would achieve a project wide fleet-average 20 percent NOx 
reduction and 45 percent particulate matter (PM) reduction compared to the most recent 
Califomia Air Resources Board (CARB) fleet average. Acceptable options for reducing 
emissions include the use of late model engines, low-emission diesel products, altemative 
fuels, engine retrofit technology, after-treatment products, add-on devices such as 
particulate filters, and/or other options as they become available. 

v) Use low VOC (i.e., ROG) coatings beyond the local requirements (i.e., BAAQMD 
Regulation 8, Rule 3: Architectural Coatings). 

w) All constmction equipment, diesel tmcks, and generators shall be equipped with Best 
Available Control Technology for emission reductions of NOx and PM. 

x) Off-road heavy diesel engines shall meet the CARB's most recent certification standard. 

2) Operational Noise-General 
Ongoing. 

Noise levels from the activity, property, or any mechanical equipment on site shall comply 
with the performance standards of Section 17.120 of the Oakland Plarming Code and 
Section 8.18 of the Oakland Municipal Code. If noise levels exceed these standards, the 
activity causing the noise shall be abated until appropriate noise reduction measures have 
been installed and compliance verified by the Planning and Zoning Division and Building 
Services. 

B. The following Project Specific Conditions of Approval shall apply to each 
Final Development Plan for the MacArthur Village Project: 

1) The project applicant shall implement all of the plans and recommendations described 
in the following reports prepared for the project attached as Attachment H (CEQA 
Memo) to the City Council's Agenda Report dated April 5, 2011, copies of which are on 
file with the City Planning Department: (i) LSA Associates, Inc. dated March 11, 2011 
regarding air quality, (ii) LSA Associates, Inc. dated March 11, 2011 regarding noise, and 
(iii) Wilson Ihrig «& Associates dated March 10, 2011 regarding vibration. To the extent 
this section B. l conflicts with section B.4 below, the provisions of section B.4 shall be 
controlling. The recommendations in these reports include without limitation: 

Vibration ; 
(a) The contractors shall implement the Constmction Equipment Schedule 

elements described in the March 10, 2011 letter report prepared by Wilson Ihrig & Associates, 
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attached as Exhibit H to the March 14, 2011 Memorandum from Urban Planning Partners to Eric 
Angstadt and Catherine Payne and included in the Agenda Report for the April 5, 2011 City 
Council hearing on the Stage 1 FDP (PUDF 10097) and VTTM (8047). 

(b) Vibration monitoring shall be conducted at the Surgery Center to document 
the baseline conditions during operations prior to constmction and to monitor the vibration at the 
facilities during the key periods of constmction that are subject to vibration to verify that 
constmction-related vibration is not exceeding the FTA category 1 criterion. The key periods of 
constmction would occur when the vibrating roller compactors, vibrating plate compactors, 
jumping jack, or other equipment that generates vibration are in operation adjacent to the 
Surgery Center. 

Noise 
(c) Prior to initiation of on-site construction-related earthwork activities, a 

minimum 8-foot high temporary sound barrier shall be erected along the project property line 
abutting the residential sensitive land sues that are adjacent to the constmction site on MacArthur 
Boulevard and Telegraph Avenue. 

(d) Prior to initiation of on-site constmction-related earthwork activities, a 
minimum 8-foot high temporary sound barrier shall be erected along the project property line 
abutting the Surgery Center that is adjacent to the constmction site on Telegraph Avenue. 

(e) The temporary sound barriers shall be constmcted with a minimum surface 
weight of 4 pounds per square foot and shall be constmcted so that vertical or horizontal gaps are 
eliminated; these temporary barriers shall remain in place through the constmction phase in 
which heavy equipment, such as excavators, dozers, scrapers, loaders, rollers, pavers, and dump 
tmcks are operating within 150 feet of the edge of the constmction site by adjacent sensitive land 
uses. 

(f) Whenever feasible, the project contractor shall encourage implementation of 
the following strategies throughout all phases of constmction: use of smaller or quieter 
equipment; use of electric equipment in lieu of gasoline or diesel powered equipment; tum off all 
idling equipment when anticipated to not be in use for more than 5 minutes; minimize drop 
height when loading excavated materials onto tmcks; minimize drop height when unloading or 
moving materials on-site; and sequence noisy activities to coincide with noisiest ambient hours. 

(g) Noise monitoring is required for all construction activities that would be 
considered extreme noise generators, activities that would result in noise levels in excess of 90 
dBA Lmax as measured at the receiving property. Constmction activities could exceed these 
levels at the residential land uses that border the constmction site on MacArthur Boulevard and 
Telegraph Avenue. Pursuant to SCA N0I-5(e), noise monitoring to measure the effectiveness of 
noise attenuation measures shall be conducted as follows: 

Noise measurements shall be conducted on a weekly basis during the phases 
associated with the anticipated activities for the months of May, June, and September and shall 
be conducted by a qualified acoustical consultant. 

These measurements shall be taken during mid-moming and mid-aftemoon hours 
when background noise levels are anticipated to be lowest so as to try to capture noise from only 
constmction noise sources. 
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These measurements shall be taken at distances greater than 10 feet from the 
temporary sound barriers on the receptor property in order to determine the effectiveness of the 
sound barrier. 

If exceedances are identified, then the on-site constmction manager shall be 
notified and the equipment use shall be adjusted so that noise levels are reduced. 

2) The temporary sound barrier to be erected by the project applicant along the project 
property line abutting the adjacent surgery center property shall be a minimum of 8 
feet high. 

3) Prior to issuance of a demolition, grading or building permit. The project applicant 
shall retain a stmctural engineer or other appropriate professional to determine 
threshold levels of vibration and cracking that could damage buildings adjacent to 
the project site and design means and methods of constmction that shall be utilized 
to not exceed the thresholds. 

4) The noise and vibration reduction plan for each phase of the project prepared pursuant 
to SCA NOI-5 shall also: 
(i) include documentation of the following: 

• existing baseline .conditions at the anticipated 
constmction monitoring locations near the adjacent surgery center, 
supported by measurements of ambient noise and vibration levels 
near the adjacent surgery center over a 6-day continuous period 
(Monday- S aturday); 

• characterization of the existing vibration 
environment within representative vibration sensitive spaces at the 
adjacent surgery center to confirm whether the FTA Category 1 
criterion is applicable for these interior spaces, or whether a higher 
threshold is more appropriate. This characterization will be 
supported by measurements of the existing ambient vibration levels 
over a 48-hour continuous period measured during the work week 
(M-F). If the existing environment is comparable or less than the 
FTA Category 1 threshold, then the constmction work will be 
limited by the FTA Category 1 criterion. If it is determined that the 
existing ambient environment exceeds the FTA Category 1 criterion, 
then site specific criteria will be developed based on the 
characteristics of the measured environment, including the 
maximum vibration levels and the measured frequency of 
occurrence of vibration levels; 

• vibration testing to determine how groundbome 
vibration will propagate from the constmction area (based upon 
simulated constmction activities testing) to the surgery center 
building and anticipated constmction monitoring locations. This 
information will be used to determine the vibration level offset 
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between outdoor constmction monitoring locations and the vibration 
experienced at the interior of the building, to refine the calculations 
previously done to determine the site-specific vibration from 
constmction, to determine the types of constmction activity for 
which monitoring is required and to determine applicable distances 
for monitoring purposes pursuant to item (v) below; and 

• All such noise and vibration testing and 
determinations of baselines and monitoring locations near the 
adjacent surgery center shall be coordinated with the surgery center 
or its designee. 

(ii) include appropriate measures to ensure that the project constmction and 
operations comply with the City's noise and vibration performance 
standards in Section 17.120.050 of the Oakland Planning Code, the 
City's vibration performance standards in Section 17.120.060 of the 
Oakland Planning Code, and the vibration criteria confirmed above, 
as measured at the monitoring locations specified in (v); 

(iii) provide that all noise and vibration compliance monitoring be 
performed by one or more qualified consultants; 

(iv) prohibit the use of pile driving as part of the constmction of the BART 
Parking Garage and constmction on Parcel D; 

(v) require noise and vibration measurements, for compliance purposes, to 
be performed for a minimum of 48 hours during a continuous period 
each week during the conduct of constmction activities for which 
monitoring is required as identified pursuant to the pre-vibration 
testing protocol under item (i) above within applicable distances 
from the fa9ade of the surgery center building nearest to the 
constmction activity as such distances are identified as part of such 
testing protocol.. Such measurements shall be made at the nearest 
fa9ade or at an equivalent distance from the constmction activity to 
the nearest fa9ade as determined appropriate by the qualified 
acoustical consultant in order to accurately determine noise and 
vibration levels at the nearest fa9ade of the surgery center from 
project-related constmction activities; and 

(vi) require a copy of the City approved noise and vibration plan to be 
provided to the designated representative of the adjacent surgery 
center. 

5) ' The special inspection deposit required pursuant to SCA Noise-5 shall also include 
an amount sufficient to ensure compliance with project conditioiis of approval 
governing air quality. 

6) Prior to the start of constmction activities, the project applicant shall designate an 
on-site complaint and enforcement manager, with supervisory authority with 
respect to constmction activity, who shall immediately respond to any complaints 
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or concems raised by the designated representative of the adjacent surgery center 
related to air quality, noise, vibration, or any other aspect of project constmction 
activities, and provide to the surgery center representative the contact information 
for such complaint and enforcement manager. 

7) Project applicant shall promptly provide to the designated representative of the 
adjacent surgery center copies of all noise, vibration and air quality monitoring 
reports required by all project conditions of approval, including, without limitation, 
all monitoring reports required pursuant to project specific condition 4 above, and 
the recommendations in the following reports: (i) LSA Associates, Inc. dated 
March 11, 2011 regarding air quality, (ii) LSA Associates, Inc. dated March 11, 
2011 regarding noise, and (iii) Wilson Ihrig & Associates dated March 10, 2011 
regarding vibration. If any such report indicates that the project is not in 
compliance with any such mitigation measures or conditions of approval or if the 
project is otherwise not in compliance therewith, the project applicant shall 
immediately cease the activity causing such non-compliance and take such other 
measures that may be necessary to prevent the recurrence of such non-compliance. 

8) The project applicant shall not restrict, block, relocate, modify, or otherwise hinder 
vehicular and pedestrian access (ingress and egress) to the adjacent surgery center 
property from its existing driveways and sidewalks access points on Apgar Street 
and 39th Sfreet both during and after constmction of the project without 48 hours 
advance notice to the surgery center. In no event shall such access be dismpted for 
more than two days in any M-F period, except for improvements to Apgar Street or 
39th Street. For any period during which the 39the Sfreet parking areas in the 
Surgery Center property are rendered inaccessible, project applicant shall provide 
an equal number of substitute parking spaces in the BART parking lot area, and/or 
the new BART parking garage, as close as feasible to the Surgery Center.and at no 
cost to the Surgery Center. The applicant shall coordinate temporary dismptions to 
the surgery center's vehicular and pedestrian access points and shall maintain one 
point of access via Apgar Sfreet or Telegraph Street at all times. 

9) The applicant's contractors will limit idling, loading or staging on Apgar Street, 
39th Sfreet, and Telegraph Avenue adjacent to the property and provide the surgery 
center at least 48 hours' notice of such plaimed activity. 

6) Water Conservation 
Ongoing throughout demolition, grading, construction and/or operation 
The Applicant shall, where feasible, use recycled/reclaimed water and promote water 
conservation practices, including without limitation, the use of drought tolerant landscaping 
practices. 

ATTACHMENT 1-B 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 



RECOMMENDED BY: 

City Plarming Commission: April 15, 2015 (date) 4 ayes, 0 noes, 0 abstentions (vote) 

Applicant and/or Contractor Statement 
I have read and accept responsibility for the Conditions of Approval, as approved by Planning 
Commission action on . I agree to abide by and 
conform to these conditions, as well as to all provisions of the Oakland Zoning Code and 
Mimicipal Code pertaining to the project PUDFOS/EROl. 

Signature of Owner/Applicant: (date) 

Signature of Contractor (date) 

ATTACHMENT 1-B 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 



ATTACHMENT 1-C: 
REVISED DESIGN PLANS 



MACARTHUR STATION 
BRIDGE HOUSING 
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POST CONSTRUCTION 
STORM WATER 
MANAGEMENT NOTES 

THE INTENTION IS TO DRAIN ALl lUPEPVIOUS SURFACES 
TO THE INTERNAL STREET DRAINACE SYSICU Ml 
INTERNAL STREET ORAmOE IS TO BE TREATEO Br A 
uaw flLtER IN INTERNAL STREET PRIOR TO DISCHARCE 
TO TH UMOPAL SWRll WATER SYSTEU THE iffW* 
niBi HAS BEtH 32E0 TO TREAT DRAINACE FROU 
INIERHAl STREET M€ THE ADJACENT PARCaS Bl 82 
CI AK> D DETASS ARE SHOWN IN IHE UACARTMJR 

VUAGE SI!E lUPROVEUENT PLANS. 

REUfJNING DRAINACE THAT HOWS TO APGAR 
STREET mi at IftEATtO D1}€R BY LANDSCAPE 
UEASVRES OR BY UEO* FILTER 

GENERAL NOTES 
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ZONING AND PROGRAM SUMMARY 

Mac Arthur Transit Village 
M a c A r t h u i 

DEVELOPMENT INFORMATION 
OESCDPIDN P M C a A M T M d O L a 
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Pnof 10 approval ot any Rnal Development Plan 
In aicordance with the Preliminaiy Development Plan (PDP) received by the Planning Division on May 28 2008 b 
prqen area shjil vary in height along each street frontage Permitted building height by street frontage is shown 
1 OH and listed below 

(a) Telegraph Avenue south of 39th Street 55 to 60 feet 
(b) Telegraph Avenue north of 39th Street SO to 75 feet 
(c) 39Ch Street, south side ot street at>d west of Internal Street 55 to 65 feel 
(d) 39thStreetsouthsideo(streelandeasloflnterTUlStreet 65toeoreet 
(e) 39th Street, north side of street and west of Interna) StreeL 60 to 80 feet 
(f) 39ih StreeL north side of street and east of Intemal Street 70 to 85 feet 
(g) wxh street 60 to SO feet 
(h) BuiJdingsalongeasledgeottransUpUra TStoBSfeet 
0) Internal Street, east side of street 55 to 70 feet 
0) Internal Street west side of street 4S to 70 feet 
(k) Frontage Road 65 to 80 feet 
(tj Parking garage 68 feet 

The height at>ove 4S feet allowed on Telegraph As IS contingent oi leot quality building design extenor materials and 

Because the Prellmlrury Development Plan (PDP) received by the Planning Division on May 28 2008. shovirs a total of 624 units and 
per CorKliIlon No 1 the project is permitted to Include a maximum of 675 units based on (he EIR analysis and the Cil/s desire for 
increased density the buildings heights shown above may be slightly altered to accommodate this permitted increase in units 
However any such Increase In height shall be reviewed as part of the Final Development Plan and no such increase In height shall 
be permitted on Telegraph Avenue without modification to the PDP 
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5 THE MURAL - 90 AFFORDABLE FAMILY 6 TELEGRAPH TOWARDS MACARTHUR BOULEVARD 7 SW CORNER OF MACARTHUR AND TELEGRAPH 8 BART PARKING STRUCTURE 

CONTEXT PHOTOS - SITE 
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TELEGRAPH AVENUE DESIGN GUIDELINES: 

A1 IProposed buildings along Telegraph Avenue shall be no more 
than tour to sii stories (approximately SO* to 75'} with mix ot 
building heights and rooflines and a signature gateway at 39th 
Street and Telegraph Avenue 

A1 2 Architecture along Telegraph Avenue should acknowledge the 
traditional proportions ot base middle and top datum lines, to 
reinforce the urban street edge 

A1 3 Provide a retail corner plaia at the corner of Telegraph and 
39th Street to enhance pedestrian actnnctes, outdoor seating 
opportunities, and create a gateway feature to the Transit Village 

Al 4 Buildings should generally respect the zero PARCEL line 
building edge along Telegraph Avenue but provide some street 
wall articulation for visual interest 

A1.5 Building design should respect and acknowledge the existing 
building on the corner of Telegraph and 40th Street by stepping 
down building height to four stones and by generally aligning with 
the base height and articulation of the existing building fa^de 

A1 6 Establish iconic building corners a 
Telegraph and 39th Street to frame the pnmary "Front Door" and 
the view corridor to the BART station 

Al 7 Provide a welt defined building base with t)uality materials to 
enhance the commercial/retail frontage arid provide distinctive 
attractive signage and canopies for the commercial/retail ter^nts 
and building lobbies 

PARCEL A DESIGN COMPLIANCE DIAGRAM - TELEGRAPH 

Al 9 The ground level of buildings fronting on Telegraph Ave must 
have predominantly commercial/retail frontage to promote an 
active public realm Residential units above retail bays overlooking 
the street WIH promote safety through 'eyes on the street* 

Al 10 The height of commeraal/retail space shall be a 
IS floor to floor at PARCEL C and 18" floor to floor at PARCEL A with 
the Intention of accommodating both in-line and major 
commeraal/relall tenants 

Al 11 Provide a vanety ot architectural characters and styles along 
Telegraph Awnue thai have an authentic urtan feel and traditional 
neighborhood scale without being historically stylized or 
sentimental (plan sheets A 3 02 - 3 08 and A-6 01 - 6 02) 

Al IZUsehighqualitydurablematenals especially at the base of 
the buildings to create a strong connection for where relationship 
the building meets the street a strong connection to the pedestnan 
realm and to enharwe the neighborhood commercial/retail 
frontage 

A1 13Use architectural details such as decorative railings pot 
shelves canopies, and lighting that create visual complexity and 
interest and reinforce the human scale elements of the proposed 
mixed use development 

mphasized regardless 

Al 15 Provide a minimum window recess of 2 3 inches for all 
windows at the groundfloor and upper levels, and consider other 
means for undulation on the ground floor such as columns, to 
further provide interest to the ground level of commeraal/retail 
frontages 

A1 16Avoidwhtteotbelgewlndowrrames Dark colors result in a 
more urban character that is appropnate to this location 

•LOrtOELtVADONTIt 

DB pn -B-
B B DB DU # 

1 
LB 

M a # [B 
DB S 31 # [B 
DB M DB DB [B 

B 3 

PARCEL A DESIGN COMPLIANCE DIAGRAM -39TH 

39th STREET (VILLAGE DR) DESIGN GUIDELINES: 

AS 1 The scale of architecture along 39th Street should transition 
from the more conteKtual neighborhood scale along Telegraph 
Avenue building to the larger more regional scale ofthe highway 
and BART station 

AS 2 Building height shall transition from the more contextual 
neighborhood scale along Telegraph Avenue to more regional 
scale toward the Highway 24 and the MacArthur BART Station 

AS^ Any ground floor uses fronting on 39th Street must have 
commercial/retail storefronts at the ground level Fa^de 
transparency of the groundnoor space should range from S0% t 
751*. 

AS S Provide a minimum window re 
storefront and residential windows at th 
upper levels 

A5 6 Avoid white or beige window frames Dark colors 
result In a more urban character that is appropriate to this 
location 

AS 7 Provide a substantial building base with quality 
materials to enhance the retail frontage and provide 
distinctive attractive signage and canopies for the retail 
tenants and building lobby locations 

AS 8 Use a vanety of architectural details such as 
decorative raitmgs pot shelves, canopies and decorative 
lighting to reinforce the human scale elements of the 
proposed mixed use development 

IS of 2 3 inches for all AS 9 Use high quality durable malenals especially at the base 
" jor and of the buildings to creal 

building meet! the stree 
realm and to enhance tt 

ors 39th Street 

, a strong connection to the pedesman 
i neighborhood retail frontage along 

AS 10 The retail space must t>ea minimum of IS' (looi to floor 
at PARCEL C to accommodate irvline retail tenants and 
minimum of 18" floor to floor at PARCEL A 
major retail tenant 
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FRONTAGE ROAD DESIGN GUIDELINES: 

A4 1 PARCELS B C and D along the frontage road should have 
clearly defined well-lit and visible frontage along the street level to 
promote security and safety 

A4 2 Due to visibility from the freeway and the BART platform the 
architecture of each of the PARCELS along the frontage road (at 
street lemi and upper levels) shall be designed with an 
architectural gesture fitting vinlh this location through bold 
fenestration patterns roof forms and facade ; 

A43 The buildings along this edge have the most l1exit>UiIy in 
heights and variations (approximately 65 to 8ff) in form within the 
project {plan sheet A-1 OH) 

A4 4 Provide artistic metal gnlls and pedestnan scale lighting along 
the garage edge to provide maximum visibility to promote 
security (Exhibit A-3 06) 

A4 5 The architeaural composition of the building areas visible to 
the freeway and BART platform should be designed with bold 
forms and building materials to promote a sense of arrival at this 
Important civic place within the City 

40TH ST. GATEWAY DESIGN GUIDELINES: 

id height of Building A adjacent to the BART 
St prominent within the overall hierarchy of 

A7 1 The mass 
Plaza will be th 
the site 

A7 2 The proposed architecture massing fronting the plaza should 
speak to its CMC location with a strong facade vibrant and 
transparent retail base 

A7 3 The architectural modulation fenestration pattern and 
detailing of mixednise PARCEL A should be significantly different 
than that of the residential PARCEL B to provide a nch vanety of 

•e fronting onto the plaza 

601. 

A7 5 Create an Iconic corner at the transit plaza to highlight the 
prominent public plaza retail node and gateway into the BART 
station, both from the neighborhood and to the last mcMng traffic 
at the freeway level 

A7 6PI 

1 PARCEL A DESIGN COMPLIANCE DIAGRAM - FRONTAGE 

de transparent glazing at the retail level tc 
visibility and contemporary details to con 

character of the transit plaza 

40TH STREET DESIGN GUIDELINES 

A3 1 The proposed architecture massing and scale must respect the 
transition from the existing, modest four story tiuilding on the corner 
of Telegraph Avenue to the grand scale of the freeway infrastructure 
overpass and BART station with a mix of building height and 
articulation (plan sheets A-1 OH A-3 03) 

A3 2 The proposed buildings along 40th Street transition from five 
stones adjacent lo Existing building at Telegraph Avenue to a six 
story maximum adjacent to the BART station (approximately 60' to 
8Cf) (plan sheet A 1 OH) 

A3 3 The architecture along the length of 40th Street should be 
modulated to create a diversity of architectural scales and 
characters (plan sheet A 3 03) , 

A3 4 Consistent with Telegraph Avenue the distinctive 
commercial/retail floor to floor ground level height of 18* should be 
carried along the 40th Street elevation (plan sheet A-3 03} 

A3 5 The placement and style of openings and windows should 
contribute toa coherent and appealing composition to a facade 
Details such as multions gnllwork prominent sills and tnm can also 
provide visual interest to openings 

A3 6 The proposed buildings fronting on 40th Street must have 
commercial/retail storefronts at the ground level with 
commercial/retail uses fronting on the BART station plaza and flex 
space that supports potential future commercial/retail uses along the 
40Ih Street frontage 

A3 7 Provide a substantial building base with quality matenals to 
enhance the retail frontage and provide distinctive attractive signage 
and canopy opportunities for potential retail tenants and flex space 

A3 e Prtwide an architectural character and style along 40th Street 
that has an authentic contemporary urban feel (plan sheet A 3 02 -
3 08andA-eoi - 6 02) 

A3 9 Creating an iconic corner at the 6ART Transit plaza v/ill highlight 
the prominent public plaia retail node and gateway into the BART 
station both from the neighljortwod and freeway/platform levels 

A3 10 Use a variety of architectural details such as decorabve 
ratlings; pot shelves, canopies and decorative lighting to reinforce the 
human scale elements of the proposed mixed use development 

A3 11 Use high quality durable matenals. espeaaly at the base of the 
buildings to create a strong relationship of the building to the 
pedestrian realm and to enhance the neighborhood retain frontage 
along 40th StreeL 

A3 13 Provide a minimum window recess of 2 3 inches for al 
at the groundfloor and upper levels, and consider other means for 
undulation on the ground floor such as columns to further provide 
Interest to the ground level of commercial/retail frontages 

A3 14 Avoid white or beige window frames Dark colors result in a 
more urban character 
that IS appropriate lo this location 

A3 12Strong cornice 
the architectural styli 

should bl mphasized regardless of 
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39th STREET (VILLAGE DR) DESIGN GUIDELINES: 

AS 1 The scale of architecture along 39th Street should transition 
from the more contextual neighborhood scale along Telegraph 
Avenue building to the larger more regional scale of the highway 
and BART station 

AS 7 Provide a substantial building base with quality matenals to 
enhance the retail frontage and provide distinctne attractive 
signage and canopies tor the retail tenants, and building lobby 
locations 

AS S Use a vanety of architectural details such as decorative 
railings pot shelves canopies and decorative lighting to 
reinforce the human scale elements of th 
development 

AS 9 Use high quality durable materials espeaaDy at the base of 
the buildings, lo create a strong connection for where the 
building meets the street a strong connection to the petlestrian 
realm and to enhance the neighborhood retail frontage along 
39th Street 

AS 10 The retail space must be a minimum of 15 floor to floor at 
PARCEL C to accommodate in-line retail tenants and minimum of 
IS'floor to floor at PARCEL A to accommodate a major retail 

2 VC1 DE DESIGN COMPLIANCE DIAGRAM - INTERNAL 

INTERNAL RESIDENTIAL STREET DESIGN GUIDELINES 

AG 1 Consistent with ar>d in response to smaller residential PARCELS 
the architecture of buildings facing ttie intemal street (PARCEL B C 
and 0) should address the internal street with a variety of massing, 
roofline arvl ai 

AS 2 Building frontages should relate to one arKXher through the use 
of residential scale elements and articulation such as bay windows, 
balconies stoops as well as narrow vertical modulations-similar to 
urban row houses 

A6.3 The proposed roof form should be more vaned and articulated 
than the mixed use building along Telegraph Avenue and 4Dth 
Street to respond to the residential nature of this StreeL 

A6 5 Provide generously sized stoops and balconies at the ground 
level units to create a transition from the public street to the private 
realm of the residence and to enhance the sense of pedestrian activity 
on the street, support residential character and safety These stoops 
can be designed uniquely to suit each architectural variation along the 
frontage 

A6 6 Provide variety of color and materials to further reinforce the 
finer gram residential scale and articulations 

A6 7 Provide dearly defined residential lobbies entnes into residenbal 
courtyards and public uses by providing speaal canopies, signage 
lighting and graphics When possible group entrances together to 
create a community activity node 

A6 8 Provide quality durable material at all stoops landscape walls and 
lobby entrances Ground floor units shall have swinging front doors or 
French doors with some transparency rather than sliding patio doors 

>s of 2 3 Inches for all windows al 

A6 10 Decorative lighting shall be incorporated seamlessly in the 
building design to enhance the architecture promote pedestnan 
safely and support neighbtwhood secunty 
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BAR BUILDING CONCEPTS 

PRESENCE 
MARKS THIS PLACE 

A BEATON THAT WELCOMES 

TRANSiTION 
BETWEEN BAR" AND VILLAGE 
NOiSF/WSY TO PROTFCTED 

SPACE 

PROGRAM 
COMPLEX PROGRAM 
E> PRESSED 

UPLIFTED ROOF 
LICHTED ELEMENT AT NIGHT 

ICONIC 
SFNSF OF PRFSFNCF CONTRAST BETWEEN EAST/WEST 

COURTYARD BUILDING CONCEPTS 

STRONG CORNERS 
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CONNECTION TO CONTEXT 
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VIEW FROM INTERNAL STREET 

I S 

nn 

VIEW FROM BART PLAZA 

PARCEL A - W/EST BUILDING 

VIEW FROM HIGHWAYOFI^RAMP 

INSPIRATION IMAGERY 
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VIEW FROM 39TH STREET 

VIEW FROM 40TH STREET 

PARCEL A-EAST BUILDING 

VIEW FROM TELEGRAPH AVENUE 

INSPIRATION IMAGERY 
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ATTACHMENT 1-D: 
JUNE 4, 2008 CITY PLANNING COMMISSION REPORT ON 

PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT PLAN 



Oakland City Planning Commission STAFF REPORT 
Case File Number: ER06-0004, RZ06-0059, PUD06-0058 June 4, 2008 

Location: 

Assessors Parcel Numbers: 

Proposal: 

Applicant: 
Contact Person 

Owner: 
Planning Permits Required: 

General Plan: 
Zoning: 

Environmental Determination: 

Historic Status: 

Service Delivery District: 
City Council District: 

Date Filed: 
Status: 

Action to be Taken: 
Staff Recommendation: 

Finality of Decision: 

For Further Information: 

Multiple parcels immediately adjacent to the MacArthur BART 
Station; on the west side of Telegraph Avenue Street between 40th 
Street and West MacArthur Boulevard (see map on reverse and 
Table 2 below) 

012-0969-053-03, 012-0968-055-01, 012-0967-049-01, 012-0969-002-
00, 012-0969-003-00, 012-0969-053-02, 012-0969-004-00, 012-0968-
003-01, 012-0967-009-00 & 012-0967-010-00 

Demolition of existing structures and construction ofthe MacArthur 
Transit Village project 5 new buildmgs contammg 624 residential units, 
42,500 square feet of commercial space (includmg 7,000 square feet of 
live/work and flex space), 5,000 square feet of child care/community 
space, a 300-space replacement parking garage for BART patrons, and 
approximately 680 parkmg spaces for the residential and commercial 
units (residential parkmg provided at a 11 ratio, 26 commercial spaces 
in building A parkmg garage and on-street parking spaces) 
MacArthur Transit Commumty Partners (MTCP) 
Joseph McCarthy (510) 273-2009 
Multiple property owners 

Rezone (from C-2 8, Commercial Shopping Zone and R-70, High Density 
Residential Zone to S-15, Transit-Oriented Development Zone), Zorung 
Text Amendment relating to S-15 Open Space Requirements, Planned Unit 
Development (PUD) Permit, Design Review, Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) to exceed parking requirements for residential uses and to allow off-
street parking to serve non-residential land uses, and Tree Removal Permits 
for removal of 67 protected trees. 
Neighborhood Center Mixed Use 
C-2 8 (parcels on Telegraph Avenue and West MacArthur Boulevard), R-
70 (BART parkmg lot parcels) and S-18 Mediated Design Review 
Combirung Zone (entire site) 
A Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was published on January 31, 
2008; Fmal EIR published on May 23,2008 
No CEQA historic resources are affected by the project, none ofthe existmg 
buildmgs on-site are considered CEQA historic resources and none of the 
buildings on the project site are withm, or are contributors to, a historic 
district 
Service District 2 
1 
October 5, 2007 (revised submittal; original submittal February 5, 2006) 
Pending -

Take public testimony and issue decisions/recommendations 
Approval subject to attached fmdmgs and conditions of approval 
Favorable (for approval) decisions/recommendations are automatically 
forwarded to the City Council for hearing and action Unfavorable (for 
denial) decisions may be appealed to the City Council withm ten (10) 
days. 

Contact the case planner. Charity Wagner, at (415) 730-6718 or by e-
mail at clwâ ner(%rrmdesign.com 

lf5' 
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SUMMARY 

The project applicant, MacArthur Transh Community Partners (MTCP) proposes to demolish the existing 
BART surface parking lots and all existing buildings within the project site to allow for the construction 
of a new mixed-use, transit village development project. The transit village includes five new buildings 
that would accommodate 624 residential units, 42,500 square feet of neighborhood-serving retail and 
commercial uses (including 7,000 square feet of live/work units) a 5,000 square feet community center 
use and 300-space parking garage for BART patrons. The project requires certification ofthe MacArthur 
Transit Village Final EIR and approval of rezoning, text amendment to the S-15 Zone, a planned unit 
development (PUD) permit, a major conditional use permit, and design review. 

The purpose of this meeting is to consider the application submitted by MTCP to the City in October 5, 
2007 for the project summarized above. Based on public comments, the results of numerous public 
meetings with the community, the Design Review Committee and the Planning Commission hearings, 
staff has now prepared recommended actions for the Planning Commission to review and consider. These 
actions are listed below: 

(1) Certification ofthe Final Environmental Report including the adoption of required findings under the 
California Environmental Quality Act and the approval ofthe Mitigation Monitormg and Reporting 
Program. 

(2) Amendment to the S-15, Transit Oriented Development Zone. This is a staff-initiated Zoning Text 
Amendment to modify the minimum open space requirement in the S-15 Zone. 

(3) Rezoning of the project site from Commercial Shopping (C-28), High Density Residential (R-70) and 
Mediated Design Review Overlay (S-18) to Transit Oriented Development (S-15). 

(4) Approval ofthe Planned Unit Development Permit to allow development of more than 100,000 sq.ft. 
at a BART station. The PUD Permit also includes approval of the Preliminary Development Plan dated 
May 28, 2008, and the MacArthur Transit Village Design Guidelines. 

(5) Approval of a Major Conditional Use Permit to allow the proposed project to exceed the S-15 parking 
requirements for residential land uses and to provide off-street parking for non-residential land uses. 

(6) Approval of Preliminary Design Review ofthe Preliminary Development Plan. 

Staff recommends approval of the project subject to the attached findings and conditions. The 
Commission's approval of these items is considered to be a recommendation to the City Council; if 
approved, the decisions/recommendations ofthe Planning Commission would be automatically forwarded to 
the City Council and Redevelopment Agency for hearing and action. These actions are currently scheduled 
for review by the CED Committee on June 24, 2008 and it is expected that the City Council will hold 
public hearings to consider the items on July 1, 2008 (first reading of ordinance) and July 15, 2008 
(second reading of ordinance). 

BACKGROUND 

Since 1993, the City has been working with BART and the MacArthur BART Citizens Planning 
Committee ("CPC"), comprised of community residents and representatives of neighborhood 
organizations, in a planning process for the development ofthe MacArthur Transit Village. After the 
previously selected project developer, Creative Housing Associates, failed to perform under their 
Exclusive Negotiating Agreement ("ENA") with the Agency in 2003, the Agency and BART selected a 
new development team for this project in April 2004 through a competitive Request for Proposals 
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process. This development team, MacArthur Transit Community Partners, LLC (MTCP), is a limited 
liability company that consists of a partnership between McGrath Properties (formerly known as Aegis 
Equity Partners) and BUILD (BRIDGE Urban Infill Land Development, LLC). 

The MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee (CPC) was created to assist the City and BART in 
the development ofthe MacArthur BART station. The CPC is made up of community members that live 
in the neighborhood surrounding the BART Station. Since being chosen in April 2004, MacArthur 
Transit Community Partners (MTCP) has met regularly with the MacArthur BART CPC to discuss and 
receive comments on the development. 

In early February 2006, MTCP submitted a developrnent application to construct a mixed-use transit 
village including residential and commercial development with the majority of residential units located 
within two 20-to 22-story towers. Upon review of the application, it was determined that an 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was required. The City issued a Notice of Preparation (NOP) on 
February 16, 2006, for preparation of an EIR for the project including the tower development. As a result 
of community input, changes in market conditions and construction feasibility, MTCP re-submitted their 
development application in 2007 showing removal ofthe towers within the project. Upon review of the 
revised application materials, the City issued a revised NOP on June 13, 2007. Following is a partial list 
of both public meetings and community meetings since MTCP was selected by the Redevelopment-
Agency in 2004. 
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November 15, 2004, MacArthur BART Cifizen's Planning Committee 
May 18, 2005, MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee 
November 9, 2005, MacArthur BART Citizen's Plarming Committee 
February 16, 2006, Moss wood Park Neighbors 
February 22, 2006, MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee 
March 15, 2006, Planning Commission EIR Scoping Meeting 
September 26, 2006, 38th Street Neighbors 
October 5, 2006, MacArthur BART Cifizen's Planning Committee 
September 11, 2007, Mosswood Park Neighbors 
September 12, 2007, Beebe Memorial Church Members 
November 1, 2007, MacArthur/Broadway/San Pablo Redevelopment Project Area Committee 
November 5, 2007, 38th Street Neighbors 
November 12, 2007, West Street Watch 
December 12, 2007: Design Review Committee (review and comment on PDP) 
February 7, 2008, MacArthur BART Citizen's Planning Committee 
March 5, 2008, Plarming Commission Meeting to take comments on Draft EIR 
April 17, 2008, Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee 
April 30, 2008, Planning Commission Workshop on community concems 
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At the Planning Commission work shop on April 30, 2008, staff provided a brief overview of the 
requested project approval key community concems (see Attachment B for the April 30, 2008 workshop 
staff report); the project sponsor gave a detailed overview ofthe project and walked the Commission 
through the project plans and vision for the project; and following presentations from staff and the project 
sponsor, six individuals provided public testimony. The majority ofthe public speakers were in favor of 
the proposed project, but several speakers expressed concerns with regard to proposed reduction in BART 
parking. In addition to parking, which was the most discussed topic at the workshop, the Commission and 
public speakers raised the following discussion topics: 

Support for increased density of residenfial development 
Support for increased bike access and bike parking 
Support for project expressed on behalf of Greenbelt Alliance 
Support for a strategy to encourage occupancy of ground floor commercial space at the 
existing building of 40* and Telegraph 
Appreciation of height adjacent to existing building at 40* and Telegraph and overall 
height of retail spaces 
Support for increased accessibility beyond bikes and pedestrians (i.e., increased Emery-
Go-Round services) 

. - Concem-regarding congestion of vehicles and bike safety-at the intersection of West 
MacArthur, Frontage Road and BART Garage 
Concern for adequate parking to support proposed commercial uses, and existing 
commercial uses 

Concem of perceived success for transit villages 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
The project site is located in North Oakland, within the area bounded by 40th Street, Telegraph Avenue, 
West MacArthur Boulevard, and State Route 24. The project site includes the BART parking lot, the 
BART plaza, Frontage Road between West MacArthur Boulevard and 40th Street, and seven privately 
owned parcels. The project area includes the majority ofthe block on Telegraph Avenue between West 
MacArthur Boulevard and 40th Street; however, several parcels within this block are not included within 
the project site (see map on page 2). Table I shows the parcels within the project site. 

Table 1: Project Site Parcels 

Address 
Assessor Parcel 

Number Current Use 
Acreage 
(Acres) 

532 39'*' Street 012-0969-053-03 BART Parking 1 61 

516 Apgar Street 012-0968-055-01 BART Parking 2 07 

515 Apgar Street 012-0967-049-01 BART Parking 1 12 

3921 Telegraph Avenue 012-0969-002-00 Braids By Betty 0 15 

3915 Telegraph Avenue 012-0969-003-00 Chef Yu Restaurant 0 06 
3911 Telegraph Avenue 012-0969-053-02 Abyssinia Market 0 06 

3901 Telegraph Avenue 012-0969-004-00 Lee's Auto O i l 

3875 Telegraph Avenue 012-0968-003-01 Medical Offices 061 

526 W MacArthur Boulevard 012-0967-009-00 Hotel ^ 0 20 

544 W. MacArthur Boulevard 012-0967-010-00 Hotel 0,17 

39* Street, between Telegraph Ave and Frontage Rd - BART Parking 0 62 

Apgar Street, between Telegraph Ave and Frontage Rd ~ BART Parking 0.60 

Total Acres 7.38 
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There are a variety of land uses surrounding the site. Beebee Memorial Cathedral, commercial, and 
residential uses are located east across Telegraph Avenue from the project site. To the north of the project 
site, across 40th Street, are residential and commercial use's. Residenfial and commercial uses also extend 
further north ofthe project site along Telegraph Avenue. State Route 24, and the BART tracks, are 
located immediately west ofthe project site. A residential neighborhood that includes a mix of densities is 
located further west. The State Route 24/Interstate 580 interchange is located southwest of the project 
site. Commercial uses are located to the south ofthe project site, across West MacArthur Boulevard. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The proposed project would involve demolition ofthe exisfing structures and the construction of five 
buildings (labeled A-E on the project drawings, see Exhibit F) on the project site, including three mixed-
use buildings with ground floor retail spaces and residential units on upper floors, one entirely residential 
building and one parkmg garage. The proposed project also includes construcfion of two new streets 
(Village Drive, a new public street and Internal Street, a new private street) and maintenance of the 
Frontage Road within the project area. Village Drive and Intemal Street would provide access to new 
structures within the project, and increased access to the BART station. 

Increased and enhanced access to the BART station is a key component of the proposed project. Village 
Drive, the main pedestrian and vehicular access to the project, is envisioned as a lively pedestrian street 
with shops and service uses that include outdoor displays and seating areas. The project also includes a 
new public plaza immediately east ofthe BART plaza and fare gates. The transit village plaza would 
include outdoor seating, landscaping, and other activity to provide a sense of arrival to the project, 
especially for BART patrons as they enter and exit the station. Intemal Street, which provides access to a 
majority ofthe residenfial units, is envisioned as a neighborhood street. Residenfial units would front onto 
Intemal Street with stoops and front porches. 

Table 2 and the text below provide a summary ofthe proposed buildings and uses within the project. The 
project drawings for the proposal are attached to this report (see Exhibit F). 

Table 2: Summary of Proposed Development 

Building 

Residential 
Units/Aflbrdable 

Units 
Live/Work 

Units 
Retail 

SF*" 
Community 

SF 

Building 
Height 
(Feet) 

Number 
of 

Stories 
Parking 
Spaces 

A 213/7 3 23,500 - 50-85 4/6 242 

B 132/5 2 5,000 ~ 55-80 6 134 

C 189/6 3 9,000 5,000 55-70 5/6 189 

D 90/90 - - ~ 45-65 5 91 

E ~ ~ 5,000 - 68 6 324 

Total 624/108 8 42,500' 5,000 ~ ~ 980̂  

Retail area shown in table includes square footage of live/work units 
Parking shown in table does not include the proposed on-street parking spaces 

Building A. Building A ranges in height from a four- to six-story building and is located in the northeast 
corner of the project site with frontage on 40th Street, Telegraph Avenue, and Village Drive. Building A 
is a mixed-use building with 23,500 square feet of commercial space located on the ground floor and 213 
for-sale market-rate condominiums, and 7 for-sale below-market rate condominiums on the upper floors. 
Ofthe 23,500 square feet of commercial space, 3,000 square feet, would be "flex spaces" on Village 
Drive and 3,000 square feet of "flex space" on 40th Street. Flex spaces may be occupied by live/work 
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units, retail uses and/or community space for residents (i.e., gym or recreation room) in the buildings in 
which the flex space is located. Parking for Building A is provided in a two-level parking garage. The 
lower level of the parking garage in entirely below grade and the second level is above grade at the street 
level. The parking at the street level is wrapped by commercial area so the parking is not visi_ble from the 
street. Access to the condominium units is provided by intemal courtyards and vehicular access to the 
parking garage under Building A is provided by a driveway on Village Drive. 

Building B. Building B is a six-story building located along the western edge of project site, south of 
Village Drive and adjacent to the shuttle access road with building frontage on Village Drive, Entry Drive 
and the proposed north/south intemal street. Building B is a mixed-use building with 3,500 square feet of 
commercial space and 1,500 square feet of "flex space" on the ground floor, 132 for-sale market-rate 
condominiums and 5 below-market rate for-sale condominium units located throughout on all floors. 
Residential condominium units would be located on the upper floors of Building B and on the ground 
floor adjacent to the internal street. Parking for Building B is provided in a two-level parking garage. The 
lower level ofthe parking garage is entirely below grade and the second level is above grade at the street 
level. The parking provided at street level is wrapped by commercial area and residential units so the 
parking is not visible from Village Drive or Intemal Street. The street level parking area is visible from 
Frontage Road, but will be screened by landscaping. Access to the condominium units is provided by 
internal courtyards and individual unit entrances that front onto the intemal street. Front entrances with 
stoops and small porches are envisioned along the internal street frontage of Building B. Vehicular access 
to the parking garage under Building B is provided by a driveway on the intemal street. 

Building C. Building C is a five- and six-story building located along the eastem edge of the project site 
at the southwest comer of Telegraph Avenue and Village Drive. Building C is a mixed-use building with 
6,500 square feet of commercial space and 2,500 square feet of "flex space" on the ground floor, 189 
market rate condominiums and 5 below-market rate residential condominium units on the upper floors. 
Building C also includes 5,000 square feet of community-serving space located on the ground floor. The 
5,000 square feet of community space is accompanied by a 2,000 square foot outdoor play area as the 
applicant is curtently considering that a private childcare provider may occupy the community space. 
Residential condominium units would be located on the upper floors of Building C and on the ground 
floor adjacent to the internal street. Access to the condominium units is provided by internal courtyards 
and individual unit entrances that front onto the intemal street. Parking for Building C is provided in a 
two-level parking garage. The lower level ofthe parking garage in entirely below grade and the second 
level is above grade at the street level. The parking provided at street level is wrapped by commercial area 
and residential units so the parking is not visible from the street. Vehicular access to the parking garage 
under Building C is provided by two driveways on the internal street. 

Building D. Building D is a five-story building (with a below-podium parking garage) located along the 
western edge of the project site (directly south of Building B) with building frontage on the intemal street 
and the Frontage Road. Building D is an entirely residential building with 90 for-rent, below-market-rate 
(affordable) apartment units. Building D would include a community room with a kitchen and shared 
laundry facilities for use by apartment tenants. Parking for Building D is provided in a single-level, 
below-grade parking garage. Access to the apartment units would bê provided via internal courtyards and 
vehicular access to the parking garage under Building D is provided by a driveway on the intemal street. 

Building E. Building E is a six-story parking garage located at the southwest comer ofthe project site 
with frontage on West MacArthur Boulevard and Entry Drive. The garage would accommodate 300 
parking spaces for BART patrons and the ground floor would include 5,000 square feet of commercial 
space. The commercial space would front onto West MacArthur Boulevard. Pedestrian access to Building 
E would be located on West MacArthur Boulevard, Entry Drive and the internal street. Vehicular access 
to the Building E would be provided by a two-way driveway on Entry Road which vehicles would access 
via West MacArthur Boulevard. 
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Site Access and Circulation. Several circulafion improvements are proposed for the project site. Three 
internal roadways would be constructed as part ofthe proposed project: Frontage Road, Village Drive, 
and an intemal north/south street off of Village Drive. New sidewalks, bicycle paths, and streetscape 
improvements would be constructed. 

Frontage Road The existing Frontage Road would be replaced, but remain in the same location as 
the exisfing Frontage Road, which is parallel to State Route 24, it extends from 40th Street to West 
MacArthur Boulevard. Frontage Road is a public street. Frontage Road is a two-way road for the 
segments between 40th Street and Village Drive and between West MacArthur Boulevard and the Parking 
Garage driveway. South ofthe Frontage Road/Village Drive intersection, and before the Parking Garage, 
vehicular access would be limited to emergency vehicle access, southbound shuttle operators, and 
building services. The majority of traffic at this section of Frontage Road would be shuttles traveling 
southbound between 40th Street and West MacArthur Boulevard. Addifionally, the intersection of 
Frontage Road and West MacArthur Boulevard provides access to and from the Parking Garage (Building 
E) and vehicles can also access Frontage Road at the Village Drive intersection to exit onto 40th Street. 
Sidewalks would be provided along the west side of Frontage Road and bicycle lanes would be included 
on Frontage Road. 

Village Drive Village Drive would be a two-way, two-lane road between Telegraph Avenue and the 
Frontage Road. Village Drive would be a public street. It is anticipated that Village Drive would be open 
to vehicular traffic and pedestrian, as well as patrons who use kiss-and-ride. On-street parking and kiss-
and-ride loading and unloading areas would be provided on Village Drive. Village Drive also includes 
large sidewalks because it is envisioned as the main pedestrian connection through the project site. 
Ground floor commercial and live-work units in Buildings A, B and C would be oriented to face Village 
Drive with pedestrian scale retail uses with outdoor seating areas and retail displays at the transit village 
plaza (across from the BART plaza) and on Telegraph Avenue. 

Internal Street An intemal two-way street is proposed south of Village Drive. The internal street 
would provide vehicular access to Buildings B, C, and D. Internal Street would be a private street. The 
intemal street is not a through street; a tum-around area is provided at the terminus ofthe street. On-street 
parking and sidewalks are proposed for both sides ofthe intemal street at the southem edge ofthe project 
site. The internal street is envisioned as a residential street (no commercial space would front onto the 
internal street). Residential unit entrances (including stoops and small porches) would face onto the 
intemal street. The primary pedestrian access to the intemal street would be from Village Drive, but a 
pedestrian pathway located along the east elevation ofthe parking garage (Building E) would allow also 
pedestrians and bicyclists to access the intemal street from West MacArthur Boulevard. 

Parking Parking for residential units would be provided at a 1 space per 1 unit ratio vyithin each of 
the mixed-use and residenfial buildings. The S-15 zone requires only V2 space per unit and a CUP is 
required to exceed this amount. Approximately 30 parking spaces for commercial uses would be provided 
within the parking garage in Building A. The S-15 zone does not include specific parking ratios for 
commercial uses. Parking would be permitted on Village Drive and Intemal Street and this street parking 
would be metered. Approximately 45 on-street parking would be available on the project site. Parking for 
BART patrons would be provided in the BART parking garage (Building E). 

APPLICABLE POLICY DOCUMENT ANALYSIS 

General Plan Analysis 
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The site is located in the Neighborhood Center Mixed Use land use designation ofthe Oakland General 
Plan. According to the General Plan, the intent and desired character ofthe NCMU designation is the 
following: 

Intent: The Neighborhood Center Mixed Use classification is intended to identify, create, 
maintain and enhance mixed use neighborhood commercial centers. These centers are 
typically characterized by smaller scale pedestrian-oriented, continuous street frontage 
with a mix of retail, housing, office, active open space, eating and drinking places, 
personal and business services, and smaller scale educational, cultural or entertainment 
uses. 

Desired Character and Uses: Future development within this classification should be 
commercial or mixed uses that are pedestrian-oriented and serve nearby neighborhoods, 
or urban residential with ground floor commercial. 

The site is also designated as a "Transit-Oriented Development District" in the General Plan. Below is a 
description of the Transit-Oriented District designation: 

Transit Oriented Districts (TODs) are-designated to take advantage ofthe opportunities 
presented by Oakland's eight region-serving BART stafions and one location - Eastmont 
Town Center - served by multiple AC Transit lines. Many of these station locations, and 
the areas surrounding them, offer significant opportunifies for compact, mixed-use types 
of development that include housing, business and other services. This strategy supports 
city and regional goals to foster sustainable development linking transit with higher 
density housing types downtown stations, for example, offer expansion opportunities for 
office, business, and housing development. Because each location offers unique 
possibilifies, the TODs are discussed individually in the Transportafion and Transit-
Oriented Development section ofthe Policy Framework. Easy pedestrian, bicycle, and 
transit access, as well as a strong identity created through careful design and a mix of 
activity will be part of each transit-oriented district. 

The Transportation and Transit-Oriented Development section includes the following description 
of the MacArthur BART Transit-Oriented District: 

MacArthur BART is uniquely situated as the central hub and transfer point ofthe BART 
system, with trains arriving and departing to destinations around the Bay Area. Four 
major arterials that support local traffic and commerce are adjacent to the station -
Telegraph Avenue, MacArthur Boulevard, 40* Street, and Martin Luther King Junior 
Way. As the central hub, MacArthur BART has been proposed as a Maximum Access 
Station, a designation that must complement the type and density of uses in the 
surtounding development area, now characterized by mixed housing types and 
neighborhood-serving retail uses. Proposals to open up the Station entrance on the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Way side of the site are also being explored by BART and citizens 
concemed about providing safe and convenient access for Martin Luther King Jr. Way 
businesses and residents. New development around the station should capitalize on its 
maximum access potential to create business and-residential revitalization, enhance the 
safety of the neighborhood, provide secure parking, improve station access, and 
encourage pedestrian activity and the use of public transportation. 
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The project is consistent with the density provisions of the NCMU General Plan land use designation. The 
maximum residenfial density allowed under this designation is 125 units per gross acre.' At a total 
acreage of 7.38 acres (not including the BART plaza), the General Plan would allow a maximum of 923 
residential units on the site. The proposal includes 624 residential units (85 du/gross acre). Staff has also 
reviewed the project for consistency with relevant policies in the Land Use and Transportation Element of 
the General Plan. Staff believes that the proposed project is consistent with the applicable poHcies ofthe 
General Plan. A General Plan Amendment is not required. Please refer to Table lV.B-1 of MacArthur 
Transit Village Draft EIR (pages 108 to 122) for a discussion about the proposed project, which will 
transform the existing BART surface parking lot into a mixed-use transit village neighborhood, and its 
relationship with these key policies. The DEIR discussion is incorporated herein by reference. 

Zoning Analysis 
The site is located in two different base zoning districts with one overlay zone covering the entire site. 
The BART parking lot parcels are located in the R-70 High Density Residential Zone and parcels fronting 
on Telegraph Avenue and West MacArthur Boulevard are located in the C-28 Commercial Shopping 
Zone. The entire site is located in the S-18 Mediated Design Review Combining Zone. The proposed 
density and mix of commercial and residential uses within the transit village is not consistent with the 
existing R-70 and C-28 Zones. The applicant proposes to rezone the entire site to the S-15 Transit Oriented 
Development Zone. The S-15 Zone is consistent with the General Plan designation (Neighborhood Center 
Mixed Use). A map depicting existing and proposed zoning is included in this report as Exhibit E. 

The intent ofthe S-15 zone is the folio whig: 

[T]o create, preserve and enhance areas devoted primarily to serve multiple nodes of 
transportation and to feature high-density residential, commercial and mixed-use 
developments to encourage a balance of pedestrian-oriented activities, transit 
opportunities, and concentrated development; and encourage a safe and pleasant 
pedestrian environment near transit stations by allowing a mixture of residential, civic, 
commercial, and light industrial activities, allowing for amenities such as benches, 
kiosks, lighting, and outdoor cafes; and by limiting conflicts between vehicles and 
pedestrians, and is typically appropriate around transit centers such as Bay Area Rapid 
Transit District (BART) stations, AC Transit Centers and other transportation nodes. 
(OPC Sec. 17.100.010) 

Staff believes the proposed rezoning best serves the public interest by meeting the following 
objectives of the zoning regulations: 

A. To promote the achievement of the proposals of the Oakland Comprehensive 
Plan (Section 17.07.030A). The proposed rezoning will facilitate implementation ofthe 
proposal for a mixed use transit-oriented development which fiirthers the objectives ofthe 
General Plan (formerly the Comprehensive Plan). The proposed project is a transit-oriented 
development adjacent to a BART station. The current zoning designations are designed for 
more ti-aditional commercial and residential developments; therefore, the City fmds the 
rezoning ofthe project site to S-15, Transit Oriented Development zone would best serve the 
public interest for redevelopment of the project site because the S-15 zone provides 
development regulations specific to creation and implementation of TOD projects. 

' The General Plan specifies residential density as "principal units per gross acre." Gross acreage includes all land 
in the neighborhood, including streets and parks. 
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The S-15 zone is consistent with the Neighborhood Center Mixed Use General Plan land use 
designation 

B. To provide for desirable, appropriately located living areas in a variety of dwelling 
types and at a wide range of population densities, with adequate provision for 
sunlight, fresh air, and usable open space (Section 17.07.030D). The proposed 
rezoning provides for residential and commercial mixed use development immediately 
adjacent to the existing MacArthur BART Station. The project includes both for-sale and 
for-rent affordable housing with a variety of unit types including studio units, 1-bedroom, 
2-bedroom and 3-bedroom units to augment the city's supply of multi-family affordable 
housing. The project is designed to maintain adequate provision sunlight and air, and 
usable open space consistent with urban development standards by providing open space 
areas consistent with the proposed S-15 open space requirements which are consistent 
with the S-I7 open space requirements. Open space within the project will include open 
air courtyards and the plaza adjacent to Building A. Additionally, a setback of 5 feet is 
proposed between the upper floors ofthe new and existing buildmg at the corner of 
Telegraph Avenue and 40* Street. 

C. To achieve excellence and originality of design in all future developments and to - -
preserve the natural beauty of Oakland's setting (Section 17.07.0300). The proposal 
exhibits design excellence and originality through the efficient use of space, variety in 
architecture styles (to be further defined with Final Development Plans) and commitment 
to sustainable design through participation the LEED ND Pilot Program. 

Staff also believes that the proposed text amendment to reduce open space standards in the S-15 zone best 
serves the public interest. The reduction m required open space would further the goals of TOD by increasing 
design flexibility for open space by removing the separate group and open space standard, and encourage 
increased density. The amendment would make the S-15 open space requirements consistent with the open 
space requirement currentiy applied to residential projects in the City's Downtown Open Space Combining 
(S-17) Zone. The amendment would apply to all properties in the City zoned S-15, and there two other areas 
of the City zoned S-15: parcels around Fmitvale BART Station and parcels around West Oakland BART 
station. The proposed project, and other properties zoned S-15, are located in walking distance to parks in the 
neighborhood. Additionally, surveys of other cities standards for open space in TOD, and mixed-use zones 
demonstrated that other agencies have similar standards. For these reasons, the text amendment to reduce open 
space requirements in the S-15 to be consistent with the S-17 zone, would promote the objectives of the 
General Plan to encourage TOD development near transit stations and therefore best serve the pubhc mterest. 

Redevelopment Plan Analysis 
The project site is located within the Broadway/MacArthur/San Pablo Redevelopment Project Area. The 
land use designations in the Broadway/MacArthur/San Pablo Redevelopment Plan cortespond to the land 
use designations contained in the General Plan. The project is consistent with the General Plan 
designation, and is therefore consistent with the Redevelopment Plan designation. The proposed project 
will further the Redevelopment Agency's achievement ofthe following goals and objectives ofthe 
Broadway/MacArthur/ San Pablo Redevelopment Plan and its Five Year Implementation Plan: 

The MacArthur Transit Village Project will increase the stock of ownership housing and will 
provide affordable rental housing units in the Broadway/MacArthur/San Pablo Redevelopment 
Project Area; 

Development on the BART surface parking lot at the MacArthur BART Station will contribute to 
the Agency's goals to concentrate infill development on underutilized properties within the 
Broadway/MacArthur/San Pablo Redevelopment Project Area; 
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The public improvements that will be included as part ofthe MacArthur Transit Village Project 
will improve access to BART and to the other public transportation providers that serve the 
BART station from the surrounding community; and 

The MacArthur Transit Village Project, once developed, will enhance residential and commercial 
property values adjacent to the MacArthur BART Station, and will encourage efforts to alleviate 
economic and physical blight conditions in the area, including high business vacancy rates, 
vacant lots, and abandoned buildings, by enhancing the development potential and overall 
economic viability of neighbormg properties. 

ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION 

An Environmental Impact Report has been prepared for this project, and prior to action on the requested 
approvals, action must be taken to certify the Final EIR as an adequate environmental analysis ofthe 
project. The Draft EIR was published on January 31, 2008 and the 45-day public comment period ended 
on March 17, 2008. A total of 24 comment letters were received during the comment period: six were 
from governmental agencies, one was from a community organization, and 17 were from individuals. 
Oral and written comments on the Draft EIR were also received at the Planning Commission public 
hearing on March 5, 2008. The Response to Comments Document (which together with the Draft EIR 
make up the Final EIR) was published on May 23, 2008 includes written responses to all comments 
received. A summary of the analysis included and the impacts identified in the Draft EIR was previously 
provided to the Planning Commission in the report for the Draft EIR hearing on March 5, 2008 (see 
Attachment A). Detailed CEQA-related findings are contained in Exhibit A. 

KEY ISSUES 

The Planning Commission conducted a public hearing/workshop to discuss the proposed project on April 30, 
2008. Six individuals presented public testimony on the merits ofthe proposal and the Commission provided 
direction to staff and the applicant on the key areas of community concem. The focus ofthe following 
key issues discussion is based on outstanding items that were not addressed or resolved at the April 30* 
meeting and items for which the Planning Commission requested additional information. The 
Commission may wish to review the April 30 workshop staff report (see Attachment B) for more-detailed 
discussion ofthe community concerns. 

Parking & TDM Program 
The proposed project includes a parking reduction from 600 to 300 BART patron parking spaces. 
Members ofthe community have voiced concem with regard to the parking reduction and the amount of 
parking proposed for residents, visitors and commercial patrons of the project. The majority of comments 
that staff has received relate to concems about the reduction of BART parking. Residents of the area 
haven observed that under existing conditions (600 spaces) BART patron parking spills over into 
neighborhood streets and the amount of parking proposed will not be adequate to meet the parking 
demand of BART patrons. 

At the Planning Commission workshop on April 30*, a few members of the Commission also expressed 
concern with respect the proposed parking arrangements for the project. Staff understands the concems 
expressed from both the community and the Planning Commission, and has worked with the project 
sponsor to create a parking program for the proposed project that is both sensitive to the surrounding 
neighborhood and BART riders, as well as progressive and forward thinking for a transit village 
development. Key elements of the program are described below. 
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RPP Program 
With regard to overflow of BART patrons parking within the surrounding neighborhood, the project 
sponsor has committed to fund $150,000 towards initiating a Residential Permit Parking Program for an 
area 'A mile around the station. If approved, the RPP Program would limit street parking to two hours for 
non-residents ofthe RPP Program area. However, it is difficult to ensure implementation of an RPP 
Program because the program requires a petition signed by 51 percent of the resident population in the 
proposed RPP area and is subject to City Council approval. Should the RPP Program be the desire ofthe 
resident population and the City Council, the project applicant has committed to funding the initial costs 
of an RPP Program (up to $150,000) as part ofthe Conditions of Approval (see Condition No. 21). 

TDM Program 
The project sponsor is required to prepare and maintain a Traffic Demand Management (TDM) Program. 
The TDM Program is intended to serves two purposes: 1) fulfill CEQA mitigation measure requirements 
by providing implementation strategies to reduce vehicle trips from the project and 2) address plarming 
concerns related to displaced BART parkers. The draft TDM Program, dated May 27, 2008, is included in 
this report as Exhibit C-2 and a summary of the recommended strategies are provided below. 

There are currently 600 parking spaces within the surface parking lot at the BART station. In addition to 
these 600_parking spaces, recent surveys confirmed that approximately 2003ART patrons currently park 
in the neighborhood within 'A mile radius around the station. As such, it is estimated that the parking 
space demand for the BART station is 800 spaces. The proposed project provides 300 BART parking 
spaces within the BART garage, and previous analysis indicates that approximately 51% who currently 
drive to BART would switch to another mode of transit rather than drive to another BART station or 
drive directly to their end destination. With a demand of 800 parking spaces, and an anticipated 50% of 
drivers that would switch to an altemate mode of transportation, there is a net demand of about 400 
parking spaces and the proposed BART replacement garage will provide 300 spaces. To make-up for a 
potential shortfall of 100 spaces, the TDM Program recommends that the project provide an additional 
210 parking spaces to make up for the gap of riders that would not switch travel modes. The 210 parking 
spaces would be provided by adding another level of parking to the BART garage (this additional level 
would be below grade), providing a parking attendant at the BART garage and/or securing 50 parkmg 
spaces within off-site parking lots within % mile ofthe project site, or other altemative mechanisms as 
detailed in the TDM Program. 

The TDM Program also includes the following measures to reduce vehicle trips from the project, which 
would in tum reduce the demand for parking at the site: 

Unbundle 10% ofthe parking for all market-rate residential units within project (for all 
phases, not just Building A) 

Unbundle parking for the affordable housing component, if feasible 

Offer lease back parking options for the project residents; the program will be managed by 
the HOA or entity approved by the HOA and will offer available parking to BART patrons, 
other than project residents, and commercial tenants 

Provide car share spaces in BART garage and within the proposed project 

Provide a marketing coordinator to distribute materials about transit programs to residents as 
part ofthe "move-in" packets 

Fund a one-time marketing campaign to educate neighborhood residents about alternative 
modes of transportation currently available to access BART station 
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Facilitate discussions with BART, AC Transit and Emery-Go-Round to explore the potential 
for an additional shuttle stop or other transit service along 40* Street between the Emeryville 
Border and Telegraph Avenue 

Offer discounted transit passes to project residents 

Provide secure bike parking and bike repair area for residents 

Phase construction of parking within the project 

The TDM Program also requires the project sponsor to submit a TDM monitoring plan at the beginnmg of 
each construction phase. The monitoring plan will gauge the effectiveness ofthe strategies and 
recommend modifications to improve the effectiveness ofthe program, including the option to increase 
the percentage of un-bundled parking and/or reduce on-site parking in future project phases if the demand 
for parking is decreased by the nature and location ofthe project as a transit village. Additionally, 
Condition No. 35 will ensure that the project sponsor coordinates with BART on the construcfion of the 
BART parking. 

Design Guidelines 
As menfioned at previous meetings with the Planning Commission and the Design Review Committee, 
the Preliminary Development Plan (PDP) does not include approval of architectural plans or elevations 
for future buildings. The PDP sets the stage for the project's overall site planning, building bulk, mass 
and height. Detailed building elevations will be reviewed and approved by the Design Review Committee 
and Plarming Commission as part ofthe Final Development Plans (FDPs). To ensure that the FDPs are 
consistent with the vision for the project, staff has worked with the project sponsor to prepare the 
MacArthur Transit Village Design Guidelines (see Exhibit C-3). 

The MacArthur Transit Village Design Guidelines include design principles and design guidelines. The 
design guidelines are divided into five sections: Site Planning; Architectural Design includmg sub 
sections for Height, Bulk and Scale and Architectural Treatments; Public Space Improvements; Transit 
Plaza Design; and Sustainable Design. 

The Design Guidelines are incorporated into the project through the Conditions of Approval as a design 
review requirement for future approvals (see Condition No. 25). Prior to approval of any Final 
Development Plans for the project, the Commission will need to make findings to determine that the FDP 
is consistent with the S-15 Zoning District, approved Preliminary Development Plan, and MacArthur 
Transit Village Design Guidelines. 

The Design Guidelines emphasize architectural variability, encourage building form and style based on 
adjoining street frontages and uses, address street walls and their relationship to the pedestrian 
environment, support a variety of building heights in the project, promote sustainable design and specify 
the use of high quality materials. The Design Guidelines are intended to allow future architects to be able 
to apply different building technology and materials and provide for a wide variety of architectural 
treatments within the 15 year development time frame. 

FDP Staging and Project Phasing 
Development ofthe proposed project is anticipated in five phases over the course of 15 year time frame. 
As per the regulations of a Planned Unit Development Permit (PUD), the Commission has the authority to 
approve staging of Final Development Plans. Staff has worked with the project applicant to development 
an FDP Staging Plan and Project Constmction Phasing Plan for purposes of the PUD. However, it should 
be noted that staff and the project sponsor are currently negotiating terms and conditions for a 
Development Agreement (DA) and the DA may modify the project phasing plan. It is anticipated that the 
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DA negotiations will be completed in the early summer, and the DA will be brought to the Commission 
for consideration and recommendation to the Council in late summer. The DA would then be considered 
by the City Council together with the Redevelopment Agency's consideration of the Owner Participation 
Agreement between the Redevelopment Agency and the project sponsor. The FDP Staging and Project 
Phasing Plan shown in Table 3 below, and is incorporated into the project as Condition of Approval No. 
2; however, the DA phasing plan will eventually supersede this condition. , 

Table 3: Summary of Proposed Development 

FDP 
Stage Description 

FDP Submittal 
Date 

Commence 
Construction 

Date 

1 

Construction of Building E, the replacement BART parking garage, site 
remediation, Intemal Drive, the Frontage Road improvements, and the 
portion of Village Drive that extends from the Frontage Road to the Intemal 
Drive 

Within 1 year 
from the date of 

this approval 

2 years from 
date of Stage 1 
FDP approval 

2 
Construction of Buildmg D, consisting of a minimum of 90 below market 
rate rental units 

Within 3 years 
from the date of 

this approval 

2 years from 
date of Stage 2 
FDP approval 

3 

Construction of Building A, consisting of up to 240 ownership residential 
units and 26,000 square feet of commercial space All street improvements, 
including the completion of Village Drive and any new traffic signals 
required by the project, will be completed in this phase This phase will also 
include the completion of a public plaza directly across Frontage Road from 
the existing BART Plaza. 

Within 4 years " 
from the date of 
this approval 

' '2 years from 
date of Stage 3 
FDP approval 

4 
Construction of Building B, consisting of up to 150 ownership residential 
units and 5,500 square feet of commercial space 

Within 8 years 
from the date of 

this approval 

2 years from 
date of Stage 4 
FDP approval 

5 

Construction of Building C, consisting of up to 195 ownership residential 
units and 12,500 square feet of commercial space This phase will also 
include the construction of a community center use on the ground floor of 
Building C 

Withm 10 years 
from the date of 

this approval 

2 years from 
date of Stage 5 
FDP approval 

Notes 
1) Provided that Stage 1 and 2 FDPs are approved in accordance with the above time frames, the Developer shall have the 
discretion to change which buildings (A, B, or C) are constructed in which Stages (3, 4 or 5) provided that the FDP submittal 
dates for these stages remain the same. All other modifications to FDP staging shall be subject to review and approval by the 
Planning Commission 
2) FDP Stages may be combined and reviewed prior to the outlined time frames. If each stage of FDP is not submitted/ 
completed within the time frames outlined above, the PDP shall be considered null and void 

Increased Density 
At the April 30* Planning Commission workshop, there was some discussion of increasing the density of 
the project. With 624 units, the proposed project density is 85 per gross acre the project is under the 
maximum density prescribed by the Neighborhood Center Mixed Use General Plan land use designation 
of 125 per gross acre. 

Staff has considered the concept of allowing the project to increase density as future phases ofthe project 
are developed and market conditions change, and has determined that the appropriate mechanism would 
be to modify the PDP should the project sponsor wish to increase density ofthe project. The project 
sponsor feels the proposed Preliminary Development Plan (624 units) is the best and most realistic option 
under current market conditions. The EIR for the project analyzed the development to include up to 675 
units. To facilitate opportunities to increase density in the future, staff has included a Condition of 
Approval to allow the FDPs to include up to 675 units (vs. 624 proposed in the PDP) without modifying 
the PDP. 
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It should also be noted that the EIR did consider "planning project altematives" within the Alternatives 
Chapter, which included options for development of a tower within the project and increased commercial 
development. The analysis ofthe planning project altematives was included to provide the City and the 
project applicant with an analysis of the project impacts that may result through implementation of these 
alternative project designs. The detailed analysis of the Tower Alternative and the Increased Commercial 
Altemative would facilitate modifying,the PDP, if requested, which, in turn, would require public 
noticing and a hearing before the Planning Commission. 

Any additional dwelling units beyond 675 would require a modification to the PDP (see Condition No. 1). 
This is not to say that staff would not support increased density at the site, but there is concem that a 
major increase would warrant public review and community input and a modification to the PDP would 
be an appropriate mechanism to assure that staff, the Commission and the community have input on 
modifications requested by the project sponsor. 

Parcel Acquisition 
The project sponsor does not currently own or have site control of the all parcels within the project. The 
project sponsor is currentiy in the process of negotiating acquisition of the privately owned parcels with 
the.assistance.of the Redevelopment Agency. It is not currently anticipated that the use of eminent . . -
domain will be required to achieve site control. If the project sponsor and Agency are not successful in 
acquiring all parcels with the project, the project area may be decreased and Final Development Plans 
would be submitted showing the modified site area. 

The project area also includes existing right-of-way of a portions of 39* Street and Apgar Street, which 
are developed as part ofthe BART surface parking lot (see map on page 2 of this report). Though the 
right-of-way is not currently ufilized, staff cannot find evidence that the right-of-way has been officially 
abandoned. This right-of-way will be abandoned as part of the subdivision map processing for the 
proposed project. 

LEED ND and Sustainable Design 
The MacArthur Transit Village has been chosen to participate in the LEED ND Pilot Program. The LEED 
ND Pilot Program was created by the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC), the Congress for New 
Urbanism, and the National Resources Defense Council to test national standards for sustainable 
neighborhood developments. Unlike other U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) LEED programs, 
LEED ND places significant emphasis on the design elements that bring buildings together into a 
neighborhood focusing on pedestrian experience and encouraging social interaction. LEED ND credits 
are broken up into four categories: (1) Smart Location and Linkage (SLL), (2) Neighborhood Pattern and 
Design (NPD), (3) Green Construction and Technology, and (4) Innovafion and Design Process. LEED 
certification provides independent, third-party verification that a development's location and design meet 
accepted high standards for environmentally responsible, sustainable, development. LEED provides four 
levels of LEED ND certification dependent on the total credits awarded to project: LEED-ND Certified: 
40-49 points, LEED-ND Silver: 50-59 points, LEED-ND Gold: 60-79 points, and LEED-ND Platinum: 
80-106 points 

The project sponsor has indicated that their preliminary evaluation rating, based on the credits they 
assume will be received, would score 78 points on the LEED ND rating scale and be recognized as a 
LEED ND-Gold project. Staff applauds the project sponsor for participating in the LEED ND Pilot 
Program, and as part ofthe MacArthur Transit Village Design Guidelines, the project is encouraged to 
pursue the accreditation for Platinum certification. 
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Grant Applications 
The development team applied to the State Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) 
for Proposition IC Housing TOD and Infill program funds to assist with the infrastructure and affordable 
housing financing ofthe project. The project received the highest point score of all ofthe TOD program 
applications in the entire Bay Area and also scored well under the Infill program. As a resuh, the project 
has qualified for consideration of funding under both programs and will be notified by the State in June 
regarding potential funding awards. 

Development Agreement 
As previously mentioned within the discussion on FDP Staging and Project Phasing, the project sponsor 
and staff are continuing negotiations on a Development Agreement for this project. Staff anticipates that 
the DA will be brought to the Commission for consideration and recommendation to the Council in late 
summer. The DA would then be considered by the City Council together with the Redevelopment 
Agency's consideration of the Owner Participation Agreement between the Redevelopment Agency and 
the project sponsor. 

Community benefits proposed by the project sponsor as part ofthe DA include: underpass improvements 
at West MacArthur and Highway 24 including lighting, street furniture and sidewalk improvements in 
effort to improve pedestrian connections from Martin Luther King Jr. Way to the BART station; and -
greenscape improvements on West MacArthur between the project boundary and Telegraph Avenue. It 
should also be noted that as part ofthe project term sheet previously negotiated with the Redevelopment 
Agency, the project includes the following benefits: development of affordable housing (17% ofthe total 
unit count); compliance with the Agency's Small/Local Business Enterprise, Local Employment, 
Apprenticeship, Prevailing Wage, First Source Hiring and Living Wage Programs; execution of a Project 
Labor Agreement; and payment of initial costs for implementation of a Residential Permit Parking (RPP) 
Program. 

Project Sponsor Review of Proposed Conditions of Approval 
City staff has discussed the proposed Conditions of Approval with the project appficant and the applicant 
generally agrees with all the conditions except one. Condition No. 40, Roof Top Gardens/Green Roofs. 
The text of this condition is included below for easy reference. 

40. Green Roofs/Roof Top Gardens. 
Prior to approval of Final Development Plan for Stages 2 through 5 
As part ofthe submittal for each FDP application for each phase of FDP, except Stage I (BART 
parking garage), the project sponsor shall study the feasibility of methods to further reduce heat 
island effect and/or provide additional open space for resident use. Potential methods include but 
are not limited to green roofs, roof gardens, roof decks, open or partially enclosed private or 
common balconies. For purposes of this condition of approval, feasibility as defined above includes 
the consideration of proximity to the highway or streets, location above livable space, construction 
type, insurability, long term maintenance, HOA costs, and the use of space for other purposes. The 
feasibility study for implementing additional methods to further reduce heat island effect and/or 
provide additional open space for resident use shall be provided to Plarming Staff as part of each 
FDP application. The intent of this condition is to further the sustainable elements ofthe project 
design and potentially provide more open space area for the project residents. 
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The project sponsor has indicated that they do not want to incorporate green roofs or rooftop gardens as 
they are concemed about increased liability, associated costs, and the ability to obtain insurance for the 
condominiums. They are particularly concerned about elements that would introduce water to the roof 
and resuh in leaking. As a result, the project sponsor requests that this condition be deleted. 

Staff has included this condition as we believe it is appropriate to further the City's commitment to green 
and sustainable building practices particularly given the amount of City and State money that is 
anticipated to subsidize the project. If it is determined feasible, the implementation of this condition also 
has the potential to increase open space areas available to project residents. Staff appreciates and 
understands the project sponsor's concerns, but also anticipates that the market conditions/expectations 
and the technology associated with the installation of green roofs and rooftop gardens is likely to advance 
over the next several years. Considering these factors together with the project build-out schedule of 15 
years with the first residential building be anticipated in three to four years, staff believes that it is 
appropriate to request the project sponsor to study the feasibility of incorporating green roofs or rooftop 
gardens into the project as part of each FDP that will be considered in the future. Recognizing that there 
are challenges associated with the installation of green roofs or rooftop gardens, the proposed condition 
only requires the project sponsor to provide green roofs and/or rooftop gardens if they are determined to 
be feasible at the time that subsequent FDPs are being considered (excluding Stage 1 which is the BART 
Parking Garage). Staffrecommends-the condifion be maintained for these reasons: 1) If feasible, ' 
activating rooftops within the project would potentially increase the sustainability and open space 
amenities ofthe project; and 2) The FDP Staging Plan extends the life of the PDP for 15 years, and 
technology related to green roofs and roof top gardens is expected to evolve during this period. 

REQUESTED APPROVALS 

This project, like many major projects in Oakland, will be processed through two phases of project 
approvals. This first phase of approvals includes the EIR, Rezone to S-15, Text Amendment relafing to S-
15 Open Space Requirement, Planned Unit Development (PUD) with Preliminary Development Plan 
(PDP), Condhional Use Permit (CUP) to exceed residential parking requirements and to allow off-street 
parking for non-residenfial land uses. Design Review and Tree Removals. The second phase of approvals 
would include the Final Development Plans and Vesting Tract Maps. 

Certification of the MacArthur Transit Village EIR 

The Planning Commission is asked to certify the EIR for the MacArthur Transit Village Project. 
Certification does not imply endorsement of the proposed project, nor that the permit application(s) for 
the project will be approved. Rather, in certifying the EIR, the Commission must generally find that: 

The discussion in the EIR represents a good faith effort to disclose all the City reasonably can 
regarding the physical impacts which may result from the project; 

There is an adequate consideration and evaluation of measures and changes to the project that 
would eliminate or lessen the potentially significant physical impacts associated with the project; 

The process for considering the EIR complied with all applicable provisions of CEQA and the 
Municipal Code; and 

The significant environmental issues raised in the comments received about the Draft EIR were 
adequately responded to in the Final EIR. 
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Specific findings required by CEQA to certify the EIR and to apply it to approval ofthe project are foimd 
in Exhibit A. Included in these findings are specific statements pertaining to the completeness of analysis 
and procedure under CEQA Guideline Section 15090, a rejection alternatives to the project due to 
infeasibility and statements of overriding consideration in compliance with CEQA Guideline Section 
15093 for those significant impacts that were found to be unavoidable and could not be mifigated to a 
less-than-significant level. In reviewing these findings, the Planning Commission must determine that the 
CEQA altematives to the project were deemed infeasible and that all significant impacts have been 
substantially decreased to a less-than-significant level through mitigation measures or conditions of 
approval. For those impacts that cannot be mitigated to a less-than-significant level (traffic), the 
Commission must find that other legal, social, technological and other benefits ofthe project outweigh 
these impacts. 

Staff Recommendation: Staff believes that the findings that have been proposed in Exhibit A can be made 
and supported by substanfial evidence in the record of the project. The Financial Feasibility Study 
included in this report as Attachment D represents a part of the evidence relied upon to make the findings. 

Text Amendment to S-15, Transit Oriented Development Zone 

The Plarming Commission is asked to recommend approval by City-Council for a text amendment to-
modify the minimum open space requirement in the S-15 Zone. The Zoning Text Amendment would reduce 
the minimum open space requirements in the S-15 Zone from 180 square feet per unit (150 sq.ft. group open 
space and 30 sq.ft. private open space) to 75 sq.ft. of open space, whish would make it consistent with the 
open space requkement for residential projects m the City's Downtown Open Space Combining (S-17) Zone. 
The proposed modification of the text related to open space requirements in the S-15 zone is included in this 
report as Exhibit D. 

The text amendment is a staff-initiated action. Staffs intent with this proposal is to reduce open space is to 
further the goals of TOD by increasing design flexibility for open space by removing the separate group and 
open space standard, decreasing the overall requirement for open space to be consistent with what is required 
in the S-17 zone, and encourage increased density. The text amendment would apply to all properties zoned S-
15. Currentiy, there are only two areas ofthe City that are zoned S-15: parcels adjacent to Fmitvale BART 
station and parcels adjacent to West Oakland BART station. Staff-has surveyed other cities to determine how 
open space requirements are regulated in high density, TOD, and rnixed-use zones within other agencies. The 
Cities of San Francisco, Berkeley and Emeryville apply a 40 to 80 square foot per unit requkement on new 
residential development in mixed-use, TOD and high-density zones. The proposed text amendment is 
intended to reduce the S-15 Zone requirements for open space to be consistent with the City's current standard 
for open space in downtown residential projects. 

The Preliminary Development Plans show that the project would provide approximately 60,000 square feet of 
group open space (approximately 95 sq.ft. per unit) within court yards and the open space plaza. The project's 
open space would increase as the plans are more defined with the size and location of balconies. 

Staff Recommendation: Staff believes that the proposed text amendment to reduce the open space 
requirement for residential projects in the City's Transit Oriented Development Zone so as to be 
consistent with the City's standard for residential projects in the Downtown (in the S-17 Zone) is 
appropriate; and therefore, recommends that the Planning Commission forward a recommendation for 
approval of the text amendment to the City Council. 

Rezone from C-28/S-18 and R-70/S-18 to S-15 

The Planning Commission is asked to recommend approval by City Council for rezoning ofthe project 
area from the current zoning designations to the City's Transit Oriented Development Zone (S-15). The 
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parcels that are currently developed with BART surface parking are zoned R-70, Residential High Density 
and the other parcels in the project area (with frontage on Telegraph and West MacArthur) are currently zoned 
C-28, Commercial Shopping Zone. Additionally, all ofthe parcels in the project area are currently located in 
the S-18, Mediated Design Review Overlay Zone. As part ofthe project, all parcels would be rezoned S-15, 
Transh-Oriented Development (TOD) Zone. 

The project includes rezoning to the S-15 Zone because the curtent zoning would not allow the density or mix 
of land uses proposed project; the S-15 Zone is a "best fif zone for the existing General Plan Land Use 
Designation of Neighborhood Center Mixed Use; the proposed project is a TOD project immediately adjacent 
to a BART station, and proposed zoning of S-15 is intended for TOD projects. The proposed project is 
consistent with the development standards ofthe S-15 Zone, with the exception of maximum permitted height 
and minimum required open space. As described within this report, the project mcludes a text amendment to 
modify the open space requirements in the S-15 Zone and a PUD bonus to permit an increase in the permitted 
building height. 

Staff Recommendation: Staff believes that the rezoning ofthe project area from the current zones to the 
S-15, Transit Oriented Development Zone is appropriate for the reasons above mentioned; and therefore, 
recommends that the Planning Commission forward a recommendation for approval ofthe rezoning to the 
City Council. - - - _ - . -

Planned Unit Development Permit/Preliminary Development Plan 

The Planning Commission is asked to recommend approval of a Plarmed Unit Development Permit 
(PUD) for the proposed project. PUD approval is requested because provisions ofthe S-15 Zone 
(Sections 17.97.030 and 17.97.200) require approval of a PUD to allow development involving a BART 
station and for projects of more than 100,000 sq.ft. The purpose of the PUD is to ensure orderly 
development and establish a vision for development of large projects. The PUD provisions require 
submittal of a Preliminary Development Plan (PDP). The PDP includes the proposal for site layout and 
design including circulation pattems, conceptual landscape designs and proposed building bulk, mass and 
height. The PDP does not represent final building design and architectural details for the proposed 
project; the Design Review Committee and Plarming Commission consider these details as part of the 
Final Development Plan. 

The MacArthur Transit Village PDP was reviewed and discussed at the Plarming Commission workshop 
on April 30, 2008 and is included in this report as Exhibit F. The PDP includes site plans, elevations, 
floor plans, and landscaping plans for the proposed project as described on pages four to seven of this 
report. Prior to implementation ofthe proposed project, the applicant would be required to return to the 
Commission with Final Development Plans (FDP) that are consistent with the she layout, design and 
bulk, mass and height shown in the PDP package. Additionally, FDPs for the proposed project would be 
required to be consistent with the MacArthur Transit Village Design Guidelines, which are incorporated 
into the Conditions of Approval. 

As previously mentioned, the proposed project compUes with the development standards of the S-15 
Zone, except for standards related to building height and minimum open space (see above for discussion 
of text amendment related to open space). The maximum building height in the S-15 Zone is 45 feet, or 
55 feet provided one-foot of setback is provided for each one foot in height over 45 feet. As a bonus of 
establishing a PUD, the PUD provisions (Section 17.122.100 G) allow large projects to waive or modify 
the maximum building height to encourage integrated site design. Buildings within the proposed project 
range in height from 50 to 85 feet (see sheet A-1 .OH of Exhibit F for a building height diagram) and are 
consistent with the bonus provisions ofthe PUD regulations. 
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Staff Recommendation: Staff believes that the findings that have been proposed in Exhibit B can be made 
and supported by substantial evidence in the record ofthe project. Therefore, staff recommends the 
Commission forward a positive recommendation to the City Council for approval ofthe PUD, subject to 
the attached Conditions of Approval. 

Major Conditional Use Permit Related to Parking 

The Plannmg Commission is asked to approve a Major Conditional Use Permh (CUP) related to parking 
within the project area. The S-15 Zone requires V2 parking space per unit and the proposed project 
includes 1 parking space per unit. Provisions ofthe parking code (Section 17.166.290 (5)) require a CUP 
to provide parking in excess of the S-15 Zone requirements. 

Additionally, the S-15 does not require parking for commercial uses (Section 17.116.080) and the parking 
regulations (Section 17.166.290 (2)) requires a CUP to provide off-street parking for non-residential land 
uses. The proposed project includes approximately 25 off-street parking spaces within the parking garage 
in Building A. The proposed project requires a Major Conditional Use Permit to exceed the S-15 parking 
requirements for residential land uses and to provide off-street parking for non-residential land uses. 

Staff Recommendation: Sjaff believes that the findings that have been proposed in Exhibit B can be made, 
and supported by substanfial evidence in the record ofthe project. The proposed parking ratio of 1 space 
per unit is appropriate at this location given that some ofthe units are family units (3 bedroom) and 
because ofthe opportunity to share the parking with the general public (including BART patrons). 
Addifionally, the proposed project includes a TDM Program (described in detail within the key issues 
discussion of this report) to promote additional parking at the project site, both for BART riders and 
residents and visitors ofthe project. With the reduction in BART parking, and potential opportunity to 
share parking with the general public as outlined in the TDM Program, permitting an increase in parking 
for uses in the project is appropriate. Therefore, staff recommends the Commission forward a positive 
recommendation to the City Council for approval ofthe CUP, subject to the attached Condhions o'f 
Approval. 

Preliminary Design Review 

The Planning Commission is asked to approve Preliminary Design Review for the PDP package. This 
approval is limited to the building siting and bulk, mass and height of proposed structures. Detailed 
building design and architectural review would be considered with Final Development Plans. The Design 
Review Committee reviewed the proposed PDP package at their meeting on December 12, 2007 and they 
stated overall support for the preliminary development plans and felt that the conceptual project plans are 
moving in the right direction (the December 12, 2007 Design Review staff report is included in this report 
as Attachment C). As stated above, staff has worked with the project sponsor to prepare the MacArthur 
Transit Village Design Guidelines, which are incorporated into the Conditions of Approval, and would be 
a tool for staff to use to ensure that the FDP is consistent with the vision and design concepts ofthe PDP 
package. 

Staff Recommendation: Staff believes that the findings that have been proposed in Exhibit B can be made 
and supported by substantial evidence in the record of the project. Therefore, staff recommends the 
Commission forward a positive recommendafion to the City Council for approval ofthe Preliminary 
Design Review, subject to the attached Conditions of Approval. 

CONCLUSION AND STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission: 
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1) Open the public hearing, take public testimony on the proposed plan, recommended actions and other 
submitted information and reports; then close the hearing, deliberate on the matter and; 

2) Then take the following actions: 

Certify the Environmental Impact Report and adopt the CEQA-related Findings (contained in 
Exhibit A). , 

Recommend Approval to the City Council for the proposed amendment to the S-15 Zone related ' 
to minimum open space (contained in Exhibit D) 

Recommend Approval to the City Council for the proposed rezoning of the project area from the 
C-28/S-18 and R-70/S-18 Zones to the S-15 Zone (contained in Exhibit E). 

Recommend Approval to the City Council for the Planned Unit Development Permit, Major 
Conditional Use Permit and Preliminary Design Review, adopt the associated Findings (contained 
in Exhibit B), and subject the project to the Conditions of Approval and MMRP (contained in 
Exhibit C). 

Prepared by: 

Charity Wagner 
Contract Plarmer 

Approved by: 

GARY PATTON 
Deputy Director of Planning and Zoning 

Approved for forwarduig to the 
Planning Commission: 

Dan Lindheim 
Director Community & Economic Development Agency 

EXHIBITS: 
Exhibit A: CEQA Findings 
Exhibit B: Discretionary Permit Findings 
Exhibit C: Conditions of Approval 
Exhibit C-1: Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) 
Exhibit C-2: MacArthur Transit Village TDM Program 
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Exhibit C-3: MacArthur Transit Village Design Guidelines 
Exhibit C-4: Illustrative Map showing VA mile radius around project site for possible RPP program 

Exhibit D: Language of Text Amendment Regarding Open Space in the S-15 Zone 
Exhibit E: Map depicting rezoning of site to S-15 Zone 
Exhibit F: Preliminary Development Plan, dated received 28, 2008 

ATTACHMENTS: 
Attachment A: March 5, 2008 Planning Commission Staff Report for hearing on Draft EIR 
Attachment B: April 30, 2008 Planning Commission Staff Report for Workshop on Project 
Attachment C: December 12, 2007 Design Review Committee Staff Report 
Attachment D: MacArthur Transit Village Financial Feasibility Study 
Attachment E: Project Cortespondence received since April 30* Workshop 

NOTE: The Fmal EIR (includes Draft EIR and Response to Comments Document) was previously 
provided to the Commission under separate cover. 
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510 251 8210 

WWW.UP-PARTNERS COM 

M E M O R A N D U M 

DATE: APRIL 10, 2015 

To: FROM: 

Elois Thornton Lynette Dias, AlCP 
Department of Planning and Building Principal 
City of Oakland (City) 

RE: MacArthur Station̂  Parcel A and Parcel C-1 Final Development Plan: Substantial 
Conformance with Planned Unit Development /Preliminary Development Plan 
Approval and Determination of Consistency with Development Agreement and Design 
Guidelines 

This memorandum analyzes the proposed Final Development Plan (FDP) for parcels A and 
C-1 ofthe MacArthur Station^ (MS) Project (originally submitted on 9-26-2014 and revised 
and resubmitted on April 9, 2015) to determine if it is in substantial conformance with the 
previous MTV Project approvals, including the Planned Unit Development/Preliminary 
Development Plan (PUD/PDP) approval (as modified by Parking Garage/Stage 1 FDP 
approval). Vesting Tentative Tract Map (VTTM) revision. Development Agreement, and 
Design Guidelines. 

1. History of Project Approvals 

The City has granted several approvals for the MS Project. The PUD/PDP approved in 2008 
authorizes the development of up to 675 residential units, 49,000 square feet of commercial, 
5,000 square feet of community space, a parking structure for BART patrons, and various 
infrastructure improvements. The PUD/PDP also establishes the approved land uses, density, 
bulk, massing and design guidelines for the site. The previous approvals for the MS Project are 
described below: 

A. 2008 PUD/PDP and Associated Approvals 

(1) EIR: The City certified an EIR for the MS Project (SCH No. 2006022075) on July 1, 2008. 

^ The Project was previously called the MacArthur Transit Village Project. 
^ See note 1. 
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(2) S-15 Text Amendment and Rezoning: The City approved Ordinance No. 12883 
C.M.S. amending Section 17.97.170 of the Oakland Planning Code related to the 
minimum usable open space requirements in the S-15 zone and rezoning the MS Project 
site to S-15 Transit-Oriented Development Zone on July 1, 2008. 

(3) PUD/PDP; The City approved a PUD/PDP permit on July 1, 2008 that guides 
development ofthe site in five stages. See Attachment A - 2008 PDP. 

(4) Major Conditional Use Permit; The City approved a major conditional use permit 
to allow the S-15 parking requirements to be exceeded and to allow off-street parking 
for non-residential uses on July 1, 2008. 

(5) Design Review; The City approved preliminary design review for the PUD/PDP 
on July 1, 2008. 

(6) Development Agreement; The City approved Ordinance No. 12959 C.M.S on July 
21, 2009 enacting a Development Agreement. 

B. FDP Approvals 

(1) Parking Structure/Stage 1 FTP and Vesting Tentative Map; On April 5, 2011, the 
City approved the Parking Structure/Stage 1 FDP to construct the new BART parking 
structure and certain infrastructure improvements and VTTM. This approval allowed an 
increase in the garage footprint to accommodate additional parking as required by the 
MS Project Conditions of Approval (COA) and adjustments to the plans for Internal 
Street and 39"" Street (previously called Village Drive), and modified the PUD/PDP 
Illustrative Plan, (See Attachment B Modified PUD/PDP.) The City relied on the 2008 
certified EIR for the MS Project and determined that no new information or changes in 
the project or project circumstances required subsequent or supplemental 
environmental review. 

(2) Parcel D/Stage 2 FDP; On May 17, 2011, the City approved the Parcel D/Stage 2 
FDP for the development of Parcel D with 90 residential units and 90 parking spaces. 
The City relied on the 2008 certified EIR for the MS Project and determined that no new 
information or changes in the project or project circumstances required subsequent or 
supplemental environmental review. 

2. Planning Code and Project Conditions of Approval Requirements for FDP Approval 

Oakland Planning Code section 17.140.040 (Submission of final development plan) 
requires that the "final development plan shall conform in all major respects with the 
approved development plan." This standard is incorporated into the PUD/PDP COA No. 
25, which provides that "each stage of the FDP shall conform in all major respects with 
the approved Preliminary Development Plan received by the Planning Division on May • 
28, 2008." 
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Oakland City Planning Code section 17.140.060 (Final Planning Commission action) 
provides in part: 

Upor) receipt of the final development plan, the City Planning Commission 
shall examine such plan and determine whether it conforms to all 
applicable criteria and standards and whether it conforms in all 
substantial respects to the previously approved preliminary development 
plan, or in the case of the design and arrangement of those portions of 
the plan shown in generalized schematic fashion, whether it conforms to 

" applicable design review criteria. 

3. Project Refinements—Proposed FDPs and Relationship to PUD/PDP Approval 

The developer has submitted to the City FDPs for Parcel A/Stage 3 and Parcel C-l/Stage 4. The 
analysis below describes how the FDPs conform in all substantial respects to the previous 
approvals. 

A. Parcel A/Stage 3 

(1) Description of FDP Proposal for Parcel A/Stage 3: The Parcel A/Stage 3 portion 
of the FDP proposes 287 apartment residential units and 22,287 square feet of 
commercial ground-floor retail. An alternate development program for Parcel A, 
which would accommodate a grocery store is also proposed. The alternate plan 
includes 292 residential units, 33,983 square feet of ground-floor commercial space 
including approximately 22,287 square feet for a grocery store. The PUD/PDP allows 
and the EIR evaluated up to 240 residential units and 26,000 square feet of 
commercial space on Parcel A and a total of 675 units and 49,000 of commercial 
square feet for the entire MS site. 

The proposed FDP would increase the total residential units on Parcel A from 240 to 
286 or 292-a net increase of 47 or 52 units. The commercial area would increase by 
up to 7,983 square feet if the alternate plan with the grocery store is developed. As 
shown in the attached Project Data Table and due to refinements in the approved 
FDP for the Parking Structure/Stage 1 and the proposed reallocations between 
parcels (see Table), the refinements proposed will not change the total maximum 
units and commercial square footage approved for the MS Project, which will remain 
at 675 units and 49,000 square feet of commercial space. 

The proposed range of retail square footage will accommodate different types of 
retail and provide flexibility in obtaining viable retail tenants for this space. The 
change from ownership to rental units reflects market conditions and will allow 
the units to be available to a broader range of potential occupants. 
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(2) Uses 

Applicable COAs: 

COA 1, with respect to the type and amount of uses, states 

The project may however increase the number of permitted residential dwelling 
units up to a maximum of 675 dwelling... 

COA 2(a)(iii), with respect to the type and amount of uses, states: 

Stage 3 FDP for the project will include construction of Building A, consisting 

of up to 240 ownership residential units and 26,000 square feet of 

commercial space... 

COA 41, with respect to the type and amount of uses, states: 

... Because the Preliminary Development Plan (PDP) received by the 
Planning Division on May 28, 2008, shows a total of 624 units, and per 
Condition No. 1 the project is permitted to include a maximum of 675 units 
based on the EIR analysis and the City's desire for increased density, the 
buildings heights shown above may be slightly altered to accommodate this 
permitted increase in units. However, any such increase in height shall be 
reviewed as part ofthe Final Development Plan; and no such increase in 
height shall be permitted on Telegraph Avenue without modification to the ^ 
PDP... 

COA 2 describes the allocation of the 675 residential units permitted under the 
PUD/PDP among the Project parcels as anticipated at the time of the initial approval. 
An increase of 47 or 52 units on Parcel A reflects a different allocation of units among 
the parcels, but it will not increase the overall maximum of 675 units within the MS 
Project as the amount of development proposed on Parcel C is less than what was 
approved in the PDP. The shift in units from one parcel to another is not significant. 
Additionally, the increased units/density on Parcel A is achieved without exceeding 
the building heights and setbacks (see discussion below). 

Development Agreement: The Development Agreement includes several 
provisions describing the MTV Project as follows: 

. . . /or o mix of residential use (market-rate and affordable), retail and 

commercial uses (including live/work units), community uses, a BART Garage, 

and other uses and improvements... 

Given-̂ that the FDP will maintain a mix of residential and commercial uses and will 
maintain the PUD/PDP's overall mix of uses for the project, the Parcel A/Stage 3 
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FDP is consistent with the Development Agreement provisions related to MS 
Project uses. 

Based on maintaining the mix of uses for Parcel A/Stage 3, and the provisions in 
the COAs and the Development Agreement governing allowable uses, the FDP 
refinements are minor and conform in all major respects with the approved 
PUD/PDP. 

Design Guidelines: The Design Guidelines include the following Transit Village 
Guiding Principle which supports the proposed refinements: 

Mixed-Use 

4.1. Provide a diverse mix of land uses that create housing, employment 
and community-serving opportunities for Transit Village residents, visitors 
and employees. 

The FDP includes a mix of uses (residential and retail). The refinements to the amount of 
commercial space and the number of residential units are consistent with and promote 
this guiding principle. 

(3) Timing. Section 3.3.3(c) of the Development Agreement requires the developer to 
submit the FDP application for Stage 3 in 2012 subject to certain extensions. In 
accordance with the extensions allowed by the Development Agreement, on November 
6, 2012 the City granted the developer an extension ofthe submittal date until October 
27, 2013. On October 24, 2013, under section 7.1 of the Development Agreement, the 
developer provided the City with notice of a Force Majeure extension for the FDP 
submittal for Stage 3 until October 26, 2014. Consequently, the FDP application for 
Stage 3 complies with the Development Agreement phasing requirements. 

(4) Footprint. The proposed building footprint is consistent with the modified 
PUD/PDP and the parcel configuration approved on the Vesting Tentative Map. 

(5) Height. COA 41 prescribes permitted building heights by frontage and states that 
the buildings within the project area shall vary. The condition also states that to achieve 
a higher density, the building heights shown may be slightly altered to accommodate a 
permitted increase in units (up to 675). The permitted range in building heights are 
shown below with the proposed building heights. The primary building forms are within 
the permitted building heights included in the PUD conditions. Some ofthe iconic 
corners and rooftop equipment enclosures exceed the height by approximately 5 feet. 
The PUD allocated 240 units to parcel A. Given an increase of either 47 or 52 units 
proposed to accommodate a higher density on the site, the increased height for select 
building elements is in substantial conformance with this condition. 
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Frontage Permitted Approximate 
building height roof height̂  
per COA 41 

Telegraph Avenue, north of 39th Street: 50 to 75 feet 50 to 75 feet 
40th Street 60 to 80 feet 64 to 76 feet 

with up to 85' 
for iconic 
corner 

Frontage Road 65 to 80 feet 75 to 80 feet 
with up to 85' 
for iconic 
corner 

39'*̂  Street, north side east of Internal Street 70 to 85 feet 78'-6" 
39'̂  Street, north side west of Internal Street 60 to 80 feet 77 feet with 

up to 85'for 
iconic corner 

(6) Parking. The TDM P, Section 111, B.4 "Unbundling of Parking" states the following 

related to parking for Parcel A/Stage 3: 

• 30% of the parking for the first market rate building (Parcel A) will be 
unbundled (a minimum of 60 stalls). 

• In Block A, one floor will be shared between various users, while a second 
floor will be secured only for residents. No residential guest parking will be 
dedicated in the structured, secured parking facilities. 

• In Block A, only 31 parking spaces will be dedicated to retail use. Any 
unbundled parking not leased by residents will be made available to 
commercial tenants or BART patrons. 

• All on-street parking will be metered and charged hourly at a market rate. 

• Wo more than 1 parking space per residential unit will be offered. 

The Parcel A/Stage 3 portion ofthe FDP will comply with these strategies. Proposed 

parking will include a total of 254 spaces. Consistent with the requirements of the 

TDMP, parking is proposed at less than one space per unit and a minimum of 30 

percent of the parking spaces for Parcel A will be unbundled as required by TDMP. 

For the Alternate Plan for Parcel A/Stage 3, which includes a grocery store, a total of 

355 spaces, of which 106 are allocated to the commercial retail and the remaining 

249 for the residential. Consistent with the requirements of the TDMP, the 

residential parking is proposed at less than one space per unit. Additionally a 

The proposed building heights are listed as the roof heights shown on Sheets A0.30 and A0.31 
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minimum of 30 percent of the parking spaces for Parcel A will be unbundled as 

required by TDMP. 

A more detailed analysis of parking is provided in the Staff Report, dated April 15, 

2015. 

(7) Parcel A/Stage 3 Conclusion. The Development Agreement, the modified 

PUD/PDP, and the COAs and associated exhibits do not preclude any of the refinements 

proposed as part of the Parcel A/Stage 3 FDP. Based on the analysis above, the Parcel 

A/Stage 3 FDP is in substantial conformance with the approved PUD/PDP. Additionally,' 

the Parcel A/Stage 3 FDP complies with the COAs and is consistent with the 

Development Agreement. 

B. Parcel C-l/Stage 4 

(1) Description of FDP Proposal for Parcel C-l/Stage 4.'̂  As part of the Parking 

Structure/Stage 1 FDP and the Vesting Tentative Map, Parcel C was reconfigured and 

split into two parcels (C-1 and C-2) because the developer was not able to acquire the 

Surgery Center parcel. The proposed FDP is limited to C-1 and does not include C-2. The 

Parcel C-1 portion of the FDP proposes 96 apartment residential units and 1,202 square 

feet of ground floor retail. A total of 51 or 46 units and 17,311 or 5,615 square feet of 

commercial would remain for Parcel C-2 which if developed would result in a total on 

Parcel C of up to 148 or 142 (with Stage 3 Alternate Plan) residential units and 18,513 or 

6,817 (with Stage 3 Alternate Plan) square feet of commercial; The 2008 PUD/PDP 

allows, and the EIR evaluated up to 195 (47 or 53 units more than proposed) for-sale 

residential units and 12,500 (6,013 square feet more or 5,683 square feet less than 

proposed) square feet of commercial space on the entirety of Parcel C. The change from 

ownership to rental units reflects market conditions and will allow the units to be 

available to a broader range of potential occupants. 

(2) Uses. 

Applicable COAs: The following COAs are applicable: 

COA 2(a)(v), with respect to the type and amount of uses, states: "Stage 5 FDP will 

include the construction of Building C, consisting of up to 195 ownership residential 

units and 12,500 square feet of commercial space. This phase will also include the 

construction of a community use on the ground floor of Building C." The COA 

prescribes the maximum number of units, but does not preclude a lower number 

of units. The FDP for Parcel C-1 together with the development allocated to C-2 

Note that development of Parcel C is identified as Stage 5 in the PUD/PDP COAs and the Development Agreement 
but that both the DA (§3.4) and COA 2(c) allow the parcels and buildings associated with Stages 3, 4 and 5 to be 
built in any order provided that the FDP submittal dates for these stages are met. 
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would bring the total development for the Parcel C up to 148 or 142 (with Stage 3 

Alternate Plan) residential units and 18,513 or 6,817 (with Stage 3 Alternate Plan) 

square feet of commercial. This is 47 or 53 units and 6,013 square feet more or 5,683 

square feet less than the maximum shown for Parcel C as part of the PUD/PDP and 

this COA, but it does not conflict with this COA. The Development Agreement sets a 

minimum density of 106 units per net acre for the entire MS Project as listed 

below. 

The community space was originally located in parcel C-2. As this parcel was not 

acquired, the applicant has committed to providing the community space in internal 

and external space in parcel A and C-1. 

Development Agreement: The DA provision 3.4(i) states that the minimum 

density for the MS Project is 106 units per net acre, which equals 560 units. The 

Parcel C-1 site is 0.49 acres. With the 96 units, it would be developed at 

approximately 195 units per net acre. This will result in a total of 473 (or 478 with 

alternate) units for Parcels D, A and C-1. The PUD/PDP as modified allows up to 

202 (or 197 with alternate) units for Parcels B and C-2 (151 and 51 (or 46 with 

alternate), respectively). As a result, if a minimum of 91 (560-469) of the 206 

units allocated to Parcels B and C-2 are developed as part of subsequent FDP(s), 

the overall density of the MS Project will meet the requirement to develop at 

least 560 units on the MS Project site. 

(3) Timing. Both the DA (§3.4) and COA 2(c) allow the buildings associated with 

Stages 3, 4 and 5 to be built in any order provided that the FDP submittal dates for 

these stages are met. This condition allows the Developer to move ahead with Parcel 

C-1, ahead of Parcel B (which was listed as Stage 4 in the COAs and Development 

Agreement), but it requires Parcel C-1 to be subject to the timing requirement of 

Stage 4 instead of Stage 5. The Development Agreement terms prevail over the COAs 

and require submittal of Stage 4 by July 21, 2017. The FDP complies with this 

requirement. 

(4) Footprint. The building footprint is consistent with the modified PUD/PDP and the 

parcel configuration on the approved Vesting Tentative Map. 

(5) Height. The building height will be a maximum of 78.5 feet on the east side of 

Internal Street where 55 to 70 feet is permitted and 78.6 feet along 39'*̂  Street where 65 

to 80 feet is permitted per COA 41. The proposed height of 78.5 feet along Internal 

Street is approximately 8.5 feet higher than the identified range. COA 41 also states that 

to achieve a higher density, the building heights shown may be slightly altered to 

accommodate a permitted increase in units (up to 675). The development that is under 

construction on Parcel D, south of Parcel C-1 along Internal Drive, is approximately 50 

feet tall. So although Building C-1 is slightly taller than the identified range its 
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development would result in the building heights be varied along Internal Drive and 
given the flexibility noted in the condition, the proposed building heights would be a 
minor change and the building height would be in substantial conformance with the 
modified PUD/PDP. 

(6) Parking. TDMP Provision: The TDMP, Section 111 B.4 "Unbundling of Parking" 

states the following relevant to parking for and 5: 

• All on-street parking will be metered and charged hourly at a market rate. 

• No more than 1 parking space per residential unit will be offered. 

The proposed development will comply with these strategies. Proposed parking will 

include 69 spaces. Consistent with the requirements of the TDMP, parking is 

proposed at not more than one space per unit. 

(7) Stage 5 Conclusion. The Development Agreement, the modified PUD/PDP, and the 

COAs and associated exhibits do not preclude any of the refinements proposed as part 

of the Stage 5 FDP. Based on the analysis above, the Stage 5 FDP is in substantial 

conformance with the PUD/PDP. Additionally, the Stage 5 FDP complies with the COAs 

and is consistent with the Development Agreement. 

C. Conclusion 

The FDPs propose refinements to the PUD/PDP. As demonstrated by the analysis in this 

memorandum, these refinements are minor and conform in all major respects with the 

approved PUD/PDP and the applicable conditions of approval. Additionally, the FDPs are 

consistent with the approved Design Guidelines, the TDMP, and the Development Agreement. 

The Development Agreement provides that the granting or amendment of project approvals and 

subsequent approvals (e.g., an FDP) are not considered an amendment of the Development 

Agreement and "automatically shall be deemed to be incorporated into the Project and vested 

under this Agreement." (Section 11.2) 

The proposed FDPs meet both the Planning Code and PUD/PDP conditions of approval 

requirement for substantial conformance with the PUD/PDP. No amendment of the approved 

project is required. 

Attachments 

1 Original PUD/PDP Site Plan 

2. Modified PUD/PDP Site Plan 
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Project Data - without Grocery 
^ ? f ( * ' :PDP 

A|>proval:perri / arid 2014 
•• /̂i*''..'Difference 

btwncicRDP 
''"'(CO;(|);and.. 

. Current FDPs 

: Parking Garage and Infrastructure/VTTM/Stage 1 ' , . -

Residential 0 0 
Commercial 5,000 5,200 200 
Connnnunity 0 
Parking 324 480 • ' 156 

;,Pareel:D/Stage 2 

Residential 90 90 0 
Commercial 0 0 0 

Community' 0 0 0 

Parcel A/Stage 3 

Residential 240 287 47 

Commercial 26,000 22,287 -3,713 

Community' 0 0 0 

Parcel B/Stage 5 

Residential 150 151 1 
Commercial 5,500 3,000 -2,500 

Community' 0 0 0 

Parcel C/Stage 4 

Parcel C-1 
Residential 96 
Commercial 1,202 
Community 0 

Parcel C-2 
Residential 51 
Commercial 17,311 

Community' 0 
TOTAL for Parcel C 
Residential 195 147 -48 
Commercial 12,500 18,513 5,013 

Community' 5,000 5,000 0 
Totals 

Residential 675 675 1 
Commercial 49,000 49,000 0 

Community' 5,000 5,000 0 
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' The community space was originally located in parcel C-2. 
As this parcel was not acquired, the applicant has committed 
to providing the community space in internal and external 
space in parcel A and C-1 and is working with City staff to 
finalize approach and location. 

Project Data - with Grocery 
PDP 

,Ap[>rova|!__ 
1 per c S i s * ' 

2010 
and 2014^ 

^Difference 
^-/rbtwnJDGiPDP 

[COAsJand 
Current FDPs 

Parking Garage and Infrastructure/VTTM/Stage 1 

Residential 0 0 ; 0-
Commercial 5,000 5,200 200 
Community 0 0 
Park ing 324 480 156' 

Parcel D/Stage 2 

Residential 90 90 0 
Commercial 0 0 'O 

Community' 0 0 0 

. p ^ S ^ H a g e 3 " A 

Residential 240 292 . 52 

Commercial'' 26,000 33,983 iir^'-^98i 
Community' 0 0 0 

'P 1 B/St" S 
. . . . ° ^j--

Residential 150 151 l " 

Commercial 5,500 3,000 ; • ' -2,500 

Community' 0 0 0 

Parcel C/Stage 4 

Parcel C-1 
Residential 96 \ 
Commercial 1,202 '"''mms:':: i 

Community 0 
Parcel C-2 

Residential 46 
Commercial 5,615 n % " * - • " " • ! ^ . 

Community' 0 »> 
TOTAL for Parcel C \ 
Residential 195 142 -53 
Commercial 12,500 6,817 -5,683^ 

Community' 5,000 5,000 --' ' o" 
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To: Elois Thornton 
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^ « i 

Residential 675 575 
Commercial 49,000 49,000 t^. ..... 

Community' 5,000 5,000 

' The community space was originally located in parcel C-2. 
As this parcel was not acquired, the applicant has committed 
to providing the community space in internal and external 
space in parcel A and C-1 and is working with City staff to 
finalize approach and location 

^ The total retail area for Parcel A with the grocery store is 
33,983 sf. The grocery comprises 22,287 sf of this area. The 
remaining commercial space on parcel A and on other 
parcels is assumed to be general neighborhood commercial. 
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Exhibit A-2: Illustrative Plan from 
EIR/2008 Approval 

1 1*2^ 

Surgery Center Parcel 
MacArthur Village Project EIR 

Illustrative Site Plan 2008 

ro 

> 

SOURCE MACARTHUR TRANSIT COMMUNITY PARTNERS.LLC. 2007. 



Exhibit A-3: Illustrative Plan 
(updated to include Phase 1 and 2 
FDPs, iViarch 2011) 



ATTACHMENT 1-F: 
FINAL TRANSPORTATION DEMAND MANAGEMENT PLAN 



NBlsottlHjfgaapil 
c o n s u l t i n g a s s o c i a t e s 

785 Market Street, Suite 1300 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

(415)284-1544 FAX: (415)284-1554 

To: Catherine Payne 

From: Jessica ter Schure and Phil Olmstead 

Date: October 26,2010 

Subject: MacArthur Transit Village - Final Transportation Demand Management Plan 

A. Project Description 
MacArthur Transit Community Partnership, LLC ("developer") has proposed to develop the 
MacArthur Transit Village project on the parking lot of the MacArthur BART Station and 
seven surrounding parcels in the City of Oakland. The project will include the following key 
components: 

• Residential Units: Current plan is for 624 units total (516 market rate units; 108 
affordable). However, the conditions of approval do allow for up to 675 units. 

« Retail Space: Approximately 42,500 sq. ft. 

• Child Care facility or Community Center: 5,000 sq. ft. 

9 BART Parking: 450 parking spaces included in a new parking garage. 

e Structured Parking: Residential: Up to 624 parking spaces (1 space per unit) in 4 
separate buildings, non-Residential: up to 31 spaces in Block A and 33 spaces in 
Block E (BART Garage). 

• On-site Street Parking: A minimum of 26 on-site spaces. 

A variety of high-quality transit services are currently provided and would be available to 
residents, employees, and guests of the MacArthur Transit Village project, including BART, 
AC Transit, and several shuttle providers. Free shuttle service is provided by Emery-Go-
Round, Kaiser Hospital, Alta Bates Summit Hospital and Oakland Children's Hospital. 
Caltrans also operates a bicycle shuttle during peak travel time and charges for the service. 

The design of the site will provide a safe, comfortable pedestrian environment, and support 
the use of bicycles. The provision of bicycle amenities is described in detail in this plan. 
Both the design of the sjte and the abundance of existing transit services promise to 
support a reduction in vehicle trips generated by the project. 



Furthermore, the mix of uses on-site will provide key amenities that will reduce the need for 
people to travel elsewhere for daily needs. Recommended support services include 
banking, childcare, a post office, a dry cleaners, and convenience goods. Studies have 
consistently shown that providing these amenities on-site can lead to a measurable 
reduction in vehicle trips generated by a development. 

The proposed Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Plan is comprised of a 
comprehensive set of programs and strategies, and a plan for implementation, to help 
achieve the following objectives: 

• Reduce the number of vehicle trips to and from MacArthur Transit Village. 

• Support a balance of transportation modes, including transit, carpool and vanpool, 
bicycling, and walking. 

• Assess and manage parking demand, and provide sufficient supply to meet this 
demand. 

• Support goals of reduced environmental impacts, sustained economic vitality, social 
equity, and improved quality of life. 

In addition to these general objectives, the project's environmental impact report (EIR) has 
identified a need for the TDM Plan to be developed as a traffic mitigation measure and to 
address the needs for BART patron parking, as further described in the following sections. 

B. EIR Requirements 
The EIR for the project requires this TDM Plan as a mitigation measure for the project's 
share of cumulative impacts to two intersections. These two intersections are Telegraph 
Avenue / 51^' Street and Broadway / MacArthur Blvd.'' The potential impacts are defined as 
follows: 

• Telegraph Avenue / 51st Street: Under cumulative Year 2030 conditions, the 
project would contribute to LOS F operations during both AM and PM peak hours; 
would increase critical movement average delay by more than 4 seconds during the 
AM peak hour; and would increase intersection average delay by more than 2 
seconds during the PM peak hour. 

• Broadway / MacArthur Blvd: Under cumulative Year 2030 conditions, the project 
would contribute to LOS F operations and would increase intersection average 
delay by more than 2 seconds during the AM peak hour. 

For both of these intersections, the EIR states that TDM measures are expected to reduce 
vehicle trips, and their impact at these intersections. However, it also states: 

"...it is difficult to accurately predict a TDM program's effectiveness and to 
quantify the effects on reducing project trip generation. To present a 
consen/ative analysis, this study assumes that the intersection would continue 
to operate at LOS F with the implementation of this mitigation measure. Thus, 
these measures will partially mitigate the impact, but are not sufficient to 
mitigate the impact to a less-than-significant level." 

In fulfillment of the EIR mitigation measures: 

^ MacArthur BART Transit Village EIR, Public Draft released January 2008. Prepared by Fehr & Peers. 
http://www2.oaklandnet.eom/Government/o/CEDA/o/Planninq2onina/DOWD008406 
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• The plan will be submitted to the City of Oakland for its review and approval. It has 
also been submitted to BART and AC Transit for their review and comment. 

• The developer will be responsible for funding and implementation of the plan 
elements required to mitigate CEQA impacts. 

• The plan shall include regular monitoring and adjustment to meet plan goals, 
pursuant to Section D of this TDM plan. 

In addition to the TDM Plan, the following mitigation measures are required in the EIR to 
address these impacts: 

• Telegraph Avenue / 51st Street: Change signal cycle length to 120 seconds and 
optimize signal timing (i.e., adjust the allocation of green time for each intersection 
approach) at the Telegraph Avenue/51 st Street intersection. Coordinate signal 
phasing and timing with the adjacent Telegraph Avenue/52nd Street and Claremont 
Avenue intersection and other intersections in the same coordination.group. 

• Broadway / MacArthur Blvd: No mitigation measures were deemed feasible^ 
and/or effective. 

C. BART Parking Replacement 
The EIR also examined certain issues not required under CEQA, including replacement 
parking for BART patrons. Cui"rently, there are approximately 600 parking spaces available 
in the surface parking lot. In addition, it is estimated that approximately 200 BART patrons, 
park in the surrounding neighborhood. This plan addresses the need to provide 
replacement parking for these BART patrons. 

This plan has been informed by the analysis and strategies contained in the MacArthur 
BART Station Access Feasibility Study, which examines a broad range of access issues of 
concern to the City and BART related to the MacArthur BART Station. 

II. GOALS 
This TDM Plan has two primary goals: 

1. To fulfill CEQA mitigation measure requirements by implementing strategies to 
reduce vehicle trips from the project. 

2. To address planning concerns related to displaced BART parkers. 

III. STRATEGIES 
A. Introduction 
The traffic analysis for the EIR determined that 4,886 daily vehicle trips would be generated 
by the MacArthur Transit Village project, with 358 of those trips occurring during the PM 
peak hour. The strategies included in this plan had not yet been identified when the EIR 
was prepared and were therefore not accounted for in the analysis. However, experience 
has shown that these strategies can reduce vehicle trips significantly, especially in 

^ As used through-out this document, "feasible" or "feasibility" means "capable of being accomplished in a 
successful manner within a reasonable period of time, taking into account economic, environmental, legal, 
social, and technological factors." 
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combination with other factors such as the mixing of uses on site and the presence of high-
quality transit service. 

Item B of this section includes' strategies directly relating to the goal of fulfilling the CEQA 
mitigation measure requirements by implementing strategies to reduce vehicle trips from 
the project. 

Item C of this section addresses the planning concerns related to the displacement of 
BART parkers. These strategies are not required under CEQA. 

B. TDM Strategies Required by CEQA 
These strategies will help fulfill the EIR requirement that a TDM program be developed for 
the MacArthur Transit Village project to reduce vehicle trips to and from the project site and 
therefore help reduce the identified impacts of the project to the intersections of Telegraph 
Avenue / 51^' Street and Broadway / MacArthur Blvd. 

1. Discounted Transit Passes 

All residents occupying the affordable housing units in Block D (restricted units) wilt be 
provided the opportunity to purchase at least one discounted AC Transit bus pass. The 
principle of this transit program, called EasyPass, is similar to that of group insurance plans 
- transit agencies offer deep bulk discounts when selling passes to a large group, with 
universal enrollment, on the basis that not all those offered the pass will actually use them 
regularly. Discounted and/or free transit passes are often an extremely effective means to 
reduce the number of vehicle trips in an area. By removing a large amount of the cost 
barrier to using transit, including the need to search for spare change for each tnp, people 
become much more inclined to take transit to work or for non-work trips. Such programs 
also increase equity for low-income and individuals who cannot, or choose not to drive, by 
providing an amenity comparable to free parking. 

AC Transit's EasyPass program^ passes are valid at any time on all AC Transit local and 
Transbay buses. EasyPass is loaded onto a "Clipper" card (the regional transit fare smart 
card) with a resident's name and photo, and the participants "tag" the card on the reader 
each time they board a bus. Pricing for the EasyPass program is based on the number of 
participants in a residential development (minimums are 100 or more units and one pass 
per unit) and the current level of AC Transit bus service within % of a mile of the residential 
development. For example, an EasyPass discounted pass in a '100-unit residential building 
with a high level of AC Transit service, would cost a resident $115 annually (approximately 
$9.58 per month). By comparison, an adult Transbay pass, which provides an equivalent 
amount of service, currently costs $132.50 per month. 

Personnel at the affordable housing leasing office will sell both discounted and regular AC 
Transit passes and tickets, as well as high-value BART tickets (BART currently offers a $64 
value ticket for $60 and a $48 value ticket for $45) to residents of the affordable housing 
development. As BART's tickets are replaced by "Clipper," equivalent tickets will be made 
available to, the residents. At this time BART does not offer discounted passes or fares. If 
BART were to begin offering a discount, the affordable housing developer could expand the 
discounted pass program to offer discounted BART tickets and sell them to the affordable 
units in MacArthur Transit Village. 

' Please go to www actransit.orq/easvpass for more information. 
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Additionally, the developer will identify at least one location (a designated on-site retailer or 
the sales / leasing office for market-rate housing) for the purchase of AC Transit tickets and 
high-value BART tickets by the residents in the market-rate housing units. 

2. Secure Residential and Retail Bicycle Parking 
The project applicant is committed to meeting the City's goals for bicycle parking for 
residential and retail uses. The City of Oakland's bicycle parking ordinance" includes 
requirements for a specific quantity of short-term (bicycle racks) and long-term (locker or 
locked enclosure) bicycle parking spaces, based on land use. Key criteria for the location 
and design of bicycle racks include: visibility, access, lighting, weather protection, 
avoidance of conflicts with pedestrians and vehicles, and security (such as being able to 
lock both wheels). 

Figure 1 summarizes the number of bicycle parking spaces required for MacArthur Transit 
Village under the City of Oakland's bicycle parking ordinance. 

Figure 1 - Bicycle Parking Spaces Required by City of Oakland 

11 'iMacArthuri;',' 
K^TransIt'-'-; 
:.'iA([illage 

NO'Jriber'bflP uired.B cycfle Paxking,Spa£e8|;»;i.iJ i i &9i 
y 

'iMacArthuri;',' 
K^TransIt'-'-; 
:.'iA([illage ;:Long.term' <• lilfrShortrtiarm'iS^f.Sil 

Residential - 624 du 1 space per 4 du 156 1 space per 20 du 31' 

Commercial - Retail 42,500 sq, ft. 1 space per 12,000 sq. ft 4 1 space per 5,000 sq. ft. 9 

Community Center 5,000 sq ft. 

Number of spaces to be 
prescribed by the Director of 
City Planning, pursuant to 

Section 17,117 040, 

TBD 

Number of spaces to be 
prescribed by the Director of 
City Planning, pursuant to 

Section 17,117.040, 

TBD 

TOTAL 160 40 

Figure 2 provides a summary of the number of bicycle parking spaces that will be provided 
on each block of the site. As required by the bike ordinance, a total of 40 short-term and 
160 long-term parking spaces will be supplied. 

Figure 2 - Bicycle Parking, Spaces per Block 

Retail-f'(;'•-

A 10 6 51 2 
B 8 1 38 1 
C g 2 44 1 
D 4 n/a 23 n/a 

TOTAL 31 9 156 4 

Adopted July 15,2008. Additional information about the ordinance can be found at 
http://www.oaklandpw.com/Paqe127,asDx#ordinance. 
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3. S e c u r e B A R T B i c y c l e Pa rk i ng Fac i l i t y 

In addition to providing bicycle parking for residents and retail customers, the developer is 
committed to working with the City and BART to ensure that BART riders have adequate 
and secure bicycle parking. Secure bicycle parking is a key amenity for bicycle commuters 
and bicycle riders, as well as extremely important in showing that bicycling is a viable, 
convenient, and safe mode of transportation. People want to trust that their bicycle is 
protected from theft, weather conditions, or other physical damage, especially if parked for 
an extended period of time. 

The developer will work with the City and BART to implement the City's goals for bicycle 
pari<ing at Railroad and Bus Terminals (which is to provide a combination of short-term and 
long-term bike parking equal to 5% of the maximum projected ridership for the BART 
station). The developer recently completed a locational analysis for the bicycle parking 
facility to determine the ideal site for construction It was determined that the best site for a 
new secure bicycle parking facility is the BART plaza outside of the fare gates. BART 
recently secured a $625,000 capital grant to specifically fund the construction of this bicycle 
parking facility. 

However, many of the design, construction, and operational details of the bicycle parking 
facility have yet to be finalized. For example, it is unknown at this time whether the facility 
will be staffed and offer additional amenities, such as bicycle repair services, or if it will be a 
facility that simply offers secured parking. Currently, no operational funds for a staffed 
facility have been identified. The developer is currently conducting further financial analysis 
on this issue and a final determination, with final review and approval by BART, will be 
made based on the financial viability of a staffed facility and whether an independent 
operator can be found to manage such a facility in the long-term. Furthermore, the facility 
design and staging for construction is also under review by BART and will be resolved in 
the coming months. 

4. Unbundling of Parking 

Parking has real costs - approximately $30,000 or more to construct each space, in 
addition to ongoing operations and maintenance costs. If users do not pay directly for the 
cost of parking, it must be included in the rent or the purchase price of residential units and 
in the lease costs for businesses. These costs are then passed on to consumers and users 
of services. Instead of subsuming parking costs into overall residential and business costs, 
developers can charge separately, or "unbundle" parking. Unbundling parking ties the cost 
of parking more directly to the user and is one of the most effective strategies to encourage 
people to use alternatives to a single-occupant vehicle. Residents can choose whether they 
wish to buy or lease a parking space, and customers can choose whether to pay for parking 
or use a different mode of transportation to reach retail and service destinations. 

Concurrently, provision of parking is considered an important amenity to market the units 
and it will also be important to provide secure semi-private parking for residents. 

The following parking strategies will be employed at MacArthur Transit Village: 

• 30 percent of the parking for the first market rate building (Block A) will be 
unbundled (a minimum of 60 stalls). 

• To the extent not prohibited from a legal or financial feasibility standpoint, parking in 
the affordable component will be unbundled and. to the extent priority for those 
spaces and overall security for residents can be ensured, under-utiiized parking 
would be shared with BART patrons. 
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• In Block A, one floor will be shared between various users, while a second floor will 
be secured only for residents. No residential guest parking will be dedicated in the 
structured, secured parking facilities. 

' • In Block A, only 31 parking spaces will be dedicated to retail use. Any unbundled 
parking not leased by residents will be made available to commercial tenants or 
BART patrons. 

• All on-street parking will be metered and charged houriy at market rate. 

• No more than 1 parking space per residential unit will be offered. 

Subsequent to the construction and occupation of Block A, but prior to the initiation of the 
next • phase of development, an evaluation will be performed to determine whether 
residential parking demand supports a reduction in the total number of spaces and/or 
unbundled parking. A reduction in the residential parking demand, created through 
unbundling, could enable the developer to increase the number of unbundled spaces and 
thereby increase on-site parking availability for BART patrons. The developer will maintain 
security for residential parking by segmenting the garage into separate security zones. 

The developer will also explore the feasibility of a lease-back or assigning ownership of all 
or some of the parking spaces within the market rate buildings to the HOA, with first prionty 
of use provided to residents and commercial tenants, with any unused spaces being 
available to lease to the general public. The feasibility analysis will be submitted to the City 
for review and comment for mutual determination by the parties as to feasibility. To the 
extent this approach is determined feasible, a plan will be submitted to the City for review 
and approval. If approved by the City, developer shalj implement the approved plan. 

5. P h a s e d P a r k i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n 

Parking will be constructed in several phases, in the order indicated below 

1. Block E - BART parking garage 

2. Block D - Affordable housing 

3. Block A - Housing and retail 

4. Blocks B and C - Housing and retail 

As described in the previous section, after Block A is constructed, prior to the construction 
of the next block, parking demand will be assessed on site to determine whether the 
residential parking supply can be reduced and the number of unbundled spaces increased, 
perhaps increasing the on-site parking available to BART patrons. The potential to reduce 
parking supply will be detennined as follows: 

If occupancy of short-term parking (commercial and on-street) is more than 85 percent and 
occupancy for long-term pari<ing (residential, employee, and BART) is more than 90 
percent then no reduction in parking ratios will be pursued. If occupancy is less than 85 
percent and 90 percent, respectively, and a reduction in pricing to increase occupancy is 
not deemed cost-effective, then parking ratios could be reduced to help achieve the 
adjusted occupancy. 

Notwithstanding the above, the developer has the right to switch the phasing of Blocks A, B, 
and C, in which case the developer will submit a revised parking unbundling plan to the City 
for approval. 
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6. Carsharing 

Companies such as City CarShare and Zipcar^ provide car rentals by the hour, using 
internet and telephone-based reservation systems to allow their members to have access to 
a vehicle whenever needed without the significant costs to own, maintain, and park a car. 
This strategy has proven successful in reducing both household vehicle ownership and the 
amount of driving people do, both during peak commute hours and other times of day. 
According to the Transportation Research Board, each carshare vehicle takes neariy 15 
pnvate cars off the road. A UC Berkeley study of San Francisco's City CarShare found that 
members drive nearly 50 percent less after joining.® 

Carsharing would reduce or eliminate the need for MacArthur Transit Village residents to 
own a vehicle, reducing their housing costs in addition to reduced transportation costs. This 
is especially advantageous for lower-income households. 

City CarShare and Zipcar currently offer four vehicles in the existing surface parking lot at 
the MacArthur BART Station - three for City CarShare and one for ZipCar. These spaces 
are provided on a contract basis with BART. For the provision of future carshare spaces, a 
phased approach is recommended in order to coordinate the availability of parking spaces 
and future demand with project construction. In the early phases of project construction, two 
spaces shall be made available (one each to City CarShare and ZipCar) on Village Drive. 
These spaces shall be located as close and as convenient as possible to the fare gate 
entrances. In addition, up to four spaces will be provided in the newly constructed BART 
garage. The utilization of these spaces will be on a contract basis with BART. 

As project buildout progresses, demand for carsharing is expected to grow for both 
residents and BART patrons. Therefore, in the later phases of project construction, eight 
spaces shall be provided as follows: 

• Option 1: 4 spaces in the Block A parking garage and 4 spaces in the BART parking 
garage on a contract basis with BART. 

• Option 2: 2 spaces in the Block A parking garage, 2 spaces on Village Drive, and 4 
spaces in the BART parking garage on a contract basis with BART. 

In general, all carshare parking spaces should be located in a manner that will attract as 
many users as possible. For example, carshare spaces shall be located in close proximity 
to fare gates and shall be made as visible and as recognizable as possible. When located 
in a parking garage, carshare spaces shall be located on the ground floor and as proximate 
to entrances/exits as possible. 

7. 40*^ Street Transit Corridor 

Because Emery-Go-Round and AC Transit transit services currently make limited stops 
along the 40'^ Street corridor between the Emeryville border and the MacArthur BART 
station, many BART patrons living on 40* Street drive and park at the MacArthur BART 
Station. The potential to reduce parking demand and increase BART ridership could be 
significantly increased through the provision of a shuttle stop or other transit service along 
this corridor. However, the funds that are currently available for access improvements to 
and from the station are not eligible for such operating expenses. Funds are strictly 

* More infonnation can be found at citycarshare.org, flexcar.com, and zipcar.com 
^ TCRP (2005) Car-Sharing: Where and How it Succeeds, TCRP Report 108, 2005. Available online at 
http://www.nelsonnvQaard,com/articles/tcrp rot lOS.odf 
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restricted to capital expenditures and improvements, such as new bike lanes and bike 
parking facilities, pedestnan and street improvements, transit shelters, and new lighting. 

To help improve transit connectivity in this corridor, however, the developer will collaborate 
with BART, AC Transit, and Emery-Go-Round stakeholders to research and identify 
additional funding sources for enhanced transit service along the 40'*̂  Street corridor. In 
addition, the developer, BART, and the City will work with Kaiser Hospital and Alta Bates 
Medical Center to evaluate if, and how, any service improvements can be made to better 
coordinate the number of other shuttle services in the area, and potentially provide 
additional transit service to 40"̂  Street. 

8. TDM IVIarketing Coordination 
Informational materials about the above listed programs, as well as transit, shuttle service, 
and bicycling information, will be distributed as part of a "move-in" packet for residents. One 
or more full-time employees from the sales and/or leasing offices will be responsible for 
these tasks, including receiving TDM training to help residents become aware of. and make 
use of, non-vehicular modes of transportation. After initial lease-up or initial sales the 
manager of the HOA and a staff member of the respective leasing offices will assume this 
responsibility, pursuant to the master association CC&Rs. 

9. Neighborhood Marketing Coordination 
In an effort to decrease the number of local residents driving to the BART station, two 
months prior to the existing BART surface parking lot being closed for project construction 
the project applicant will undertake a one-time mari<eting campaign targeted to 
neighborhoods and local residents that have convenient access via other modes of 
transportation to the BART Station. In addition, marketing information shall also be provided 
to those currently parking in the surface lot via a windshield flyer or handouts at parking lot 
access points. Marketing materials will include distribution of information on alternative 
means of accessing BART and potentially free trial transit passes or other financial 
incentives to encourage people to not drive to BART. The mari<eting campaign will be 
created by the developer with input from the City, BART, AC Transit, and other local transit 
and transportation providers. 

C. TDM Strategies not required by CEQA 
These strategies are not required by CEQA, but will be important to ensure the provision of 
sufficient vehicle parking supply for BART patrons, and effective signage to help orient 
people who are going to or passing through MacArthur Transit Village. 

1. BART Parking Garage Supply and Operations 

There are currently 600 on-site parking spaces at MacArthur BART Station. In addition, a 
number of BART patrons do not pari< in the BART lot, but rather on nearby city streets. 
Previous sun/eys have found that up to 200 cars are pari<ed by BART patrons on local 
streets each day, which currently have no parking restrictions. However, to ensure that 
there is sufficient on-street parking for residents in the surrounding neighborhood, the City 
is exploring the feasibility of developing a residential permit program (RPP). An RPP 
operates by exempting permitted vehicles from the pari<ing restrictions and time limits for 
non-metered, on-street parking spaces within a geographically defined area. 

To accommodate the parking demand for BART patrons that would still access the station 
by automobile, the developer will build a 450-space replacement parking garage on Block E 
in the first phase of the project. In addition, the project applicant will unbundle at least 60 
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additional residential parking spaces BART patrons will have a non-exclusive opportunity 
to share the 60 unbundled spaces that are built as the Project develops (as part of Phase 
3). There is potential for additional unbundled spaces depending on residential parking 
demand, as discussed above. 

2. Non-Residential Parking 

All other non-residential parking at MacArthur Transit Village, both on-street and off-street, 
will be studied as paid parking at market-rates to be determined by the property owner, for 
off-street parking, and the City of Oakland, for on-street parking. The implementation plan 
will consider a phased program for off-street parking over time and limited free parking for 
retail use. 

3. BART Access Strategies 

The developer will contribute $350,000 toward capital costs for BART's "Access Strategies 
Fund." BART will have sole discretion to allocate these funds to a variety of approved 
capital access strategies, but will consult and coordinate with the City. This fund is separate 
from the TDM program outlined in this memorandum, but capital expenditures from this 
fund will likewise be designed to improve non-motorized access to the MacArthur BART 
station. 

4. Wayfinding Strategies 
"Wayfinding" refers to how people orient themselves and navigate from place tp place, and 
the types of infonnation they use to do so. People, especially those less familiar with an 
area, orient themselves using maps, signage, and other publicized infomnation, as well as 
landmarks such as prominent buildings and other natural features in the landscape. An 
effective wayfinding system helps people feel safe and comfortable, and, ultimately, find 
their destination. It also gives them a "sense of place" - an understanding and familiarity 
with where they are and where they are going, and encourages them to use the same travel 
mode again in the future. 

Residents, employees, and visitors to MacArthur Transit Village can all benefit from an 
effective wayfinding program, including signage and other information to help them navigate 
throughout the development, to BART from within the project area, and elsewhere in the 
City of Oakland and beyond. With simple and intuitive wayfinding tools, visitors can quickly 
find their destination without the fear or stress of getting lost, amving on time, or feeling 
comfortable with their surroundings. 

The wayfinding improvements and strategy can build on recent investments in neW bicycle 
and pedestrian signage near MacArthur BART. The provision of wayfinding signage at 
MacArthur BART and MacArthur Transit Village can also share the same design and 
navigational themes. 

The developer will install standard street signs pursuant to City standards and approvals. 
Furthermore, the developer shall ensure that any wayfinding improvements meet the City's 
existing wayfinding program requirements^ (especially for bicyclists and pedestrians), are 
well-coordinated with BART signage, and integrate easily with other wayfinding 
improvements in the area. More specifically, to facilitate the creation of a holistic and well-
coordinated signage program for the whole station area, the developer shall allocate 
$15,000 to the City. These funds can be used not only for the staff time required to plan and 

"City of Oakland - Design Guidelines for Bicycle Wayfinding Signage," Adopted In 2009. 
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coordinate the wayfinding program with BART and the developer, but also for the actual 
production and installation of the signage. 

When coordinating the wayfinding program, the City, BART, and the developer shall 
evaluate some or all of the following strategies and wayfinding elements within the project 
area: 

• Publicly displayed maps of the neighborhood surrounding MacArthur Transit Village 
and MacArthur BART Station that indicate prominent landmarks and important 
destinations, as well as maps of the regional transportation system for the Bay Area. 

• Provide transportation information for all modes, including maps and schedules for 
transit, directions to bus stops, bicycle parking, carshare pods, and automobile 
parking areas. 

• Signage throughout the site, designed in coordination with the City, BART, AC 
Transit, Emery-Go-Round, and other transportation services, to direct travelers to 
various services and key destinations. These signs will supplement the signs 
already being provided by BART, with an emphasis on pedestrian navigation. 

• There will be many opportunities to design wayfinding into structures, plazas and 
other elements of the site. Furthermore, the actual design of the site, not just 
signage, will make an important contribution to the identity and ability for people to 
orient themselves at MacArthur Transit Village. 

D. Program Monitoring and Adjustment 
It will be important to monitor and adjust the TDM program during the construction of each 
phase and subsequent to completion of the project to ensure that investments in TDM 
strategies are as effective as possible. The developer will therefore submit a TDM 
Monitoring Plan before the beginning of each construction phase that will include the 
following elements: 

• Performance of each of the measures listed in B.1. - B.9. and C.I. - C.4. If a 
strategy is deemed unsuccessful or underutilized, it could be replaced by another 
strategy that is likely to be more successful. 

e Parking supply and occupancy for peak periods, to determine feasibility of 
reductions in parking supply construction and/or expansion in unbundling. 

The developer shall fund the monitoring plan and ongoing review by a qualified 
transportation firm with TDM development and monitoring experience, with oversight by the 
City, up to a maximum of $50,000 until completion of the project. Once again, a review of 
the TDM Plan will take place following the completion of each phase of the Project. These 
funds can be used at any time during the construction of the project. However, utilization of 
the funds will likely vary from year to year and depending on completion date of the five 
construction phases. 

The developer shall fund an escrow type account to be used exclusively for the TDM 
monitoring activities as applicable for each phase by a qualified third party (such as' parking 
occupancy counts for each phase; travel surveys of residents, employees, customers, and 
BART patrons; data compilation and analysis of EasyPass participation, analysis of BART, 
AC Transit, and shuttle ridership, etc.), preparation of monitoring reports, and review by City 
staff. The specifics of the account shall be mutually agreed upon tiy the developer and the 
City, including the ability of the City to access the funds if the developer is not complying 
with the TDM requirements. 
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Within 6 months of completion of the last phase of development, a final TDM Monitoring 
Plan shall be completed highlighting the performance of each of the TDM strategies and 
recommending any changes or modifications that should be made to improve the ongoing 
performance ofthe various TDM strategies. In addition, the plan shall include a summary of 
the ongoing management obligations of the HOA and/or leasing office. 

It is also important to note that the project's Conditions of Approval require that the 
developer allocate $150,000 to the City for the development of a Residential Permit 
Program (RPP). At this time, the extent of the RPP and its status remain uncertain. If these 
funds are not expended within five years of project completion, "...the project sponsor shall 
have no further obligation to pursue or fund any RPP program and any remaining funds 
shall revert back toward public improvements in the project area as determined by the City." 

E. Implementation 
Figure 3 on the following page summarizes the implementation schedule for the TDM plan. 
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Fig jre 3 Implementation Schedule for MacArthur Transit Village TDM Plan 

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 Timeframe 

Key Strategy Sub Strategy 
BART Garage & 
Infrastructure 

Affordable 
Housing 

Component 

Market-Rate 
Housing Phase 1, 

Block A 

Market-Rate 
Housing, 

Blocks B or C 

Market-Rate 
Housing, 

Blocks B or C 

On-going or One-
Time Item 

B.l. Discounted 
Transit Passes 

B.l.a. Collaborate 
with AC Transit to 
provide EasyPass 
program to 
affordable 
housing residents 

N/A 

B.l.b Provide 
location for sales 
of AC Transit and 
high-value 
BART/Clipper 
passes to market 
rate units 

To be implemented 
pnor to Certificate 
of Occupancy and 

available to 
residents upon 

occupancy. 

N/A N/A N/A 
On-going through 

life of project 

N/A N/A 
Single retailer or 

centralized market-
rate project staff 

Single retailer or 
centralized market-

rate project staff 

Single retailer or 
centralized market-

rate project staff 

On-going through 
life of project 

B.2 and B.3. 
Bicycle Parking 

B.2.a Provide 
secure bicycle 
parking for 
residential and 
retail uses 

N/A 

To be installed pnor 
to Certificate of 
Occupancy in 

accordance with 
City of Oakland 

Bicycle Ordinance 

To be installed prior 
to Certificate of 
Occupancy in 

accordance with 
City of Oakland 

Bicycle Ordinance 

To be installed pnor 
to Certificate of 
Occupancy in 

accordance with 
City of Oakland 

Bicycle Ordinance 

To be installed prior 
to Certificate of 
Occupancy in 

acconJance with 
City of Oakland 

Bicycle Ordinance 

To be maintained 
through life of 

project 

B.3.a Collaborate 
with BART to 
provide high-
capacity, secure 
bicycle parking 

Collaborate with 
BART and City and, 
if feasible, located 
in the BART Plaza, 

a commercial 
space, or in new 

BART parking 
garage 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Continued 
discussion until 
suitable solution 
has been found 



Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 Timeframe 

Key Strategy Sub Strategy 
BART Garage & 
Infrastructure 

Affordable 
Housing 

Component 

Market-Rate 
Housing Phase 1, 

Block A 

Market-Rate 
Housing, 

Blocks B or C 

Market-Rate 
Housing, 

Blocks B or C 

On-going or One-
Tlme Item 

B.3.b Provide 
bicycle repair 
facilities 

N/A N/A 

To be installed prior 
to Certificate of 
Occupancy, if 

deemed feasible. 

If deemed feasible, 
and not installed in 

Phase 3 

If deemed feasible, 
and not installed I 

Phase 3 or 4. 

To be maintained 
through life of 

project 

B.4. Unbundling 
of Paddng 

B.4.a 30% of 
residential parking 
will be unbundled 
in Block A 

N/A 

B.4.b Explore 
potential for lease 
back of 
designated 
parking spaces 

N/A 

N/A 

Prior to FDP 
approval, details of 
unbundling to City; 
to be ensured in 

selling the units in 
Parcel A, 

Feasibility ot 
additional 

unbundled parking 
to be assessed as 
part of B.4.a below 

and if deemed 
feasible, then to be 

ensured in the 
selling of the units 

in Phase 4. 

Feasibility of 
additional 

unbundled parking 
to be assessed as 
partof B.4.a below 

and if deemed 
feasible, then to be 

ensured in the 
selling of the units 

in Phase 5. 

In Phases 3-5 

Prior to FDP 
approval, detemiine 

feasibility; if 
detennined feasible 

ensure garage 
design will 

accommodate and 
provide the details 
ofthe mechanisms 
of the lease-back 

program for review 
and approval by 
City staff prior to 

Certificate of 
Occupancy. 

N/A 

Feasibility of 
assigning 

ownership of all or 
some of the parking 
spaces within the 

market rate 
buildings to the 
HOA. with first 
prionty of use 
provided to 
residents, 

commercial tenants 
with any unused 

spaces being 
available to lease to 
the general public 

Feasibility of 
assigning 

ownership of all or 
some of the parting 
spaces within the 

market rate 
buildings to the 
HOA, with first 
priority of use 
provided to 
residents, 

commercial tenants 
with any unused 

spaces being 
available to lease to 
the general public 

If deemed feasible, 
implement prior to 

Certificate of 
Occupancy and on
going through life of 

project 
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Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 Timeframe 

Key Strategy Sub Strategy 
BART Garage & 
Infrastructure 

Affordable 
Housing 

Component 

Market-Rate 
Housing Phase 1, 

Block A 

Market-Rate 
Housing, 

Blocks B or C 

Market-Rate 
Housing, 

Blocks B or C 

On-going or One-
Tlme Item 

to be assessed as 
part of B.4.a below; 
if deemed feasible 
to be implemented 
pnor to Certificate 

of Occupancy. 

to be assessed as 
part of B.4,a below; 
if deemed feasible, 
to be implemented 
prior to Certificate 

of Occupancy, 

B,5. Phased 
Parking 

Construction 

B.S.a In future 
phases,assess 
whether parking 
supply can be 
reduced before 
construction 

N/A N/A N/A 

Prior to FDP 
approval, assess 
whether parking 

supply in this phase 
can be reduced due 

to lower demand 
than expected in 

Phase 3, 
Opportunities to 

increase 
unbundling and/or a 
lease back program 

will also be 
assessed as part of 
this sub-strategy. 

Prior to FDP 
approval, assess 
whether parting 

supply in this phase 
can be reduced due 

to lower demand 
than expected in 
Phases 3 and 4.. 
Opportunities to 

increase 
unbundling and/or a 
lease back program 

will also be 
assessed as part of 
this sub-strategy. 

In Phase 4 and 5 
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Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 Timeframe 

Key Strategy 

B.6. 

Sub Strategy BART Garage & 
Infrastructure 

Affordable 
Housing 

Component 

Marl̂ et-Rate 
Housing Phase 1, 

Block A 

Market-Rate 
Housing, 

Blocks B or C 

Market-Rate 
Housing, 

Blocks B or C 

On-going or One-
Time Item 

Carsharing 

B.6.a Maintain and 
increase number 
of parking spaces 
available for car-
sharing 

The 4 existing 
carshare spaces 

will be moved to the 
BART Garage once 

in operation 

N/A 

Prior to Certificate 
of Occupancy, 
discuss with 

carshare operators 
on potentially 

moving 2 vehicles 
to Parcel A and 2 
vehicles to Village 
Drive, with a total 

potential supply of 8 
spaces. 

Prior to Certificate 
of Occupancy, 
discuss with 

carshare operators 
an increase in the 

number of carshare 
vehicles. 

Prior to Certificate 
of Occupancy, 
discuss with 

carshare operators 
an increase in the 
number of carshare 

vehicles. 

On-going 
discussions with 

carshare operators 
on the best 

locations for up to 8 
carshare vehicles 

;B.7. TDM 
Marketing 

Coordination 

B.T.a Provide TDM 
marketing 
coordination to 
residents and 
employees 

N/A 

Staff will provide 
move-in packets to 
new tenants and 

on-going marketing 
materials and 

support for non-
vehicular modes of 
transportation. To 
be located in the 
leasing office. 

Marî eting 
coordination will 
take place in the 

sales/leasing office. 

Marî eting 
coordination will 
take place in the 

sales/leasing office. 

Marketing 
coordination will 
take place in the 

sales/leasing office. 

Once the sales 
office has closed, 
TDM cooniination 
will be managed by 
the HOA or leasing 

offices. 

BART 
; Garage 

Operations 

0.1.a Provide 
parking spaces to 
BART patrons 

Project Sponsor will 
ensure a BART 
patron padding 
supply of 450 

centralized parking 
spaces and 

potential sharing of 
60 unbundled 

spaces within the 
Project 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

450 spaces to be 
provided through 

the life of the 
project. 
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Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 Timeframe 

Key Strategy 

•! 
Sub Strategy BART Garage & 

Infrastructure 

Affordable 
Housing 

Component 

Market-Rate 
Housing Phase 1, 

Block A 

Market-Rate 
Housing, 

Blocks B or C 

Market-Rate 
Housing, 

Blocks B or C 

On-going or One-
Time Item 

C.4. Wayfinding 
Ŝjignage 

C.4.a Improve 
wayfinding in, and 
irj the vicinity of, 
the project site 

On-going On-going On-going On-going On-going On-going 
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ATTACHMENT 1-H: 
CEQA M E M O R A N D U M 



505 17TH STREET 
ZNO FLOOR 
OAKLAND, CA 94612 
510,251.8210 
WWW.UP-PARTNERS.COM A T T A C H M E N T H 

M E M O R A N D U M 

DATE: April 10, 2015 

To: FROIVI: 

Elois Thornton Lynette Dias, AlCP 
Department of Planning and Building P. 510.251.8210 
City of Oakland (City) E. Idias@up-partners.com 

RE: CEQA Compliance for MacArthur Station^ Parcel A and Parcel C-1 FDP 

A. OVERVIEW/SUMMARY 

1. Current Proposal 

In accordance with the Standard Conditions of Approval for the MacArthur Station^ (MS) Project 
PUD/PDP and the terms of the Development Agreement, the City is in receipt of an application 
for a Final Development Plan (FDP) for Parcel A and Parcel C-1. For Parcel A/Stage 3, the FDP 
proposes 287 apartment residential units and 22,287 square feet of ground-floor commercial. 
An alternate development program for Parcel A, which would accommodate a grocery store is 
also proposed. The alternate plan includes 292 residential units, 33,983 square feet of ground-
floor commercial space including approximately 22,085 square feet for a grocery store. The FDP for 
Parcel C-1 proposes 96 apartment residential units, 1,202 square feet of ground floor retail see 
Project Included Data Tables at the end of this memorandum. 

The key purpose of this review is to determine whether the environmental effects of the FDP 
are adequately analyzed in the 2008 certified MacArthur Transit Village Project Environmental 
Impact Report (2008 EIR). As described below, development of Parcel A and Parcel C-1 are 
considered in the 2008 EIR and as proposed would not result in new significant impacts or a 
substantial increase or severity of a previously identified significant impact from those identified 

' The Project was previously called the MacArthur Transit Village Project 

^ See note 1 above 
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in the 2008 EIR. As a result, the City does not need to prepare a Subsequent or Supplemental EIR 
to satisfy the environmental review requirements of CEQA. The 2008 EIR remains adequate for 
the FDP proposed for Parcel A and Parcel C-1. 

The discussion below provides: (1) an overview of MS Project approvals and environmental 
review; (2) a summary ofthe relationship ofthe current proposed Parcel A and Parcel C-1 FDP 
with the approved MS Project PUD/PDP and the project analyzed in the 2008 EIR; and (3) 
findings that Parcel A and Parcel C-1 FDP fall within the scope of the 2008 EIR and do not require 
preparation of subsequent or supplemental environmental review pursuant to CEQA Guidelines 
Section 15162 and Section 15163. 

2. Prior Project Approvals and Environmental Review 

The City has granted several approvals for the MS Project. The PUD/PDP approved in 2008 
authorizes the development of up to 675 residential units, 49,000 square feet of commercial, 
5,000 square feet of community space, a parking structure for BART patrons, and various 
infrastructure improvements. The PUD/PDP also establishes the approved land uses, density, 
bulk, massing and design guidelines for the site. Prior to approving the PUD/PDP, the City 
certified an EIR for the MS Project (SCH No. 2006022075) on July 1, 2008. The City also 
subsequently approved addenda to the EIR in 2010 for Phases/Stages 1 and 2. Each addendum 
found determined that no new information or changes in the project or project circumstances 
required subsequent or supplemental environmental review. 

Each ofthe previous approvals for the MS Project is detailed in the PUD/PDP Substantial 
Conformance Memo dated March 24, 2015. 

3. Summary 

Urban Planning Partners reviewed the requested subsequent approvals and found that there: 
(1) are no substantial project changes, (2) are no substantial changes in the project 
circumstances, and (3) is no new information of substantial importance, which could not have 
been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence when the 2008 EIR was certified, that 
would require major revisions ofthe certified 2008 EIR because of a new significant effect or an 
increase in the severity of a previously identified significant effect. Under CEQA section 21166 
and CEQA Guidelines sections 15162 and 15163, no further environmental review is required. 

A summary ofthe relationship of these approvals relative to Parcel A and Parcel C-1 FDP to prior 
MS Project approvals and the certified 2008 EIR is provided below. 
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B. RELATIONSHIP OF PROPOSED FDP TO PUD/PDP AND 2008 EIR (PROJECT CHANGES) 

1. Relationship to Modified PUD/PDP 

Urban Planning Partners and City staff evaluated the proposed FDP for Parcel A and Parcel C-1 
and found that in all fundamental respects the FDP is in substantial compliance with the 
modified PUD/PDP and is consistent with the terms of the Development Agreement (see memo 
PUD/PDP Conformance Memo, dated March 25, 2015). The Memorandum and the April 15, 
2015 Planning Commission Staff Report find that the MacArthur BART Transit Village 
Development Agreement, the modified PUD/PDP, and the COAs and associated exhibits do not 
preclude any ofthe refinements proposed as part ofthe Parcel A/Stage 3 and Parcel C-l/Stage 4 
FDP. Based on the analysis included in the Memorandum and Staff Report, the Parcel A/Stage 3 
and Parcel C-l/Stage 4 FDP is in substantial conformance with the approved PUD/PDP. 
Additionally, the FDP complies with the COAs and is consistent with the terms of the 
Development Agreement. 

2. Relationship to 2008 EIR 

The Parcel A and Parcel C-1 FDP is within the scope of the MS Project evaluated in the 2008 EIR 
and would not trigger any new significant impacts or a substantial increase or severity of a 
previously identified significant impact from those identified in the 2008 EIR. The MS Project 
analyzed in the certified 2008 EIR consisted of a new BART parking garage; improvements to the 
BART Plaza; up to 675 residential units (both market-rate and affordable); up to 44,000 square 
feet of commercial space (including live/work units) (note that 49,000 square feet of commercial 
was approved); 5,000 square feet of community space or childcare space; approximately 1,000 
structured parking spaces, including the 300 space BART parking garage (which was increased to 
480 spaces pursuant to the Conditions of Approval); approximately 30-45 on-street parking 
spaces, pedestrian and bicycle friendly internal streets and walkways; improvements to the 
Frontage Road; a new internal street. Village Drive (now called 39"^ Street), located between 
Frontage Road and Telegraph Avenue; two new traffic signals at the intersections of 39"^ 
Street/Telegraph Avenue and West MacArthur Boulevard/Frontage Road; a rezoning of the MS 
Project site to S-15, and a text amendment to the S-15 zone. Multiple FDPs were contemplated 
in the 2008 EIR (See Draft EIR, pages 72-74) to implement the Preliminary PUD/PDP. 

a) Parcel A/Stage 3 

The Parcel A/Stage 3 portion ofthe FDP proposes 287 apartment residential units and 

22,287 square feet of commercial ground-floor retail. An alternate development program 

for Parcel A, which would accommodate a grocery store is also proposed. The alternate plan 

includes 292 residential units, 33,983 square feet of ground-floor commercial space 

including approximately 22,287 square feet for a grocery store. The PUD/PDP allows and the 

EIR evaluated up to 240 residential units and 26,000 square feet of commercial space on 

Parcel A. The EIR did not specify to whether the units would be for sale or rental units and 

such a distinction would not affect the EIR findings. Additionally, the refinement of the 

development buildout approved as part of the modified PUD/PDP and the Stagel and 2 

FDPs and the further refinement that is proposed as part of the FDP for Parcel, A and C-1, 
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would not result in a net increase in the overall development approved (675 units and 

49,000 square feet of commercial) in the 2008 EIR. 

The two key project revisions that are considered in this analysis are whether (1) the 

increase in residential units from 240 to 287 or 292—a net increase of 47 or 52 units for 

Parcel A; and (2) the potential increase in commercial space on Parcel A by up to 7,983 

square feet if the alternate plan with the grocery store is developed would result in any new 

or substantially greater impacts. The analysis considers that the proposed refinements to 

Parcel A would not result in any net changes to the approved buildout for the modified 

PUD/PDP of up to 675 units and 49,000 square feet of commercial. 

b) Parcel C-l/Stage 4 

The Parcel C-1 portion ofthe FDP proposes 96 apartment residential units and 1,202 square 

feet of ground floor retail. A total of 51 or 46 units and 17,311 or 5,615 square feet of 

commercial would remain for Parcel C-2 which if developed would result in a total on Parcel 

C of up to 148 or 142 (with Stage 3 Alternate Plan) residential units and 18,513 or 6,817 

(with Stage 3 Alternate Plan) square feet of commercial. The proposed FDP is limited to C-1 

and does not include C-2. The 2008 PUD/PDP allows, and the EIR evaluated up to 195 (47 or 

53 units more than proposed) for-sale residential units and 12,500 (6,013 square feet more 

or 5,683 square feet less than proposed) square feet of commercial space on the entirety of 

Parcel C. The EIR did not specify to whether the units would be for sale or rental units and 

such a distinction would not substantially affect the EIR findings. 

The refinements in the approved FDP for the Parking Structure/Stage 1 and the proposed 

refinements for Parcels A and C-1 being considered as part of the current FDP application, would 

not result in net changes of commercial or residential units for the entire MS Project over what 

was analyzed in the EIR. The COAs and the EIR support development of up to 675 units and 

49,000 square feet of commercial. The modified distribution of these uses between blocks do 

not constitute a substantial changes to the project evaluated in the EIR that would require 

major revisions of the certified 2008 EIR, because of a new significant effect or a substantial 

increase in the severity of a previously identified significant effect. 

C. CHANGED CIRCUMSTANCES AND NEW INFORMATION 

In the six years since certification of the EIR, there have been some intervening events with the 

potential to affect the 2008 EIR findings. The most notable event being that mid-2014 the City 

Council approved the Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan (BVDSP), which is approximately 

one mile from the MS Project site, and certified the associated EIR. Additionally a few new small 

infill sites in the MS Project vicinity have been developed with projects that were already 

entitled in 2008 and there have been some minor right of way and bike lane improvements. 
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Finally, since the 2008 EIR was certified, there have been updates to local, regional and State 
policies that may be applicable to the current FDP proposal. 

The authors of this memorandum utilized the findings and analysis in the BVDSP EIR, which 
considers current conditions in the MS Project area and surrounding areas to assist in 
determining whether the changes referenced above or other new information, including 
changes to City, State, and regional policies and regulations, would constitute (1) a change in 
circumstances under which the MS Project would be taken or (2) new information of substantial 
importance that would require major revisions of the certified 2008 EIR, because of a new 
significant impact or a substantial increase in the severity of a previously identified significant 
impact under CEQA section 21166 and CEQA Guidelines sections 15162 and 15163. 

Each environmental topic assessed under CEQA and in the 2008 EIR was considered, including 
Land Use and Planning Policy; Transportation and Circulation; Air Quality and Greenhouse 
Gases; Noise and Vibration; Hydrology and Water Quality; Public Services and Utilities; Cultural 
and Paleontological Resources; and Aesthetic Resources. There is no new information or 
changes in circumstances that would result in new significant impacts or a substantial increase 
or severity of a previously identified significant impact from those identified in the 2008 EIR. 

The impacts associated with the Stage 2 and Stage 4 FDP are consistent with the findings of the 
2008 EIR for the MS Project and no new impacts or more severe impacts would result due to 
new information or changed circumstances. No new mitigation measures would be required. 

Each impact identified in the 2008 EIR, except two cumulative impacts, would be mitigated to a 
less-than-significant level with implementation ofthe 2008 EIR's Mitigation Measures and the 
City's Standard Conditions of Approval, which are both included in the MTV Mitigation 
Monitoring Program. The Stage 2 and Stage 4 FDP will be required to comply with the 
Mitigation and Monitoring Program as a Condition of Approval. The two significant and 
unavoidable impacts from the 2008 EIR are associated with the MS Project's contribution to 
cumulative impacts at two intersections (Telegraph Avenue/51st Street intersection and 
Broadway/MacArthur Boulevard intersection). The MS Project (including the Stage 3 and 4 FDP) 
would continue to contribute to these two cumulative significant and unavoidable impacts 
consistent with the findings of the 2008 EIR. 

A summary of the assessment prepared for Transportation and Circulation and the Air Quality 
and Greenhouse Gas findings is provided below as these are the two topics most likely affected 
by changed circumstances and/or new information. 

1. Transportation, Circulation, and Parking 

A supplemental traffic analysis was prepared by Fehr & Peers that considered changes in 
background conditions that have occurred since the 2008 EIR was prepared. New information 
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was also considered including the City's current Traffic Impact Analysis Guidelines that include 
updated methods for trip generation and thresholds of significance. The analysis also looked at a 
variation in the type of commercial uses, including a grocery store. The updated analysis is 
provided as Attachment A. 

The analysis utilizes the traffic analysis from the BVDSP EIR and concluded that the MS project as 
refined by the Parcel A and Parcel C-1 FDP would not result in any new significant transportation 
impacts or a substantial increase or severity of a previously identified significant transportation 
impact from those identified in the 2008 EIR, nor are new mitigation measures or alternatives 
warranted to address potential transportation impacts. 

2. Air Quality and Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

As described in the 2008 EIR, no significant construction-related air quality impacts would occur 
with implementation of the City Standard Conditions of Approval. Additionally no significant 
operation-period air quality impacts were identified in the 2008 EIR. No changes in the MS 
Project or the Parcel A or C-1 FDP or existing conditions warrant any new analysis. 

Since 2008, the BAAQMD has revised its CEQA thresholds with respect to air quality and global-
climate change. The new thresholds, and the information used to help develop these thresholds, 
however, do not represent "new information" as specifically defined under CEQA. As a result, an 
analysis of the MS project according to the recommended May 2011 Bay Area Air Quality 
Management District (BAAQMD) CEQA Guidelines and Thresholds is not required. 

D. CONCLUSION 

As discussed above, the development associated with the Parcel A and Parcel C-1 FDPs was 
adequately considered in the 2008 EIR. The refinements incorporated into the FDP applications 
do not represent changes that would result in new or more severe impacts (or require new or 
significantly altered mitigation measures) beyond those already identified in the 2008 EIR. The 
2008 EIR is adequate for the Parcel A and Parcel C-1 FDP and no subsequent or supplemental 
environmental review is warranted. 

The following discussion summarizes the reasons why no supplemental or subsequent CEQA 
review is necessary pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15162 and the City can rely on the 
previously certified EIR. 

Substantial Changes to the Proiect. The refinements incorporated into the Parcel A and Parcel C-
1 FDP, including an increase in the amount of commercial retail and office space would not 
result in new significant impacts or a substantial increase or severity of a previously identified 
significant impact from those identified in the 2008 EIR. Therefore, the proposed changes 
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included in the Parcel A and Parcel C-1 FDP are considered minor refinements, not substantial 
changes. 

Proiect Circumstances. Since certification ofthe 2008 EIR, conditions in and around the MS 
Project area have not substantially changed and thus implementation ofthe Parcel A and Parcel 
C-1 FDP would not result in new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the 
severity of environmental effects already identified in the 2008 EIR. No substantial changes in 
noise levels, air quality, traffic, or other conditions have occurred within and around the MS 
Project site since certification ofthe EIR. 

New Information. No new information of substantial importance, which was not known and 
could not have been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the 2008 EIR 
was certified, has been identified which is expected to result in: 1) new significant 
environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of environmental effects already 
identified in the EIR; or 2) mitigation measures or alternatives which were previously 
determined to be infeasible would in fact be feasible, or which are considerably different from 
those recommended in the 2008 EIR, and which would substantially reduce significant effects of 
the project, but the project applicant declines to adopt them. 

As described previously, changes to the Parcel A and Parcel C-1 FDP would not result in 
significant environmental effects (including effects that would be substantially more severe than 
impacts identified in the 2008 EIR). Existing regulations (including City General Plan policies and 
ordinances in the Municipal Code) and mitigation measures included in the 2008 EIR would be 
adequate to reduce the impacts resulting from the Parcel A and Parcel C-1 FDP to less-than-
significant levels. 

Consequently, there are no substantial project changes, no substantial changes in the project 
circumstances, and no new information of substantial importance that would require major 
revisions of the certified 2008 EIR, because of a new significant effect or an increase in the 
severity of a previously identified significant effect. Under CEQA section 21166 and CEQA 
Guidelines sections 15162 and 15163, no further environmental review is required. Thus, in 
considering approval ofthe Parcel A and Parcel C-1 FDP, the City should rely on the previously 
certified 2008 EIR. 

Attachment 
Transportation Memorandum 
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FEHRf PEERS 
ATTACHMENT H 

MEMORANDUM 

Date- Apnl 9, 2015 

To' Lynette Dias, Urban Planning Partners 

From. Sam Tabibnia 

Subject: MacArthur Transit Village, 2014 Modified Project - Transportation Impact 
Analysis ) 

~ - - - ^ ' - ^ - - OK14-0015 

This memorandum summarizes the results of the transportation impact analysis that Fehr & Peers 

completed for the MacArthur Transit Village Project as modified in 2014. The impacts of the 

project were onginally analyzed in an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) certified in 2008. The 

analysis in this memorandum accounts for changes in the project, in background conditions, and 

in the thresholds of significance since the certification of the EIR 

The MacArthur Transit Village Project as modified as a result of the Final Development Plans 

(FDPs) for Parcel A and Parcel C-1 would not result in any additional significant or more severe 

impacts than those identified in the 2008 EIR. 

Our analysis assumptions and summary are detailed below. 

INTRODUCTION 

Figure 1 shows the location of the Project within the local and regional street system This 

analysis evaluates the impacts of the project on intersection operations dunng the weekday 

morning and evening peak hours. 

• Existing - Represents existing conditions 

9 Existing Plus Project - Existing conditions plus traffic generated by the proposed project 

• 2035 No Project - 2035 conditions as estimated by the Broadway Valdez District Specific 

Plan (BVDSP) Draft EIR (September 2013), without the traffic generated by the proposed 

project 
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• 2055 Plus Project - 2035 conditions as estimated by the BVDSP Draft EIR plus the traffic 

generated by the proposed project 

Fehr & Peers assessed intersection operations using Level of Service (LOS)^ at the study 

intersections using the 2000 Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) methodologies 

PROJECT TRANSPORTATION CHARACTERISTICS 

The project, as proposed in 2014, would consist of up to 675 multi-family dwelling units, 23,500 

square feet of retail, 5,000 square feet of community space, and 25,500 square feet of 

supermarket ^ The project also includes a 450 space garage that replaced the 618-space surface 

parking lot that served the BART Station- - - - . . ^ -.. . . . . 

Vehicular access to and from the project would be same as the previously analyzed project. 

Access to and from the MacArthur Transit Village would be through signalized intersections on 

40th Street at Frontage Road adjacent to the BART Station, and on Telegraph Avenue at Village 

Dnve south of 40th Street. Access to BART parking would be through a signalized intersection on 

MacArthur Boulevard, 

Trip Generation 

Tnp generation refers to the process of estimating the amount of vehicular traffic a project would 

add to the local roadway network. Table 1 summarizes the trip generation for the proposed 

Project The estimates are based on rates and equations published by the Institute of 

Transportation Engineers (ITE) in Trip Generation Manual (9th Edition) with the following 

adjustments. 

The operations of roadway facilities are described with the term "level of service" (LOS) LOS is a qualitative description 
of traffic flow/ based on factors such as speed, travel time, delay, and freedom to maneuver Six levels of service are 
defined ranging from LOS A (le, best operating conditions) to LOS F {worst operating conditions) LOS E typically 
corresponds to operations "at capacity" When volumes exceed capacity, stop-and-go conditions result and operations 
are designated as LOS F 

The current project represents less development than this, but the 675 units represent the worst-case scenario for the 
number of residential units allowed by the PDP Conditions of Approval and covered in the EIR 
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TABLE 1 
MACARTHUR TRANSFT VILLAGE 
TRIP GENERATION SUMMARY 

Land Use Unlts^ 
ITE 

Code Daily 

Weekday AM 
Peak Hour 

Weekday PM 
Peak Hour 

Land Use Unlts^ 
ITE 

Code Daily In Out Total In Out Total 

Residential 675 DU 230^ 3,387 40 198 238 193 95 288 

Retail 23 5 KSF 820^ 1,003 14 9 23 42 45 87 

Supermarket 25 5 KSF 850' 3,095 54 33 87 123 119 242 

Connmunity Center 5 0 KSF 565 ^ 370 32 29 61 29 33 62 

Subtotal 7,856 140 269 409 387 -292 679 

Non-Auto Reduction (-43%)* -3,378 -60 -116 -176 -166 -126 -292 

Pass-by Reduction (-34%) -397 0 0 0 -32 -32 -64 

Net New Project Trips 4,478 80 153 233 189 134 323 

Approved Project^ 4,886 123 201 324 200 158 358 

Net Difference -408 -43 -48 -91 -11 -24 -35 

1 DU = Dwelling Units, KSF = 1,000 square feet 
2 ITE Tnp Generation (9th Edition) land use category 230 (Residential Condominium/Townhouse) 

Daily Ln(T) = 0 87*Ln(X) + 2 46 
AM Peak Hour Ln{T) = 0 80*Ln(X) + 0 26 (17% in, 83% out) 
PM Peak Hour Ln(T) = 0 82*Ln(X) + 0 32 (67% in, 33% out) 

3 ITE Tnp Generation (9th Edition) land use category 820 (Shopping Center) 
.Daily (T) = 42 70*(X) 
AM Peak Hour (T) = 0 96*(X) (42% in, 58% out) 
PM Peak Hour (T) = 3 71*(X) (36% in, 64% out) 

4 ITE Tnp Generation (9"' Edition) land use category 850 (Supermarket) 
Daily T = 66 85*(X) + 1391 56 
AM Peak Hour T = 3 40*(X) (62% in, 38% out) 
PM Peak Hour T = 948*(X) (51% in, 49% out) 

5 ITE Tnp Generation (9th Edition) land use category 565 (Day Care Center) 
Daily (T) = 74 06*(X) 
AM Peak Hour (T) = 12 18*(X) (53% in, 47% out) 
PM Peak Hour (T) = 12 34*(X) (47% in, 53% out) 

6 City of Oakland Transportation Impact Study Guidelines based on BATS 2000 data for developments in an urban 
environment within 0 5 miles of a BART station 

7 Based on ITE Trip Generation Handbook (3rd Edition], the weekday PM peak hour average pass-by rates for land use 
categones 820 and 850, are 34% and 36%, respectively A 34% pass-by rate is applied to the retail and supermarket uses 
to present a more conservative analysis Pass by rates are not applied to the AM peak hour Daily pass-by is estimated to 
be half of the PM peak hour This reduction was applied to tnps after the non-automobile reduction 

8 MacArthur Transit Village Project Draft EIR, January 2008 

Source Fehr 8d Peers, 2015 
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• Nan-Automobi le Travel Modes - The ITE data is based on data collected at mostly 

single-use suburban sites where the automobile is often the only travel mode. However, 

the Project site is in a mixed-use urban environment with robust transit available and 

where many trips are walk, bike, or transit tnps. Since the proposed Project is adjacent to 

the MacArthur BART Station, this analysis reduces the ITE based trip generation by 43 

percent to account for the non-automobile tnps. This reduction is consistent with City of 

Oakland Transportation Impact Study Guidelines and is based on the Bay Area Travel 

Survey (BATS) 2000 which shows that the non-automobile mode share within one-half 

mile of a BART Station in Alameda County is about 43 percent. A 2011 research study 

shows reducing ITE based tnp generation using BATS data results in a more accurate 

estimation of tnp generation for mixed use developments than just using ITE based trip, 

generation.^ 

• Pass-by Trips - Pass-by trips are defined as tnps attracted to a site from adjacent 

roadways as an intermediate stop on the way to a final destination. Pass-by trips alter 

travel patterns in the immediate study area but do not add new vehicle tnps to the 

roadway network, and should therefore be excluded from tnp generation estimates. 

According to ITE's Trip Generation Handbook (3rd Edition), the average weekday PM peak 

hour pass-by reduction is 34 percent for retail and 36 percent for supermarket uses. To 

be conservative, this analysis reduces the retail and supermarket tnps by 34 percent for 

the PM"* This corresponds to about 64 trips, which is reasonable considenng that it 

corresponds to about two percent of the current PM peak hour traffic volumes on 

Telegraph Avenue and 40th Street combined. 

In addition, the project trip generation presented in Table 1 does not account for the 

following in order to present a "worst case" analysis 

• Existing Por/r/ng Lot Trips - The project would reduce the parking supply available to 

BART nders by about 168 spaces. This analysis conservatively assumes that the 450-space 

BART parking garage would continue to generate the same amount of peak hour traffic 

as the 618-space parking lot that occupied the site prior to start of construction.. 

3 

1 

Evaluation of the Operation and Accuracy of Five Available Smart Growth Trip Generation Methodologies Institute of 
Transportation Studies, UC Davis, 2011 

Since ITE does not provide pass-by reductions for AM peak hour, this analysis conservatively assumes no pass-by 
reductions for AM peak hour 
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As summanzed in Table 1, the project would generate approximately 4,480 daily, 233 AM peak 

hour, and 323 PM peak hour tnps. Table 1 also compares the project tnp generation estimate 

with the project trip generation estimate in the 2008 certified EIR. The 2014 project would 

generate about 400 fewer daily tnps, 91 fewer AM peak hour trips, and 35 fewer PM peak hour 

tnps than estimated in the 2008 EIR. Note that the traffic impact analysis presented in the 

subsequent sections is conservative because it is based on a previous project descnption that 

generated more traffic than presented in Table 1.̂  

Trip Distribution, Trip Assignment 

The tnp distnbution and assignment process estimates how the vehicle tnps generated by a 

project-Site would distnbute across the roadway-network. Figures 2-and 3 show-the tnp 

distnbution for the residential and non-residential components of the project, respectively The 

tnp distribution was developed for the 2008 EIR based on existing travel patterns, locations of 

complementary land uses and results of the Alameda County Transportation Commission's (ACTC) 

Travel Demand Model. 

Tnps generated by the proposed project, as shown in Table 1, were assigned to the roadway 

network according to the tnp distnbution shown on Figures 2 and 3 Figure 4 shows the 

resulting trip assignment by roadway segment for the weekday PM peak hour because the 

weekday peak hour has the highest project tnp generation. Figure 4 also shows the study 

intersections analyzed in the 2008 EIR. 

Study Intersections 

The 2008 EIR analyzed the impacts of the proposed project at 25 study intersections in the vicinity 

of the project. The 2008 EIR identified significant impacts and improvements to mitigate those 

impacts to less-than-significant where feasible under cumulative conditions at the following 

locations: 

• Under the Cumulative Year 2015 Baseline Plus Project conditions: 

5 The traffic impact analysis is based on an earlier iteration of FDP project that included 24,500 square feet 
of office, 26,900 square feet of retail, and 11,200 square feet of supernnarket In companson, the project 
evaluated in the traffic impact analysis included in the memo generated nine additional AM peak hour 
and 54 additional PM peak hour tnps As a result this analysis represents a worst-case analysis given it 
would generate more trips than the current FDP proposal 
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1. Telegraph Avenue/51st Street (intersection #3) - Mitigation consisting of optimizing 
signal timings would mitigate the impact to less-than-significant 

2. Market Street/MacArthur Boulevard (#16) - Mitigation consisting of changing the cycle 
length and optimizing signal timings would mitigate the impact to less-than-significant 

e Under Cumulative 2030 Baseline Plus Project conditions 

3 Telegraph Avenue/52nd Street/Claremont Avenue (#2) - Mitigation consisting of 
prohibiting northbound left-turns dunng peak commute times, changing the cycle length 
and optimizing signal timings, would mitigate the impact to less-than-significant, 

4. Telegraph Avenue/51st Street (#3) - Mitigation consisting of changing the cycle length 
and optimizing signal timings, would not mitigate the impact. The impact is significant 
and unavoidable. 

- 5 .West Street/40th Street(#8) - Mitigation, consisting of optimizing signal timings-would 
mitigate the impact to less-than-significant 

6 Telegraph Avenue/40th Street (#13) - Mitigation consisting of providing protected/ 
permitted left-turn phasing on eastbound and westbound approaches, changing the 
cycle length, and optimizing signal timings, would mitigate the impact to less-than-
significant 

7. Market Street/MacArthur Boulevard (#16) - Mitigation consisting of stnping a left-turn 
lane on the northbound approach, changing the cycle length, and optimizing signal 
timings, would mitigate the impact to less-than-significant. 

8 Telegraph Avenue/MacArthur Boulevard (#20) - Mitigation consisting of providing 
protected/permitted left-turn phasing on northbound and southbound approaches, 
changing the cycle length, and optimizing signal timings, would mitigate the impact to 
less-than-significant. 

9, Broadway/MacArthur Boulevard (#22) - No improvements identified at this intersection 
Impact IS significant and unavoidable. 

The Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan (BVDSP) Draft EIR (September 2013) provides the latest 

published traffic operations analysis at intersections in the vicinity of the MacArthur Transit 

Village. The BVDSP Draft EIR accounts for the approved MacArthur Transit Village project in the 

future forecasts. Table 2 compares total intersection volumes under Existing and Cumulative Plus 

Project conditions at intersections that were analyzed in both the 2008 Project EIR and BVDSP EIR 

In general, a 10 percent fluctuation in traffic volumes is within the typical fluctuation expected in 

day-to-day traffic volumes. Considering that the more recent traffic volume data shows a 

decrease or a less than 10 percent increase in volumes at all but one of the intersections listed in 

Table 2, it is estimated that traffic volumes in the project vicinity have decreased or stayed the 

same since the completed on the 2008 EIR, 
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TABLE 2 

INTERSECTION VOLUME COMPARISON 

Existing Conditions Cumulative Plus Project 

Intersection 
Peak 

' Hour MTV^ BVSP^ 
Percent 

Difference M T V ' BVSP" 
Percent 

Difference 

Telegraph Avenue/ 
52nd Street/Claremont 
Avenue 

A M 2,622 N/A N/A 4,507 N / A ' N/A Telegraph Avenue/ 
52nd Street/Claremont 
Avenue PM 2,907 N/A N/A 3,662 N/A N/A 

Telegraph Avenue/ A M 3,607 2,817 -22% 5,138 3,896 -24% 
51st Street PM 3,856 3,085 -20% 5,064 4,440 -12% 

Telegraph Avenue/ A M 2,198 1,766 -20% 4,201 3,540 -16% 
40th Street PM 3,360 3,549 . 6% 5,130 5,880 15% 

Market Street/ A M 1,239 1,326 7% 3,591 2,650 -26% 
MacArthur Boulevard PM 2,165 1,684 -22% 4,100 3,470 -15% 

Telegraph Avenue/ A M 2,087 1,751 -16% 5,185 3,960 -24% 
MacArthur Boulevard PM 3,021 2,613 -14% 5,434 5,550 '2% 

Broadway/ , A M 2,525 N/A N/A 6,054 N/A N/A 
MacArthur Boulevard PM 3,285 3,082 -6% 5,845 5,680 -3% 

Telegraph Avenue/ A M 2,011 1,930 -4% 3,822 3,370 -12% 
27th Street PM 2,561 2,872 12% 3,958 5,080 28% • 

^ Based on existing intersection volumes published in MacArthur Transit Village Project Draft EIR (January 2008) 
^ Based on existing intersection volumes published in Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan Draft EIR (September 

2013) 
^ Based on Cumulative Plus Project (2030) intersection volumes published in MacArthur Transit Village Project Draft EIR 

(January 2008) 
Based on Cumulative Plus Project (2035) intersection volumes published in Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan 
Draft EIR (September 2013) 

Source Fehr 8L Peers, 2014 

Table 3 shows intersection operations at major intersections in the vicinity of the MacArthur 

Transit Village project under Existing and 2035 Plus Project conditions as documented in the 

BVDSP Draft EIR. BVDSP Draft EIR does not identify any intersections in the vicinity of the 

MacArthur Transit Village project as operating at a deficient level under Existing conditions and 

identifies the following intersections as operating at a deficient level in 2035: 

1. Telegraph Avenue/40th Street 

2. Telegraph Avenue/MacArthur Boulevard 

3 Telegraph Avenue/27th Street 
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TABLE 3 

INTERSECTION LOS SUMMARY 

BASED ON RECENT PUBUSHED DOCUMENTS 

Intersection 
Traffic 

Control^ 
Peak 
Hour 

Existing Conditions 

Delay 
(seconds) LOS 

2035 Plus Project^ 

Delay ^ 
(seconds) LOS 

Telegraph Avenue/52nd 
Street/Claremont Avenue Signal 

A M 14 3 211 

PM 13,7 24 7 

Telegraph Avenue/ 
51st Street 

Signal 
A M 30 6 401 

PM 42 0 72 3 

Telegraph Avenue/ 
40th Street 

A M 21.2 35 9 
Signal 

PM 319 -135-0 
(v/c=1.80) 

Market Street/ 
MacArthur Boulevard Signal 

A M 15 9 27 8 

PM 15.2 29 9 

Telegraph Avenue/ 
MacArthur Boulevard 

A M 19 5 36 3 
Signal 

PM 12 5 126.5 
(v/c=2.23) 

Broadway/ 
MacArthur Boulevard Signal 

A M 30 0 62 6 
PM 38 8 791 

Telegraph Avenue/ 
27th Street 

A M 22 0 29 3 
Signal 

PM 22 9 138.1 
(v/c=1.91) 

Bold indicates intersections operating at an unacceptable level All intersection located in Downtown or on arterials 
that provide direct access to Dovî ntown where LOS E (not LOS D) is the threshold 

^ Signal = intersection is controlled by a traffic signal 
^ For signalized intersections, average intersection delay and LOS based on the 2000 HCM method is show/n For side-

street stop-controlled intersections, delays for worst movement and average intersection delay are shown 
intersection average (worst movement) 

^ The 2035 Plus Project scenano includes the buildout of the MacArthur Transit Village project Source 
Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan Draft EIR (September 2013), Fehr 8f Peers, 2014 

Consider ing that the current project is estimated to generate fewer trips than the approved 

project dunng both A M and P M peak hours, and that recently publ ished environmental 

documents show that existing and future traffic vo lumes in the study area have general ly 

decreased, and that most intersections operate at same or better condi t ions under existing and 

future condi t ions, this analysis focuses on intersections for which recent documents (i.e., BVDSP 

EIR) project future operat ing deficiencies 

Therefore, this assessment focuses on the analysis of project impacts at these three intersections 

only. The proposed project is not expected to cause a signif icant impact at the other 
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intersections because the other intersections are expected to operate at LOS E^ or better under 

2035 Plus Project conditions. 

SIGNIFICANCE CRITERIA , 

This analysis uses City of Oakland's CEQA Thresholds of Significance Guidelines (November 2013) 

to determine if the proposed Project would cause significant impact. The Project would have a 

significant impact on the environment if it were to. 

Traffic Load and Capacity Thresholds 

1, At a study, signalized intersection which is located outside the Downtown'' area and 

that does not provide direct access to Downtown, the project yypuId cause the motor, 

vehicle level of service (LOS) to degrade to worse than LOS D (i.e, LOS E or LOS F).and 

cause the total intersection average vehicle delay to increase by four (4) or more seconds; 

2. At a study, signalized intersection which is located within the Downtown area or that 

provides direct access to Downtown, the project would cause the motor vehicle LOS to 

degrade to worse than LOS E (i.e, LOS F) and cause the total intersection average vehicle 

delay to increase by four (4) or more seconds; 

3 At a study, signalized intersection outside the Downtown area and that does not 

provide direct access to Downtown where the motor vehicle level of service is LOS E, 

the project would cause the total intersection average vehicle delay to increase by four (4) 

or more seconds; 

4. At a study, signalized intersection outside the Downtown area and that does not 

provide direct access to Downtown where the motor vehicle level of service is LOS' E, 

the project would cause an increase in the average delay for any of the cntical 

movements of six (6) seconds or more, 

5 At a study, signalized intersection for all areas where the motor vehicle level of service is 

LOS F, the project would cause (a) the overall volume-to-capacity ("V/C") ratio to increase 

0.03 or more or (b) the critical movement V/C ratio to increase 0.05 or more; 

6 Based on City of Oakland's latest CEQA Thresholds of Significance Guidelines (November 2013), LOS E is 
considered the threshold on artenals that provide direct access to Downtown 

^ The Downtown area is defined in the Land Use and Transportation Element of the General Plan (page 67) as the area 
generally bounded by the West Grand Avenue to the north, Lake Merntt and Channel Park to the east, the Oakland 
Estuary to the south, and I-980/Brush Street to the west Intersections that provide direct access to downtown are 
generally.defined as pnncipal arterials within two (2) miles of Downtown and minor artenals within one (1) mile of 
Downtown, provided that the street connects directly to Downtown 
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6. At a study, unsignalized intersection the project would add ten (10) or more vehicles to 

the cntical movement, and after project completion, satisfy the California Manual on 

Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) peak-hour volume traffic signal warrant; 

Cumulative Impacts 

18. A project's contnbution to cumulative impacts is considered "considerable" (i.e., 

significant) when the project exceeds at least one of the thresholds listed above in a 

future year scenano. 

TRAFFIC OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 

This section discusses .the impacts of the proposed Project on traffic operations under Existing 

and -2035 conditions based on the-City of Oakland's Thresholds of Significance descnbed above 

Existing Plus Project Intersection Analysis 

This section presents the extent of Project impacts relative to existing conditions based on 

application of Significance Thresholds #1 through #6 as listed on page 7 of this memorandum. 

Figure 5 shows traffic volumes under Existing and Existing Plus Project conditions. Existing traffic 

volumes are based on existing counts presented in the BVDSP Draft EIR and the Existing Plus 

Project traffic volumes consist of Existing Conditions traffic volumes plus added traffic volumes 

generated by the Project. 

Table 4 summanzes the intersection operations results for the Existing No Project and Existing 

Plus Project conditions. All study intersections would continue to operate at an acceptable LOS C 

or better under Existing Plus Project conditions. The proposed Project would not cause a 

significant impact at the study intersections under Existing Plus Project conditions. Consistent 

with the findings of the 2008 EIR, the project would not result in any significant impacts under 

Existing Plus Project conditions. 
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TABLE 4 
INTERSECTION LOS SUMMARY 

EXISTING PLUS PROJECT CONDITIONS 

Intersection 
Traffic 

Control^ 
Peak 
Hour 

Existing Condit ions 
Existing Plus Project 

Conditions Signif ic 
ant 

Impact? Intersection 
Traffic 

Control^ 
Peak 
Hour 

Delay ^ 
(seconds) LOS 

Delay ^ 
(seconds) LOS 

Signif ic 
ant 

Impact? 

1 Telegraph Avenue/ 
40th Street Signal 

AM 212 C 212 C No 1 Telegraph Avenue/ 
40th Street Signal 

PM 319 c 28 4 C No 
2 Telegraph Avenue/ 

, MacArthur 
Boulevard 

Signal 
AM 19 5 B 19,7 B No 2 Telegraph Avenue/ 

, MacArthur 
Boulevard 

Signal 
PM 12 5 B 13 9 B No 

3 -Telegraph-Avenue/ 
27th Street 

• STgrial'" 
^ AM _ . . . 2 2 0.^, , . ^ C _, „22 0,._. - C - -,No -3 -Telegraph-Avenue/ 

27th Street 
• STgrial'" 

PM 22 9 c 23 2 c No 

Bold indicates intersections operating at an unacceptable level All intersection located in Downtown or on artenals that 
provide direct access to Downtown where LOS E (not LOS D) is the threshold 

^ Signal = intersection is controlled by a traffic signal 
^ For signalized intersections, average intersection delay and LOS based on the 2000 HCM method is shown For side-

street stop-controlled intersections, delays for worst movement and average intersection delay are shown 
intersection average (worst movement) 

Source Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan Draft EIR (September 2013), Fehr 8i Peers, 2014 

2035 Intersection Analysis . ^ ' 

Project impacts at intersections under 2035 conditions is based on direct application of 

Significance Threshold #18, which references Significance Thresholds #1 through #6. 

Traffic Forecasts 

This analysis uses the year 2035 traffic forecasts from BVDSP Draft EIR, which was based on the 

most recent ACTC Model (released in June 2011), which uses land use data consistent with 

Association of Bay Area Government (ABAG) Projection 2009. 

The 2035 Plus Project conditions forecasts are based on the traffic forecasts published in the 

BVDSP Draft-EIR because the land use database used to develop the BVDSP Draft EIR forecasts 

include the approved MacArthur Transit Village Project. The 2035 No Project conditions forecasts 

were estimated by subtracting the Project trips from the 2035 Plus Project conditions forecasts. 

Figure 8 shows the traffic volumes for the 2035 No Project and 2035 Plus Project scenarios. 
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2035 Roadway Network 

The 2035 No Project and the 2035 Plus Project conditions assume the following approved and 

fully funded modifications to the roadway network at the three study intersections: 

• The Telegraph Avenue Complete Streets Project will provide buffered Class 2 bicycle lanes on 

northbound and southbound Telegraph Avenue between 20th and 41st Streets by eliminating 

one travel lane in each direction. The project will also provide nght-tum lanes in both 

directions of Telegraph Avenue at most intersections, 

• The MacArthur Boulevard Bikeway project will provide Class 2 bicycle lanes on MacArthur 

Boulevard, The project will also convert the shared left/through lane on both eastbound and 

^ .westbound MacArthur Boulevard, at. Telegraph Avenue to., exclusive,, left-turn lanes. The 

project will also upgrade the signal equipment at the Telegraph Avenue/MacArthur Boulevard 

intersection to provide protected east/west left-turn phasing, 

2035 Intersection Operations 

Table 5 summarizes intersection LOS calculations for 2035 No Project and 2035 Plus' Project 

conditions The three study intersections are estimated to operate at LOS F dunng the PM peak 

hour regardless of the proposed project The project would reduce the intersection delay and/or 

V/C ratio at the Telegraph Avenue/40th Street intersection because it would decrease the traffic 

volume for some movements, such as the eastbound left-turn, due to the relocation of the BART 

parking access from 40th Street to MacArthur Boulevard 

The project would not cause a significant impact at the Telegraph Avenue/27th Street 

intersections because the project would not cause the overall volume-to-capacity (V/C) ratio to 

increase by 0 03 or more or the cntical movement V/C ratio to increase by 0.05 or more. 

Consistent with the findings of the 2008 EIR, the MTV project with the FDPs for Parcel A and C-1 

would cause significant impacts at the Telegraph Avenue/40th Street and Telegraph Avenue/ 

MacArthur Boulevard intersections. The mitigations included in the 2008 EIR would adequately 

mitigate these impacts to a less-than-significant level, no new mitigation is needed. The findings 

are also consistent with the findings of the Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan Draft EIR 

(September 2013). 
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TABLE 5 
INTERSECTION LOS SUMMARY 

2035 CONDITIONS 

Intersection 

Traffic 

Control* 

Peak 

Hour 

2035 No Project 

Conditions 

2035 Plus Project 

Conditions 
Signific 

ant 

Impact? 

2035 Plus Project 

Conditions 
(Mitigated) Significanc 

e after 

Mitigation Intersection 

Traffic 

Control* 

Peak 

Hour 

Delay ̂  

(seconds) LOS 

Delay ̂  

(seconds) LOS 

Signific 

ant 

Impact? 

Delay ^ 
(seconds) LOS 

Significanc 

e after 

Mitigation 

1 Te legraph A v e n u e / 
40th Street 

Signal 

A M 5 1 9 D 5 6 1 E No 60 9 E 
Less than 

Signi f icant 
1 Te legraph A v e n u e / 

40th Street 
Signal 

PM 
>120 

(v/c=2.58) 
F 

>120 
(v/c=2.49) 

F Yes ' 
>120 

(v/c=1.70) 
F 

Less than 
Signi f icant 

2 Te legraph A v e n u e / 
MacAr thu r 
Boulevard 

Signal 

A M 76 9 E 
86.7 

(v/c=1.53) 
F Yes' 74 3 E 

Less than 
Signi f icant 

2 Te legraph A v e n u e / 
MacAr thu r 
Boulevard 

Signal 

PM 
>120 

(v/c=3.44) F 
>120 

(v/c=3.57) F Yes^ 
>120 

(v/c=1.45) 
F 

Less than 
Signi f icant 

3 Te legraph A v e n u e / 
27th Street Signal 

AM 3 1 9 C 32 8 C No 32 8 C 
N o 

Impact 
3 Te legraph A v e n u e / 

27th Street Signal 
PM 

>120 
(v/c=2.42) 

F 
>120 

(v/c=2.43) 
F No 

>120 
(v/c=2.43) 

F 

N o 
Impact 

Bo ld indicates intersections operating at an unacceptable level All intersection located in Downtown or on arteriajs that provide direct access to Downtown where 

LOS E (not LOS D) IS the threshold 

' Signal = intersection is controlled by a traffic signal ; 

^ For signalized intersections, average intersection delay and LOS based on the 2000 HCM method is shown For side-street stop-controlled intersections, delays 

for worst movement and average intersection delay are shown intersection average (worst movement) 

' The project would cause a significant impact at this intersection because the project would cause the cntical movement V/C ratio to increase by 0 05 or more at 

an intersection operating at LOS F regardless of the project 

The project would cause a significant impact at this intersection because the project would cause the intersection LOS to degrade from LOS E to LOS F 

^ The project would cause a significant impact at this intersection because the project would cause the overall intersection V /C ratio to increase 0 03 or more and 

cntical movement V /C ratio to increase by 0 05 or more at an intersection operating at LOS F regardless of the project 

Source- Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan Draft EIR (September 2013), Fehr &L Peers, 2014 

i-

I 
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Please contact us with questions or comments. 

Attachments: 

Figures: 

Figure 1 Site Location 

Figure 2 Residential Tnp Distribution 

Figure 3 Non-Residential Tnp Distnbution 

Figure 4 Project Peak Hour Net Change in Traffic Volume 

Figure 5 Existing Peak Hour Traffic Volumes 

Figure 6 2035 Peak Hour Traffic Volumes 

Appendix: 

Intersection LOS Calculations 
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LEigEND 

i M m l Inbound % ^_ „ . . ^ 
^ (Outbound %) P^oJ^-^tTrip Distnbution Inbound Travel Route Outbound Travel Route Study Intersection MacArthur Transit Village 

Figure 2 

Residential Trip Distribution 
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Figure 3 

Non-Residential Trip Distribution 
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Previous Study Intersection (i 

Street Segnnent where Project 
would Increase Peak Hour 
Traffic by 50 or more trips 

Recently Analyzed as Operating Deficiently MacArthur Transit Village 

street Segment where Project 
would Increase Peak Hour 
Traffic by between 10 to 50 trips 

street Segment where Project 
would Increase or decrease Peak 
Hour Traffic by 10 or fewer trips 

street Segment where Project 
would Decrease Peak Hour 
Traffic by between 10 to 50 trips 

Street Segment where Project 
would Decrease Peak Hour 
Traffic by 50 or more trips 

Figure 4 

Project Peak Hour Net Change in Traffic Volume 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
1: 40th St. & Telegraph Ave. 

ATTACHMENT H 

6/16/2014 

> > ^ t A V \ 

.EBR ; iWBL-S INBRI ̂ S B I S I 
Lane Configurations 
Volume (yph) . -66 . 226 58 . 41 , 251 ,. ' 71 ' 290' • 69. ' ' 83- • !" -404 ' , 110 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900' 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) •' 4.5 4.5 4,5 4.5 • 4.5, • .4.5 "•.:4.5 - = 4.5 
Lane Util, Factor 1.00 0.95 1 00 0.95 1.00 0.95 1.00 0.95 
Frpb, ped/bil<es 1.00 0.99 1,00 -0,97, 1.00 ' 0.97 .. i-.o6 0.9'8" 
Flpb, ped/bikes 0.95 1,00 0.97 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00" "1.00 
Frt : ; 1.00 0,97 1.00 0.96' 1.00 • 0,97 M.OO ' '0.97. 
Fit Protected 0.95 1.00 0 95 1.00, 0,95 1.00 0.95 ' 1.00 
Satd, Flow (prot) 1688 \ 3387 1710 - 3306" ,1770 3345 • ,'1770 ••3368;" 
Fit Permitted 046 1.00 0.54 1.00 0 95 100 "095 '1.00 
Satd, Flow (perm) , 820 -• 3387 - •964:' 3306 •1770 • 3345 • ,'1770 ', .3368-
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1 00 1.00 1,00 1.00 
Adj, Flow(vph) - - ' 66' 226 58 4r • 251 ^ 97 71 290- '69 ' 83-'• '.':-404; < 110 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 30 0 0 53 0 0 18 0 0 " 22 ' 0 
Lane Group Flow (vph) • • 66 254 0 : . 41 , 295 ' 0 ': 71 , 341 ' 0 - • - 8 3 ,:492 • 0 
Confi, Peds, (#/hr) . " - 81 , . „52 -. 52 - -81 ^ -112- --•59 
Tum Type Perm Penn ' Prot, ' . l?rot ' 

•.'••;•• ' 
Protected Phases 4 8 5' 2 1 
Permitted Phases • • ..- 4 . . 8 • < ,"," " 

•" ' • -
Actuated Green, G (s) 19.5 195 195 19 5 ' 7.7 43.8 8.2 • 44.3^ 
Effective Green, g (s) •195 19 5 - 19,5 19.5 •7.7 " 43.8 • ; '8.2- :'44.3 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0 23 0 23 0,23 • 0.23 0.09 0.52 0.10 0.52 
ClearariceTime (s) . 4.5 "4.5 • 4.5 /4.5' •4.5 • 4.5 • • = •''•4.5 • ••.4.5'o-
Vehicle Extension (s) 3,0 3.0 3,0 3.0 30 30 " 3.0 '3.0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 188 777 . 221 ; 758 - • 160 1724 - ^,;,, i7i\ •.1755;. 
v/s Ratio Prot 0.07 cO.09 0,04 0.10 cO.05 cO.15" 
v/s Ratio Perm • 0.08 • . 0,04 - r ;^'C-'" 
v/c Ratio ' 0.35 "0 33 0.19 0.39 0,44 0.20 0 49' 0 28 
Unifomi Delay, d1 27.4 27.3 -26.4 , ' 27 .7 : ,36'.6 • 11.1 •r:36:4-'̂ " •..fl.4''-
Progression Factor 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00' 0,85 1.28 " "1 00 ' 100 
Incremental Delay, d2 1.1 ;o.2 6.4 0.3- 1.9:. ' '0:3'-. ; '-2.2 ' >ro.-4: 
Delay (s) 28.6 27.5 26.8 28.0 33.2 14.5 38.6 ' 11.8 ' 
Level of Service ^ c • • C . c" ^ c , C -r-B - ' B 
Approach Delay (s) 
Approach LOS' 

27.7 
- -C 

27 9 17.6 
• , - B ' :. i - -

15.5 
>r .B".. 

FntpSpHinn '̂̂ ilmmarv 

HCM Average Control Delay 
HCM Volume to Capacity ratio 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 
Analysis Penod (min) 
c Cntical Lane Group 

21.2 
0.32 
85.0 

63.1% 
. 15 

"HCM Level of Service 

Sum of lost time-(s) • 
ICU Level of Service 

9.0 
B 

MacArthur Transit Village 6/16/2014 Existing AM Synchro 7• 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
6/16/2014 

> > t V 1 V 
M w e m e n t i F i S ^ f f r f ; ! .gJEBT t̂̂  ̂EBRli ilWBffii : NBL aNBf; ffNBR# sseias'SBTi g®BR 
Lane Configurations 
Volume (vph) 50 283. '112^' • 75 292 77 - • , 91 298 60 . 81' 294'. -38 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 I'g'oo 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) 5.5 5,5 5.0, . 5.0- • 5.0. .>5:0 • 
Lane Util. Factor 0 91 0,91 1.00 0.95 1,00 0.95 
Frpb, ped/bikes 0 99 • 0.99 , ' 1.00. ' 0.99 ,1,00 i.'oo 
Flpb, ped/bikes 1.00 1.00 0 99 i.OO 0,98 1.00 
Frt 0.96 0 97 • -r.oo' ' 0.97 1,00 • 0.98 • 
Fit Protected 0 99 0.99 0.95 1.00 0,95 1.00 
Satd. Flow (prot) • 4786 4870 1746-. 3427 ' 1738'- ' -3465' • 
Fit Permitted 0.83 0.77 0.55 100 0,54 1.00 
Satd Flow (perm) '3984 3792 ' 1013 . 3427 984- "• 3'465 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1.00 1 00 1 00 1,00 1 00 1.00 1 00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Adj. Flow (vph) • - 50- 283. • - 112' 75 292 • 77 , • 91 ' 298 • '60-, ; -81: • .-294 . -. 38 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 89 0 0 61 0 0 9 0 ' ' 0 6 0 
Lane Group Flow (vph) 0 356 0 ' 0 383 0 , 91, 349 •• 0- '. -81, ,'326 - ; 0 
Confl Peds. (#/hr) 34 41 . J 4 ^ -21 . - 29 . ^ 29 - - 2 1 
Tum Type Perni pm+pt, Perrti Perm; 
Protected Phases 4 3 8 2 6 ' 
Permitted Phases • 4 , • ' >8 

• - -
•'. -.2 ' ''"6' ' , 

Actuated Green, G (s) 17 7 17.7 56,8 ' 56.8 56.8 ' 56,'8' 
Effective Green, g (s) 17.7 17.7 " '56,8 ' 56.8 "56.8̂ ' ' 56,8-
Actuated g/C Ratio 0.21 0 21 0,67 0.67 0.67 0,67' 
Clearance Time (s) , 5.5 • 5.5 •5.0 - -5.0 - 5:0' 5 0. 
Vehicle Extension (s) 20 2.0 " 2.0 2,0 2.0 2.0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 830 -790 • 677 •2290 . 658 ,2315 
v/s Ratio Prot c0,10 0.09 
v/s Ratio Perm 0.09 cO.10 0.09 . 0.08-
v/c Ratio 0.43 0.48 ' 0.13 0.15 0.'12 '014 
Uniform Delay, d1 29.3 29.6' 5.1 , • 5,2 'r^5:i"' - "5.2.: 
Progression Factor 1.20 1.00 100 1.00' 1.26 ' 1.28 " 
Incremental Delay, d2 . ' - , 0.1. • 0.2 ; 0.4 '•0;.r • '̂•0.4' -^'•0:^'.; 

..•'.• . 
Delay (s) 35.2 29.8 5*6 '5.3 • 6.8 6,7 
Leyelof Service 

-• 
' D' . C - ' -. - . A ' ; .. ' - " A ; • A - : r.,-A-

• ' 
Approach Delay (s) 35.2 29.8 5.4 6.7 
Approach LOS' D • " C ' , A ' 

lntere«;tion'Summar^2-il i'SIISM 
HCM Average Control Delay 
HCIVI Volume to Capacity ratio 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 
/\nalysis Penod-(min) 
c Cntical Lane Group~ 

:19.5 
0,23 
85.0 

76.2% 
15-

HCM Level of Service: 

Sum of lost tirrie (s) 
ICU Level of Service 

10.5 
D 

MacArthurTransit Village 6/16/2014 Existing AM Synchro 7- Report 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

6/16/2014 

> * - ^ t V i 
Movement5g | ^ f# i ^^ l i ^ i B i J : : EBT- " ; EBR \ CW.Bj£?gWBR^fKlBl51 i i s i i i msm ISBR 
Lane Configurations 
Volume (vph)' 251 • 309 113 • 39 • .222 , 92 64 • 321 31 . • . 45 - 331 .112 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 " 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) • '•4.0 4.0 •4.0 .•4.0 .- • 4:0, •,4.0 - ,4.0 lo,:, 
Lane Util, Factor 1,00 0.95 100 0.95 1.00 ' 0.95 1.00 0.95 
Frpb, ped/bikes 100 , .1.00 1.00 ' 0.99 ' 1.00 ' 1.00 .100 . 0.99, 
Flpb, ped/bikes '100 1.00 1 00 1,00 i 00 1 00 1.00 1.00 
Frt _ 1.00 0.96 1.00̂  0 96 1.00 • 0:99 :* ,1.00 0.96-• 
Fit Protected 0,95 1.00 0.95 1.00 0.95 1.00 0.95 lioo 
Satd. Flow (prot) - ' • 1770 3381 - 1770 3345 •1761 3487.. •.-:1765 ',3376 
Fit Permitted 0,95 "1,00 0.95 1 00 0.46 1.00 0.52 1.00 ' 
Satd.-.Flow (perm) - • ~ 1770- 3381 1770 3345 852 - 3487 -•972 - • 3376 ,', 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1,00 1.00 1.00 1 00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 
Adj. Flow.(vpii)- , • 251 • •309- •̂ 113 39 222 ,92 64-. •321 31 : - ',; '-45 • ••331- 112 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 39 0 0 57 0 0 7 0 0 33 0 
Lane Group Flow (vph) "251 ,383 0 • 39 257 ^ 0 • ,.6'4 345 - 0 • •* 45 • •410 . ' 0 
Confl. Peds. (#/hr) 2 21 10 5 10 
Confl: BiKesl#/h'p) T - '•'"27 
Tum Type Prot Prot Perm Perm 
Protected'Phases - ' " 7 • , .-4 3 8 . ' 2 ' - '" • ' ~ - .6 
Permitted Phases '2 6 ' 
ActuatedG'reeVi, G (s).'' - 15.7- •• 29.4 ' 4̂ 5 18.2 • ,3'7;6 •37."6 •,37:6 ; - 37.6;> 
Effective Green, g (s) 16,2" 28,9 5.0 17.7 39.1 39.1 "39.1 39.1 
Actuated g/C Ratio, .0:19 0,34- 0.06 0:21 - -0.46 . 0.46 -0.46- -• 0.46,' 
Clearance Time (s) 4.5 3,5 4.5 3.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 
Vehicle Extension"(s) 2.0 -2,0 - 2.0 . 2.0 2.0 .2.0 ' . ,'2.0 • ,'•• 2.0:,;,. 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 337 1150 104 697 392 1604 447 1553 
v/s Ratio Prot , -.f -' c0.14' : cp.11 0.02 6.08 - - 0:10 

,, •' _ 
.'cO.12:'.-, 

v/s Ratio Perm 0 08 0 05 
v/c Ratio, . ; , . • -, 0.74 , O'.SS 0.38 0 37 . - ,o:,i6 0.22 ..-=o:io;, '^-.0,26'^' 
Unifonn Delay, d1 '32 5 '209 38 5 28.9 '13.4 13 8 ' 13,0 14.1' 
Progression,Factor 106 ' 1.00- 1.19 • 0:80 ,1.26^ 1:28 . ,1.00 , " .1 OO;.; 
Incremental Delay, d2 7.6 0.1 0.8 0.1 0.9 0.3 0.5 0.4 
Delay (s) • . . ' 40.1 ' 20.9 46.6 , 23.1 17.8 ,18.0- 1 ; 13.4 14:5 -̂
Level of Service D C D C B B B B 
Approach Delay (s) 
Approach LOS 

• 28.'1-
C 

•- 25.7 , 
C 

-17:9 
' B 

. 14 4...• 
B 

HCM Average Control Delay 22,0 
HCM Volume to Cap'acity ratio • 0.38 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 85.0 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 67.9% 
Analysis Period (min) 15 
c Critical Lane Group 

HCM Level of Service 

Sum of lost time (s) 
ICU Level of Service 

C 

8,0 

. C , - • . 

MacArthur Transit Village 6/16/2014 Existing AM Synchro 7 • Report 



HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

6/16/2014 

> > < * - t A V i V 
J>ilbWmentf?{*^if-S#{S '•'^'^ EBISfe S E B T ^ f lEBRS ' IWBTS MBRSl gNBIil •'̂  NBT - 'i IJNBRI; ?fSBBEf S S B T F S 

Lane Configurations 
Volume (vph)' 180, 601 186 41 379 286 20'7 -706 • 36 ' - :i36, 6.14. 177 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 ' 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time-(s) 4.5 4.5 4.5' 4.5; 4.5 ••4:5 , -."4,5 ' .-'4.5. 
Lane Util Factor 1.00 0.95 1.00 0,95 1.00 0.95 1,00 0.95 
Frpb,- ped/bikes 1.00- ,0.96 , 1.00, • 6,95 1.00 - 0:9'9 1.00 = • 0.'99 
Flpb, ped/bikes 0 97 1.00 0.97 1.00 1 00 • 1.00" 1,00 ' 1.60 
Frt ,:,''.' - ,1.00 0 96 1.00 0.94 i.OO 0.99., 1.60 ,- 0.97' 
Fit Protected 0.95 1.00 0.95 100 0.95 1.00 0.95 1.00 
Satd, Flow (prot) .1708 3288 1708 3138 1770 - 3496 1770' • 3379 
Fit Permitted 0.26 1.00 0.19 100 0.95 1,00 ' 0.95 100 
Satd. Flow (perm) - . . 474- • 3288, 342 3138 i770' ' '3496 '1770 "• ' 3379' 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1.00 1.00 100 1.00 1,00 1 00 1.00 1 00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Adj. Flow (vph) " 180' .• 601 186 - .41 -379 286 •'207, . --706- 36- 136 6j4 177 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 37 0 0 172 0 0 4 0 0 33 0 
Lane Group Flow (vph) ' 180 - 750 0 •4,1 493 0. .1207 738' ' ,0 136 , 758 - 0 
Confl. Peds. (#/hr) 93 122 122 • 93 86 39 
TurriTypev" " - Perm. Perm 

• -
Prot Prot 

Protected Phases 4 8 5 2 1 6 
Permitted Phases ' - 4.' 8 -

. •' --
Actuated Green, G (s) 25.5 25.5 25.5 25.5' 12,1 30,8 10.2 28.9 
Effective Green, g (s) •25.5 -.25.5 25.5 , 25.5 , 12.1; - '30.8 • 16.2 - 28".9:, 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0.32 0,32 0.32 0,32 0.15 0.39 o;i3 0.36 ' 
Clearance Time (s) : ' 4 5 4.5 .4.5 , 4.5 4.5 '4.5 '"•-4,5 • • 4.5-' 
Vehicle Extension (s) 2.0 2.0 2,0 2.0 2.0 2,0 2,0 2.0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) • 151 1048 ' 109' 1000 268 1346 -.. -226, 1221' , . 
v/s Ratio Prot 0.23 0,16 c012 0,21 0'08 ' cO.22 
v/s Ratio Perm . 00,38 , -, - 0.12 .' 

. " • 
v/c Ratio 1,19 0 72 0.38 0,49 0.77 0,55 0,60 0.62 
Uniform.Delay, d l . c ,, 27 2 24.1 • 21 1 • 22,0 '• -32.6 19 2: •33,0.: "21.0 ' 
Progression Factor 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 ' 1,00 1.00 
Incremental Delay, d2 134.1 - 2.6 . 0.8 0.1 , - - " 11:8- " • 1 6 . " 3,1. -v 2.4 -
Delay (s) 161 4 26.0 21,9 22.2 44 5 20,8 ' 36,1 23.4 ' 
Level of Service F C , c x- , ' . . . ,D- C • D vc ; , -
Approach Delay (s) 51.2 22.2 26 0 25.3 
Approach LOS . - , - -' ' D. C • '-'•^C' 

, • .. •' -, , 
: - C - ' . ' 

intere«Sidn'|SMmary^Mlfl 
HCM Average Control Delay 
HCM Volume to Capacity ratio 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) -
Intersection Capacity Utilization 
Analysis Penod (mm) 
c Critical Lane Group 

31.9. 
0.87 
80.0 

81 9% 
15 

HCM Level of Service. 

Sum of lost time (s) 
ICU Level of Service 

••• C . 

13.5 
D 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
2: 

ATTACHMENT H 

6/16/2014 

> < K ^ t V \ 

Ff|EBp4; EBT -SEB.R*! HVVBliii SfNBliS fttNBD!^iNB8i#||SBL»afSBTl^SBR" 
Lane Configurations 4n \ 
Volunie (vph) 60 • 325 165 . 116 "270 ^95 199 508 59 192. • 545 . 79 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 ' 1900 1900 1900 1900' 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 '1900 
Total Lost time (s) , 5.5 5 5 ' ,5,0 5.0 5.0 - '-..5,0 - - --. 
Lane Util, Factor 0.91 0 91 1.00 0.95 1.00 ' 095 
Frpb, ped/bikes 0.98 ' 0.99 '1.00.. 1.00 "'i;oo. .0.99-
Flpb, ped/bikes 100 0.99' 0.99 1.00 0 99 1.00 
Frt . , - • 0 95 0.97 1.00' 0.98 1.00- 0.98 • 
Fit Protected 0.99 ' 0.99 0.95 1.00 0.95 ' 1.00 
Satd, Flow (prot) ' " '4735 4796 1748 .3469 • .1746,-' '•:3454 -
Fit Permitted 0 82 0,73 0.41 ' 1,00 0.44 1.00 
Satd. Flow (perm)' 3920 3554 -751 ' 3469 805 '3454 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1,00 1.00 1.00 1 00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1,00 100 cl.OO 1.00 100 
Adj. Flow (vph) • , , .• 60 • -325 165. •- 116 - 270 •" :- 95 199 ;"508. , 59 , • .-192. ;.- 545 ,- ' 79 
RTOR Reduction (vph) ' 0 68 0 0 65 0 0 ' 4 0 0 ' 6 0 
Lane Group Flow (vph) 0 482 ,0 0 416 • 0 ' , .199 . • 563 - ' 0 ,192 . 618' - • Q 
Confl,"Peds, (#/hr) 55 54 54 55 37 38 38 37 
Tum type' • • • Perm pm+pt" Perm .' Perm ; „ • -

Protected Phases 4 • 3 8 2 6 
Permitted Phases 4 8 •',, .'2 ,"- '6\ , '" 
Actuated Green, G (s) 15.0 15,0 39 4 ' 39,4 39,4 39.4 
Effective Green,'g (s) 15.0 " •15.0 • '. 39.'4 '• .39.4 • ,'• 39,4": -:39.4 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0,23 0,23 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.61 
Clearance Time (s)- ' 5.5 . '5.5, - 5.0 .5.0 • '• '5.0' ', : ,'-5.0 .' 
Vehicle Extension (s) 20 20 2.0 20 2.0 2.0" 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 906, 821 - 456 , 2106 . 489 ; 2097-
v/s Ratio Prot 0.16 0.18 
v/s;Ratio Perm • ., c012 • ' ,012' . 'cO.27 , 0.24., 

• 
v/c Ratio 0.53 0,51 0.44 0.27 0.39 0.29 
Uniform belay, dl 21.9 '. 21,7 . 6,8 ' 6.0 6.6"-' ...6.1 
Progression Factor 1 00 100 1.00 1 00 1.00 ' V.OO 
Incremental Delay, d2 -. - .0.3 •. 0,2, "•.0.2 - , 0.0 - 0.2- . "• .-, 0.0 
Delay (s) 22.2 21,9 7.1 ' 60 ' 6.8 '6.1 
Level of Service • •' c- C ; A , • 'A • A . ' A 
Approach Delay (s) 22.2 21,9 6.3 ' 6.3 
Approach LOS , ' . ' , c • C - A '.-.'-' - -' A ' . ' 

intereectib'ntSuriimiyJSft mm 
HCM Average Control Delay „ 
HCM Volume to Capacity ratio 
Actuated Cycle Length (s)" -
Intersection Capacity Utilization 
Analysis Penod (min), . 
c Critical Lane Group 

12,5 
0 46 
64,9 

85 2% 
• ' 15 

HCM Level of Service 

Sum of lost time (s) 
ICU Level of Service 

, B 

10.5 
E 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

6/16/2014 

> > K t V 
gEBllirSEBffSrEBRi; miBmwBRm. S S ^ N B T ; ^ ii;BlBRi~4 S'.SBlSS 5SBR 

Lane Configurations 
Volume (vph) 119 311 '127 . '43 495 104 '187 • 457' '62- •,120- 507 •-340 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 'l900" 1900 ' 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) • 4,0 4.0 - ' 4:0' 4.0' 4.6 .- 4.6 , 4.0 • - • 4,0 -• 
Lane Util, Factor 1 00 0 95 ' 1.00 • 0.95 1 00 0 95 1.00 0,95 
Frpb, ped/bikes , .1:00' 0.99 ' ,i:oo. • 1.00 • 1.00 1.00 1.00 - "0.99 \ 
Flpb, ped/bikes i,oo' 1.00 100 ioo 1.00 i.OO 1.00 1 00 
Frt y -1:00 0.96 100 - 0.97 . 1.00 098 1.00 •-'0.94- --
Fit Protected 0 95 1.00 0.95 ' 1.00 0.95 1 00 0.95 i,bo 
Satd, Flow (prot) '1770 3344 1770 • 3430 1766 •3464 '=•1765- ."3292 '̂ 
Fit Permitted 0,95 1 00 0.95 1.00 0.27 1 00 0.43 ' 1 00 
Satd,-Flow (perm) 1770 3344 1770 3430 494, •3464 - •:795.' •3'292'• 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 100 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 
Adj. Flow (vph) 119 • 311 127 43 495 ' '104 187- . - 457. ',,-•,62: • .120, •-507' '," 340 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 51 0 0 22 0 0 11 0 0 121 0 
Lane Group Flow (vph) 119 387 0 '43 '577 6 187 , "508 . 0 . 120' • - : 726 0 
Confl. Peds, (#/hr) 20 12 9 6 - ' 6 • - 9 
Confl. Bikes (#/hr) : • • 9 3' ' 25' -• 13 
Tum Type Prot Prot Perm Perm 
ProtectedPhases, -•- ' 7 • 4 .' , 3 • 8- •'.'2 V 6" 
Permitted Phases 2 6 
Actuated Green, G (s) 7.9 , 23,4 -4.6 • 20.1 43.5 43,5 '43.5 ' .•43,5''; 
Effective Green, g (s) 8.4 22,9 ' 5.1 19,6 45 0 45,0 45.0 45,0 
Actuated g/C Ratio" 0.10; 0.27 0.06 0 23 0.53 0.53 0.53 , ,'.. 6,53 
Clearance Time (s) 4 5 35 45 3,5 5.5 5,5 5.5 5,5 
.Vehicle Extension (s) 2.0 '2.0 ,2.0 2.0. 2.0 ,. ,2.0 - •,.2..0- '•" 2.0-. 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 175 901 106 791 262 1834 421 1743 
v/s Ratio Prot - • • c0".07 cp.12' 0.02': ' c0.17 ;o,i5",: 

• , : , -• 
0.22 V 

v/s Ratio Perm c6.38 • 0.15 
y/c Ratio 0.68 0.43 0.41 , • 0.73 0:'71 .0.28 . - .0.29 : r-.0.42 
Uniform Delay, d1 37.0 25.7 ' 38 5 30,3 15.'l 11.0 11 1 121 
ProgressionFactor ,1.00.' 1.00 0.93 ,.'1.36 0.95 : -'0.84 0.89, '• .0.86.;-, 
Incremental Delay, d2 83 oi 09' 28 14.9 • 0.4 ""1.7 0,7 
Delay (sj : / " \ , .45.3.- 25.8 

.'•• 
36.5 44.0 29:4 9.6 , 11.6 ii.'i . 

Level of Service D C D D C A B " B 
Appfoacfi Delay (s)̂  30.0 '43.5 •1,4.9', .>11.i •.. 
Approach LOS C D B 

• "B mm ^^^^ 
HCM Average Control Delay 22.9 HCM Level of Service c 
HCM Volume to Capacity ratio 0:74, . * 
Actuated Cycie Length (s) 85.0 Sum of lost time (s) 16.0 ' 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 73.2% •ICU Level of Service 
Analysis Penod (mm) 15 
c ' Cntical Lane Group - - .' ... ., 

MacArthur Transit Village Existing PM Synchro 7- Report 



HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

8/26/2014 

> > < ^ t V i V 
Mb.vemehtiRM'jsV5l,¥SS 3 f E B B , ; • S ' E B R ^ SWBIS i^iNBISS 5^t;SBlS SBT: i i ^SBR 
Lane Configurations 
Volume (vph) '. 52 228 - , 41 - . 50 .254 , • • 97 86 • 330 '81 ' 83 445 - • 96 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) 4,5 • 45 • 45 4,5 45 ' 45 4,5 , 4,5 
Lane Util, Factor 1,00 0 95 1,00 0 95 1 00 " 0,95 1 00 0 95 
Frpb, ped/bikes 1,00 - 0.99 • i:oo 0 98 1 00, 0 97 1,00 ,0,99 
Flpb, ped/bikes ' 0 95 ' l 00 ' 0 97 ' l 00 1 00 1,00 1,00 ' 1 60 
Frt , - . . • 1,00 0 98 - 1,00- 0,96, 1,00 ,0,97 1 00 0 97 - -
Fit Protected 0 95 1 00 0,95 1 00 0,95 1 00 0 95 100 
Satd Flow (prot)'. • '̂1688, 3426' 1709 , 3308 , 1770 3340 . 17.70' 3404 

,Flt Permitted o!46 1 00 0,55 1,00 0 95 1,00 0 95 • 100 
Satd Flow (perm) . 816'̂  3426 996 3308 1770 • 3340 ' 1770' ' 3404 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1,00 1 00 1 00 1,00 1,00 1 00 1 00 1,00 1 00 1,00 1 00 100 
Adj Flow (vph)" - • 52 228 '41 , . 50 , . 254., , 97 . •;.. 86. • , 330 - 8 1 ' ', 83 : - "'.445 •i- .90 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 •'19 ' 0 ' 0 52 0 • 0 19 0 ' o' 15 0 
Lane Groiip.Flow (vph) - ' 52 " 250 0 - 50 ,299 • 0 -86, 392 • ,0. ' ''83 -.520 . ., ' 0 
Confl Peds, '(#/hr) 81 52 52' 81 " 112 59 
Turn Type - .̂  - Perm NA Perm NA. Prot • NA , Prot ' NA -
Protected Phases 4 8 5 2 'l "6 
Permitted-.Phases , , / J '•- 4- 8 ,- , : i'• 
Actuated Green, G (s) 19,6 196 196 196 83 43 7 ' 8,2 ' '43,6 
Effective Green, g (s) •. '19 6 19 6 < • 196 , 19,6 83 43 7 ; 8.2. 43,6 -; 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0 23 0 23 0 23 0,23 010 0 51 010 0 51 
Clearance-Ti'me'(s) • 4,5 -.4 5 '4,5 .45 • ,, ', 4,5 >, • •,4 5 ' 4 : 5 , - : ' - 4,5 - ... ; ' 
Vehicle Extension (s) 30 30 30 30 30 30 3,0 ~ 3 0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) • • 188 •789 . 229 762 , 172 1717 170- 1746 
y/s Ratio Prot 0 07 c0,09 c0 05 0,12 0 05 cO 15 
v/s'Rati6,Perm," . . 0 66 

.,' -<'•; • 
-0,05 

--' • ; 
v/c Ratio 0 28 0,32 0 22 0 39 0 50 023 0,49" 0,30 ' 
Unifonm Delay, d l ' ' 26 9 27,1' 26 5 27 7 . .364 11,4- - 364'. , 119 
Progression Factor 1,00 1 00 100 1,00 0 87 ' ' 1,32 1 00' 1 00 
Incremental Delay, d2 • ' : 0 8 0,2 - 05 0,3.. 23 ,0,-3 22 -. 04. 
Delay (s) 27,7 27 4 27 0 28 0 ' 34 i ' '15 3 3̂8 6 12 3 
Levelof .Service C ' C , C c . • C ' B •'• -'.D 

-"•• ''B 
Approach Delay (s) 
Approach LOS 

27 4 
C 

27 9 
, C,,' 

• - -
186 

B 
'159 
-• B.. 

1 r i t e reg i t i 6@Mmary3Aa# i ^ ^M^SS ' ^&? ia» f ^ ^ 
HCM 2000 Control Delay'.' ., • : 21,2 -' 
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio 0 35 
Actuated Cycle'.Length (s) - . 85 0 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 63,3% 
Analysis Period (min) ", . ' 15 
c Cntical Lane Group 

HCM 2000 Level of Service,: 

Sum of Ibsttinie (s) . ' -'•• 
ICU Level of Service 

: -C 

.13,5 
B 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

8/26/2014 

> > < ^ t A V I V 
g^EBfS ̂ EBRM-WBL« nwB.T-i: C^NBI? ̂ NBIiiaNBRtS K S B g 

Lane Configurations ft» 's 
Volume (vph) , 85 - 296 • 129 : 75 . •:309 " 65 - . 111 •'. 297,' \ 60 -• 76, .' 303 120 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) ' 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900' ' 1900 
Total Lost time (s) , 5,5- - , ' .. 5,5 •50 '50 • 

' -• .. 
, 5 0' • 5,0 

Lane Util Factor 0,91 0 91 1,00 0 95 1 00 0,95 
Frpb, ped/bikes 0 99 0,"99 ,,i,oo ,' 0,99 ' ^ , 1,60. -• 0'99 

' '• 
Flpb, ped/bikes 1 00 1,00 ' 0,99 I'OO 098' 1,00 
Frt. ' -- ' 0 96 0,98 1 00 0:97 , - •• 1 00 ,-'0 96-
Fit Protected 0,99' 0,99' 0,95' 1 00 ' '0 95 1,00 
Satd-'fl6w (prot) -' 4767' 

• 
'4899 -- 1749 •3426 - - 1738.' .3357 

-•-'-• 
Fit Permitted ' 0 77 0 75 0 51 ~ 1 00 " 0,54 100 
Satd. Flow (perm) 3709 ' . > -3698 

• ' ' • 
•.-930 • 3426 •985' 3357 

Peak-hour factor, PHF 1 00 100 100 1,00 1 00 1 00 1,00 1 00 1,00 1 00 1 00 1 00 
Ad] Flow (vph) ^ ' 8 5 . 296 '129. - -75 , 309 , 65, • 1̂11- •. 297- - 60- 76 : '303' • 120 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 102 0 ' 0 51 0 0 9 0 "0 23 0 
Lane Group Flow (vph) .'•;. 0, - 408 0 0 - 398' • 0 •111 -.348', •,- 6 . .. -76, • '400 \- 0 
Confl Peds (#/hr) 34 41 34 ' 21 29 29 21 
Turn Type" , P.erm NA pm+pt NA -Perm '','.NA , , • Perm ' ' NA 
Protected Phases 4 3 '8 2 6 
Permitted Phases. ' 4 • 8 ' 2 -' •-. -,6 
Actuated Green, G (s) 17 9 179 56 6 56 6 56 6 ' 56,6 
Effective Green, g (s), 179 • 17'9 56,6 56 6 ' ••• -56 6' - - 56,6 

•' 
Actuated g/C Ratio "0 21 0 21 0,67 0,67 0.67 0 67 
Clearance Time (s) . 55 ' 5,5 . ^ 5 0 ' '• 5,0:. -̂ -5,0 • ' • 50 
Vehicle Extension (s) 20 2,0 20 20 " 20 "20 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) . 781 -778 .619: : • 2281 .- :^P^' - 2235 
v/s Ratio Prot 0,10 0',12' 
v/s Ratio Perm' • cO,11 oil c0,i"2 ',. ,0',08- ' ' . 
v/c f̂ atio 0 52 0 51 018 ' 615' 0 12 6!i8 
Uriifpmi Delay, dl - ;29 8 - 29 7 ' • 5,4 , , ' 53 ; "-.-5,1 ; -5 4, • ; 
Progression Factor 1 18 1 oo' 1,00 1 00 1 26 1,47 
Incremental Delay, d2 0,3 ."6,2 • . 0,6. . -' 0 -1 • ''-0',4" 0 2 
Delay (sj 35,3 29 9 6,6 54 6,8 8"l 
Level of Service , . D C- " \ ,A. , • A-'' ••A 
Approach Delay (s) 35 3 ' 29,9 5;6 ' 79' 
Approach-LOS'. . ' , ,;D .' - • C. - „• A" • 

'"'"•-•' ."; 
. -.": A 

Jnlereectioii!SurnmaryMli mm 
HCM 200,0 Control Delay • • 
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 
Analysis Penod (mm)', • 
c Cntical Lane Group 

19,7 
0,28 
85 0 

77 6% 
15 

HCM 2000 Levefof Service 

Sum of lost time (s) •' 
ICU Level of Service 

B 

15,5. 
D 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

8/26/2014 

> > < K. . t A V \ 

J^o«e'mgiit;:a.;tWf'"il'*^fS*-4£EB SEBR^ SWBlis WBW:B :|iNBIl ; - S B L : ISBB 
Lane Configurations ft* ft* 
Volume (vph) . 251 309- 113 39 222 .99 ' 64 329 •• 31 54 ,- 347 112 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) 40 - ',4 0 4,0 • 4,0 

'•' 
40 ' . 4 0 ' •••4 0:': . . 4 0 • 

Lane Util Factor 1 00 0 95 1 00 0 95 1,00 0 95 1,00 ' 0.95 
Frpb, ped/bikes - , 1,00'. 1 00 1,00 0,99 100 \ .1,00 • - 1 00 ' 0 99 
Flpb, ped/bikes 100 1 00 1 00 i 00 1,00 1 00 1,00 ' 1.00 
Frt 1,00 0 96, 1,00 • 0 95 100' 0,99 1.00, 0.96 
Fit Protected 0 95 1 00 0,95 1 00 0 95 1,00 0.95 ' 1,00 
Satd Flow (prot) 1770. 3381 1770 3335 1761 3488 " -1765 •3381 , 
Fit Permitted 0,95 1 00 0,95 100 0 45 1 00 0 52 1,66 
Satd, Flow (perm)' '. 1770' 3381 1770 3335 :832 3488 ' 1 t "' -961 3381 • 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1,00 ,1 00 1,00 1 00 1,00 1 00 1 00 1,00 1 00 1.00 1,00 1 00 
Adj Flow (vph) - 251 309 113 39 222 -99 '64 •329 31 " 54 - 347' , 112 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 39 0 0 64 0 0 7 0 0 '31 0 
Lane Group Flow (vph) - '251 '383 - 0 39 257, '0-- 64 , • 353 '." •' :'0 ',' .54"'" -'•.. 428,, , , - 0 
Confl Peds (#/hr) 2 ' 21 10_ 5 - 5 10 
Confl Bikes (tt/hF) - • 5 4 27 
Turn Type Prot NA Prot NA Perm NA Perm NA 
Protected Phases - .. 7 4" 3 8 2 ' . : 6 ' -
Permitted Phases 2 
Actuated Green, G (s) "15 7, - -29,4 4,5 18 2 37,6 . 37 6 ',. 37 6'- - 37.6-, 

•̂ 
Effective Green, g (s) 162 28 9 5,0 17 7 391 39,1 39 i 39,1 
Actuated g/C Ratio • - • . 0:19 0 34 0,06 0 21 , • 0,46 ,' 6,46 . -0.46.'-' 6,'46''; 
Clearance Time (s) 45 35 ' 45 35 ' 5,5 55 5.5 55 
Vehicle Extension (s) 20 • 20 • 2,0 20 20 2,0 2-0. . '• 2,6' 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 337 1149 104 694 382 1604 442 1555 
v/s Ratio Prot c0r14"- cOII •• 0 02 0,08,. '010' ,',c6:13„-, 
v/s Ratio Perm 0,08 ' 0.06'' 
v/c Ftatio .'' ' ' 0:74' 0 33' ' 0 38 0,37 

•. 
0,17 0 22 - 0.12̂  ' ' 0 28 ,, 

Uniform Delay, dl 32,5 20 9 38 5 28,9 134 138 131 14 2' 
ProgressionFactor . 1-00 . -100 - , 1 20' •080 • ,1,-27: • 1 29 • 1.00- 1 00 
Incremental Delay, d2 76 • 01 08 0,1 • 0,9' 03 '0.6' ' " ' 04 
Delay (sj' ' 40 f ' .20 9 47,2 • 23,1" •18,0 " : 181 • •-13 7,'" 14,6' ' 
Level of Service D C " D C B B B B 
Approach Delay (s) 28,1 25,7 ; ;. 18,1 _ 14.5 
Approach LOS C C B B 

intereeStio'KSuiflrnaiyil-il* 

HCM 2000 Control Delay 
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 
Analysis Period (mm) 
c Critical Lane Group . 

22 0 
0,40 

'85 0 
681% 

15 

HCM 2000 Level of Service 

Sum of lost time (s) 
ICU Level of Service 

12,0 
- C . 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

8/26/2014 

> > < * - t A V \ V 
l ^ (^ement?2iS^sf f l€ »^^EBlg^ S E B T ^ E B R ? .WBR.::;' ̂ N B l M S N B T l ̂ t i i B R S ^ ?^BI/^ISB}^MSBFS 
Lane Configurations 'I ft* \ ft«> \ ft* ft* 
Volume (yph) .149 .599 179 55 387 , -286 ,202 '768 60- -.136 672 ., 166 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s): • .4.5 45 ' 45 •4,5 • • 45 . 4 5- - .4.5 . • 4 5 
Lane Util, Factor 1 00 0 95 1 00 0 95 1 00 0 95 1 00 0.95 
Frpb, ped/bikes 1 00 0 96 1 00 0 95 , ' 1 00 .0 99 

• 
'1.00- •699 

Flpb; ped/bikes 0,97 1.00 0 96 1,00 1 00 i 00 1.00 "100 
Frt .1,00 0 97 . 1.00 0.94 . , 1,06 0 99 ' 1 00 • 0,97̂  ' 
Fit Protected 0,95 1 00 0.95 1 00 0 95 1,00 '0'95 1,00 
Satd Flow (prot) • 1709 3295 1707 3143' 1770, 3474" " 1770 3398 
Fit Permitted 0 26 1 00 0 20 1 00 0 95 100 0.95 1 00 
Satd Flow (perm) ' ,'465 3295 351 3143 • ,1770' 3474 1770 '3398 ' 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1 00 1 00 1 00 1.00 1 00 1,00 1 00 1,00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 
Adj Flow (vph) - 149 '599- 179 55 • 387 -286 202' '768 ' 60 "- 136-' "672 -166 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 35 " 0 0 167 0 0 7 ' 0' 0 26 0 
Lane Group Flow (vph) '•149 • •743 ' • • 0 55. 506 ' . - 0>' 202 , 821 , . "0 ' _ .136 .; : 812' • • ' 0 
Confl.'Peds (#/hr) • 9 3 122 122 93 86 39 
Turn Type , \ , Perm ".,NA Perm. -NA - Prot NA Prot. • • NA -• 

• -Protected Phases 4 8 5 2 1 6 
Permitted Phases :•' -X- 8 
Actuated Green, G (s) 25,5 25 5 25 5 '25.5 121' 30 8 10 2 28,9 
Effective" Green, g (s) - • 25 5 25,5 25,5 -25.5 . 12,1' 30 8 10,2 - 28,9 ; 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0 32 0,32 0 32 0 32 015 0 39 013 0 36 
Clearance Time (s) - 4,5 > 45 , . ' '4,5" ;4.5'- , • 4,5' -4.5, -4 5'" V: 4 5 ' 
Vehicle Extension (s) 20 2,0 20 20 20 2 0 2,0' 20 
Lane Grp Cap (vph)- .-148' - 1050 - I l l 1001- , 267 1337 - 225. ; 1227 • -

v/s Ratio Prot 0,23 016 cOII ' • 0 24 0,08 cO 24 
v/s Ratio Perm • . , , cO'32 • . 016 . -'-. -

• -.,.',. -' ' '" 
1 -

v/c Ratio 1,01 ' 0,71 0 50 0 51 0,76 '0 61 ' '0 60 ' • 0.66 
Unifomi Delay, dl ; 27,2 24,0 22,0 - 22,1 ' , 32 5 '198. " 33.0. ' • "214' 
Progression Factor 1 00 1 00 ' 1 00 1,00 ioo 1.00 1 00 "I'.'ob 
Iriaemental Delay, d2 -" 75:8 18 '13 0.1-• ,103 ; "2.1- 3.1 ' ' - " 2 8 .: 
Delay (s) ' 103 0 25,8 23 3 22 3 42,9 21.9 36.1 ' 24 3 ' 
Level of .Service • F . C C . -c . .D - C , - 'p ' - ; ' C ' . . 
Approach Delay (s) 38 2 22 4 26 0 
Approach LOS ..- ' V D '- ,C '. • c - - -- . •-••'"c 
jntereecti6n:SurfimaiVl#Sl 8 * S 
HCM 2000 Control Delay -• 
HCM 2000 Volume to'Capacity ratio 
Actuated Cycle Length'(s)' - ' ' -
Intersection Capacity Utilization 
/Analysis Period (min), - ' • 
c Cntical Lane Group 

28.4 
6.81 
80 0̂  

81 3% 
15 

HCM 2000 Level of Service 

Sum of lost time (s) 
ICU Level of Service 

C 

,-13,5 
D 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

8/26/2014 

> > 
<— T A V 1 V 

i'.EBlS -EBT EBR ^ S^fVBfMVVBJSllWBRlllNBl^S NBT : - SBL • SSB-K feSBl 
Lane Configurations 
Volume (vph) : -145 

4f1i 
353 196- 116 

4ft> 
. 277 - - 98 209' 

ft* 
535 . .: -59 •176-

ft̂  
,. 548, 80 

Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 , 1900 1900' '1900 1900 1900 '1900" l"900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) ' ' •, 5,5 ,* . 5.5' '50 ' ' 5,0 ' • 5.0'•' .' 5:0" 
Lane Util. Factor 0 91 0 91 foo" 0,95 1 00 ' 0'95 
Frpb, ped/bikes 0 98 -0 99 <̂  00 i 00 1 66 , ' 0,99 
Flpb, ped/bikes 
Frt' ' " - ', • • •• 

0 99 
- • 0,96 

1 00 
0.97 

0,99 
" 1.00 

1 00 
',0 99, 

099" 
i"66 • : 

100 
•. 0,98' 

Fit Protected 0 99 0 99 0 95 1 00 0 95 '100 
Satd Flow (prot) • 4716 4798 1748 3472' T746' .3453 
Fit Permitted 0,76 0 69 0.40' i,oo' "0.42 ' 100 
Satd'Flow (perm) - . . 3620 ' 3369, • 735 3472 ' ••-767T .3'453, 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1,00 1,00 100 1.00 1 00 M 00 1 00 1 00 1.00 1.00 100 1,00 
Adj Flovy (vph) / •. 145 , 353 • 196 11'6 '. 277 : 98 • 209 -, 535 59,, • '176' ' 548 , • 80 
RTOR Reduction (vph) o' 60 0 0 64 0 0 5 0 0.' 6' 0 
Lane Group Flow (vph) . • P 634 0 ' 0 '- 427 .' "6 '- • ,209:- "589," ' - o' • •'"..176,- ; .'622.' . " 0 
Confl'Peds'̂ (#/hr) 55 54 54 * 55 37 38 38 37 
Turn Type - ,. Perm NA pm-î pt NA Perm' - NA Perm NA 
Protected Phases 4 3 8 2 ' '6 
Permitted Phases | . 4 8 ' 2 -'r 

• ,: '• . ,-•,'., 
- -'".6 •"• 

Actuated Green, G (s) 177 177 ' 39,2' 39,2 39 2 ' 392' 
Effective Gre'en, g (s) - ' ' ' 177 .17.7 39 2 : -'39.2 39.'2 ',39 2 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0 26 0 26 0,58 0 58 0,58' 0 58 
Clearance Tirrie (s) 5,5- ": .5,5 • 5.0' 50 -,""5 0'- ',.-5,p. 
Vehicle Extension (s) 20 2,0 ' 20 2,0 2 0 ' 2,0 
Lane Grp'Cap (vph) 950 884 -427; ; • 2019 , 446 . , 2008 - ' „ - - • 

v/s Ratio Prot '0,17 O'lS 
v/s Ratio" Perm c0,17 ' • ,0-13 cO 28 - ' 0.23 
v/c Ratio 0 67 0 48 " 0,49 0 29 • 0 39 031 
Uniform'Defay, dl 22,2 •21,0,̂  ' 8'2'-; : '7.1 • ' -7.7- ' 7,2 
Progression Factor 1 00 1 00 1,00 ' l 00 1 00 Too 
Incremental Delay; d2 - ' - ' -", ' • .,1:4 ., " 0,2 '̂ 0 3" 0.0' 

• ; : - -• 
•.0 2-: " .̂ 0,0 

Delay (s) "23,6 ' 21,1 8,6 71 "•7.9 72 
Level of Service' ' : ' • . '-c- • • 'G'^ • < A , ; : A' 

'.'"'• 
-'.Af' . ' A 

Approach Delay (s) 
Approach LOS 

' '23 6 
- " c.. 

21 1 
.-' 

.' - - • 
7.5 

. -A 
74 

- A 

!lhtersecti'6n:Surnffi'Sryf^^^ mm : s L ^ ^ IKS* ̂  B ^ 3 ! mmmmm& 
HCM 2000 Control Delay • 
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 
Analysis Period (miri) 
c Cntical Lane Group 

•,,,13.9 
'O6O 
674 

86.3%' 
15 

. HCM 2000 Level of Service 

Sum of lost time (s) ' 
ICU Level of Service 

B • 

-15 5-' 
" E 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

8/26/2014 

> > t A V 1 
:^«EBII^rEB]V^ LoEBRi » W B E mm elS^'RS l lNB lM iNBT iSNBRf i ?^BIi|: i lSBlKSSBR 

Lane Configurations f1^ fi^ 'I ft^ 
Volume (vph) . 119 31-1 127 ' 43- ' 495 118. -.187 476 62 • 131 • . 523 -.340 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900" 1900 1900 ' 1900 1900 1900 '1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) • 4,0 ': 4,0 • 4.0 ,4:0 .. - "''4,0'- ., . ,4.0 4.0 .•"'4.o,' 
Lane Util Factor 1,00 0,95 1 00 0.95 100 0.95 i 00 0.95 
Frpb, ped/bikes -1 00- 0,99 , 100 • 0.99, 1.00,' 100 • • 160'. •:0.99 
Flpb, ped/bikes 1 00 1,00 1 00 1 00 1 00' 1 00 1 00 '1.00" 
Frt-.- - • :i,oo 0 96 •1.06 097 - '1.00 0 98 '• • 'ioo '-0,'94 
Fit Protected '0,95 '1 00 0 95 1 00 0,95 " 1 00 ' 0 95 " 1,00 
Satd, Flow (prot) 1770 3344" 1776 3418 '1766'- 3467 - . '1765 , 3296 

- •_ 
Fit Permitted 0,95 1 00 ' 0 95 1 00 0 26" 100 0 42 1 00 
Satd Flow (perm)' .17,70 3344 - - 1770 - 34l8 ' 

•, , •'• 
" ,.'481'. , 3467- :\ 774' '3296 

Peak-hour factor, PHF 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1,00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1.00 1 00 1.00 
Adj, Flow (vph) " --119,' 311 ' .127 .-43 • 495 • m. '187 . 476 " •62''" 131, • -•"523- - .340 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 51 0 0̂ 25 0 0 10 ' 0 " 0 113 0 
Lane Group Flow (vph) 119 387 0 •43 • 588 0 .'187 • 528 - 0 ,' 131 •750 0 
Confl, Peds "(tt/hr) . 26 12 .9 6 ' _6 ' ' 9 
Confl Bikes |#/hr) ' " .' -9 '- '3-

•,, 
" ' \ '25. 

• , 
-:-13 

Turn Type Prot NA Prot NA Perm NA Perm NA 
Protected Phases - ' ' j ' 4 '" • '3'- • '. 8 •"' . 2 \ ' ^ ' ' '- ' '• - • .̂ 6̂ 
Permitted Phases 2 6 
Actuated Green, G (s) -^ -7'9 • 23,5 46 20,2 • • 434' ' •43.4' ...'; -'434- • 43 4 
Effective Green, g (s) 84 '23 0 '5i 197 ' 44,9 ' '44.9 ' 449' "44.9' 
Actuated g/C Ratio - , -0,10 0 27 0.06 .. 0:23 • 0 53. , 0 53 • •> ,0 53 ',.0'."53 

'.-."• . 
Clearance Time (s) ' 45 ' 35 45 35 55 55 "5.5 ' 5 5 
Vehicle Extension (s) . r -. 20 . -2 0 •2.0 20 20 . , 20 ' -' ••• • ,20 ; .'•:.2 0-
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 174 904 106 792 254 1831 408 1741 
v/s Ratio Prot " . •• c0'07 cp.12 - • 0 02 . c0,17 

'-•' 
6j5; '-• ; J ' --Q-23 -

v/s Ratio Perm c0,39 ' 0.17" 
v/c Ratio -.. ., '. ' 0 68 0 43 041 . -0 74 , ; 0,74 ': .0:29 . ,0.32-' • • 0:43. 
Unifonn Delay, dl 3"7,0 25.6 ' 38 5 30 3 15,5' " 112 ' 114" 12.2* 
Prpg.re'ssioh Factor ,: IvO'O 1.00 0 9'3 "".1 36 , 0.96 , .685'.".,. •;-• ' ••;0.89'- ,•,"0.86,, 
incremental Delay, d2 85 01 "6!9 '"31 16.9 ' 0.4 ' 2.1" 0.8 
Delay (s). . ' - 45,5 25.7 .--36'8 44 3'' 31.7.'" 99 -' •-,••' :'12,2 ' • - ,i'l'.3'-
Level of Service D" C D D C A B B 
Apjjroach Delay (s) 29 9 - 43,8 '15 5 "- , .:: 11.4' 
Approach LOS C D" ' B ' ' B 

iptens'iitibnrSummatY^̂  
HCM 2000 Control Delay 
HCM 2006 Volume to Capacity ratio . 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 
Analysis Penod (min) 
c ' Crifica] Lane Group. ' .,•: 

23,2 
0 72 
85 0 

73 9% 
15 

HCM 2000 Level of Service 

Sum of lost time (s) 
ICU Level of Service " 

120 

MacArthur Transit Village Existing PM Plus Project Synchro 8 Report 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

1: 4/10/2015 

> > < t A V V 
!Mwenfient!$Jx'%--i1''?Mt'>-I-*l;r • EBL : ̂ fiEBTJi^ !.EBR1 ^WBTftC^WBR.^ i N B l * ^ S N B R l •eiSBLv -S1SB,T#. HsBH 
Lane Configurations f t i ft* f f f f 
Volume (vph), .' . 204 485 273 , 8 1 517 130 , 135 350 51 - , 90 • 879 270 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 ' 1900 1900 1900 1900 • 1900 ' 1900 • 1900 
Total Lost time (s) 45 • 4.5 4 5'- -45 ,4.5 •4.5 ••. 45 ' 45 -'4 5 45 
Lane Util Factor 100 095 1.00 0 95 1.00 I'OO I'oo 1 00 1 00 100 
Frpb, ped/t)ikes 100 0.96 1.00 0 98 • .1.00 r = 1.00 0.86. 1,00- 100- 0.92 
Flpb, ped/bikes 0 97' • 1.00* 0 98 100 100 100 100 1,00 100 1.00 
Frt- "••1 00 0 95' T.OO - 0,97 1 00' 100 6.85 j,o6 '100 , 0.85 
Flt Protected 095 1,00 0.95 ' ioo 0 95 1,00 1 00 0 95 ^ 1,00 1.00 
Satd, Flow (prot) - 1722. 3223 - 1729 3371 • •1770 • 1863 • 1363 ' 1770 1863 1458 
Fit Permitted 0 29 1 00 0 22 1 00 0 95' 100 ' l 00 0,95 1 00 100 
Satd Flow (perm)' . ,525 3223 409 • 3371 1770,.' 1863 1363 1770. , 1863 -1458 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1,00 100 1.00 1 00 1,00 100 1 00 100 1 00 1,00 1 00 1.00 
Adj Flow (vph). • ' 204. ' ,'485 •• 273' -81 517 .130 135 : 350 51' •"'90' .879 , 270 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 92 0 0 ' 26 0 0 0 '30 0 o" 50 
Lane Group Flow (vph) - ', :204 -666 0 8̂1 621. 0 - • ,135, - 350',. ''.21 •'' '•.•;90 -'-879'' , 221 
Confl Peds (Whr)' 81 52 52 81 112 59 
Turn Type - - " Perm - NA Penn NA • . Prot , ' : NA •perm - Prot •'•NA Perm 
Protected Phases 4 8 5 2 1 " " ' 6 
Perrhitted Phases / 4 - - 8 -' - - •;: ' 2 ' ' ' 6 
Actuated Green, G (s) 29 5 29.5 29 5 ' 29.5 ' 6 5 " 34 5 34 5 7,5 35 5 35,5 
Effective Green; g (s) '29 5 29.5 29 5 , 29.5 ." . ' 6.5 ' 34,5 . '34„5. . ' ^7 5 '.,,35'5 ' ' 35,5, 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0 35 ' 0.35 0 35 035 0 08 041 ' 0̂ 41 0,09 ' 0 42 '0,42 
CiearanceTime (s) -. • - . 4,5,. '4 5 45 4.5 • ' 45 45 . 4'5'-- "4,5" , -,4,5 - 4,5 
Vehicle Extension (s) 30 3.0 30 3.0 30' 30 3 0 3,0 3,0 3,0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) ••1'82 •1118 141 1169 , • 135 ,756 553' " 156 ' , ' 778 . -608 
v/s Ratio Prot 0 21 018 c0'08 0,19 '0 05 ' c0,47 
v/s'Ratio'Perm ,c0 39 . 0 20 ,•' 0,02 •• ,0,16 
v/c Ratio 1 12 0 60 0 57 0.53 1 00 ' '0,'46 0,04 " 0 58 'i,13 0 36 
Uniform Delay, dl 27,8 22 8 22,6 22.2 39 2 •18 5 •:15 2 , • 37,2 248 17,0 
Progression Factor 1,00 100 1,00 100 1,05 0 83 1,23 i,oo" 1,00 1,00 
IncrementalDelay, d2 102.9' ^ 6 9 . • • 5 6.- '. 0.'5' •• . . •742 :.1,'9 01' ; ;;;,5;^' • - '74,3. 17 
Delay (s) 130!6 "23 7 28 2 22 7 1153' ' 17,1 "18,8 42 3 99 0 18,7 
Level of Service, 

-'' "-.'"• 
. - C ' • C - G 1, ••• - , ,F , • B • -B ' - .'; ' . .F • . B 

Approach Delay (s) 464 23 3 42 0 " 77 4 ' 
Approach LOS. 

_--•'-
, b . •C . ' , ' ' .. D,. j , ' / " E . . -

}ntersectioh\Sum'maW5?î ^ mm 
HCM 20,00 Control Delay > " . 519 
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio 1,11 
Actuated Cycle Lepgth (s) ' - ' ;• 85.0. 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 101 6% 
Analysis Period (min). 15-
c Cntical Lane Group 

HCM 2000 Level of Service 

Sum pf lost time (s) . •',. 
ICU Level of Service 

13.5 
G 

MacArthur Transit Village 6/16/2014 2035 AM No Project Synchro 8 Report 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

4/10/2015 

> > < * - ^ t A V i V 
Mdveme'riMSl^fiS -S :-*EB1S| EBR , Kmm SWBTS PVBRl ff*NB§rff ?'NBJ«SiNBR»Ĵ  fSBll«§SB15i ilSBR 
Lane Configurations f l i ft* f f f f 
Volume (vph)' ' . 64 962 . 213 60, 374 . 81 -.200 - •441 ; 150 " 390, ,--',751 - • 106 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 ' 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) ,' - 40 5.5 • -5.6 55- • "'•5 0 .5 0- ' 5 0\', '• •5.'6 . ':5 0 ' 50 
Lane Util Factor 100 0.95 Too 0 95 1.00 1 00 ioo 1 00 1 00 '100 
Frpb, ped/bikes 1 00 0.99 •1.00 0.99 100^ 1.00 0,96'• ."loo:: . •J,00 \0.97 
Flpb, ped/bikes 0,99 i 00 1 00 1.06' 100 i 00 '̂ 100 ' 0^99' "̂"100 ' '1 00 
Frt . . . 1,00 0 97 1,00 0.97 1.00- ;'• 100.. 0 85 ' 1.00' ' 1 00 '̂ , 6.'8'5 
Fit Protected 0,95 i.6o' 0 95 1.00 ' 0 95 "' 100 '1,00 0 95 " ioo •ioo 
Satd, Flow (prot) ' 1746' 3408 .'1770 3395 i776 • ,1863 • .1518;' '''1,746'. 1863- 1531 
Fit Permitted 0 45 1 00 0,16 1 00 0.15' 1.00 100 0 40 i.OO" ' 1 00 
Said Flow (perm) 828 :3408 - ' 295 '3395 ' '274" 1863 1518 '733 • 1863 • 1531 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1 00 1 00 1 00 1,00 1.00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1,00 1 00 1 00 1.00 
Adj, Flow (vph) ; • - • 64 - 962 -'213-. . 60 • • 374- • 81 200 . ;44'1 •;i5or' '39.0 ..' 75i. 'i. ' 166 
RTOR Reduction (vph) " 0 22 ' 0 0 22 0 • 0 0 76' 'o 0 42 
Lane :Gr6up'Flow (vph) '64 11.53 ' 0 60, • -433 0 -.200 - -441. • 74̂^ 396- '751 r- --64 
Confl Peds, (#/hr) 34 41 34 21 • 29 29 '-.21 
Turn Type- ' .\ . pm-i-'pt NA pm-i-pt NA ' Perm NA ' : Perm ' 'Perm • - •. NA - . Perm 
Protected Phases 7 4 3 8 2 ^ ' 6 
Permitted P.hases , . - "• :4 : 8 2 : 

• '':'' -• 
, 2 '.\ •• '6- ' ,•:•:' 'J. • • " '-' 6 

Actuated Green, G (s) 267 23 5 29 3 25 3 ' 420' 42 0 42,0 42.0 • '420" ' 42.0 
Effective Green, g'(s) - - 26 7 . 23 5 ' , 293 25.3. 

•, 
42 0'''- •42 0 ••-42,0'̂  '-42.0"' ",42 0''," '•'42.0 

Actuated g/C Ratio 0,31 0 28 0 34 0.30 0 49 0 49 '0,49 0 49' "" 0 4'9 " 0 49 
Clearance time (s) 4,0 5.5 ' . 50 .5.5' - ' • 5.0 ";5,6 ',.- 5,0 •' -'"5 0' ' ' 5,0-' ' . 5.0 
Vehicle Extension (s) 30 20 2,0 2.0 20 20 20 26 2,0 26 
Lane. Grp Cap (vph) 294 942 171- -1010 . • .- -.' 135 • 920 . 750,;, -.362 , . 920- .756 
v/s Ratio Prot 6 01 cO.34' c0,02 013 0 24 • 

-.362 
0,40 

v/ŝ Ratio Perm •0 06,- - • -,' 0,'10 

-:' - •' 
' cO.73 , '0,0'5;,, '0.:53 ' r'-. ;.6.04 

v/c Ratio 0 22 122 0 35 0.43 ' 1.48 '648 oio' i'08 ' 0.82 • 008 
Unifonn Delay, d1 . 20 8 '308 .-'216 . 24 0' .2"1'.5 -14,'3 •,114''- 21-5- ''l'8.2 , 11.4 
Progression Factor 1,20 • 1 11' 1 00 100 100 1,00 î oo" '1.03 1,02 132 
Incremental,pelay,,d2 •0,4' ,109 6 ' 0 5 ; •01" . • - ; •'2519-",' -.'•1;8'"-•-' '̂  0 3 •',; •488 ; - '2 4,' , •'61 
Delay (s) 25 2 143 8 2Z1 241 " 273.4' '16 0" " l i 7 '71.0 ' 21,6' i51 
Level of Service , . - , -' c , F ""c. G- - : ':• F . • B- -.-' B : •:-•;"' c: -• ,B 
Approach Delay (s) 137.7 23 9 '80 3 36,1 
Approach LOS ' ' , 

• •" - - ':-
.-,'.- F' '; • c • - ~ J 

• ' F ' '; • -

HCM 2000 Level of Service' HCM 20pO'C9ntrorDelay ..- • 76.9 .-' 
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity r a t i o 1 , 3 3 
Actuated Cycle Length,(s) .; ' ' ~85.0. 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 105.9% 
Analysis Penod (min)' , - - - 15 -
c Cntical Lane Group 

Sum of.lost time (s). 
ICU Level of Service 

•15 5*,, 
G 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

4/10/2015 

> * - < . ^ t A V i V 
j\/loveme.ht---*#r5Sisĵ '̂ S5 :::i*EBL:: '•^EBT^ '*£EBR>; ̂ WBLg &.WBT-*:| 'WBBlr . NBL SSNBim ssBim :ffSBR' 
Lane Configurations ft» ft> f f f 
Volume (vph) -290 ' 460 150 . •• 90 620 233 100 412 60 . 141. , 564,' • 210 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 ' 1900 
Total Lost time (s) - '• 4.0 ' 4 0 -.40' '40 , 40 4,0- ,.5,5 -. :4,0 .^40-: 5.5 
Lane Utii Factor 1 00 0 95 1 00 0 95 1,00 1,00 i,oo' "ioo 'ioo 1.00 
Frpb, ped/bikes 100 "100 1.00 0 99 100 1.00 •0 98 , i:oo ; 1,00 - 0.95 
Flpb, ped/bikes 1.00 1 00 1.00 ' 1.00 " 1 oo" 1 00 100" 1 00 ^100 100 
Frt .. -1.00 0 96 1 00 0 96 " 1,00' 1 00̂ , - 0 85 ••'1,0'6 1,00'. ' 0 85 
Fit Protected 0 95 1 00 0 95 1 00 0 95 1 00 1 00 0,95 1.00 1.00 
Satd Flow (prot) .1770 3392' 1770' 3346 1762 1863 1547'- 1764 • '1863 '1504 
Fit Permitted 0 95 1 00 0.95 1.00 0,18 1 00 '1,00 0 34 '100 1 00 
Satd. Flow (perm) : '1770 3392 • 1770-- 3346 . - 335 • 1863 1547 . 630" '1863 " 1504 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1 00 1,00 1,00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1,00 1 00 100 1,00 1 00 1 00 
Adj. Flow (vph)- : ' , , , • 290; - 460 - 150 90 . • 620' . 233 • . 100 -. 412- '60' • 141 , 564' .210 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 31 0 o' ' 45 0 0 ' 0 "38 o' o' 132 
Lane Group Flow (vph) ' ; ,̂  290 579 0 . 90 808 0. 100 .412 22 •: 141 '564 , 78 
Confl>eds. ('#/hr) 3 32 15 8 ' ^ 8' . 15 
Confl'Bil(es"(#/hr)' •̂ ''" 8 5' •'• 6 ; 41 
Turn Type Prot NA Prot NA Perm NA Perm Perm NA Perm 
ProtectedPhases 7 • 4 ' 3-' ' • 8,' , : • . „ - • V, 2' •"''• 6. ^ -: • -'. 
Permitted Phases 2 2 6 6 
Actuated Green, G (s). ' 16.9 32,4 •. '77 23 2 -,,31 4' 31,4 '31,4' : 31,4. 31.4 314 
Effective Green, g (s) 174 31 9 " 8.2 22 7 '32 9 32 9 314 32 9 32"9 314 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0 20 ' 0 38 • 010 , 0.27 0 39 0,39 0 37' 039 ' . '0.3.9 '-. 0.-37 
Clearance Time (s) 45 3.5 4.5 3.5 " 5 5 55 ' 55 ' 55 55 5.5 
Vehicle Extension (s) ^ . 20 20 20 20 2,0 - ' 2,0 . 2,0 2,0 2.0 ' 2.6 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 362 1272 170 893 129 721 571 243 721 555 
v/s Ratio Prot ' , . cO 16' 017 ' 0.05 • cO.24 ., 

•' '-
0,22' '" ..'•".7 cp305 

v/s Ratio Perm '0 30 oof 0 22 ' b05 
v/c Ratio. , ' ' -,• - 0 80 . 0.46 0.53 - 0.90 ' < 0,78 . ; 0,57' , 0,04 '. 0,58, • 0 78;. 0.14 
Unifonn Delay, dl 32 2' ' 20,0 36.6 301 " 22 8 20 5' 'i7i 20 6 ' 22"9 17.8 
Progression Factor : 1 00 1,00 '106 1 10-- 1,17 ,* 1 17 1,40-r '100 •-̂ i.oo. '1.00 
Incremental Delay, d2 il,4 0,1 06 5 8 33 8 3,1 ' ' 0,1 ' 9 7 8.3 05 
Delay'(s) , 43,5 - 20.1 .39.2 . 39.0 • " 60 4 ' 271 ",24,1.'-,. • 30'3 '̂ 31 2- 183 
Level of Service D C ' D ' D E c" c C C B 
Approach'belay (s) ' 27,6 •.39i- '• 32 6' 

'•. - " * 
•281. 

Approach LOS • C D C "' c" 

HCM 2000 Control Delay 
HCM 2000.Volume to Capacity ratio' 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 
Analysis Period (min) 
c " Cntical Lane Group-

319 
0.82 
85.0 

90.0% 
15 

HCM 2000 Level of Service 

Sum of lost time (s) 
ICU Level of Service 

120 
E 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

4/10/2015 

> > < t A V 1 V 
,l«ov'em'ent->f-'#r^saflSrii: EBL'.v: EBT : fWBTg' 'VVBI5̂  S S N B K iKNBR*i l K-SBL¥t a^SBR 
Lane Configurations 
Volume (vph) . ,. 301 

ft* 
922 ,371 • . 75.. 

fti. 
' 683 ';'370 . 484 

f 
' 1228 

f 
. '56" '.•170 

f 
,838-

f 
.- -̂ 275 

Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) 4-:5 4,5 ' 45 4 5 ' ,.' 4.5 ' ;4 5 45 .-• 4.5, -•4.5 4̂ 5 
Lane Util Factor 1,00 ' 0 95 1.00 0,95 1.00 '1.()0 1.00 100 1 00 1.00 
Frpb, ped/bikes 1 00 0,89 1.06 • -'o,'94 

' •-
1 00 ' ,'100 • '• 0 85" 160 1 00' - 0 92 

Flpb, ped/bikes 0,98 '1,00 ' 1.00 i,oo i.OO i.OO' 100 100 " 1 00 '100 
Frt' . ' - ., ' 'M,O'O -0,96 1.00 - 0,95 •1 00 , , 1.06. 0.85 .1.00,. . ,:i,oo ' 0.85 
Fit Protected 0 95 1 00 0 95" '100 6'95 1 06 1 00 0.95 106 ' 1.00 
Satd Flow (prot) 1729 3019 • 1770 3145. •••'1770': 1863 . 1346 ' •1770 ' ,1863 1464 
Fit Permitted 0,13 1,00 0.'l2 1 00 0 95 1 00 1 00 0 95 "100 1 00 
Satd Flow.(penn) - . 242 3019 , 229 '3'145 ' '.1770 1863 ' 1346 , 1770'- 1863 1464 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1,00 1,00 1 00 1.00 100 1,00 1.00 1.00 1 00 100 • 100 100 
Adj, Flow (vph) . ,• 301 = 922 • 371 75 683 370-., 484 •1228 -56' 170, ' . 838 -•' '275 
RTOR Reduction (vph)' 0 54' 0 0" 90 0 0 0 ' '36 • 0 "" 0 56 
Lane Group Flow (vph) , 301 • 1239' .0 75 '963 0: : .484 1228 . 20' • 176-_ ' 838 . . 219 
Confl Peds, (#/hr) 140 183 '1*83 140 129 - 59 
Turn Type . " '- Perm NA Penn . NA Prot , NA . Perm , Prot , NA - Perm 
Protected Phases 4 ' 8 5 ' 2 ' 1 6 
PermittedPhases . ,4 • 8 

•• <. ;' ,• • • 
• '-'2 ' - -• •': ' •', -"-'̂  " ••' 6 

Actuated Green, G (s) 32 5 32 5 32 5 32 5' 8.5 28,5 28.5 5.5 25,5 ' 25,5 
Effective Green, g (s) ., 32,5 ' 32 5 32.5 ' 32,5 ., 8.5 , 28 5 , 2 8 5 ' .5 5 : 25 5'.: . 25,5 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0 41 0 41' 0 41 0 41 0.11 0,36 0 36 '007 0 32 - 0,32 
Clearance Time (s) . 4,5 • 4,5 ' 4.5 4 5 '4.'5' •4,5 4.5 ' '4.5 ' 4,5. -- ,4,5 
Vehicle Extension (s) 20 ' 20 2 0 ' 20 2,0 20 20 20 ' 20 "20 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 98 1226 - 93- , 1277 188' -663 ; ,479 -, 121 , 593 . , .466 
v/s Ratio Prot 0,41 0,31 cO 27 c0 66 PJO 045 
v/s Ratio Perm r cl:25' 0,33 '- ' .601 ' : '•015 
v/c Ratio 3 07 roi 0 81 0 75 2.57 185' 0 04 ' 1 40 ' 141 047 
Uriifomn Delay, dl. 23,8., 23 8 ,21,0,. 20,3 _ '•_35.8 25:8 16.8. .-.••3'7.2 •- '27.2" 21,8 
Progression Factor 1,00 1.00 ' 1,00 1,00 1.00 i'bo 1 00 ' ioo • ioo' 1 00 
Incremental belay, d2 958 6 - 28 3. 36 4 • 2 3 . , ' 723.8 ; 389,3 :„0.2 224.2 - .195.8. - •> 3.4 
Delay (s) 982 4 52.1 574 22 6 759 6 4150 '17,0 2614 '223.0 25 2 
Levelof Service, .' ' '• ; ..F- ,' D E, . 'C-, • • B • ' " ' j ; ' " ' F,- -:C 
Approach Delay (s) 
Approach LOS : . . 

227 7 
' F l 

24 9 
• C 

496 8 i85 7 
N" ,F,-.-

Hr:M'9nnn Hnntrni ripiau 9fii 9 HrM onnn 1 awoi cor,;ir̂ >- - • . C-, • • . ' - . HCM 2000 Control Delay, 
HCM'2000 Volume to Capacity ratio 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 
Analysis Period (min) 
c Critical Lane Group 

261,2 
" 2,58 

. 80,0 
138,9% 
- 15 

HCM 2000 Level of Service 

Sum of lost time (s) 
ICU Level of Service 

3-
• :i3,5 

H 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

4/10/2015 

> > < * - < A t A V I V 
M&verhenti-,$#'%-;T#tl =̂EBTSS3EBF̂ g SiWBL? : • WBT : &<WBR®>NB13£J ?:NBT!< pSNBR's^ asBii^- SBT IS^SBF: 

Lane Configurations f^ f^ f f f f 
Volume (vph) • 112 705 319 • 200 816 • 334 310 • 11,73 '80' '-.313 , "807 '190 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 ' 1'900 1900 1900 
Total'Lost time (s) , 4,0 5.5 

•,- • 
."50 5̂5 -, -, 5,0 •-,,' 5,0 i 5 0 • .'̂ .o: ' ' 50 -- 5.0 

Lane Util Factor 1,00 ' 0 95 1 00 0 95' 1,00 1 00 1 00 1.00 100 i'o6 
Frpb, ped/bikes .1 00 0 96 100 0'94 •' ' 1.00 1,00 091"' • "i.OO 'VOO ' ^091 
Flpb, ped/bikes 1 00 1 00 'ioo 1,00 1.00 1 00 ' 1 00 'ioo 100 • '1 00 
Frt-;,; ' •-" ,', 100' • 0.95 • 1 00 . '••o:,96 • ' . ••' 1.00 • ' ioo 0,85' '̂ 'i"60'" "1.00 .6:85 
Fit Protected 0 95 1 00 095 1,00 0 95 1,00 "ioo 0.95 "1.00 '1.00 
Satd Flow (prot) " ' ' 1770 3236 1770 , 3165 17'70-. -1863 - 1442 -' 1770 , i863' 1444 
Fit Permitted 010 1 00 011 100 0 07 ' 1,00 1,00 0 07 i.OO 100 
Satd Flow (perm) ' ' 179 • '3236 197 ' ' 3165 - ' ' ' '136 ' •1863 • "i'442 ' . 135'-• i8'6'3 (444 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1,00 100 1.00 1 00 1 00 1.00 1 00 1,00 
Adj Flow. (vph). . ., , • '112 705 319 - 200 • 8'16 334- - 310 1173 '••-;•" 80",' •'. 313-'- '807 •..'190 
RTOR Reduction (vph) " 0 • 45 'o 0 20 0 ' 0 0 ' 36 o' " ' 0 "36 
Lane Group Flow (vph)' 112' 979 .'0 200 1,130 O'̂  . 310. 1173 ' 44 ' ''-"313 ' : 807 ' •" 154 
Confl Peds. (#/hr) 83 81 81 83 56 - 57 57' 56 
Turn Type ' pm•̂ pt, *• NA. pni-i-pt -NA- Perm' •.Perm,,' Perm ' ,.,NA . Perm 
Protected Phases 7 4 3 8 2 6 

Perm 

,Permitted Phases - 4 8 , - ,. ; 2- ~. •'.'••2* '-••-; 6 ' ' 
Actuated Green, G (s) 45,6 41 6 44 6 41,6 '55.0 55 0 "55 0 55.0 55 0 '55.0 
Effective Green, g (s) ' " ."'45 6 " "41.6 44'6 •41,6. , - 55 0 • •55 0 ' 550' •'•55:0 55,0 •• -55:0 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0,40 0'.36 0 39 0 36 0,48 0,48 0 48 0.48 ' 0 48 0.48 
Clearance Time (s) . ,,.4-0 • 55 50 5 5 . -.: ,50" - - 5,0 . . . 5.0 -•.:, 5 0 '.'' 5.,0' '-": .5-0 
Vehicle Extension (s) 3,0 20 2,0 2,0 "20 2,0 20 ' 20 "20 20 
Lane.Grp Cap (vph) 126 ' 1169- '--117 .1143 64 • 890 - 689 -.-.64 • •890 690 
v/s Ratio Prot 0 03 0 30 cO 04 0 36 0 63 0 43 
v/s Ratio Perm'' , ' ~ . • •-o:32 

• 
•;c0,62 •' •; -;2,27.r ;0 03/' •c2-.'31 , r'' C.' 0.11 

v/c Ratio 0 89 0 84 171 0 99' 4,84 1 32 0 06 ""4 89 ' 0 91 0 22 
Unifomi Delay,' dl 30.9 33.6 ; 35,8 ' 36,5 • • 30,0 ~ 30 0' .'162 ">:3'6.o •2'7.,7 ; 17:6 
Progression Factor 1 00 i 00 ' '1,00 i 00 1 00 1 00' 1.00 1.60 1.06' 1.00 
Incremental belay,'d2 47.4.-.- • 51 352 8' •23,6 ' .''1764,4V 151,0 ••':: 0 0-'. 1785.4 v' '•"12,4'' ' ' O 'l 
Delay (s) 78 3 38.8 388,6 601 ' 1794 5 181 1 16 2 1815.5 401 17 6 
Level of Service E D; ' •' F' '. 

' - . .••' '". 
. .F ':. B: '.'•• F.- b . -;- B 

Approach Delay (s) 427 ' 108,8 492,6 461.1 
Approach ;LOS * ~ • ,- D 'F ". -, '- F, - : - F 

JntetsectiorilSumm'afyJIM 'mm' 
HCM 2000,Contr6rDelay. ' 292,8 ; HCM 2000 Level of Service '; -• . F 
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio ' 3 44 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) - 1151 Sum of lost time (s) ..-15,5, 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 138 6% ICU Level of Service H 
Analysis Period (min) ":• '̂  15 , 

• • 
c Cntical Lane Group 

MacArthur Transit Village 4/7/2015 2035 PM No Project Synchro 8 Report 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

4/10/2015 

> > < < ^ t A V i V 
EBL- ' :JEBTB.s aEBRa mBW: mm-f lNBB ' f t iSBf? ;^ SSBR 

Lane Configurations ft^ f^ f f f 
Volume (vph) - ,190 480 • ,260 90 520 130 '150 -390 . - 70 . 90- . •920; '250 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 'l900 ' 1900 1900 igoo i900 1900 i900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) • - ' . " 4 , 5 - " ; -4 5 •4,5 4 5 ^ 45 4.5 4',5 .4 5 ,- 4.5 . •:4,5' 
Lane Util Factor 1 00 0 95 100 0 95 1 00 ' 100 1,00 • "l 00 ' 1.00 ioo 
Frpb, ped/bikes .', 1:00 0.96 ';i,oo 0 98, ' '.-1.00 1.00 "0,86 , io6„. ' . 1:00 .0-92 
Flpb, ped/bikes 0 97 1 00 0 98 100 1 00 i.OO 1,00 1 00 i.OO Too 
Frt ' • • -100 , 0 95 100, 0,97 1,00 1 00 .0,85 , I.OO''; ,1.00 •0 85 
Fit Protected 0 95 ' 1 00 0 95 i 00 ' 0,95 'i.OO 1,00 0 95 1.00 ' 1,00 
Satd Flow (prot) • 17,22 3231 -1727 ' 3371 ' 1770 1863 '.i363 -•l'770„. , .1863.' .'1458 
Fit Permitted 0 28 1.00 ' 023' 1 00 0 95 1.00 1 00 0 95 ' 1 00 1,00 
Satd Flow (perm) < --SOS- .3231 ' 411 3371 '1770 • 1863 .1363 ' 1770 -- M863 • 1458 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1 00 1 00 1 00 100 1 00 1 00 1,00 1.00 1 00 1 00 1.00 1 00 
Adj, Flow (vph) - . 190 480 260. . 90 520 • 130 150' • ,390 •' 70 ', '-. .'9'6,„ •'•"920' '- 250 
RTOR Reduction (vph) . 0 85 0 0 26 o" 0 6 41 0 0 " 44 
Lane Group Flow, (vph) 190 655 0 90' 624: 0 ' • .150 . . 396 29 -'.;9Q. i ••-920.. : ' 206 
Confl Peds, (#/hr) 81 52 52 ' 81 il2 - -̂ 59 
Turn Type ' - • Perm, - NA Perm NA - •̂ Prot - .NA Perm ,̂ : Prot' •• - NA" Perm 
Protected Phases 4 8 5 2 

Perm ,̂ 

' i 
Permitted Phases " ; --4 ; . , '8 ' • ' ':.'.2^ - , . •• 6 
Actuated Green, G (s) 28 5 28 5 28,5 28 5 ' 65 35 5 35,5 75 36,5 36 5 
Effective Green,.g (s) "' - 28 5 • "285 28,5- 28 5 '6.5 35 5. , 35,5, - -7 5 '." 36,5' 36 5 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0 34 0,34 0 34 0,34 '0 08 0 42 0,42 0 09" 0,43 ' 0 43 
CiearanceTime (s)̂  45 . 4 5 ' 4,5 • 45, -. 4.5 - • 4.5 , ;45 4.5„ : ' ..4.5 , . - 4 5 
Vehicle Extension (s) 3,0 • 3,0 3 0 30 30 3,0 30 3 0 ' 3,6 "3 0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) • - 170 1083 137 1130 ' 135 - 778 ':569 - ' •156 -799; .626 
v/s Ratio Prot 0,20 oig' cO 08 0 2i 0,05 'cO'49 
v/s Ratio Perm " :c'0.37." , 0,22 

•-•-'• . •• • "• : 
•0,02 ; ... -_. :. ,-̂ '0,14 

v/c Ratio ' l 12 0 60 ' 0,66 0 55 1.11 0,50 0,05 0 58 1 i5 " 0 33 
Unifo'nri Delay, d l , 28.2 ' 23,6' - . ' -24,1 23,0 ' • 39.2- : 18.2. ,.147 •• , .37 2' ;̂ 24:2; .-.i6.1 
Progression Factor ioo' ' I'ob' 100 1,00 " l 07 0 90 0 84 1,00 1 00' i,6o 
Incremental Delay, d2 . 1041: 'io , 10,8 . • • o;6 ,106.9 • 2,1 0.2- -;.5'.i •-, •82,3 - "14 
Delay (s) 1323 24,5 '34 9 23,6 149 0 18 5 12.6' 42,3 106,6 17.5 
Level ofSeryice -,'. ; F- - ,',' C •- . • c;.. 

• 
;- F ' . " ,.B •- ",(B-__ •' D - ^ ' .F • . - " ' B 

Approach Delay (s) '46 5 25,0 49 9 84 3 
Approach LOS ;' ' - ' r „ ".p • , - '•- . r. ,C 

•>' ' -• 
• •• .̂D , . '. ' ::• __.F' ' • -, 

JntereettioriiS'ummaiVi?!^^ mmm. 
HCM 2000 Control Delays 
IHCM 2000 Volume to Ca'pacity ratio 
Actuated Cycle Length, (s) - ' ' • 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 
Analysis Period (mm) 
c Cntical Lane Group 

56.1 
113' 

• 85 0 
103.8% 

' 15 

Surii of lost time, (s) . 
ICU Level of Service 

.13.5 
" G 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

4/10/2015 

> * - ^ t A V i V 
'Mo1i'Merit'̂ ;v.'"fk.-ĵ J5^ ;̂'̂  i E B S EBR ^'WBlS gyvBR'^NBI^V' " i N B T ^ ̂ NBR''3f;SBe:t*' l-SBR' 
Lane Configurations 'I f l i f1^ 'I f f f f 
Volume (vph) i io 970 220 60 390 , • 70 220 44o • 150 : '390 770' 170 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 "1900 ' 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) , -4 0 '5,5 -5 0' • 5.5 • . 5 0 ' ' 5,0 ' ' 50 =' 5,0 • .'•50 5.0 
Lane Util, Factor 1,00 0,95 i!oo 0 95 1.00 100 100 'l 00 1,00" 1 00 
Frpb, ped/bikes 1,00 0 99 • 1.00 0 99 100 ' 1,00 , .0,96 - 1:00" ".-1 00 ' 0 97 
Flpb, ped/bikes 0 99 1,00 1 00 1.00 1.00 '100 100 "0,99 1 00 1.00 
Frt ' , ' • 1,00 0 97 100 0 98 1 00 .i.6o 0 85 ^ too M:00 . 0.85 
Fit Protected 0 95 1 00 0.95 1 00' 0 95 1.00 1,00 0 95 1,00 1 o6 
Satd Flow (prot) • -1746 3405 1770 '3416 .1770 1863 1518 - •17'46 1863 " 1531 
Fit Permitted '0 45 1,00 016 100 ' 0.13 ioo 1 00 '0,40 • ' 1,00 1 00 
Satd Flow (perm) " -820 ' 3405 295 3416 '"'246- 1'863 1518' '735 1863-- 1531 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1 00 1,00 1 00 1 00 1.00 1 00 1 00 1.00 100 1,00 100 1 00 
Adj Flovy(vph) • : " 110 970- • 220., , • 60 390 70 • 220 • 440 - 150 ; ,396 , 770- ' 170 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 ' 23 0 0 18' 0 0 • 0 76 0 0 42 
Lane Group Flow (vph) ' '-110 1167" .0 '60 '442 ' 0̂  . 2'20 •440 ', •74 • 390 • •770-- " .128 
Confi Peds, (#/hr) 34 41 34 21 29 '29 21 
Turn Type - - .' pm+pt • NA. -pm-hpt • NA" Perm . : NA Perm' ~. Perm NA • Perm 
Protected Phases 7 4 3 8 2 ' ' 6 
PermittedPhases ' :, 4 • - 8 • ;"•'' 2'. ' -- , •. ,2 ' '--•,'6''-' > 6 
Actuated Green, G (s) 26 7 23 5 29 3 25 3 42 0 42 0 '42,0 42 0 42,0 ' 42 0 
Effective Greeri, g (s) . 26,7, 23 5 29.3 25 3- '''42.0 420 ' 42,0 / ' 4 2 0 - 42,0 ' , 42 0 
Actuated g/C Ratio 031 0 28 0 34 0 30 0 49 ' 0 49 6,49 • 0 49 '0,49 0 49 
Clearance Time (s) '• -4,0 •5 5 ' - 5.0 • 5 5 "5.0 ' 5 0 ' '50 ''^'-'5,0 ' '5 0' • ' 5.0 
Vehicle Extension (s) 3.0 20 2.0 2.0 20 2.0 20 20 2 0 ' 2.0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 292 941 171 1016 121 920 ,750 " 363 - "920 756 
v/s Ratio Prot 0 01 c0,34 cO.02 0.13 0 24' 0,41 ' 
v/s Ratio Perm • '0-10' • 010 , •cO 89 . 0,05- " ' 0 5 3 , 0 08 
v/c Ratio 0 38 ' l 24 0.35 0 44 1.82 0.48 ' 010 ' 1,07 0"84 0.17 
Unifonn belay, dl , 217 30,8 - 21 6 24.1 '21.5 ' l42 • "114 : - ,'21 5 -18,5'' 11 9 
Progression Factor 1 18 ' I ' l l 1.00 1.00 1.00 'i oo' 100 1,06 ' 105 1.12 
Incremental Delay, d2 ' , 08 116,7 0 5, •', 6.1, - -398.7 ' ' -1.8 0,3' ,"•148,2 .' ""•-2,9,, ;6.1 
Delay (s) 26 3 150,8 221 24 2 420,2 • 160' ' l i7 "71,0 22 3 134 
Level of Service* •; ' 'C - F • C^ :c ' '.... F ., .-• B' ; . B ' r;. '•£'_ , -. " c " • B 
Approach Delay (s) 140,2 24 0 125 0 35 5 " 
Approach LOS F '-• .• '•' C'. • • 'F .-, , D 

Intereecho^Su'mma^^S^^ 

HCM 2000 Control Delay. •. ' ,-; . 867 
HCM 2000 Voiume to Capacity ratio 1.53 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) "̂  ' ' ' . 85 0 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 108 4% 
Analysis Period (mm) - 15 
c Critical Lane Group 

HCM ,20pO Level of Service 

Sum of lost time (s) ' 
ICU Level of Service 

-F 

155 
G 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

4/10/2015 

> - > < * - t A V i V 
iVloverffentf!'! Z"'ff-'$'Mi~'- f'EB.i: ?5iEBRir^WBiafWBT: . NBL ' I N B T S CSBTi %ism 
Lane Configurations \ ft» 'I ft» f f f f 
Volume (vph). • 290 460 150 ' . . 90. 620 240 • 100" 420 .60 '150 , :- 580' 210 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 '1900 ' 1900 
Total Lost time'(s) 40- 4':o . ' ': 4 0 4,0 4.0 • 4o.. .5.5 •"4,6 '. 4.0 "55 
Lane Util, Factor 1.00 0 95 1.00 0 95 "" 1 00 100 1.00 1 00 1.00 100 
Frpb', ped/bikes I'OO ' 1,00 1.00 0,99 1.00. " 1 00 - 0.98" '1-00 ' '100- •095 
Flpb, ped/bikes ' 1 00 i,6o 1.00 i 00 i.OO i 0 0 ' i.'oo' ' 1,60'"' " 100 100 
Frt - • , . ' . -IOO"-'.' 0,96 100 0.96 ,;'1.00" ' 1.00' 0''85 1 00 ', .1 00 0.85 
Fit Protected 0 95 i 00 095 'i 00 0.95 ' i 00 ' 'l 00 0 95 '1.00 ioo 
Satd. Flow (prot) 1770 - 3392 1770 , 3342 '1763 1863', 1547 •1764 186'3" 1.504 
Fit Permitted 0 95 1,00 0.95 1.00 016 1 00 1 00 dr33 1 00' Too 
Satd" Flow, (perrii)' ' '1770 • 3392 1770 3342 " ..305 '. 1863 ' 1547 ""614'' 1863 •'1504 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1.00 1 00 1 00 100 1 00 1 00 100 
Adj' Flow (vph) ; 290 460 150. ,90 620 - 240 '1,60 • 420 - '.'6o; .^:,i50' - "580 ^ " '210 
RTOR Reduction (vph) " 0 31 0 0 47 0 0 0 ' ' ' 38 "0 0" 132 
Lane Group Flow (vph) •-, .'290' , '579 0 ' . 90.' . 813 • 0 " 100- • •420';, . .22 ;, • 150.' - 78 
Confl Peds (#/hr) 3 32 15 "8 • 8' " 15 
Confi. Bikes'(#/h"r)"7 '"' " " " 7 . - - - - -g- - ''' '--"s - "' .̂ 6"' - • 41 
Turn Type Prot NA Prot NA Perm NA Perm Perm NA Perm 
Protected Phases . •••7 ' ' 4 ' . ' . ' - ' •" 3 - •8 •,' " ' "-. 2 ', '- "•• '. 6: 
Permitted Phases 2 2 " 6 6 
Actuated Green, G (s) •,,16,9 - 32 4 • - , 7 7 ' . 23 2 -31.4' '-31.4- 31:4 •,:3i.4 , - 314 . .^'3i4 
Effective Green, g (s) 174 31,9 82 22 7 32.9' 32 9 31.4 32.9 32 9 31 4 
Actuated g/C Ratio ' , 020 ' ' 0,38 ' , .-• 010' 0 27 

' - • 
"O 39.'." 6-.39'̂  b-3'7 ' ':0,39 -- 0:39- 0.37 

Clearance Time (s) 45 3,5 4,5 3 5 5.5 5 5 "5.5 5,5 5.5 55 
Vehicle Extension (s) ; , 2,0 20 , 2,0 20 -2 0 2.0 • 20' .2 0 ' ; '. 2.0 ' 2.0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 362 1272 170 892 118 721 571 237 721 555 
v/s Ratio Prot •c0,16- 0,1'7 • 0 05 c0.'24 023 . ';P'31' 

: " - '•-
v/s Ratio Perm cO.33 oof ' ' 0.24 ' 0 05 
v/c Ratio ' 0 80 046 , - 0 53.' 691 .0 85- 0 58 . 0 04'", '0.63 •0:86 014 
Unifonn Delay, dl 32 2 20,0 366 30 2 23 8 20.6 17i ' 21 1' '23 2 17 8 
Progression Factor . • - 100 ,1,06, . 106,-, : 1:10, .:i:-16,," "1'17 • 1 39;. . .i.oô ,.̂  ; ; i 60- ' i oo 
Incremental Delay, d2 l'f,4 0,1 "0 6 64 '47,2' 3.2 01 "122 '93 ' '05 
Delay ( s ) ' ' . ' - -. " • 43 5' . 20.1 " ' ' 39,2 •39.6 74 8 : ' 2'7,3 ... •239; 33.'3 .••32.'5 - 'i8 3" 
Level of Service ' D C • D D E ' C "c ' C 'c B 
Approach Delay (s) - 27.6 ' , .39 6. 35 2 

- - - • 
:" '29 5-

Approach LOS C ' D D " C 

;ihWection|SunnrfiaTysg|f^^mil!#fg»--g^ 
HCM 2000 Control Delay 
HCM 2000 Volume toCapacity ratio 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 
Analysis Period (min) 
c -Critical Lane Group' , • . 

32 8 
• 0,86 

85 0 
911% 

'15 

HCM 2000 Level of Service 

Sum of lost time (s) 
ICU Level of Service'""' 

120 
• F 
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ATTACHMENT H 

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
4/10/2015 

> > < * - t A V i V 
f|S|?EBi5? £EBlfS WVBis:? SA/BR^ .•NBL • î NBT*?'" sl^lBli ;?SBiai ,̂ SBT;'-: 

Lane Conflgurations 'I \ ft> \ f f \ f 
Volume (vph) - 270 . 920 360 90 , 690 • 370 480 1290 80 . •170 • ,900 .' .260 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) i900 1900 1900 1900' 1900 1900 1900 1900' 1900 1900'' 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) ,4 5 4,5 4:5 , 45 • 4.5 45 4.5 •4.5 , -45 ;• .,4.5 
Lane Util Factor 1 00 0 95 1 00 0.95 1.00 100 100 • 100 1 00 100 
Frpb, ped/bikes " ,1.00' 0 89 .1 00, 0.94 . 1.00 -JOO ,0 85 "100 '100 6.92 
Flpb, ped/bikes 0 98 1 00 1.06' 1 00 i.OO 1.00 1 00 1.00 1,00 '1.00 
Frt .' ' •-' •" '1 00 0 96 1.00 ' 0 95 - I'OO 1 60 . 6,85 '1 00 ': 106. - .0 85 
Fit Protected 0 9'5 'l 00 0 95 • 100 0.95 100' 1 00 095 " 106 1.00 
Satd Fi'ow (prot) • 1736 3029' i770 ' 3147 ' 1770 • 1863 1346', 17,76 . 1863 . 1464 
Fit Permitted 013 1 00 0i2 ' ioo 095 100 1 00 'o'95 1 00 100 
Satd ."Flow (perm) 237 -,' 3029, 229 ' 3147 '1770 -1863 -1346 •• - 1770 , 1863 . '1464 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1 00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1 00 1,00 1.00 
Adj. Flow/ (vph) ', 270 920 360 90 690 .370 480 1290, - 80 -. • 170 - . 900" • ' •260 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 • 52 0 0 88 " '0 0 0 52 0 '0 56 
Lane Group Flow (vph) • - 270 1228 -0 , 90 972 0 - 480 1290 •29 ".1.'70.-- • 900 • -•-•204 
Confl. Peds. (#/hr) 140 183 183 140 129 59 
Turn Type , Perm , NA Penm NA Prot NA • Perm ^ Prof NA, Perm 
Protected Phases 4 8 5 2 1 6 
Permitted Phases • - 4- - . 8 ; • .'2 • ".' ' 6 
Actuated Green, G (s) 32.5 32 5 32.5 32.5 8.5 28 5 28.5 " 5.5 25,5 25.5 
Effective Green, g (s). , '. 325 - 32.5 32.5 32 5 - 85 28'5" 28.5 ...5.5 '25 5 . 25 5 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0 41 041 0 41 041 • 0.11 0.36 0.36 0.07 0 32 0 32 
Clearance Time (s) :45- -4 5- 45 4.5 4.5 • •••" 4.5... . 4.5 . 4 5 • ,.'45 45 
Vehicle Extension (s) 20 2.0 •20' 20 20' 20 20 26 "20 ' 2.0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) "- 96 1230 , 93 1278 ••188 • . 663 -479 ,•- 121- 593 . "466 
v/s Ratio Prot 0 41 0 31 cO 27 c0 69 ' 010 " 048 
v/s Ratio Perm • cl 14̂  0 39 ^ - ,' 

•- .•.' < 
•'0.02, • '-' '--- ' '0.14 

v/c Ratio 2 81 " 1.00 0 97 ' 0 76 2 55 195" 0 06 1 40 "l"52 '• 0.44 
Unifonn Delay;dl - 238' 23.7 23.2 '20 4 ' 358 "25 8 "16 9' ., 37 2 , '2/2 - • 2i''6 
F'rogression Factor 1 00 1 00 100 1.00 1 00 " 1.00 1.06 • 1,00 " i.OO 1.00 
Increnriental Delay, d2 . „ 843,8 25 1 ,81 5 24- 714.3, .431:1 . 0 2 -:224,2 • *24i 6.. ,- :''3.0 
Delay (s) 867,5 48.8 104.'7 22 8 "7501 456.8 '17 2 " "'261,4' ' 268 8 "24 6 
Level of Service . 

• F; 
. - D • • F ,'• C ' ; '•- F , ' • ' . " F ' ' -• '. '.-'-F'; : ;•. F- , .' C 

Approach Delay (s) 1914 29 3 513.9 2201 
Approach LOS • - , ': 1 ' F , .;.Q •• F . • \ 
Ihtereectioî SummaiYî MSrS;.^^ 
HCM 2000 Control Delay . . - . • 2677 
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio ' 2.49 
Actuated Cycle Length (s)' ; -80 0,' 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 140.6% 
Analysis Penod (mm) . '' ; . 1 5 
c Critical Lane Group 

HCM 20()0 Level of Service" 

, Sum of losttime (s)- ' • • ' 
ICU Level of Service 

•13,5 

H r 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

4/10/2015 

> > < K. ^ t A V 1 
jV!6yernent-f#i'fSf-5f^lii# •- EBL mm- EBR ''MiB^i'. «:WBJ-;•̂  SWBRi fsfmmismS;MK 
Lane Conflgurations 
Volume (vph) 

\ 
-200 -

ft* 
740. , 350 

\ 
200 

ft̂  
•820 340 320 . 

f 
' 1200 

f 
80 .-,290 

f 
, 810 

f 
200 

Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 'l900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900" "1900"̂  1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) .' 4.0 -' 5.5 5.0' 55 - '50 '•'5 0 •, 5,0- - .:50" ' 5.0 . 5,0 
Lane Util Factor 100 0 95 'ioo 0 95 100 1 00 100 100 100 1,00 
Frpb, ped/bikes .,,1,00 - 0 96 1.00 • 0,93 .1 6o ' 1 00 0,91. ;• 1.00 . 1.00. "0.91 
Flpb, ped/bikes 100 • 'ioo 1.00 1,00 ' i 00 i 00 100 1 00 1 00 1.00 
Frt" '1 00 0 95 1.00 0.96 -1 00 • 1 00 . 0.85. i.OO •• :'i".oo'' '6.85 
Fit Protected 0 95 100 0 95 100 0.95 1 00 1,00 0.95 1 00 " l 00 
Satd Flow (prot) " 1770' 3226' 1770 3160 : 1770 : 1'8'63' • 1441 1770 . ,,1863 • 1443 
Fit Permitted 0 09 1 00 0 09 ' l 00 0 07 1 00 100 0 07 'l 00 1.00 
Satd Flow (perm) ' 175 ' 3226 175 3160 . '135 1863 i441 -. 135 . • 'J863- 1443 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 100 100 1 00 100 100 1 00 1,00 1 00 1,00 1,00 1.00 1 00 
Adj Flow (vph) • 200 '740 • 350 200 820 340 320 , •1200 - -:80 " 290' -. -"810, •:'200 
RTOR Reduction (vph) ' ' 0 47 0 0 15 0 0 0 36 0 ' 0 36 
Lane-Group Flow (vph) -200 1043 ' 0 200 • 1145 0 • 320 ,• ,1200 '44 -,'296'- 810 . M64 
Confl PedsJ#/hr)_ ' 83 81 ' 81 83 56 - -57 - 57'- . " 56 
Turn Type • pm•̂ pt NA pm•̂ pt • NA - " Perm NA' . Perm "̂  Perm , NA • Perm 
Protected Phases • 7 4 3 8 2 6 
Permitted Phases • • , - • • 4 •.-8 2 , „ •- ..-• -2: •.. ' 6 , ; .' -6 
Actuated Green, G (s) 46 5 42.5 45 5 42.5 55,0' ' 55.0 55,0 55,0 " 55,0' ' 55 0 
Effective Greeri, g (s) ' 46,5 42.5 • 45.5 42,5 ,. 550 55.0 55 0 ' , 55 0 , ;.-55 0 55.0 
Actuated g/C Ratio 040 0 37 0.39 0 37 0 47 • 0 47 0 47 "0 47 0 47 0 47 
Clearance time (s) :• ,. 4,0- • .5.5 '5.0 55' 5 0 . • •• 5.0 - :50 '50 ., 5 0,'-: ' . 50 
Vehicle Extension (s) 3,0 " 20 20 20 20 ' 20 20' 20 20 ' 20 
Lane,Grp"Cap (vph). 125 1181' -. 109 1157 , .-,̂ 64 •,'883 683 • , •641. =• .883 '; ̂ 684 
v/s Ratio Prot c0,06 0 32 0 05 0 36 ' 0.64 ' 043 
y/s. Ratio Perm ,- 0,58" cO.67 - '.02 36 

•*: •'' : 
0:63 .. '='2,14- ••o.i'i 

v/c Ratio 1 60 0 88 1.83 0 99 5 00 1.36 0.06 4.53 ' 0,92 " 0.24 
Unifomi Delay, d1 33,6- • ;344 •'35 5 36:5, .. 30,5. 30.5 . ,- 16 5- ' •30.5\ : - 284 , - 18.1 
Progression Factor 1,00 "i.OO 1 00 1 00 1,00 1 00 1 00 ' 1.00 • 1,00 1.00 
lrici;emental Delay, d2 ; '•, ;304,i;.' :, 7.9 :-409 0' 23 7- 1834.5, 168.9 , ' 0,0- 1624.4 • •'13,8 •,",=;0.1 
Delay (s) ' 337,7 42.3 '444 5 60,2 '1865 0 199 4 166 1654 9"" 42 2'" 18 2 
Level of Service '.. •F_ .' D F- E .'•'• -'P ••'F •Br '-"':v':;«-i "-P ' • '. B 
Approach Delay (s) 
Approach LOS , - o "J, 

88.1 
" - F. 

'''. • ':• 
l'l67 

F-
523 4 

; -F' 

• - , '•-'• 
.. \ 

398 3 
•;' :''F - . - _ 

,1ritere'K4onIS,û mmafyft̂ :i5! MM4> 
HCM 2000 Control Delay 293.3 
"HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity r a t i o 3 57'̂  
Actuated Cycle Length (s) - • 116 0 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 141 7% 
Analysis Period (min) ' [/" " • - •-15. 
c Cntical Lane Group 

HCM 2000 Level of Service 

Su'rii of lost time (s) 
ICU Level of Service 

15.5 
' H 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

4/10/2015 

> > * - ^ t A V 1 V 
EBL • •̂ EBR'I WBL • iWBTI SWBR? r "NBL ': : NBT .: S?NBR?1 «f:SBr!f *?SB"n-l ̂ S B R 

Lane Conflgurations 
Volume (vph) • 

'I 
• - '190" 

ft* 
486 260 90 - 520 "."130 1'50 " 

f 
390 

f 
70 • 90-

f 
' 920 -250 

Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s)' • 40.' 45 ' '•4.0"' 4.5 4 5' .4.5 ' 4:5, 4.5 4'5 - , 4.5 
Lane Util. Factor 1.00 0 95 1 00 0 95 1 00 1 00 i.oo' lo'o" 100 1 00 
Frpb, ped/bikes - 100" ' 0 9,6 1.00 0 98 100 ' too 0.85 '1:00 ' •' 1 00 0 91 
Flpb, ped/bikes 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 ' l 00 ' 1 00 I'do 1 00 1 00 
Frt 100 0,95. 100" 0 97 • ioo" 'i'6o, " 0.85 - * "1.6o-' ' "1,00 0 85 
Fit Protected 0 95 1 00 0.95 1 00 095 1 00 1.00 '695 1 00 1 00 
Satd. Flow (prot) " •' 1762" ' 3219 1764 3365 1770 - 1863. 1339 - 1770 '>1863' 1446 
Fit Permitted 0.20 'l 00 016 1 00 " 0 95 1 00 "100 0 95 1.00 160 
Satd'Flow (perm) .,•"376 321'9 '. 303 3365 "1770 " 1863 . 1339'' •' 1770"' '1863 1446 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1 00 1 00 1 00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1 00 100 1.00 1.00 1 00 
Adj. Flow (vph), - 196' '480''" 2'60 '• 90 520 ' .130- • 150 •390"- - -70' ' 96. •;-'920 ' •:250 
RTOR Reduction (vph) 0 77 0 0 24' 0 0 0 40 0 0 66 
Lane Group f̂ low (vph) '190 663 0 96 '626 0 -150 390 ' 30-' ' 90.' 920-. 184 
Confl Peds. (#/hr) 81' 52 52 81 li2 ' 59 
Tiirh'Type'-'"' " ,'̂  prn-fpt '~NA."" pm-i-pt - NA, .Prot. NA' ; Perm- Prot - ,NA • ' Perm 
Protected Phases 7 4 3 8 5 ' 2 1 '6 
Permitted Phases ":' 4 '- ,8 .. ' .'" . -̂ '2 
Actuated Green, G (s) 29 3 25 3 ' 27,7 24,5 85 41 1 41,1 79" ' 40,5 ho 5 
Effective Green, g (s)' • 29 3 •25 3" .' 27,7 ",'24,5' - >8.5 41.1 " • 411. ? '7.9" -'40 5 - 40.5 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0 31 0 27 0,29 0,26 0 09 0 43 043 0.08 0,43 0 43 
Clearance Time (s) ' 4o • • 45 4.0' ; 4 5 • ' 4.5 ." ' 4 5 - 4 5' ^ 45 ,- .•- 4 5 : ',-4 5 
Vehicle Extension (s) 3.0 3,0 30 30 3 0 3 0 3 0 " 3.0 ' 3,0 3 0 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 172 , , 857 137 • 867 158 805 579 . 147- '. . 794 , -616 
v/s Ratio Prot c0,05 0,21 0 02 • 019 cO.08 0.21 0 05 c0 49 
v/s Ratio Perm ' - c6,'29-" , 0.17 

••'".'" '' 
'0 02 ,r'' -' 013 

v/c Ratio 1 10 0 77 0.66 0,72 0,95 0.48 0 05 ' 0 61 '1 16 ' 6,30 
Unifonn belay, dl •32 2 -, 32 2 -27 6 • '321 ~ 43 0 19'3 • ,'15.6 • 42.-1'/ ','27'2; .'-17 9 
Progression Factor 1,00 1,00 ' 100 100 100 1.00 ioo • 1 00 "100 1.00 
Incremental Delay,'d2 " ';99 4 , '• ':'.4,4 •• •'10.8 ."•3 0 •;- ,-55:9 • . 2.1 . '6.2 ,'- 7 3 •••8'5 3 ' -•; "'1 2 
Delay (s) • 131,6 ' 36,6 38 4 351 98,9 21.4 "l"5,8" 49 4 112 5 192 
Level of Service' • ' - - "SF ' .. ' '-D' •' D' '. D •• F . C '. '1' F "'.•''•'• B 
Approach Delay (s) 
Approach LOS 

56.0 
'.' E " 

35 5 
:D. 

39.8 
D -. - ' - ^ 

89.5 • 
', F 

jr ifePcaori^umfferySfe^^if ig^ 
HCM 2000 Control Delay • ;' ' '• - 60,9 
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio 1 13 
Actuated Cycle'Length (s')'" ' . ' " 95.0 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 103 4% 
Analysis Period (min) • - ' " • 15 
c Critical Lane Group 

•,HCM 2000 Level of Service 

Sum of lost tirhe (s) 
ICU Level of Service 

175 
" G 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

4/10/2015 

> > < ^ t A V i 
G ^ f E B K • :EBT, • •EBRf fWBf f^ ??.WBTSS.WBR''i« fNBl? f̂;NBTtS$ • SBL^:: SMSBlfS MSBfi 

Lane Configurations ft> f f f f 
Volume (vpti) 110 970- ', 220 •60 390 - 70 '-' 220 440' '• 'i5.0 "390 ,-.770--, 170 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 i960" 1900 1900 1900 1900 i900 1900. 1900 i900 * 1900 
Total Lost time (s) , • ,4.0 55 , 50 . 5 5. •.„4,0' . -5,0 . -50 " 4 0 -" 5 0'' ' 5:0 
Lane Util Factor i 00 0 95 1,00 0 95 1 00 1 00 1.00 1 00 100 ' 1.00 
Frpb, ped/bikes 1.00 0.99 106 - - 6,"9"9 • ,1.,00"" .' I'OO •0'96 '. ..•-l"00'- . •1.60 ", 0.97 
Flpb, ped/bikes 099 i 00 100 ' 1,00 " ioo i'6o ' 1 00 "100 1,00 " 100 
Frt - " ' - - Coo 0 97" i 00 0 98 1,00' . 1.00 . 0.85 -1 00' , i.OO ',0.85 
Fit Protected 0.95 1.00 0 95 1 00 0 95 1.00 '1 60 0 95 fob '1,00 
Satd. Flow (prot) • '.1756 • 3405 1770 3416 :1769. • 1863 1518 • 1767-' • 1863 - 1531 
Fit Permitted 0 41 • .'i.oo' 0,15 100 016 1 00 1 00 019 1 00 1,00 
Satd Flo'w(perm) • " .752 " 3405 288 ' 3416 298 '1863 "1518" ' 345' 1863 ' .(531 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1 00 1 00 1.00 1,00 1 00 1 00 1,00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1 00 
Adj. Flow (vph)' •• -.no- • 970 - •220 . 60 , 390' 70'. 220. 440- i50 . ,;• 390 :̂ • • 7 7 6 A . ' .170 
RTOR Reduction (vph) '6 '23 "0 0 17 0 0 " 0 106 • " '0 ' 0 - 96 
Lane Group Flow (vph) ' 1'10 - il6'7 0. " 60 443 ' • 0:' 220 440 , 44 390 ' 770 V 74 
Confl. Peds (#/hr) 34 4l" 34 21 29 ' - 29 - - 21 
Turn Type .' '.\ pm-̂ pt' -" NA ' pm-i-pt NA, \ ' pm-̂ 3̂t.- ,' NA Perm; pm+pt .. --NA: Perm 
Protected Phases 7 4 • ' " 3 8 ' 5 ' 2 

-" -., • 
6 

Pennitted Phases - '• . - ' 4 '• ' ' • 8 , - 2 ' . • 2" •••" ',6,- -', >• 6 
Actuated Green, G (s) 31.3 ' 26,5 291 25 9 30 8 ' 25 0 25 0 39.8 30.0 30,0 
Effective Green, g (s) - ' 31"3 •26.5 • ' 29,1 - 25.9 . 30 8 , '25.0 ,25.0:. ' 39 8 '. ;36'o'" 30.0 
Actuated g/C Ratio ' 0 37' 0 31 0,34 0.30 0,36 0 29 0 29 " 0 47 0 35 0 35 
Clea'rance.Time (s)' . 4.0 • 55 5 0̂  55 . 4o "5 0 5 0 ' . " 4 0 r"!5.0' 50 
Vehicle Extension (s) '30 2.0 20 20 3,0' 20 20 3.0 2.0 20 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) 333 1061 • 154 1040 ' •. 208 .'.547 •-'446. ,, 342 : , , 657' - ' ,540 
v/s Ratio Prot cO 02 cb 34 "001 013 0,07 ' 0.24 cO.14' c041' 
v/s Ratio Perm . • '. -010 012 " ^ "-'6.3i . . ,• "'",' - 0.03 • • -0.39' " - c 0 05 
v/c Ratio 0.33 1 10 0 39 " 043 "' "1.06 ' 'o',80 010 ' 1.14 " l ' l7 014 
Unifonn Delay, d l , ' '; -18,2 . , ;29.2 ' . . • • 21,9 :23.6, ' •' 25.5-' , ' 277 - ,21,8 ' "I8:i- 27 5- 187 
Progression Factor 077 079 1,00" ioo 100 'i,6o 1,00 • 1.00 'ioo 1 00 
Incremental Delay, d2 . ' 6,6 58.7 - ..' . .",06 -: :'.o.i • . '785 . .•119. •- '04 , 92 4̂  „ "92 9-*. - • ' 05 
Delay (s) • i4 5 8i.9' 22 5 23 7 10"3 9 397" 22 3 1105 1204" i9.2 
Level of Service ' '^-^V.-B .F • • -.Q. ' G,- ': ];} F •. . , ' D : ,C .'-•' -.F'-' i i ) ,F ; - ' .;;•?'. B 
Approach Delay (s) "76 2 23 6" ' 53,9 '104,6 
ApproaciiLOS ,' ' : E -' 

.'-"•"/-' ••:.-. '•:;-D; ,..---»• -..' 
^ : : ^F , ; 

•--• 
|'ntere6cti6n|Su'mmaiy^3#.^ 

HCM 2000 Control Delay - '.' ' 74.3 
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity raflo " 115 
Actuated Cycle Length (s) ' •• . .85.0 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 107 6% 
Analysis. Period (min) ' :- _ ' - , "15; 
c Critical Lane Group 

. HCM 2000 Level of Service, 

Sum of lost time (s) 
ICU Level of Service 

,19.5 
G 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

4/10/2015 

> > K t A V i V 
Morement*4JS©5fS^ S ̂ l ^EBL^ ' :&i:EBW^ ?fEBR! y^wBiryinwBTi M B ! '- - NBL •' iSNBrgf S'NBRCSSBLl̂  iJSBTnŷ  ISBf? 
Lane Configurations ft» ft> f f f f 
Volume (vph) ' '270 ,, 920 360 • , 90 -, 690' 370 480, 1290- 80 • 170 900 260 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) 1900 1900 1900 1900 ' 1900 1900 1900 1900 " 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) •.4.0 • ''4 5 , 40 "4.5 45 45 ' . ' 4 5 . • 4,5' ,V.4 5^-• ,.. 4,5 
Lane Util. Factor i.bo 0 95 1,00 0 95 "100 1 00 100 100 " 1 00 100 
Frpb,-i)ed/bikes , 1.00' 0 89 100 0 94 

-• 
• 1.00'- ', 100' ' • 0 85 '100 -1,00" 0 92 

Flpb, ped/bikes 1 00 1,00 ' 1 o6 1.00 1.00 1 00 ioo" '100 "foo 160 
Frt ' • , , , 100 0,96- 1 00 0.95 1,00 100 0.85 1 00 ' '.•1,0b- 0 85 
Fit Protected "0.95 100 0,95 1 00 0 95 ' 1,00 'l 00 0 95 1,00 1 00 
Satd î low(prot) • ,1770, ^ 3029 ' ' 1770 . 3147" - .1770 ..'' 1863-. ,1346' 1770 " , 1863- • 1464 
Fit Permitted 0.17 100 " 0,19 100 0 95 100 • 100 0,95 "1 00 100 
Satd Fiow(perrn) 323 3029- 347" • 3i47 ."- '1770' ,1863 1346 '1770' ' ' -T863 1464 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1 00 100 1 00 1,00 100 1 00 1,00 100 1 00 100 1 00 1,00 
Adj. Flow (vph)- • • 270 920 '360 •,- 90' . 690 • 370 -• ,480 . 1290 .'-"80.-. . -170 •• :• 900 .: ^260 
RTOR Reduction (vph) o' 50 0 0 "88 0 0 ' 0 ' 49 0' ' ' 0 " ' 142 
Lane Group Flow (vph) - "270 1230 0 90 972 0 480 1290 , y "31 ' 170 • '900 ',, ; 118 
Confl Peds'(#/hr) 140 183 183 140 129 "59 
Turn Type ' • pm-t-pt' NA pm•̂ pt NA • - Prot . NA Perm^ Prof " "NA - Perm 
Protected Phases 3 4 7 8 5 2 1 6 
Permitted Phases 4 • .8 . ., • " ' A : ' ' . . . .. 6 
Actuated Green, G (s) 27,9 231 24,7 215 135" 307 30.7 "55 227 "227 
Effective Greeri, g (s) ,-' 27,9 ' 231 24,7 21 5 • 13̂ 5 30 7 , '30.7 5,5v- .22 7-/ • 22,7 
Actuated g/C Ratio 0,35" ' 0 29 031 0 27 0.17 0 38 0.38 0 07 0 28 • 0 28 
Clearance Time (s) • • , ••4 0' ' 4 5 , ' . 4 0 ' "'- 4.5,• ' ^'4 5 4,5 45 " 45 _ • ';'4'5 .4,5 
Vehicle Extension (s) 30 20 30 20 20 2,0 "2.0 ' '20 "2 0~ 20 
Lane Grp Cap (vph) .,- 199 , 874 ' . "164 . 845, 298 • 714 ,516 ; -' 121. 528 , 415 
v/s Ratio Prot cO 08 c0 41 0 02 0.31 cO.27 c0 69 010 0,48 
v/s Ratio"Perm, • ' - "0,39. " "'̂  •01'5 ' ' , -.0,02 • ' 0,08 
v/c Ratio i,36 ' ' l 4'l 0 55' 115 " 1.61 1 8i 0 06 '1,40 " i 76 • 0 28 
Unifonn Delay, dl •'-,".'34,6' ^ 28,4 • , 348 29.2 33.2- , 24.6' \ 15,5 '' : 37'2'. 2'8,6'- 2'2.3 
Progression Factor i 00 1,00 1 00 ' 1 00 ' 1 00 100 1 00 ' 1 00 '1,06 '100 
Incremerital Delay, d2 • 189 7 189 9 •;3 7 : 81.0 • 289 9' 368,6 •0:2 : 224 2".̂  325:1." : :' .17 
Delay (s) ' 224,3 ' 218,4 38 5 110.2 ' 323 2 393 2 158 2614 35"3 7 ' • 24.0 
Level of Service . ' F - ' ' D ." ' -F " '"• F • '." ,B ' •' -F"""" .--,'-• •R :. 'c 
Approach Delay (s) 219 4 104.6 • 358 7 ' 277 5 
Approach LOS • - - • --' F . •" " . ; " .F ... .'• 

• • • 
• • :-F --. ' ' '\ . ;.,-;F : 

i|nfereectioh1Summafy3^Sf?-

HCM 2000 Control Delay , :; ' . ,253.9 
HCk 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio 1 70 
Actuated Cy,cle'Length(s), '80.0 
Intersection Capacity Utilization 140 2% 
Analysis Period (niin) • ' - ' ' ' 15 
c Cntical Lane Group 

HCM 2000 Level of Service 

Sum of lost time (s) 
ICU Level of Service 

,17.5 
H ' 
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HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis 
ATTACHMENT H 

4/10/2015 

> > * - ^ t A V V 
Mov.emeritSS4-l?$'ffi.«^^ EBL SEBT^- ?fBR2 'fiVVBB favVBRSPlNBK: ̂.NIBTti |N8R« iSBE^ 
Lane Conflgurations fli ftî  f f f P 
Volume (vph) = : 200 -740 ' 350 - 200 . '820 '340 •320 -120,0 . -.. ' 8 0 ; - 290 , .810' . - 200 
Ideal Flow (vphpl) '1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 '1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 
Total Lost time (s) . 4 0 55 ' , 5.0 .- 5.5 '4 0'. .' 5 0. 5,0 . .4.0 •-""'5,0 • -5,0 
Lane Util Factor 1 00 0 95 1.00 0 95 100 1.00 1 00 i 00 ' 1,00 1,00 
Frpb, ped/bikes- ,' -liOO.. 0.96 - - i.OO; 6.93 i'6o , 1 00 • ,0 91 . .,i.oo; ,.100 ^ . 0 91 
Flpb, ped/bikes i 00 1 00 ' i.bo 1,00 1 00 1 00 1 00 i 00 100 100 
Frt - - 1 00 0 95 , 100 0,96 ' -100 too 0 85 , ,, , 1,00.. J.1 00 .-0 85 
Fit Protected 0,95 1 00 , 0 95 1 00 0.95' ' 1.00' ioo' ' 0 95 1 00 1,00 
Satd., Flow (prot) •1770; , 3221 • - ; - 1770 3153 1770 , 1863 1437 • 1770- 1863 ' . '1439 
Fit Permitted 011 100 010 1,00 010 1 00 1,00 0.10 1,00 ioo 
Satd. "Flow (perm) .,'213 3221 186'- 3153 - 182'. 1863.. 1437 186 •- '1863' 1439 
Peak-hour factor, PHF 1,00 1 00 1 00 1 00 1,00 1,00 1 00 1 00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1 00 
Adj Flow (vph). • '200 740- 350 ,• 200 - • . 820 340- • •320 . :1260 ' - '80' ' 296- ' • -810:-:' . 200 
RTOR Reduction (vph) •0 43 0 0 38 0 0 0 '53 0 " ..... ^ "94 
Lane Group, Flow (vph) 200 -1047 i 0 '200 -1122 0- 320 120,6 "27 "y "290 - ^iOL ,106 
Confl Peds (#/hr) 83 81 " 81 83- -56 -57' '57- 56 
Turn Type. • • pm•̂ pt NA pm-t-pt • . NA' 'pm-i:'pt ,NA . Perrn, pm+pt ; NA • Perm 
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ATTACHMENT l-I 

CEQA COMPLIANCE FINDINGS MACARTHUR STATION 

I. Introduction: These findings are made pursuant to the Califomia Environmental Quality 
Act (Public Resources Code section 21000 et seq.; "CEQA") and the CEQA Guidelines (Cal. 
Code Regs, title 14, section 15000 et seq.; "CEQA Guidelines") by the Oakland City Council in 
connection with the environmental Einalysis ofthe effects of implementation ofthe MacArthur 
Station' Parcel A and Parcel C-1 FDP, as more fiilly described elsewhere in this Agenda Report 
and City Of Oakland ("City")-prepared CEQA Analysis document entitled "CEQA Compliance 
for MacArthur Station Parcel A and Parcel C-1 FDP" dated March 25, 2015 ("CEQA Analysis") 
(the "Project"). The City is the lead agency for purposes of compliance with the requirements of 
CEQA. These CEQA findings are attached and incorporated by reference into each and every 
decision associated with approval of the Project and are based on substantial evidence in the 
entire administrative record. 

II. Approval of the MacArthur BART PUD/PDP and Certification of the MacArthur 
Transit Village EIR: The City finds and determines that the Oakland City Council on July 1, 
2008 adopted Resolution No. 81422 C.M.S. which approved the Development Permits (PUD, 
Design Review, and Conditional Use Permit) for the MacArthur Transit "Village, made 
appropriate CEQA findings, including certification of the MacArthur Transit "Village EIR. The 
City Council, in adopting the MacArthur BART Transit Village PUD following a public hearing, 
approved as a part thereof Standard Conditions of Approval ("SCAs") which constitute 
uniformly applied development policies or standards (together with other City development 
regulations) and determined that the uniformly applicable development policies or standards, 
together with the mitigation measures set out in the MacArthur Transit Village EIR, would 
substantially mitigate the impacts of the MacArthur BART Transit Village PUD and future 
projects therevmder. 

III. CEQA Analysis Document: The CEQA Analysis and all of its findings, determinations 
and information is hereby incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. The CEQA 
Analysis concluded that the CEQA Analysis constitutes an addendum to the MacArthur Transit 
Village EIR, as summarized below and provides substantial evidence to support the following 
findings. ' 

CEQA Analysis Constitutes an Addendum; Public Resources Code Section 21166 
(CEOA Guidelines §15164): The City finds and determines that the CEQA Analysis constitutes 
an Addendum to the MacArthur Transit Village EIR and that no additional environmental 
analysis of the Project beyond that contained in the MacArthur Transit Village EIR is necessary. 
The City further finds that no substantial changes are proposed in the Project that would require 

' The Project was previously called the MacArthur Transit Village Project. 
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major revisions to the MacArthur Transit Village EIR because of new significant environmental 
effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects; no 
substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which the Project will be 
undertaken which will require major revisions of the MacArthur Transit Village EIR due to the 
involvement of new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of 
previously identified significant effects; and there is no new information of substantial 
importance not known and which could not have been known with the exercise of reasonable 
diligence as of the time of certification of the MacArthur Transit Village EIR showing that the 
Project will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the MacArthur Transit Village 
EIR; significant effects previously examined will be substantially more severe than shown in the 
MacArthur Transit Village EIR, mitigation measures or altematives previously found not to be 
feasible would in fact be feasible and would substantially reduce one or more significant effects 
of the Project; or mitigation measures or altematives which are considerably different from those 
analyzed in the MacArthur Transit Village EIR would substantially reduce one or more 
significant effects on the environment. 

Based on these findings and determinations, the City further finds that no Subsequent or 
Supplemental EIR or additional environmental analysis shall be required because of the Project. 
The City has considered the CEQA Analysis along with the MacArthur Transit Village EIR prior 
to making its decision on the Project and a discussion is set out in the CEQA Analysis explaining 
the City's decision not to prepare a Subsequent or Supplemental EIR pursuant to Guidelines 
sections 15162 and/or 15163. 

IV. Incorporation by Reference of Statement of Overriding Considerations: The 
MacArthur Transit Village EIR identified two areas of environmental effects of the MacArthur 
BART Transit Village PUD that presented significant and unavoidable impacts. Because the 
Project may contribute to some significant and unavoidable impacts identified in the MacArthur 
Transit Village EIR, but a Subsequent and/or Supplemental EIR is not required in accordance 
with CEQA Guidelines sections 15162 and 15163, a Statement of Overriding Considerations is 
not legally required. Nevertheless, in the interest of being conservative, the Statement of 
Overriding Consideration for the MacArthur Transit Village EIR, approved as Section X of the 
CEQA Findings adopted by the City Council on July 1, 2008, via Resolution No. 81422 C.M.S., 
is hereby incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
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ATTACHMENT 1-J: 
PUD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL, 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL/ 
MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 



CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
FOR THE MACARTHUR TRANSIT VILLAGE PROJECT 

Part 1: General Conditions of Approval 

1. Approved Use 
Ongoing 
a) The project shall be constructed and operated in accordance with the authorized use as 

described in the application materials, staff report, and the plans submitted on May 28, 
2008, and as amended by the following conditions Any additional uses or facilities other 
than those approved with this permit, as described in the project description and the 
approved plans will require a separate application and approval. Any deviation from the 
approved drawings. Conditions of Approval or use shall require prior written approval from 
the Director of City Planning or designee. The project may however increase the number of 
permitted residential dwelling units up to a maximum of 675 dwelling units, as analyzed in 
the MacArthur Transit Village Project EIR provided that a) the ratio of affordable units 
(20% of market rate units) is maintained; and the resulting project design with the 
additional units shall conform in all major respects with the approved Preliminary 
Development Plan. 

b) This action by the City Planning Commission ("this Approval") includes the approvals 
set forth below. This Approval includes: 

i. Planned Unit Development (PUD), under Oakland Planning Code Chapters 17.122 
and 17.140; 

ii. Major Conditional Use Permit (CUP), under Oakland Planning Code Chapter 
17.134; and 

iii. Design Review, under Oakland Planning Code Chapter 17.136 

c) This Approval shall not become effective unless the proposed legislative actions 
(rezoning and text amendment) occur as stated in Condition of Approval 20. 

2. Effective Date, Expiration, Extensions and Extinguishment 
Ongoing 
Unless a different termination date is prescribed, this Approval shall expire two years from 
the approval date, unless within such period all necessary permits for construction of Stage 1 
(the BART Parking Garage) have been issued. Upon written request and payment of 
appropriate fees submitted no later than the expiration date of this permit, the Director of City 
Planning or designee may grant two one-year extensions of this date, with additional 
extensions subject to approval by the approving body. Expiration of any necessary building 
permit for this project may invalidate this Approval if the said extension period has also 
expired. These time periods are "tolled" due to litigation challenging this approval and thus 
such time shall not be counted toward expiration of this approval. The Preliminary 
Development Plan Approval for the Planned Unit Development Permit shall expire June 4, 
2018 and all Final Development Plan phases shall be reviewed and approved by that date (see 
below for details on FDP Staging). 
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Notwithstanding, the timeframes provided for in this Condition no. 2 the project sponsor 
shall, if feasible, make reasonable effort to proceed with all phases of the project as 
expeditiously as possible, and have the full build out of the project be completed as early as 
possible. 

FDP Staging 
Submittal of Final Development Plans (FDPs) shall be permitted in five (5) stages over a 10 
year time period from the date of this approval, as detailed below. 

(a) Each stage of FDP is described below: 

i. Stage 1. Stage 1 FDP for the project will include the construction of 
Building E, the replacement BART parking garage, site remediation, 
Interna] Drive, the Frontage Road improvements, and the portion of 
Village Drive that extends from the Frontage Road to the Intemal Drive. 
Stage 1 FDP shall be submitted to the Planning Department for review and 
processing and the project applicant shall make regular and consistent 
progress toward approval of Stage 1 FDP within 1 year from the date of 
this approval. If approved, construction associated with Stage 1 FDP shall 
commence in earnest by not later than 2 years from the date of Stage 1 
FDP approval. 

ii. Stage 2. Stage 2 FDP for the project will include construction of Building 
D, consisting of a minimum of 90 below market rate rental units. Stage 2 
FDP shall be submitted to the Planning Department for review and 
processing and the project applicant shall make regular and consistent 
progress toward approval of Stage 2 FDP within 3 years from the date of 
this approval. If approved, construction associated with Stage 2 FDP shall 
commence in earnest by not later than 2 years from the date of Stage 2 
FDP approval. 

iii. Stage 3. Stage 3 FDP for the project will include construction of Building 
A, consisting of up to 240 ownership residential units and 26,000 square 
feet of commercial space. All street improvements, including the 
completion of Village Drive and any new traffic signals required by the 
project, will be completed in this phase. This phase will also include the 
completion of a public plaza directly across Frontage Road from the 
existing BART Plaza. Stage 3 FDP shall be submitted to the Planning 
Department for review and processing and the project applicant shall make 
regular and consistent progress toward approval of Stage 3 FDP within 3 
years-from.the date of this approval. If not feasible, Stage 3 FDP approval 
may be delayed up to a year. If approved, construction associated with 
Stage 3 FDP shall commence in earnest not later than 2 years from the date 
of Stage 3 FDP approval. 

iv. Stage 4. Stage 4 FDP for the project will include the construction of 
Building B, consisting of up to 150 ownership residential units and 5,500 
square feet of commercial space. Stage 4 FDP shall be submitted to the 
Planning Department for review and processing and the project applicant 
shall make regular and consistent progress toward approval of Stage 4 FDP 
within 8 years from the date of this approval. If approved, construction 
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associated with Stage 4 FDP shall commence in earnest not later than 2 
years from the date of Stage 4 FDP approval. 

V. Stage 5. Stage 5 FDP for the will include the construction of Building C, 
consisting of up to 195 ownership residential units and 12,500 square feet 
of commercial space. ThisNphase will also include the construction of a 
community center use on the ground floor of Building C. Stage 5 FDP 
shall be submitted to the Planning Department for review and processing 
10 years from the date of this approval. If approved, construction 
associated with Stage 5 FDP shall commence in earnest not later than 2 
years from the date of Stage 5 FDP approval. 

(b) For purposes of this conditions, the term "commence in earnest" shall mean to initiate 
activities based on a City-issued building permit and other necessary permit (s) and 
diligently prosecute such permit(s) in substantial reliance thereon and make regular and 
consistent progress toward the completion of construction and the issuance of final 
certificate of occupancy, including successful completion of building inspections to keep 
the building permit and other permits active without the benefit of extension. 

(c) Provided that Stage 1 and 2 FDPs are approved in accordance with the above time 
frames, the Developer shall have the discretion to change which buildings (A, B, or C) 
are constructed in which Stages (3, 4 or 5) provided that the FDP submittal dates for these 
stages remain the same. All other modifications to FDP staging shall be subject to review 
and approval by the Planning Commission. 

(d) FDP Stages may be combined and reviewed prior to the outlined time frames. If each 
stage of FDP is not submitted/completed within the time frames outlined above, the PDP 
shall be considered null and void. 

(e) If, subsequent to this approval, a Development Agreement for this project is adopted by 
the City, the phasing and construction timeframes prescribed within the Development 
Agreement shall supersede this condition of approval and govern construction phasing for 
the project. 

3. Scope of This Approval; Major and Minor Changes 
Ongoing 
The project is approved pursuant to the Planning Code only. Minor changes to approved plans 
may be approved administratively by the Director of City Planning or designee. Major 
changes to the approved plans shall be reviewed by the Director of City Planning or designee 
to determine whether such changes require submittal and approval of a revision to the 
approved project by the approving body or a new, completely independent permit. 

4. Conformance to Approved Plans; Modification of Conditions or Revocation 
Ongoing 
a) Site shall be kept in a blight/nuisance-free condition. Any existing blight or nuisance 

shall be abated within 60-90 days of the project sponsor obtaining site control, unless an 
earlier date is specified elsewhere. 

b) The City of Oakland reserves the right at any time during construction to require 
certification by a licensed professional that the as-built project conforms to all 
applicable zoning requirements, including but not limited to approved maximum heights 
and minimum setbacks. Failure to construct the project in accordance with approved 
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plans may result in remedial reconstruction, permit revocation, permit modification, stop 
work, permit suspension or other corrective action. 

c) Violation of any term. Conditions, Mitigation Measures or project description relating to 
the Approvals is unlawful, prohibited, and a violation of the Oakland Municipal Code. 
The City of Oakland reserves the right to initiate civil and/or criminal enforcement 
and/or abatement proceedings, or after notice and public hearing, to revoke the 
Approvals or alter these Conditions and Mitigation Measures if it is found that there is 
violation of any of the Conditions, Mitigation Measures or the provisions of the 
Planning Code or Municipal Code, or the project operates as or causes a public 
nuisance. This provision is not intended to, nor does it limit in any manner whatsoever 
the ability of the City to take appropriate enforcement actions. 

5. Signed Copy of the Conditions and Mitigation Measures 
With submittal of a demolition, grading, and building permit 
A copy of the approval letter and Conditions and Mitigation Measures shall be signed by the 
property owner, notarized, and submitted with each set of permit plans to the appropriate 
City agency for this project. 

6. Indemnification 
Ongoing 
a) The project applicant shall defend (with counsel reasonably acceptable to the City), 

indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Oakland, the Oakland City Council, the City of 
Oakland Redevelopment Agency, the Oakland City Planning Commission and their 
respective agents, officers, and employees (hereafter collectively called the City) from 
any claim, action, or proceeding (including legal costs and attorney's fees) against the 
City to attack, set aside, void or annul this Approval, or any related approval by the City. 
The City shall promptly notify the project applicant of any claim, action or proceeding 
and the City shall cooperate fully in such defense. The City may elect, in its sole 
discretion, to participate in the defense of said claim, action, or proceeding. The project 
applicant shall reimburse the City for its reasonable legal costs and attorney's fees. 

b) Within ten (10) calendar days of the filing of a claim, action or proceeding to attack, set 
aside, void, or annul this Approval, or any related approval by the City, the project 
applicant shall execute a Letter Agreement with the City, acceptable to the Office of the 
City Attorney, which memorializes the above obligations and this condition of approval. 
This condition/obligation shall survive termination, extinguishment, or invalidation of 
this, or any related approval. Failure to timely execute the Letter Agreement does not 
relieve the project applicant of any of the obligations contained in 7(a) above, or other 
conditions of approval. 

7. Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Monitoring Program 
Ongoing 
a) All mitigation measures identified in the MacArthur Transit Village Project EIR are 

included in the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) which is 
included in these conditions of approval and are incorporated herein by reference, as 
Attachment 2-A, as conditions of approval of the project. The Standard Conditions of 
Approval identified in the MacArthur Transit Village EIR are also included in the 
MMRP, and are therefore, not repeated in these conditions of approval. To the extent 

" that there is any inconsistency between the MMRP and these conditions, the more 
restrictive conditions shall govern. The project sponsor (also referred to as the 
Developer, Applicant or MTCP) shall be responsible for compliance with the 
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recommendation in any submitted and approved technical reports, all applicable 
mitigation measures adopted and with all conditions of approval set forth herein at its 
sole cost and expense, unless otherwise expressly provided in a specific mitigation 
measure or condition of approval, and subject to the review and approval of the City of 
Oakland. The MMRP identifies the time frame and responsible party for 
implementation and monitoring for each mitigation measure. Overall monitoring and 
compliance with the mitigation measures will be the responsibility of the Planning and 
Zoning Division. \ 

b) For purposes of these conditions of approyal, "feasible" means capable of being 
accomplished in a successful manner within a reasonable period of time, taking into 
account economic, environmental, legal, social, and technological factors. 

8. Severability 
Ongoing 
Approval of the project would not have been granted but for the applicability and validity of 
each and every one of the specified conditions and mitigations, and if any one or more of 
such conditions and/or mitigations is found to be invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction 
this Approval would not have been granted without requiring other valid conditions and/or 
mitigations consistent with achieving the same purpose and intent of such Approval. 

9. Job Site Plans 
Ongoing throughout demolition, grading, and/or construction 
At least one (1) copy of the stamped approved plans, along with the Approval Letter and 
Conditions of Approval and mitigations, shall be available for review at the job site at all 
times. -

10. Special Inspector/Inspections, Independent Technical Review, Proiect Coordination 
and Management 
Prior to issuance of a demolition, grading, and/or construction permit 
The project applicant may be required to pay for on-call special inspector(s)/inspections as 

. needed during the times of extensive or specialized plancheck review, or construction. The 
project applicant may also be required to cover the full costs of independent technical and 
other types of peer review, monitoring and inspection, including without limitation, third 
party plan check fees, including inspections of violations of Conditions of Approval. The 
project applicant shall establish a deposit with the Building Services Division, as directed by 
the Building Official, Director of City Planning or designee. 

11. Required Landscape Plan for New Construction and Certain Additions to Residential 
Facilities 
Prior to issuance of a building permit 
Submittal and approval of a landscape plan for each stage of the project is required. The 
landscape plan and the plant materials installed pursuant to the approved plan shall conform 
with all provisions of Chapter 17.124 of the Oakland Planning Code, including the 
following: 
a) Landscape plans shall include a detailed planning schedule showing the proposed 

location, size, quantities, and specific common botanical names of plant species. 

b) Landscape plans for projects involving grading, rear walls on downslope lots requiring 
conformity with the screening requirements in Section 17.124.040, or vegetation 
management prescriptions in the S-11 zone, shall show proposed landscape treatments 

. for all graded areas, rear wall treatments, and vegetation management prescriptions. 
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c) All landscape plans shall show proposed methods of irrigafion. The methods shall 
ensure adequate irrigation of all plant materials for at least one growing season. 

12. Landscape Requirements for Street Frontages. 
Prior to issuance of a fmal inspection of the building permit 
a) All areas between a primary Residential Facility and abutting street lines shall be fully 

landscaped, plus any unpaved areas of abutting rights-of-way of improved streets or 
alleys, provided, however, on streets without sidewalks, an unplanted strip of land five 
(5) feet in width shall be provided within the right-of-way along the edge of the 
pavement or face of curb, whichever is applicable. Existing plant materials may be 
incorporated into the proposed landscaping if alpproved by the Director of City Planning. 

b) In addition to the general landscaping requirements set forth in Chapter 17.124, a 
minimum of one (1) fifteen-gallon tree, or substantially equivalent landscaping 
consistent with city policy and as approved by the Director of City Planning, shall be 
provided for every twenty-five (25) feet of street frontage. On streets with sidewalks 
where the distance from the face of the curb to the outer edge of the sidewalk is at least 
six and one-half (6 Vi) feet, the trees to be j3rovided shall include street trees to the 
satisfaction of the Director of Parks and Recreation. 

13. Assurance of Landscaping Completion. 
Prior to Issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy 
The trees, shrubs and landscape materials required by the conditions of approval attached to 
this project shall be planted before the certificate of occupancy will be issued; or a bond, 
cash, deposit, or letter of credit, acceptable to the City, shall be provided for the planting of 
the required landscaping. The amount of such or a li)ond, cash, deposit, or letter of credit shall 
equal the greater of two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) or the estimated cost of 
the required landscaping, based on a licensed contractor's bid. 

14. Landscape Maintenance. i 
Ongoing 
All required planfing shall be permanently maintained in good growing condifion and, 
whenever necessary, replaced with new plant materials to ensure continued compliance with 
applicable landscaping requirements. All required fences, walls and irrigation systems shall 
be permanently maintained in good condition and, whenever necessary, repaired or replaced. 

15. Bicycle Parking 
Prior to the issuance offirst certificate of occupancy 
The applicant shall submit for review and approval of the Planning and Zoning Division and 
Transportation -Services Division, a bicycle parking plan that shows bicycle storage and 
parking facilities to accommodate a minimum of !40 short-term bicycle parking spaces (31 
for residential uses and 9 for commercial uses) onsite or on public sidewalk, and a minimum 
of 160 long-term bicycle parking spaces (156 for residential uses and 4 for commercial uses). 
The plans shall show the design and location of bicycle racks within the secure bicycle 
storage areas. The applicant shall pay for the cost and installation of any bicycle racks in the 
public right of way. 

Prior to approval of Final Development Plan for Stage 1 
Additionally, the project applicant shall work with the City's Transportation Services 
Division and BART to implement the City's goals for bicycle parking at Railroad and Bus 
Terminals (provide a combination of short-term and long-term bike parking equal to 5% of 
the maximum projected ridership for the BART station). The project applicant shall study the 
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feasibility of providing a long-term bike parking facility within the BART plaza, commercial 
area of the development (i.e., cafe with bicycle storage or bicycle sales and repair shop and 
storage) or within the proposed parking garage. ;Said study shall consider economic and 
physical feasibility and shall be reviewed by theiCity's Transportation Services Division, 
Planning and Zoning Division and BART. If the stiidy fmds that such a facility is feasible in 
the commercial area or parking garage: the project applicant shall use its best efforts during 
the initial marketing of the commercial space to market a portion of the commercial space to 
potential bike parking facility operators for a market-rate commercial operation, or include a 
market-rate, long-term bike facility within the parking garage. If the study finds that options 
for bike parking within the commercial area or parking garage are not feasible, then the 
project sponsor shall have no further commitment with respect to the long-term bicycle 
parking for BART. 

PART 2: Additional Conditions of Approval for Major Projects 

16. Underground Utilities 
Prior to issuance of a building permit 
The project applicant shall submit plans for review and approval by the Building Services 
Division and the Public Works Agency, and other relevant agencies as appropriate, that show 
all new electric and telephone facilities; fire alarm conduits; street light wiring; and other 
wiring, conduits, and similar facilities placed underground. The new facilities shall be placed 
underground along the project applicant's street frontage and from the project applicant's 
structures to the point of service. The plans shall show all electric, telephone, water service, 
fire water service, cable, and fire alarm facilities installed in accordance with standard 
specifications of the serving utilities. 

17. Improvements in the Public Right-of-Way (General) 
Approved prior to the issuance of a P-joh or building permit 
a) The project applicant shall submit Public Irriprovement Plans to Building Services 

Division for adjacent public rights-of-way (ROW) showing all proposed improvements 
and compliance with the condifions and/or mifigations and City requirements including 
but not limited to proposed project traffic signals (MacArthur Boulevard/Frontage Road 
and Telegraph AvenueMO* Street), curbs, gutters, sewer laterals, storm drains, street 
trees, paving details, locations of transformers and other above ground utility structures, 
the design specifications and locations of facilities required by the East Bay Municipal 
Utility District (EBMUD), street lighting; on-street parking and accessibility 
improvements compliant with applicable standards and any other improvements or 
requirements for the project as provided for in this Approval. Encroachment permits shall 
be obtained as necessary for any applicable improvements- located within the public 
ROW. 

b) Review and confirmation of the street trees by the City's Tree Services Division is 
required as part of this condition and/or mitigations. 

c) The Planning and Zoning Division and the Public Works Agency will review and 
approve designs and specifications for the improvements. Improvements shall be 
completed prior to the issuance of the final building permit. 

d) The Fire Services Division will review and approve fire crew and apparatus access, water 
supply availability and distribution to current codes and standards. 

18. Payment for Public Improvements 
Prior to issuance of a final inspection of the final building permit. 
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The project applicant shall pay for and install public improvements made necessary by the 
project including damage caused by construction activity. 

19. Compliance Plan ' 
Prior to issuance of a demolition, grading, or building permit 
The project applicant shall submit to the Planning and Zoning Division and the Building 
Services Division a Conditions/ Mitigation Measures compliance plan that lists each 
condition of approval and/or mitigation measure, the City agency or division responsible for 
review, and how/when the project applicant has met or intends to meet the conditions and/or 
mitigations. The applicant will sign the Conditions of Approval attached to the approval 
letter and submit that with the compliance plan for review and approval. The compliance 
plan shall be organized per step in the plancheck/cbnstruction process unless another format 
is acceptable to the Planning and Zoning Division! and the Building Services Division. The 
project applicant shall update the compliance plan and provide it with each item submittal. 

PART 3: Project-Specific Conditions of Approval I 

20. Rezoning and Zoning Text Amendment 
Required prior to this approval becoming effective 
This Approval shall not become effective unless the Zoning Map Amendment and S-15 Text 
Amendment related to open space standards are adopted by the City Council. The City 
Council has the authority to consider and revise as appropriate (accept, reject, or modify) the 
adjudicatory land use decisions of the Planning Commission (including planned unit 
development permit, design review, and the conditional use permit), regardless of whether an 
appeal to the City Council is filed challenging suchjadjudicatory land use decisions. 

21. Residential Parking Permits. 
Required prior to the demolition of the BART surface parking lot; or prior to elimination 
of half of the existing BART parking spaces j 
The project sponsor shall work with the City of Oakland to implement a Residential Parking 
Permit (RPP), in accordance with all legal requirements, within one quarter mile radius 
around the station in the residential neighborhoo'ds west of Highway 24 and the BART 
station, north of 40* Street, east of Telegraph 'Avenue and south of West MacArthur 
Boulevard. The street segments to be included in the RPP program are generally shown in 
Exhibit C-4. The RPP would restrict on-street parking by non-residents to less than four 
hours during the weekdays. The project sponsor shall put $150,000 in escrow in order to 
fund the RPP. When the funds required by this condition have been exhausted or after five 
years after the completion of the whole project, the project sponsor shall have no further 
obligation to pursue or fund any RPP program arid any remaining funds shall revert back 
toward public improvements in the project area as determined by the City. 

22. Traffic Demand Management (TDM) and Parking Program 
Prior to approval of Final Development Plan for Stage 1 FDP and ongoing 
The project is conditioned on the implementation of a TDM program by MTCP and 
effectively monitored by the City, as required in MMRP Mitigation Measures Trans-4 and 
Trans-9. A draft TDM Plan prepared by Nelson Nygaard dated May 27, 2008, and is 
included herein as Exhibit C-2. The final TDM Plan, as stipulated in the MMRP, is subject to 
review by BART, AC Transit and the review and approval by the City of Oakland. The final 
TDM Plan shall be approved by the City of Oakland Planning Division prior to approval of 
the Final Development Plan for Stage 1. 
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Funding for monitoring, reporting and review of the TDM program shall be provided by the 
project sponsor. 

In addition to the CEQA requirements for a TDM pirogram, the TDM program described in 
MMRP Mitigation Measures Trans-4 and Trans-9 is also designed to promote the City's 
Transit First Policy ofthe general plan, reduce parking demand and lessen parking impacts 
on adjacent neighborhoods and to promote good urban design by reducing the number and 
size of parking facilities. Therefore MMRP Mitigation Measures Trans-4 and Trans-9 are 
also imposed as a separate non-CEQA conditions of approval and the TDM program shall be 
incorporated into the project, for the duration of the project, to maximize parking capacity 
and help ensure that these goals are met. 

23. Minimum Right-of-Way for Fire Emergency Vehicle Access. 
Prior to approval of Each Stage of Final Development Plan or Vesting 
Tentative Map and Ongoing 
The project shall accommodate the intent of the 2008 fire code provisions for increased 
right-of-way access as follows: 

(a) Village Drive will be maintain an unobstructed |right-of-way distance of 26 feet, 

(b) Intemal Street will include two (2) 26-foot wide staging areas and the remaining right-
of-way will remain 20 feet wide. 

i. The staging areas will be a minirhum of 30 feet in length. 
ii. No parking or landscaping will be permitted in the staging areas. 

iii. The location of the staging areas ;will be based on a ladder study to be 
completed by MTCP in consultation with the Fire Department. 

iv. Fire hydrants will be staggered outside of the staging areas. 

(c) Frontage Road will include one (1) 26-foot wide staging area and the remaining right-of-
way will remain the same. 

i. The staging area for the frontage Toad will be located approximately 30 
feet north of the crosswalk on the north side of the parking garage. 

ii. The staging area will be a minimum of 30 feet in length. 
iii. No parking or landscaping will be permitted in the staging areas. 

(d) In addition to incorporating staging areas and setting a minimum unobstructed street 
width of 26 feet for Village Drive and 20 feet for Intemal Street, as described above, the 
project sponsor will include Altemate Materialŝ  and Methods Requests (AMMRs) into 
the project to the satisfaction of the Fire Chief The appropriate AMMRs will be 
determined by the Fire Chiefs review of Final Development Plans or Vesting Tentative 
Maps, and may include the following measures:| 

i. Increased sprinkler density (provide sprinklers in bathrooms and closets) 
ii. Install 8-head instead of 4-head sprinklers 

iii. Design fire hydrants with a minimum 200 foot separation 
iv. Provide dual water connections and water sources per building 
v. Provide Fire Department Connections (FDCs) on each street (minimum of 

2 per building) 

24. Air Filtration/Ventilation System. 
Prior to issuance of a building permit ; 
Although the studies conducted for the EIR demonstrate that the project site was found to be 
below the significance criteria for health risk based on the assessment prepared in 
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accordance with the Califomia Air Resources Board and the Office of Environmental Health 
and Hazard Assessment for exposure to vehicular exhaust from roadways, the project 
sponsor has agreed to incorporate into the project a mechanical ventilafion system that meets 
the efficiency standard of the MERV 13 for those units with windows fronting the freeway or 
Frontage Road. The ventilations shall be subject to review and approval by the City's 
Building Services Division. Appropriate maintenance, operation and repair materials will be 
furnished to project residents. ' 

25. Components of Final Development Plans. 
Prior to approval of Any Final Development Plans 
In accordance with the Planning Code Chapter 17.140, each stage of FDP shall: 
(a) Conform to all major respects with the approved Preliminary Development Plan received 
by the Planning Division on May 28, 2008, and included as Exhibit F; 

(b) Comply with development standards of the S-15 Zone, except and modified for building 
height as bonus for the Planned Unit Development and shown in the Preliminary 
Development Plan; 

(c) Be consistent with the MacArthur Transit Village Design Guidelines included in these 
conditions as Exhibit C-3; 

(d) Include all information included in the preliminary development plan plus the following: 
i. the location of water, sewerage, and drainage facilifies; 

ii. detailed building floor plans, elevafions and landscaping plans; 
iii. the character and location of signs; 
iv. plans for street improvements; and 
V. grading or earth-moving plans. 

(e) Be sufficiently detailed to indicate fully the ultimate operation and appearance of the 
development stage including the quality of exterionmaterials and windows; and 

(f) Include copies of legal documents required for dedication or reservation of group or 
common spaces, for the creation of nonprofit homes' association, or for performance bonds, 
shall be submitted with each Final Development Plan. 

26. Subdivision Maps 
Prior to fmal approval of Each Final Development Plan 
Final Development Plans shall be accompanied by subdivision maps as required to subdivide 
the property. The subdivision maps shall be reviewed and processed in accordance with Title 
17, Subdivisions, of the City of Oakland Municipal; Code and the Subdivision Map Act. 

27. Final Development Review and Approval by City Council. 
Prior to final approval of Any Final Development Plan 
All Final Development Plan(s) shall be subject' to review and recommendation by the 
Planning Commission's Design Review Committee and Planning Commission, with final 
approval by the City Council. 

28. Minimum Setback to Buildings Adjacent to Projiect Site. 
Prior to issuance of a building permit \ 
All buildings within the project shall maintain a| minimum 5 foot setback, except at the 
ground level, to existing buildings adjacent to the project site. The 5 foot minimum setback 
will ensure a minimum setback of 9 feet from the sputh windows located in the building light 
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well and 17 feet from the west windows of the existing building at the corner of 40* and 
Telegraph. The applicant shall show all proposed ibuilding setbacks on the plans submitted 
for a building permit. 

New buildings built adjacent to the existing corner building at 40* and Telegraph shall be 
designed in such a way that the windows are offset from the windows of the exisfing 
building to eliminate a direct line of site into existing residents and to ensure privacy for 
residents of the existing building. 

29. Safety Plan. 
Prior to issuance of a building permit 
The project sponsor shall work with the Oakland Police Department and the Planning and 
Zoning Division to prepare a safety plan for the portion of the project area along Frontage 
Road between the BART Garage and the BART Plaza. Without limiting the foregoing, the 
safety plan shall assess the efficacy and feasibility of installing video security cameras along 
Frontage Road. The project sponsor shall implement the approved recommendafions/ 
conclusions of the safety study including, if determined necessary and feasible by the City, 
the implementation of video cameras. ' 

30. Special Project Driveway Design Improvements. 
Prior to approval of Each Final Development Plan Stage or Vesting 
Tentative Map and Ongoing 
To limit conflicts between pedestrians, bicycles and vehicles entering and exiting the BART 
parking garage and residential parking garages within the project, the project driveways shall 
incorporate the following design measures, subject to review and approval of the City!s 
Transportation Services Division (TSD): 

(a) Install a high-visibility crosswalk across Frontage Road connecting the BART garage to 
the western sidewalk. Note that currently, the City of Oakland does not install high 
visibility crosswalks at signalized intersections unless there are problems with sight 
distance. 

(b) For driveways along Internal Street, provide adequate sight distance at all residential 
garage exits. End the ramp before the sidewalk so that the sidewalk remains level and 
vehicles do not encroach on the sidewalk. Landscaping should be maintained so that 
adequate sight distance is provided. Consider installing pedestrian waming lights to alert 
pedestrians to exifing vehicles at driveways vvith high pedestrian volumes and limited 
sight distance. Installation of loud audible warning devices is not recommended. 

(c) For the driveway along Village Drive, provide adequate sight distance the garage exit. 
End the ramp before the sidewalk so that the sidewalk remains level and vehicles do not 
encroach on the sidewalk. Landscaping should be maintained so that adequate sight 
distance is provided. Consider installing pedestrian waming lights to alert pedestrians to 
exiting vehicles at driveways with high pedestrian volumes and limited sight distance. 
Installafion of loud audible waming devices is not recommended. 

31. Pedestrian Access Paths. 
Prior to approval of the Final Development Plan for Stages 1 and 5 or 
Vesting Tentative Map and Ongoing 
Design the paths between Internal Street and West jMacArthur Boulevard, and Intemal Street 
and Telegraph Avenue for pedestrian use only. 
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The two 10-foot wide paths shown on the Preliminary Development Plan between the 
southem end of Internal Street and West MacArthur Boulevard, and between Internal Street 
and Telegraph Avenue, along the southern edge of Block C shall be restricted to pedestrian 
use and signage shall be provided to mark the paths for pedestrian use only. 

32. Internal Street. 
Prior to approval of the Final Development Plan for Stages 1 or Vesting 
Tentative Map and Ongoing 
The developer shall reserve "Intemal Streef on the owner's statement of the Final Map for 
private street purposes and clearly indicate who will benefit and maintain the private street. 
The private street maintenance language shall be included in the subdivision CC&R and 
reviewed and approved by Planning Director and City attorney. The developer shall provide 
proof on how the private street shall be maintained. Unless otherwise approved by the 
Engineering Division, the private street shall be constructed to the City's standard details for 
public street construction. 

33. Specific Proiect Intersection Improvements. 
Prior to approval of Final Development Plan for Stage 3 or Vesting Tentative Map and 
Ongoing 
In order to enhance pedestrian activity and safety to and from the project site, the following 

, measures shall be implemented, subject to review and approval by the City's Transportation 
Services Division (TSD): 

(a) For the intersection of 40* Street and the Frontage Road: 
i. Prohibit right tums on red and provide a leading pedestrian interval. 

ii. Increase the initial walk interval (this allows more fime for clusters of 
pedestrians to leave the sidewalk when crossing) 

iii. Install high visibility cross walks|(i.e., ladder striping or colored pavement) 
iv. Install audible pedestrian countdown signals 
V. Provide separate curb ramps for each cross walk 

(b) For the intersection of Telegraph Avenue and Village Drive 
i. Increase the initial walk interval (this allows more fime for clusters of 

pedestrians to leave the sidewalk;when crossing) 
ii. Install high visibility cross walks,(i.e., ladder striping or colored pavement) 

iii. Install audible pedestrian countdown signals 
iv. Provide separate curb ramps for each cross walk 

(c) For the intersection of Frontage Road and Village Drive 
i. Install high visibility cross walksi(i.e., ladder striping or colored pavement) 

ii. Provide a raised intersection with high visibility striping to connect 
pedestrians from the BART plaza to Village Drive 

iii. Install signage (i.e., "Left Tum Only, Except Shuttles and Bicycles") and 
striping at this intersection to prohibit south bound traffic except shuttles 
and bicycles from confinuing south to West MacArthur Boulevard. 

(d) For the intersection of West MacArthur Boulevard and Frontage Road 
i. Increase the initial walk interval (this allows more time for clusters of 

pedestrians to leave the sidewalk'when crossing) 
ii. Install high visibility cross walksi(i.e., ladder striping or colored pavement) 

iii. Install audible pedestrian countdown signals 
iv. Provide separate curb ramps for each cross walk 
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V. Install bulb-outs at comers 

(e) For the intersection of the BART Garage and! Frontage Road 
i. Construct curbs and provide striping to prohibit vehicles exiting the BART 

garage from turning right; and to prohibit northbound vehicle from 
traveling further north beyond the driveway into the BART garage. 

ii. Provisions should be made to allow through access for emergency 
vehicles, such as City and BART Police, Fire and Ambulance vehicles. 

34. Coordination of BART Parking and Plaza Improvements 
Prior to approval of Final Development Plan for Stage 1 

(a) The BART parking structure shall include a minimum of 300 parking spaces. 

(b) The project applicant shall coordinate with BART to facilitate construction of the 
BART parking structure and BART Plaza irhprovements as shown in the Preliminary 
Development Plan. 

35. Bicycle Access and Bicycle Paths 
Prior to approval of Final Development Plan for Stage 1 or Vesting Tentative Map and 
Ongoing i 
In order to enhance bicycle safety to and from thejproject site, the following measures shall 
be implemented, subject to review and approval by the City's Transportation Services 
Division: 

(c) Provide two-way bike lanes on Frontage Road. Locate the northbound bike lane west 
of the northbound (right-turn only) vehicle lane. Southbound bicyclists could use the 
southbound shuttle lane. 

(d) Install STOP signs for vehicles exiting the BART garage and for southbound shuttles 
approaching the BART garage. 

(e) Provide adequate sight distance at the garage exit. Landscaping should be maintained 
so that adequate sight distance is provided. 

(f) Provide signage at the West MacArthur Boulevard/Frontage Road intersection 
directing bicyclists to the bicycle path or lanes on Frontage Road. 

(g) Install bicycle detecfion for all actuated through movements or left tums at the new 
signal at 40th Street and Frontage Road; the new signal at Telegraph Avenue and 
Village Drive; and West MacArthur Boulevard and Frontage Road. 

(h) Install signage (i.e., "Left Turn Only, Except Shuttles and Bicycles" and "Left Tum 
Only, Except Shutfies and Bicycles") and striping at the Frontage Road/Village Drive 
intersection to prohibit southbound and westbound vehicles, except shuttle buses and 
bicycles, from continuing southbound to ' West MacArthur Boulevard. (Also see 
Condifion 34 (c) iii). 

i 
(i) Study the feasibility of providing a "bicycle box" at the southbound approach to the 

West MacArthur Boulevard/Frontage Ro'ad/37th Street intersection and at the 
northbound approach'to the Frontage Road/;40th Street intersection. Project applicant 
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shall submit said feasibility to the City's Transportafion Services Department for 
review and approval. If said improvement lis determined to be feasible, the project 
applicant shall implement this measure. 

(j) Study the feasibility of using colored pavement or other visual treatments on the bike 
path or lanes to increase their visibility and use by bicyclists. Project applicant shall 
submit said feasibility to the City's Transportation Services Department for review 
and approval. If said improvement is determined to be feasible, the project applicant 
shall implement this measure. 

36. Area Right of Way Improvements. 
Prior to approval of Final Development Plan for Stage 3 or Vesting Tentative Map and 
Ongoing 
Project applicant shall perform feasibility and otherj studies of the following measures for 
review and approval by the City Planning Division |and Transportation Services Division 
(TSD). The Project applicant shall implement items determined feasible by the City. 

(a) Removal of the slip right-turns on northbound and southbound Telegraph Avenue at 
West MacArthur Boulevard. ' 

(b) Providing street furniture and widening sidewalks where feasible for street frontages 
immediately adjacent to the project site. 

37. Traffic Monitoring. 
Prior to project construction, and after completion of project 
Project sponsor shall pay to monitor traffic volumes and speeds on the following roadways in 
accordance with the schedule below. In consultation with local residents, and in accordance 
with all legal requirements, appropriate traffic calming measures, such as speed humps, or 
roadway closures, should be considered if and when excessive traffic volumes or speeding 
are observed. These potenfial improvements should be funded by the project applicant, if 
approved by the City's Transportation Services Division (TSD): 

(a) 37th Street between West MacArthur Boulevard and Telegraph Avenue; Monitoring 
shall be undertaken before construction, and one year after a certificate of occupancy 
issued for the BART garage. j 

i 

(b) 38th Street between Telegraph Avenue and Webster Street; Monitoring should be 
undertaken before construction, and about one year after a certificate of occupancy issued 
for FDP Stage 3, or when eighty (80) percent occupancy is achieved, whichever occurs 
earlier. 

(c) Clarke Street and Ruby Street between 38thiStreet and 40th Street; Monitoring should 
be undertaken before construction, and about one year after a certificate of occupancy 
issued for FDP Stage 3, or when eighty (80) percent occupancy is achieved, whichever 
occurs earlier. ; 

38. Outdoor Active Areas. 
Prior to approval of Final Development Plan for each stage 
To the maximum extent pracficable, exterior active use areas, including playgrounds, pafios, 
and decks, shall either be shielded by buildings! or otherwise buffered to further reduce 
exterior noise for project residents. 
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39. BART Garage Elevations 
Prior to approval of Final Development Plan for Stage I and Ongoing 
Final Development Plans for the BART Garage shall include detailed architectural plans 
demonstrating how the design and building details break up the massing of the parking 
garage. Signage and advertising on the BART garage shall be subject to the guidelines and 
standards in the City of Oakland Uniform Sign Code, including Code Section 17.104.060 that 
prohibits advertising signs, except as permitted via a Franchise Agreement or Relocation 
Agreement is authorized by the City Council. 

40. Green Roofs/Roof Top Gardens. 
Prior to approval of Final Development Plan for Stages 2 through 5 
As part of the submittal for each FDP application for each phase of FDP, except Stage 1 
(BART parking garage), the project sponsor shall study the feasibility of methods to further 
reduce heat island effect and/or provide additional open space for resident use. Potential 
methods include but are not limited to green roofs, roof gardens, roof decks, open or partially 
enclosed private or common balconies. For purposes of this condition of approval, feasibility 
as defined above includes the consideration of proximity to the highway or streets, location 
above livable space, construcfion type, insurability, ilong term maintenance, HOA costs, and 
the use of space for other purposes. The feasibility study for implementing additional 
methods to further reduce heat island effect and/or provide addifional open space for resident 
use shall be provided to Planning Staff as part of each FDP application. The intent of this 
condition is to further the sustainable elements of the project design and potentially provide 
more open space area for the project residents. i 

I 
I 

41. Building Height. 
Prior to approval of any Final Development Plan ; 
In accordance with the Preliminary Development Plan (PDP) received by the Planning 
Division on May 28, 2008, buildings within the project area shall vary in height along each 
street frontage. Permitted building height by street! frontage is shown on PDP sheet A-1.OH, 
and listed below: 

(a) Telegraph Avenue, south of Village Drive: 55 to 60 feet 
(b) Telegraph Avenue, north of Village Drive: 50 to 75 feet 
(c) Village Drive, south side of street and west of Internal Street: 55 to 65 feet 
(d) Village Drive, south side of street and east of Intemal Street: 65 to 80 feet , 
(e) Village Drive, north side of street and west of Intemal Street: 60 to 80 feet 
(f) Village Drive, north side of street and east of Intemal Street: 70 to 85 feet 
(g) 40* Street: 60 to 80 feet \ 
(h) Buildings along east edge of transit plaza: 75 tp 85 feet 
(i) Internal Street, east side of street: 55 to 70 feet 
(j) Internal Street, west side of street: 45 to 70 feet 
(k) Frontage Road: 65 to 80 feet ' 
(1) Parking garage: 68 feet \ 

The height above 45 feet allowed on Telegraph Avenue is contingent on the use of quality 
building design, exterior materials and windows. 

Because the Preliminary Development Plan (PDP) received by the Planning Division on May 
28, 2008, shows a total of 624 units, and per Condition No. 1 the project is permitted to 
include a maximum of 675 units based on the EIR analysis and the City's desire for increased 
density, the buildings heights shown above may be jSlightly altered to accommodate this 
permitted increase in units. However, any such increase in height shall be reviewed as part of 
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the Final Development Plan; and no such increase in height shall be permitted on Telegraph 
Avenue without modification to the PDP. 

42. Permitted land uses. 
On-going. 
Permitted land uses within the project area are subject to the S-15 zone, and shall further be 
subject to and consistent with the permitted land uses oufiined in the Development 
Agreement or Owner Participation Agreement. Until an agreement on commercial uses is 
reached in the Development Agreement or Owner Participafion Agreement, proposals for 
individual commercial users on the site will be subject to approval by the City Council. 

43. Live-work Spaces along Village Drive to b̂e Removed from the Preliminary 
Development Plan 
The live work spaces shown in the Preliminary Development Plan (PDP) on Village Drive 
are not to be approved, instead commercial/retail space at a minimum height of 15 feet shall 
be substituted for said live/work spaces. Some office uses shall be allowed for a period of 
time to be determined in the Development Agreernent or Owner Participation Agreement, 
after which time the commercial/retail spaces will revert to retail-only spaces. This condition 

. does not pertain to the live/work spaces on 40* Street that are shown in the Preliminary 
Development Plan. 

APPROVED BY: 
City Planning Commission: i_(date) (vote) 

City Council: (date) \ (vote) 

Applicant and/or Contractor Statement 
I have read and accept resppnsibility for the Condifions of Approval, as approved by Planning 
Commission action on ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M - I agree to abide by and conform to these condifions, as well 
as to all provisions of the Oakland Zoning Code and Municipal Code pertaining to the project. 

Signature of Owner/Applicant: ! (date) 
Signature of Contractor \ (date) 



EXHIBIT c-1 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND 
REPORTING PROGRAM 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) was formulated based on the 
findings ofthe Environmental Impact Report (EIR) prepared for the MacArthur Transit Village 
project in the City of Oakland. This MMRP Is in compliance with Section. 1 5097 of the CEQA 
Guidelines, which requires that the Lead Agency i"adopt a program for monitoring or 
reporting on the revisions which it has required in the project and the measures it has 
imposed to mitigate or avoid significant environmental effects." The MMRP lists mitigation 
measures recommended in the EIR and identifies mitigation monitoring requirements. 

Table 1 presents the mitigation measures identified in the MacArthur Transit Village EIR 
necessary to mitigate potentially significant impacts. Each mitigation measure is numbered 
according to the topical section to which it pertains in the EIR. As an example, Mitigation 
Measure TRANS-1 is the first mitigafion measure identified in the EIR for the MacArthur 
Transit Village. The City's Standard Conditions of Approval identified in the EIR as measures 
that would minimize potential adverse effects that could result from implementation of the 
project are also included in this MMRP to ensure! the conditions are Implemented and 
monitored. The Standard Conditions are identified with a COA prefix (e.g., COA TRANS-1). 

The first column of Table 5-1 identifies the Standard Condition of Approval or Mitigation 
Measure, the second column identifies the monitoring schedule or timing, while the third 
column names the party responsible for monitotling the required action. The fourth column, 
"Monitoring Procedure," outlines the steps for mjonitoring the action identified in the 
mitigation measure. The fifth and sixth columns'deal with reporting and provide spaces for 
comments and dates and initials. These last columns will be used by the City to ensure that 
individual mitigation measures have been monitiared. 

N\200>\]407010 MacArthur BART Transit Village Contract PIanning\Documents\Planning Commission\6-4-08 PC Hearing\EXHIBIT C-1 _MMRP doc (S/ l 1/2009) 
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M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T M A Y 2 0 0 8 

M I T I G A T I O N M O N I T O R I N G A N D R E P O R T I N G P R O G R A M 

N \2007\1407010 MacArthur BART Transit Village Contract Plannmg\Documents\Planning Commisslon\6-4-08 PC Hearing\EXHIBlT C-1 .MMRP doc (S/ l 1/2009) 
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M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T 

M I T I G A T I O N M O N I T O R I N G A N D R E P O R T I N G P R O G R A M 
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard COA/MM 

Mitigation Monitoring Reporting 

Standard COA/MM 
Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure Comments 

Date/ 
Initials 

A. LAND USE 

No significant land use impacts would occur 

B. PUBLIC POLICY 

No Significant public policy impacts were identified and no 
mitigation measures were identified in the EIR The following 
SCOA IS included to ensure no significant impacts occur 

COA POLICY-T: To the extent feasible, removal of any tree and/or 
other vegetation suitable for nesting of raptors shall not occur 
during the breeding season of March 1 5 and August 1 5 If tree 
removal must occur during the breeding season, all sites shall be 
surveyed by a qualified biologist to verify the presence or absence 
of nesting raptors or other birds Pre-removal surveys shall be 
conducted v*/ithin 1^ days prior to sjartjof work from March 1 5 
through May 31, and w/ithin 30 days prior to the start of work 
from June 1 through August 1 5 The pre-removal surveys shall be 
submitted to the Planning and Zoning Division and the Tree 
Services Division of the Public Works Agency If the survey 
indicates the potential presences of nesting raptors or other 
birds, the biologist shall determine an appropriately sized buffer 
around the nest in which no work will be allowed until the young 
have successfully fledged The size of the nest buffer will be 
determined by the biologist in consultation with the CDFC, and 
will be based to a large extent on the nesting species and its 
sensitivity to disturbance In general, buffer sizes of 200 feet for 
raptors and 50 feet for other birds should suffice to prevent 
disturbance to birds nesting in the urban environment, but these 
buffers may be increased or decreased, as appropriate, 
depending on the bird species and the level of disturbance 
anticipated near the nest 

Prior to the 
issuance of 

a tree 
removal 
permit 

City of Oakland 
Planning and Zoning 

Division 

Verify that tree 
removal will not occur 
during the breeding 
season of March 1 5 
and August 1 5 If tree 
removal must occur 
during^the breeding 
season, verify that the 
required pre-removal 
surveys have been 
conducted, provided 
to the Planning and 
Zoning Division, and if 
necessary an 
adequate nest buffer 
IS implemented 

N\20O7\14070l0 MacAnhur BART Transit Vitiage Contract Plannlng\Documents\P1annlng Comnllsslon\6 4-08 PC Hearing\EXHIBIT C l.MMRP doc (5/11/2009) 
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard COA/MM 

Mitigation Monitoring Reporting 

Standard COA/MM 
Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure Comments 

Date/ 
Initials 

C. TRANSPORTATION, CIRCULATION A N D PARKING 

COA TRANS-1: Prior to the issuance of each building permit, the 
project sponsor and construction contractor shall meet with the 
Transportation Services Division and other appropriate City of 
Oakland agencies to determine traffic management strategies to 
reduce, to the maximum extent feasible, traffic congestion and 
the effects of parking demand by construction workers during 
construction of this project and other nearby projects that could 
be simultaneously under construction The project sponsor shall 
develop a construction management plan for review and approval 
by the City Transportation Services Division The plan shall also 
be submitted to BART and AC Transit for review and comment 
The plan shall include at least the following items and 
requirements 

• A set of comprehensive traffic control measures, including 
scheduling of major truck trips and deliveries to avoid peak 
traffic hours, detour signs if required, lane closure 
procedures, signs, cones for drivers, and designated 
construction access routes 

• Notification procedures for adjacent property owners and 
public safety personnel regarding when major deliveries, 
detours, and lane closures will occur 

• Location of construction staging areas for materials, 
equipment, and vehicles (must be located on the project site) 

Prior to 
commencing 
each phase 

of 
construction 

City of Oakland , 
CEDA, Transportation 

Services Division 

Verify that the 
Construction 
Management Plan has 
been prepared and 
that It meets the 
standards listed in the 
mitigation measure. 

N\2007\1407010 MacArthur BART Transit Village Contract Planning\DocutTients\Planning Commission\6-4-08 PC Hearing\EXHIBIT C-1.MMRP doc (5/11/2009) 
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M A C A R T H U R T R A N S I T V I L L A G E P R O J E C T 
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard C O A / M M 

Mitigation Monitoring 

Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure 

Reporting 

Comments 
Date/ 
Initials 

• Identification of haul routes for movement of construction 
vehicles that would minimize impacts on vehicular and 
pedestrian traffic, circulation and safety, and provision for 
monitoring surface streets used for haul routes so that any 
damage and debris attnbutable to the haul trucks can be 
identified and corrected by the project applicant 

• Temporary construction fences to contain debris and material 
and to secure the site 

• Provisions for removal of trash generated by project 
construction activity 

• A process for responding to, and tracking, complaints 
pertaining to construction activity, including identification of 
an on-site complaint manager 

• Subject to City review and approval, prior to start of 
construction, a construction worker transportation demand 
management (TDM) program shall be implemented to 
encourage construction workers to carpool or use alternative 
transportation modes in order to reduce the overall number of 
vehicle trips associated with construction workers 

• Identification and maintenance of vehicular, bicycle, 
pedestrian and transit access to and from the BART Station 

It IS anticipated that this Construction Traffic Management Plan 
would be developed in the context of a larger Construction 
Management Plan, which would address other issues such as 
hours of construction on-site, limitations on noise and dust 
emissions, and other applicable items 
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard C O A / M M 

Mitigation Monitoring 

Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure 

Reporting 

Comments 
Date/ 
Initials 

Mitigation Measure TRANS-1 Optimize signal timing (i e , adjust 
the allocation of green time for each intersection approach) at the 
Telegraph Avenue/51" Street intersection and coordinate signal 
phasing and timing with the adjacent Telegraph Avenue/52"'* 
Street and Claremont Avenue intersection and other intersections 
in the same coordination group To implement this measure, the 
project sponsor shall submit a signal optimization plan to City of 
Oakland Transportation Services Division for review and approval 
The plan shall consist of signal-timing parameters for the signals 
in the coordination group The project sponsor shall fund the cost 
of preparing and implementing the plan 

Submit plan 
prior to the 
issuance of 

first building 
permit. 

Implement 
signal 

optimization 
measures 

according to 
timing 

outlined in 
approved 

plan 

City of Oakland , 
CEDA, Transportation 

Services Division 

Verify that the 
Signal 
Optimization Plan 
has been prepared 
and that it meets 
the standards 
listed in the 
mitigation 
measure 

Verify that the 
project sponsor 
funds the cost of 
preparing and 
implementing the 
Signal 
Optimization Plan 

Ensure plan 
measures are 
being 
implemented 
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard C O A / M M 

Mitigation Monitoring 

Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure 

Reporting 

Comments 
Date/ 
Initials 

Mitigation Measure TRANS-2 Change the signal cycle length to 90 
seconds and optimize signal timing (i e , adjust the allocation of 
green time for each intersection approach) at the Market 
Street/MacArthur Boulevard intersection To implement this 
measure, the project sponsor shall submit a signal optimization 
plan to City of Oakland Transportation Services Division for 
review and approval The plan shall consist of signal timing 
parameters for the Market Street/MacArthur Boulevard 
intersection The project sponspr shall fund the cost of preparing 
and implementing the plan 

Submit plan 
prior to the 
issuance of 

first building 
permit, 

Implement 
signal 

optimization 
measures 

according to 
timing 

outlined in 
approved 

plan 

City of Oakland , 
CEDA, Transportation 

Services Division 

Verify that the 
Signal 
Optimization Plan 
has been prepared 
and that it meets 
the standards 
listed in the 
mitigation 
measure 

Verify that the 
project sponsor 
funds the cost of 
prepanng and 
implementing the 
Signal 
Optimization Plan 

Ensure plan 
measures are 
being 
implemented 
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

r Standard COA/MM 

Mitigation Monitoring 

Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure 

Reporting 

Comments 
Date/ 
Initials 

Mitigation Measure TRANS-3 Implement the following measures 

• Prohibit left-turns from northbound Telegraph Avenue into 
westbound 52"'' Street during the peak commute times (i e , 
7 00 a m to 9 00 a m and 4 00 p m to 6 00 p m ) Currently, 
a small volume of traffic uses this movement (about 1 0 peak 
hour vehicles), which can be diverted to 51 st Street Thus, the 
peak hour prohibition on left-turns would not result in 
excessive and circuitous diversions 

• Change signal cycle length to 1 20 seconds and optimizing 
signal timing (; e , adjust the allocation of green time for each 
intersection approach) at the Telegraph Avenue/52"'' Street 
and Claremont Avenue intersection, coordinate signal timing 
and phasing with the adjacent Telegraph Avenue/51" Street 
intersection and other intersections in the same coordination 
group 

To implement these measures, the project sponsor shall submit 
the following to City of Oakland Transportation Services Division 
for review and approval 

• Signing plans to prohibit left-turns from northbound 
Telegraph Avenue into westbound 52nd Street 

• Signal timing plans for the signals in the coordination group 

The project sponsor shall fund the cost of preparing and 
implementing these plans 

Submit 
plans prior 

to the 
issuance of 

first building 
permit. 

Implement 
measures 

according to 
timing 

outlined in 
approved 

plan 

City of Oakland , 
CEDA, Transportation 
Services Division 

Verify that the 
signing plans to 
prohibit left-turns 
from northbound 
Telegraph Avenue 
into westbound 
52nd Street have 
been adequately 
prepared 

Verify that the 
signal timing 
plans for the 
signals in the 
coordination 
group have been 
adequately 
prepared 

Ensure plan 
measures are 
being 
implemented 
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard COA/MM 

Mitigation Monitoring 

Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure 

Reporting 

Comments 
Date/ 
Initials 

Mitigation Measure TRANS-4 Implement the following measures 

• Change signal cycle length to 1 20 seconds and optimize 
signal timing (i e , adjust the allocation of green time for each 
intersection approach) at the Telegraph Avenue/51" Street 
intersection and coordinate signal phasing and timing with the 
adjacent Telegraph Avenue/52"'' Street and Claremont Avenue 
intersection and other intersections in the same coordination 
group To implement this measure, the project sponsor shall 
submit a signal optimization plan to City ofOakland 
Transportation Services Division for review and approval The 
plan shall consist of signal timing parameters for the signals 
in the coordination group The project sponsor shall fund the 
cost of preparing and implementing the plan 

Submit plan 
prior to the 
issuance of 

first building 
permit. 

Implement 
signal 

optimization 
measures 

according to 
timing 

outlined in 
approved 

plan 

City of Oakland , 
CEDA, 
Transportation 
Services Division 

Verify that the 
Signal 
Optimization Plan 
has been prepared 
and that it meets 
the standards 
listed in the 
mitigation 
measure 
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard C O A / M M 

Mitigation Monitoring 

Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure 

Reporting 

Comments 
Date/ 
Initials 

To help further minimize impacts at this intersection, a 
Transportation Demand Management (TDM) program shall be 
implemented at the project site to encourage more residents 
and employees to shift from driving alone to other modes of 
travel Potential TDM measures may include, but are not 
limited to, transit ticket subsidies, awareness programs, direct 
transit sales, providing a guaranteed ride home program, and 
parking management strategies The effectiveness of the TDM 
program shall be regularly monitored, and if necessary 
adjusted to meet its goals The project applicant shall submit 
the TDM program to the City for its review and approval The 
plan shall also be submitted to BART for review and comment 
The project applicant shall also be responsible for funding and 
implementing the TDM program 

The components ofthe proposed TDM program have not been 
finalized Additionally, it is difficult to accurately predict a 
TDM program's effectiveness and to quantify the effects on 
reducing project trip generation To present a conservative 
analysis, this study assumes that the intersection would 
continue to operate at LOS F with the implementation of this 
mitigation measure Thus, these measures will partially 
mitigate the impact, but are not sufficient to rnitigate the 
impact to a less-than-significant level 

Submit TDM 
Plan prior to 
the issuance 

of first 
building 
permit. 

Implement 
measures 

according to 
timeframes 
outlined in 
approved 

plan 

City of Oakland 
Transportation 
Services Division 

Review 
Transportation 
Demand 
Management 
Program for 
adequacy and 
review regular 
monitoring reports 
regarding program 
effectiveness 

Ensure plan and 
program measures 
are being , 
implemented 
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard COA/MM 

Mitigation Monitoring 

Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure 

Reporting 

Comments 
Date/ 

Initials 

Mitigation Measure TRANS-5 Optimize signal timing (i e , adjust 
the allocation of green time for each intersection approach) at the 
West Street/40"' Street intersection To implement this measure, 
the project sponsor shall submit a signal optimization plan to 
City of Oakland Transportation Services Division for review and 
approval The plan shall consist of signal timing parameters for 
the West Street/40"' Street intersection The project sponsor shall 
fund the cost of preparing and implementing the plan 

Submit plan 
prior to the 
issuance of 

first building 
permit, 

Implement 
signal 

optimization 
measures 

according to 
timing 

outlined in 
approved 

plan 

City of Oakland , 
CEDA, Transportation 
Services Division 

Verify that the 
Signal 
Optimization Plan 
has been prepared 
and that it meets 
the standards 
listed in the 
mitigation 
measure 

Ensure plan and 
program measures 
are being 
implemented 
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Schedule 

Monitoring 
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Monitoring 
Procedure 

Reporting 

Comments 
Date/ 
Initials 

Mitigation Measure TRANS-6 Implement the following measures 

• Provide protected/permitted left-turn phasing on eastbound 
and westbound 40"' Street approaches 

• Change signal cycle length to 1 20 seconds in the AM peak and 
1 05 seconds during the PM peak hour, and optimize signal 
timing (i e , adjust the allocation of green time for each 
intersection approach) at the Telegraph Avenue/40"' Street 
intersection The change in signal cycle length may also 
require coordination with other intersections in the same 
coordination group 

To implement these measures, the project sponsor shall submit 
the following to City ofOakland Transportation Services Division 
for review and approval 

• Plans, Specifications, and Estimates (PS&E) to modify 
intersection to provide left-turn phasing on eastbound and 
westbound 40"' Street approaches 

• Signal timing plans for the signals in the coordination group 

The project sponsor shall fund the cost of preparing and 
implementing these plans 

Prior to the 
issuance of 

first building 
permit. 

Modify 
intersection 
and signal 
timing in 

accordance 
with 

approved 
plan 

City of Oakland , 
CEDA; Transportation 

Services Division 

Verify that the 
Plans, 
Specifications, and 
Estimates (PS&E) to 
modify intersection 
to provide left-turn 
phasing on 
eastbound and 
westbound 40th 
Street approaches 
have been 
adequately 
prepared 

Verify that signal 
timing plans for 
the signals in the 
coordination group 
have been 
adequately 
prepared 

Ensure plan 
measures are 
being 
implemented 
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Mitigation Monitoring 

Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure 

Reporting 

Comments 
Date/ 
Initials 

Mitigation Measure TRANS-7 The impact shall be mitigated by 
the following 

• Stripe a left-turn lane on northbound Market Street at 
MacArthur Boulevard The left-turn lane can be accommodated 
within the existing right-of-way, but may result in loss of a few 
on-street parking and relocation of an AC Transit bus stop on 
northbound Market Street 

• Change signal cycle length to 110 seconds during the AM 
peak hour and 90 seconds during the PM peak hour, and 
optimize signal timing (i e , adjust the allocation of green time 
for each intersection approach) at the Market Street/MacArthur 
Boulevard intersection 

To implement these measures, the project sponsor shall submit 
the following to City ofOakland Transportation Services Division 
for review and approval 

• Plans, Specifications, and Estimates (PS&E) to stripe a left-turn 
lane on northbound Market Street at MacArthur Boulevard 

• Signal timing plans for the Market Street/MacArthur Boulevard 
intersection 

The project sponsor shall fund the cost of preparing and 
implementing these plans 

Submit 
plans prior 

to the 
issuance of 

first building 
permit. 

Implement 
measures 

according to 
timeframes 
outlined in 
approved 

plan 

City of Oakland , 
CEDA, Transportation 

Services Division 

Verify that the 
Plans, 
Specifications, and 
Estimates (PS&E) to 
stnpe a left-turn 
lane on 
northbound Market 
Street at MacArthur 
Boulevard have 
been adequately 
prepared 

Verify that the 
signal timing plans 
for the Market 
Street/MacArthur 
Boulevard 
intersection have 
been adequately 
prepared 

Ensure plan 
measures are 
being 
implemented 
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Mitigation Monitoring 

Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure 

Reporting 

Comments 
Date/ 

Initials 

Mitigation Measure TRANS-8 Implement the following measures 

• Provide protected/permitted left-turn phasing on northbound 
and southbound Telegraph Avenue approaches 

• Change signal cycle length to 1 20 seconds and optimize 
signal timing (i e , adjust the allocation of green time for each 
intersection approach) at the Telegrcfbh Avenue/MacArthur 
Boulevard intersection Signal phasing and timing shall also be 
coordinated with other intersections in the same coordination 
group 

To implement this measure, the project sponsor shall submit the 
following to City ofOakland Transportation Services Division for 
review and approval 

• Plans, Specifications, and Estimates (PS&E) to modify 
intersection to provide left-turn phasing on northbound and 
southbourfd Telegraph Avenue approaches 

• Signal timing parameters for the signals in the coordination 
group 

The project sponsor shall fund the cost of preparing and 
implementing the plan 

Submit 
plans pnor 

to the 
issuance of 

first building 
permit. 

Implement 
measures 

according to 
timeframes 
outlined in 
approved 

plan 

City of Oakland , 
CEDA, Transportation 

Services Division 

Verify that the 
Plans, 
Specifications, and 
Estimates (PS&E) to 
modify intersection 
to provide left-turn 
phasing on 
northbound and 
southbound 
Telegraph Avenue 
approaches have 
been adequately 
prepared 

Verify that the 
signal timing 
parameters for the 
signals in the 
coordination group 
have been 
adequately 
prepared 

Ensure plan 
measures are 
being 
implemented 
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Date/ 
Initials 

Mitigation Measure TRANS-9 Implement the following measures 

• To help further minimize impacts at this intersection, a 
Transportation Demand Management (TDM) program shall be 
implemented at the project site to encourage more residents 
and employees to shift from driving alone to other modes of 
travel Potential TDM measures may include, but are not 
limited to, transit ticket subsidies, awareness programs, direct 
transit sales, providing a guaranteed ride home program, and 
parking management strategies The effectiveness ofthe TDM 
program shall be regularly monitored, and if necessary 
adjusted to meet its goal The project applicant shall submit 
the TDM program to the City for its review and approval The 
plan shall also be submitted to BART for review and comment 
The project applicant shall also be responsible for funding and 
implementing the TDM program 

The components ofthe proposed TDM program have not 
been finalized Additionally, it is difficult to accurately predict 
a TDM program's effectiveness and to quantify the effects on 
reducing project trip generation 

See Mitigation Measure TRANS-4 
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard C O A / M M 

Mitigation Monitoring Reporting 

Standard C O A / M M 
Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure Comments 

Date/ 
Initials 

D. AIR QUALITY 

COA AIR-1: Dust Control. Pnor to issuance of a demolition, 
grading, or building permit During construction, the project 
applicant shall require the construction contractor to implement 
the following measures required as part of BAAQMD basic and 
enhanced dust control procedures required for construction sites 
These include 

BASIC (Applies to ALL construction sites) 

a) Water all active construction areas at least twice daily 
Watering should be sufficient to prevent airborne dust from 
leaving the site Increased watering frequency may be 
necessary whenever wind speeds exceed 1 5 miles per hour 
Reclaimed water should be used whenever possible 

b) Cover all trucks hauling soil, sand, and other loose materials 
or require all trucks to maintain at least 2 feet of freeboard 
(i e , the minimum required space between the top ofthe load 
and the top ofthe trailer) 

c) Pave, apply water three times daily, or apply (non-toxic) soil 
stabilizers on all unpaved access roads, parking areas and 
staging areas at construction sites 

d) Sweep daily (with water sweepers using reclaimed water if 
possible) all paved access roads, parking areas and staging 
areas at construction sites 

e) Sweep streets (with water sweepers using reclaimed water if 
possible) at the end of each day if visible soil material is 
carried onto adjacent paved roads 

f) Limit the amount of the disturbed area at any one time, where 
feasible 

Ongoing 
throughout 
demolition, 

grading, 
and/or 

construction 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Make regular visits 
to the project site 
to ensure that all 
dust-control 
mitigation 
measures are 
being 
implemented 

Verify that a 
designated dust 
control coordinator 
IS on-call during 
construction 
periods 
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard COA/MM 

Mitigation Monitoring 

Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure 

Reporting 

Comments 
Date/ 
Initials 

g) Suspend excavation and grading activity when winds 
(instantaneous gusts) exceed 25 mph 

h) Pave all roadways, driveways, sidewalks, etc as soon as 
feasible In addition, building pads should be laid as soon as 
possible after grading unless seeding or soil binders are used 

1) Replant vegetation in disturbed areas as quickly as feasible 

j) Enclose, cover, water twice daily or apply (non-toxic) soil 
stabilizers to exposed stockpiles (dirt, sand, etc ) 

k) Limit traffic speeds on unpaved roads to 1 5 miles per hour 

I) Clean off the tires or tracks of all trucks and equipment 
leaving any unpaved construction areas 

ENHANCED (All "Basic" Controls listed above plus the 
following if the construction site is greater than 4 acres) 

a) All "Basic" controls listed above, plus 

b) Install sandbags or other erosion control measures to prevent 
silt runoff to public roadways 

c) Hydroseed or apply (non-toxic) soil stabilizers to inactive 
construction areas (previously graded areas inactive for one 
month or more) 

d) Designate a person or persons to monitor the dust control 
program and to order increased watering, as necessary, to 
prevent transport of dust offsite Their duties shall include 
holidays and weekend periods when work may not be in 
progress The name and telephone number of such person 
shall be provided to the BAAQMD prior to the start of 
construction as well as posted on-site over the duration of 
construction 

e) Install appropriate wind breaks at the construction site to 
minimize wind blown dust 
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Initials 

COA AIR-2: Construction Emissions. Prior to issuance of a 
demolition, grading, or building permit To minimize construction 
equipment emissions during construction, the project applicant 
shall require the construction contractor to 

a) Demonstrate compliance with BAAQMD Regulation 2, Rule 1 
(General Requirements) for all portable construction equip
ment subject to that rule BAAQMD Regulation 2, Rule 1, 
provides the issuance of authorities to construct and permits 
to operate certain types of portable equipment used for 
construction purposes (e g , gasoline or diesel-powered 
engines used in conjunction with power generation, pumps, 
compressors, and cranes) unless such equipment complies 
with all applicable requirements ofthe "CAPCOA" Portable 
Equipment Registration Rule" or with all applicable require
ments ofthe Statewide Portable Equipment Registration Pro
gram This exemption is provided in BAAQMD Rule 2-1-105 

b) Perform low- NOx tune-ups on all diesel-powered construction 
equipment greater than 50 horsepower (no more than 30 days 
prior to the start of use of that equipment) Periodic tune-ups 
(every 90 days) shall be performed for such equipment used 
continuously during the construction period 

Prior to 
issuance of 

a 
demolition, 
grading, or 

building 
permit, and 

ongoing 
throughout 
construction 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify that all 
construction 
equipment meets 
mitigation measures 

E. NOISE A N D VIBRATION 

COA NOISE-l: Days/Hours of Construction Operation. Ongoing 
throughout demolition, grading, and/or construction The project 
applicant shall require construction contractors to limit standard 
construction activities as follows 

a) Construction activities are limited to between 7 00 a m and 
7 00 p m Monday through Friday, except that pile driving 
and/or other extreme noise generating activities greater than 
90 dBA limited to between 8 00 a m and 4 00 p m Monday 
through Friday 

Ongoing 
throughout 
demolition, 

grading, 
and/or 

construction 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Make regular visits to 
the construction site 
to ensure that 
construction activities 
are restricted the 
hours designated in 
COA NOISE-1 
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b) Any construction activity proposed to occur outside ofthe 
Standard hours of 7 00 a m to 7 00 p m Monday through 
Friday for special activities (such as concrete pouring which 
may require more continuous amounts of time) shall be 
evaluated on a case-by-case basis, with criteria including the 
proximity of residential uses and a consideration of resident's 
preferences for whether the activity is acceptable if the overall 
duration of construction is shortened and such construction 

• activities shall only be allowed with the prior written 
authorization ofthe Building Services Division 

c) Construction activity shall not occur on Saturdays, with the 
following possible exceptions 

• Prior to the building being enclosed, requests for Saturday 
construction for special activities (such as concrete pouring 
which may require more continuous amounts of time), shall 
be evaluated on a case-by-case basis, with criteria including 
the proximity of residential uses and a consideration of 
resident's preferences for whether the activity is acceptable 
if the overall duration of construction is shortened Such 
construction activities shall only be allowed on Saturdays 
with the prior written authorization ofthe Building Services 
Division 

• After the building is enclosed, requests for Saturday 
construction activities shall only be allowed on Saturdays 
with the prior written authorization of the Building Services 
Division, and only then within the interior of the building 
with the doors and windows closed 

d) No extreme noise generating activities (greater than 90 dBA) 
shall be allowed on Saturdays, with no exceptions 
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e) No construction activity shall take place on Sundays or Federal 
holidays 

f) Construction activities include but are not limited to truck 
idling, moving equipment (including trucks, elevators, etc ) or 
materials, deliveries, and construction meetings held on-site in 
a non-enclosed area 

COA NOISE-2: Noise Control. Ongoing throughout demolition, 
grading, and/or construction To reduce noise impacts due to 
construction, the project applicant shall require construction 
contractors to implement a site-specific noise reduction program, 
subject to city review and approval, which includes the following 
measures 

a) Equipment and trucks used for project construction shall 
utilize the best available noise control techniques (e g , 
improved mufflers, equipment redesign, use of intake 
silencers, ducts, engine enclosures and acoustically-
attenuating shields or shrouds, wherever feasible) 

b) Except as provided herein, impact tools (e g , jack hammers, 
pavement breakers, and rock drills) used for project 
construction shall be hydraulically or electrically powered 
wherever possible to avoid noise associated with compressed 
air exhaust from pneumatically powered tools However, 
where use of pneumatic tools is unavoidable, an exhaust 
muffler on the compressed air exhaust shall be used, this 
muffler can lower noise levels from the exhaust by up to about 
10 dBA External jackets on the tools themselves shall be used 
if such jackets are commercially available, and this could 
achieve a reduction of 5 dBA Quieter procedures shall be 
used, such as drills rather than impact equipment, whenever 
such procedures are available and consistent with construction 
procedures 

Ongoing 
throughout 
demolition, 

grading, 
and/or 

construction 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify that a site-
specific noise 
reduction program 
has been prepared 
and implemented 

Make regular visits 
to the construction 
site to ensure that 
noise from 
construction 
activities IS 
appropriately 
controlled 
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c) Stationary noise sources shall be located as far from adjacent 
receptors as possible, and they shall be muffled and enclosed 
within temporary sheds, incorporate insulation barriers, or use 
other measures as determined by the City to provide 
equivalent noise reduction 

d) The noisiest phases of construction shall be limited to less 
than 10 days at a time Exceptions may be allowed if the City 
determines an extension is necessary and all available noise 
reduction controls are implemented 

COA NOISE-3: Noise Complaint Procedures. Ongoing 
throughout demolition, grading, and/or construction Prior to the 
issuance of each building permit, along with the submission of 
construction documents, the project applicant shall submit to the 
City Building Services Division a list of measures to respond to 
and track complaints pertaining to construction noise These 
measures shall include 

a) A procedure and phone numbers for notifying the City 
Building Services Division staff and Oakland Police 
Department, (during regular construction hours and off-
hours), 

b) A sign posted on-site pertaining with permitted construction 
days and hours and complaint procedures and who to notify in 
the event of a problem The sign shall also include a listing of 
both the City and construction contractor's telephone 
numbers (during regular construction hours and off-hours), 

c) The designation of an on-site construction complaint and 
enforcement manager for the project. 

Submit list 
prior to the 
issuance of 
a building 

permit. 

Ongoing 
throughout 
demolition, 

grading, 
and/or 

construction 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify the 
implementation of the 

list of measures to 
respond to and track 
complaints pertaining 
to construction noise 
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d) Notification of neighbors and occupants within 300 feet of the 
project construction area at least 30 days in advance of 
extreme noise generating activities about the estimated 
duration ofthe activity, and 

e) A preconstruction meeting shall be held with the job 
inspectors and the general contractor/on-site project manager 
to confirm that noise measures and practices (including 
construction hours, neighborhood notification, posted signs, 
etc) are completed 

COA NOISE-4: Interior Noise. Prior to issuance of a building 
permit If necessary to comply with the interior noise 
requirements ofthe City ofOakland General Plan Noise Element 
and achieve an acceptable intenor noise level, noise reduction in 
the form of sound-rated assemblies (i e , windows, exterior doors, 
and walls) shall be incorporated into project building design, 
based upon recommendations of a qualified acoustical engineer 
Final recommendations for sound-rated assemblies will depend 
on the specific building designs and layout of buildings on the 
site and shall be determined dunng the design phase, however, 
the following sound-rated assembly recommendations, based on 
the conceptual project layout and design (described in Chapter III, 
Project Description) should be included in the final study and will 
be included in the Standard Condition of Approval 

An alternate form of ventilation, such as air conditioning systems, 
shall be included in the design for all units located within 559 
feet of the centerline of SR-24, or within 1 53 feet of the centerlme 
of 40"' Street, or within 166 feet of the centerlme of MacArthur 
Boulevard to ensure that widows can remain closed for prolonged 
penods of time to meet the intenor noise standard and Uniform 
Building Code Requirements 

Submit noise 
recommend
ations prior 

to the 
issuance of 
a building 
permit for 

each phase 
of 

construction 
containing 
residential 

units 

Implement 
recommend 

ations 
according to 
timeframes 
outlined in 

plan 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify that appropriate 
sound-rated 

assemblies to reduce 
noise levels have been 
incorporated into the 

project building 
design 
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All residential building facades directly exposed to and within 
240 feet of the centerline of SR-24 must be constructed to meet 
the interior DNL 45 dB requirement, this likely could be achieved 
with an overall STC-30 rating with windows having a minimum 
STC-34 rating This could be achieved with a typical 1 -inch 
insulated glazing assembly, possibly with one light being 
laminated (or other appropriate example assembly) Quality 
control must be exercised in construction to ensure all air-gaps 
and penetrations ofthe building shell are controlled and sealed 

COA NOISE-S: Pile Driving and Other Extreme Noise 
Generators. Ongoing throughout demolition, grading, and/or 
construction To further reduce potential pier drilling, pile driving 
and/or other extreme noise generating construction impacts 
greater than 90 dBA, a set of site-specific noise attenuation 
measures shall be completed under the supervision of a qualified 
acoustical consultant Prior to commencing construction, a plan 
for such measures shall be submitted for review and approval by 
the City to ensure that maximum feasible noise attenuation will 
be achieved This plan shall be based on the final design ofthe 
project A third-party peer review, paid for by the project 
applicant, may be required to assist the City in evaluating the 
feasibility and effectiveness ofthe noise reduction plan submitted 
by the project applicant The criterion for approving the plan shall 
be a determination that maximum feasible noise attenuation will 
be achieved A special inspection deposit is required to ensure 
compliance with the noise reduction plan The amount ofthe 
deposit shall be determined by the Building Official and the 
deposit shall be submitted by the project applicant concurrent 

Submit plan 
prior 

commencing 
construction 

activities 
involving 

pile driving 
or other 
extreme 

noise 
generators. 

Implement 
measures 

according to 
timeframes 
outlined in 

the plan 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify that a plan 
for reducing 
extreme noise 
generating 
construction 
impacts has been 
prepared 

Verify that the plan 
will achieve the 
maximum feasible 
noise attenuation 

Verify that a 
special inspection 
deposit has been 
submitted 
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with submittal ofthe noise reduction plan The noise reduction 
plan shall include, but not be limited to, an evaluation of 
implementing the following measures These attenuation 
measures shall include as many ofthe following control strategies 
as applicable to the site and construction activity 

a) Erect temporary plywood noise barriers around the 
construction site, particularly along on sites adjacent to 
residential buildings, 

b) Implement "quiet" pile driving technology (such as pre-drilling 
of piles, the use of more than one pile driver to shorten the 
total pile driving duration), where feasible, in consideration of 
geotechnical and structural requirements and conditions, 

c) Utilize noise control blankets on the building structure as the 
building is erected to reduce noise emission from the site, 

d) Evaluate the feasibility of noise control at the receivers by 
temporanly improving the noise reduction capability of 
adjacent buildings by the use of sound blankets for example, 
and implement such measure if such measures are feasible 
and would noticeably reduce noise impacts, and 

e) Monitor the effectiveness of noise attenuation measures by 
taking noise measurements 
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COA NOISE-6: Demolition/Construction Adjacent to Historic 
Structures. The project applicant shall retain a structural 
engineer or other appropriate professiorial to determine 
threshold levels of vibration and cracking that could damage the 
buildings adjacent to the project site and design means and 
methods of construction that shall be utilized to not exceed the 
thresholds Additionally, the project applicant shall submit a 
demolition plan for review and approval so as not to unduly 
impact neighboring property improvements particularly 505 40th 
Street Neighboring property improvements within 10 ofthe 
project boundary shall be indicated on the demolition plan The 
method of protection for any improvements within 5 feet ofthe 
project boundary shall be specifically addressed in the demolition 
plan The applicant shall submit such engineering report and 
demolition plan and means of compliance with the engineering 
recommendations to the City (CEDA Building Services) for review 
and approval and implement the approved plan 

f) 

Prior to the 
issuance of 

a 
demolition, 
grading, or 

building 
permit for 
building A 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify that a structural 
engineer or other 

appropriate 
professional has 

determined the means 
and methods of 

construction will not 
exceed threshold 

levels of vibration that 
may damage buildings 
adjacent to the project 

site 
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F. HYDROLOGY A N D WATER QUALITY 

City of Oakland, • Verify that an 
CEDA, Building erosion and 

Services Division, sedimentation 
Planning and Zoning control plan has 

Division been adequately 
prepared 

• Verify that the 
applicant has 
obtained 
permissions and 
easements 
necessary for any 
off-site work 
required by the 
plan 

COA HYDRO-1 (same as COA CEO-1): Erosion and 
Sedimentation Control Plan. Prior to any grading activities 
a) The project applicant shall obtain a grading permit if required 

by the Oakland Grading Regulations pursuant to Section 
1 5 04 780 of the Oakland Municipal Code The grading permit 
application shall include an erosion and sedimentation control 
plan The erosion and sedimentation control plan shall include 
all necessary measures to be taken to prevent excessive 
stormwater runoff or carrying by stormwater runoff of solid 
materials on to lands of adjacent property owners, public 
streets, or to creeks as a result of conditions created by 
grading operations The plan shall include, but not be limited 
to, such measures as short-term erosion control planting, 
waterproof slope covenng, check dams, interceptor ditches, 
benches, storm drains, dissipation structures, diversion dikes, 
retarding berms and barriers, devices to trap, store and filter 
out sediment, and stormwater retention basins Off-site work 
by the project applicant may be necessary The project 
applicant shall obtain permission or easements necessary for 
off-site work There shall be a clear notation that the plan is 
subject to changes as changing conditions occur Calculations 
of anticipated stormwater runoff and sediment volumes shall 
be included, if required by the Director of Development or 
designee The plan shall specify that, after construction is 
complete, the project applicant shall ensure that the storm 
dram system shall be inspected and that the project applicant 
shall clear the system of any debris or sediment 

Prior to any 
grading 
activities 
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Ongoing throughout grading and construction activities 
b) The project applicant shall implement the approved erosion 

and sedimentation plan No grading shall occur during the wet 
weather season (October 1 5 through April 1 5) unless 
specifically authorized in writing by the Building Services 
Division 

Ongoing 
throughout 
grading and 
construction 

activities 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division, 
Planning and Zoning 

Division 

Verify that the plan 
has been 
implemented 

Conduct visits to 
the construction 
site to ensure that 
no grading is 
taking place during 
the wet weather 
season unless 
specifically 
authorized by the 
Building Services 
Division 
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COA HYDRO-2: Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). 
Pnor to and ongoing throughout demolition, grading, and/or 
construction activities The project applicant must obtain 
coverage under the General Construction Activity Storm Water 
Permit (General Construction Permit) issued by the State Water 
Resources Control Board (SWRCB) The project applicant must file 
a notice of intent (NOI) with the SWRCB The project applicant will 
be required to prepare a stormwater pollution prevention plan 
(SWPPP) At a minimum, the SWPPP shall include a description of 
construction materials, practices, and equipment storage and 
maintenance, a list of pollutants likely to contact stormwater, 
site-specific erosion and sedimentation control practices, a list of 
provisions to eliminate or reduce discharge of materials to 
stormwater, Best Management Practices (BMPs), and an inspection 
and monitoring program Prior to the issuance of any 
construction-related permits, the project applicant shall submit a 
copy of the SWPPP and evidence of approval of the SWPPP by the 
SWRCB to the Building Services Division Implementation ofthe 
SWPPP shall start with the commencement of construction and 
continue though the completion of the project After construction 
is completed, the project applicant shall submit a notice of 
termination to the SWRCB 

Submit SWPP 
to SWRCB 
prior to 

applying for 
first building 

permit, 

Submit copy 
of approved 
SWPP prior 
to issuance 

of first 
building 
permit. 

Comply with 
measures in 

SWPP 
ongoing 

throughout 
demolition, 

grading, 
and/or 

construction 
activities 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division, 
Planning and Zoning 

Division 

Verify the 
preparation and 
approval ofthe 
SWPPP 

Conduct regular 
site visits to ensure 
compliance with 
the SWPPP 
throughout the 
completion of the 
project 
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COA HYDRO-3: Post-Construction Stormwater Pollution 
Management Plan. Pnor to issuance of building permit (or other 
construction-related permit) The applicant shall comply with the 
requirements of Provision C 3 ofthe National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) permit issued to the Alameda 
Countywide Clean Water Program The applicant shall submit with 
the application for a building permit (or other construction-
related permit) a completed Stormwater Supplemental Form for 
the Building Services Division The project drawings submitted for 
the building permit (or other construction-related permit) shall 
contain a stormwater pollution management plan, for review and 
approval by the City, to limit the discharge-of pollutants in 
stormwater after construaion ofthe project to the maximum 
extent practicable 

a) The post-construction stormwater pollution management plan 
shall include and identify the following 

• All proposed impervious surface on the site, 

• Anticipated directional flows of on-site stormwater runoff, 
and 

• Site design measures to reduce the amount of impervious 
surface area and directly connected impervious surfaces, 
and 

• Source control measures to limit the potential for 
stormwater pollution, and 

• Stormwater treatment measures to remove pollutants from 
stormwater runoff 

b) The following additional information shall be submitted with 
the post-construction stormwater pollution management plan 

• Detailed hydraulic sizing calculations for each stormwater 
treatment measure proposed, and 

Submit plan 
prior to 

issuance of 
building 

permit (or 
other 

construction 
-related 
permit) 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division, 
Planning and Zoning 

Division 

Verify that the 
applicant complies 
with the 
requirements of 
Provision C 3 of 
the NPDES permit 
issued to the 
Alameda 
Countywide Clean 
Water Program 

Verify that a 
completed 
Stormwater 
Supplemental Form 
and a stormwater 
pollution 
management plan 
have been 
adequately 
prepared 

Prior to final 
permit inspection, 
verify that the 
stormwater 
pollution 
management plan 
IS implemented. 
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• Pollutant removal information demonstrating that any 
proposed manufactured/mechanical (i e , non-landscape-
based) stormwater treatment measure, when not used in 
combination with a landscape-based treatment measure, is 
capable or removing the range of pollutants typically 
removed by landscape-based treatment measures 

All proposed stormwater treatment measures shall incorporate 
appropriate planting materials for stormwater treatment (for 
landscape-based treatment measures) and shall be designed with 
considerations for vector/mosquito control Proposed planting 
matenals for all proposed landscape-based stormwater treatment 
measures shall be included on the landscape and irrigation plan 
for the project The applicant is not required to include on-site 
stormwater treatment measures in the post-construction 
stormwater pollution management plan if he or she secures 
approval from Planning and Zoning of a proposal that 
demonstrates compliance with the requirements of the City's 
Alternative Compliance Program 

Prior to final permit inspection The applicant shall implement the 
approved stormwater pollution management plan 

COA HYDRO-4: Maintenance Agreement for Stormwater 
Treatment Measures. Prior to final zoning inspection For 
projects incorporating stormwater treatment measures, the 
applicant shall enter into the "Standard City of Oakland 
Stormwater Treatment Measures Maintenance Agreement," in 
accordance with Provision C 3 e ofthe NPDES permit, which 
provides, in part, for the following 

• The applicant accepting responsibility for the adequate 
installation/construction, operation, maintenance, inspection, 
and reporting of any on-site stormwater treatment measures 

Prior to final 
zoning 

inspection 
for each 
phase of 

development 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division, 
Planning and Zoning 

Division 

Verify that the 
applicant has entered 
into the the "Standard 
City of Oakland 
Stormwater Treatment 
Measures Maintenance 
Agreement," in 
accordance with 
Provision C 3 e of the 
NPDES permit 
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Mitigation Monitoring Reporting 

Standard C O A / M M 
Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure Comments 

Date/ 
Initials 

being incorporated into the project until the responsibility is 
legally transferred to another entity, and 

• Legal access to the on-site stormwater treatment measures for 
representatives of the City, the local vector control distnct, 
and staff of the Regional Water Quality Control Board, San 
Francisco Region, for the purpose of verifying the 
implementation, operation, and maintenance of the on-site 
stormwater treatment measures and to take corrective action 
if necessary The agreement shall be recorded at the County 
Recorder's Office at the applicant's expense 

G. GEOLOGY, SOILS AND SEISMICITY 

COA CEO-l (same as COA HYDRO-1): Erosion and 
Sedimentation Control Plan. Pnor to any grading activities 
a) The project applicant shall obtain a grading permit if required 

by the Oakland Grading Regulations pursuant to Section 
1 5 04 780 ofthe Oakland Municipal Code The grading permit 
application shall include an erosion and sedimentation control 
plan The erosion and sedimentation control plan shall include 
all necessary measures to be taken to prevent excessive 
stormwater runoff or carrying by stormwater runoff of solid 
materials on to lands of adjacent property owners, public 
streets, or to creeks as a result of conditions created by 
grading operations The plan shall include, but not be limited 
to, such measures as short-term erosion control planting, 
waterproof slope covering, check dams, interceptor ditches, 
benches, storm drains, dissipation structures, diversion dikes, 
retarding berms and barriers, devices to trap, store and filter 
out sediment, and stormwater retention basins Off-site work 
by the project applicant may be necessary The project 
applicant shall obtain permission or easements necessary for 

See COA HYDRO-1 
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off-site work There shall be a clear notation that the plan is 
subject to changes as changing conditions occur Calculations 
of anticipated stormwater runoff and sediment volumes shall 
be included, if required by the Director of Development or 
designee The plan shall specify that, after construction is 
complete, the project applicant shall ensure that the storm 
drain system shall be inspected and that the project applicant 
shall clear the system of any debris or sediment 

Ongoing throughout grading and construction activities 
b) The project applicant shall implement the approved erosion 

and sedimentation plan No grading shall occur dunng the wet 
weather season (October 1 5 through April 1 5) unless 
specifically authorized in writing by the Building Services 
Division 

See COA HYDRO-1 

COA CEO-2: Soils Report. Required as part ofthe submittal of a 
Tentative Tract or Tentative Parcel Map A preliminary soils 
report for each construction site within the project area shall be 
required as part if this project The soils reports shall be based, 
at least in part, on information obtained from on-site testing 
Specifically the minimum contents ofthe report should include 

A Logs of borings and/or profiles of test pits and trenches 

a) The minimum number of borings acceptable, when not 
used in combination with test pits or trenches, shall be two 
(2), when in the opinion of the Soils Engineer such borings 
shall be sufficient to establish a soils profile suitable for 
the design of all the footings, foundations, and retaining 
structures 

b) The depth of each boring shall be sufficient to provide 
adequate design criteria for all proposed structures 

c) All boring logs shall be included in the soils report 

Required as 
part of the 

submittal of 
a Tentative 

Tract or 
Tentative 

Parcel 
Map(s) 

City ofOakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify that a 
preliminary soils 
report has been 
prepared for each 
construction site 
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fi Test pits and trenches 

a) Test pits and trenches shall be of sufficient length and 
depth to establish a suitable soils profile for the design of 
all proposed structures 

b) Soils profiles of all test pits and trenches shall be included 
in the soils report 

C A plat shall be included which shows the relationship of all the 
borings, test pits, and trenches to the exterior boundary of 
the site The plat shall also show the location of all proposed 
site improvements All proposed improvements shall be 
labeled 

D Copies of all data generated by the field and/or laboratory 
testing to determine allowable soil bearing pressures, sheer 
strength, active and passive pressures, maximum allowable 
slopes where applicable and any other information which may 
be required for the proper design of foundations, retaining 
walls, and other structures to be erected subsequent to or 
concurrent with work done under the grading permit 

f Soils Report A written report shall be submitted which shall 

but IS not limited to the following 

a Site description 

b Local and site geology 

c Review of previous field and laboratory investigations for the 
site-

d Review of information on or in the vicinity of the site on file 
at the Information Counter, City of Oakland, Office of 
Planning and Building 
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e Site stability shall be addressed with particular attention to 
existing conditions and proposed corrective attention to 
existing conditions and proposed corrective actions at 
locations where land stability problems exist 

f Conclusions and recommendations for foundations and 
retaining structures, resistance to lateral loading, slopes, 
and specifications, for fills, and pavement design as 
required 

g Conclusions and recommendations for temporary and 
permanent erosion control and drainage If not provided in a 
separate report they shall be appended to the required soils 
report 

h All other items which a Soils Engineer deems necessary 

I The signature and registration number of the Civil Engineer 

preparing the report 

The Director of Planning and Building may reject a report that 
she/he believes is not sufficient The Director of Planning and 
Building may refuse to accept a soils report if the certification 
date of the responsible soils engineer on said document is 
more than three years old In this instance , the Director may 
be require that the old soils report be recertified, that an 
addendum to the soils report be submitted, or that a new soils 
report be provided 
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COA CEO-3: Geotechnical Report. Required as part ofthe 
submittal of a tentative Tract Map or tentative Parcel Map 
a) A site-specific, design level. Landslide or Liquefaction 

geotechnical investigation for each construction site within the 
project area shall be required as part if this project 
Specifically 

Each investigation shall include an analysis of expected 
ground motions at the site from identified faults The 
analyses shall be accordance with applicable City ordinances 
and polices, and consistent with the most recent version of 
the California Building Code, which requires structural design 
that can accommodate ground accelerations expected from 
identified faults 

The investigations shall determine final design parameters for 
the walls, foundations, foundation slabs, surrounding related 
improvements, and infrastructure (utilities, roadways, parking 
lots, and sidewalks) 

The investigations shall be reviewed and approved by a 
registered geotechnical engineer All recommendations by the 
project engineer, geotechnical engineer, will be included in 
the final design, as approved by the City of Oakland 

The geotechnical report shall include a map prepared by a 
land surveyor or civil engineer that shows all field work and 
location of the "No Build" zone The map shall include a 
statement that the locations and limitations of the geologic 
features are accurate representations of said features as they 
exist on the ground, were placed on this map by the surveyor, 
the civil engineer or under their supervision, and are accurate 
to the best of their knowledge 

Required as 
part ofthe 

submittal of 
a Tentative 

Tract or 
Tentative ' 

Parcel 
Map(s) 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify that a site-
specific, design level. 
Landslide or 
Liquefaction 
geotechnical 
investigation for each 
construction site has 
been conducted and 
that the 

recommendations are 
included in the final 
project design 
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Recommendations that are applicable to foundation design, 
earthwork, and site preparation that were prepared prior to or 
during the projects design phase, shall be incorporated in the 
project 

A peer review is required for the Geotechnical Report 
Personnel reviewing the geologic report shall approve the 
report, reject it, or withhold approval pending the submission 
by the applicant or subdivider of further geologic and 
engineering studies to more adequately define active fault 
traces 

Final seismic considerations for the site shall be submitted to 
and approved by the City of Oakland Building Services 
Division prior to commencement ofthe project 

b) Tentative Tract or Parcel Map approvals shall require, but not 
be limited to approval ofthe Geotechnical Report 

H. PUBLIC HEALTH AND HAZARDS 

COA HAZ-1: Hazards Best Management Practices. Pnor to 
issuance of a demolition, grading, or building permit The project 
applicant and construction contractor shall ensure that 
construction best management practices are implemented as part 
of construction to minimize the potential negative effects to 
groundwater and soils These shall include the following 

a) Follow manufacture's recommendations on use, storage, and 
disposal of chemical products used in construction, 

b) Avoid overtopping construction equipment fuel gas tanks, 

c) During routine maintenance of construction equipment, 
properly contain and remove grease and oils, 

Ongoing 
through 

demolition, 
grading and 
construction 

activities 

City of Oakland, CEDA, 
Building Services 

Division, and Planning 
and Zoning Division 

Verify that 
construction BMPs are 
implemented 
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d) Properly dispose of discarded containers of fuels and other 
chemicals 

e) Ensure that construction would not have a significant impact 
on the environment or pose a substantial health risk to 
construction workers and the occupants ofthe proposed 
development Soil sampling and chemical analyses of samples 
shall be performed to determine the extent of potential 
contamination beneath all UST's, elevator shafts, clarifiers, 
and subsurface hydraulic lifts when on-site demolition, or 
construction activities would potentially affect a particular 
development or building 

f) If soil, groundwater or other environmental medium with 
suspected contamination is encountered unexpectedly during 
construction activities (e g , identified by odor or visual 
staining, or if any underground storage tanks, abandoned 
drums or other hazardous materials or wastes are 
encountered), the applicant shall cease work in the vicinity of 
the suspect material, the area shall be secured as necessary, 
and the applicant shall take all appropriate measures to 
protect human health and the environment Appropriate 
measures shall include notification of regulatory agency(ies) 
and implementation of the actions described in Standard 
Conditions of Approval (see COA HAZ-3 and HAZ-5 below) as 
necessary, to identify the nature and extent of contamination 
Work shall not resume in the area(s) affected until the 
measures have been implemented under the oversight of the 
City or regulatory agency, as appropriate 
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COA HAZ-2: Asbestos Removal in Structures. Prior to issuance 
of a demolition permit If asbestos is found to be present in 
building matenals to be removed, demolition and disposal is 
required to be conducted in accordance with procedures specified 
by Regulation 11, Rule 2 (Asbestos Demolition, Renovation and 
Manufacturing) of Bay Area Air Quality Management District 
(BAAQMD) regulations, as may be amended 

Make 
determin
ation prior 
to issuance 

of a 
demolition 

permit. 
Follow 

applicable 
procedures 

during 
removal 
activities 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division, and 
Planning and Zoning 

Division 

Verify that any 
asbestos removal is 

conducted in 
accordance with 

procedures specified 
by Regulation 11, Rule 

2 of BAAQMD 
regulations 

COA HAZ-3: Phase I and/or Phase II Reports. Pnor to issuance 
of a demolition, grading, or building permit Prior to issuance of 
demolition, grading, or building permits the project applicant 
shall submit to the Fire Prevention Bureau, Hazardous Matenals 
Unit, a Phase 1 environmental site assessment report, and a Phase 
II report if warranted by the Phase I report for the project site 
The reports shall make recommendations for remedial action, if 
appropriate, and should be signed by a Registered Environmental 
Assessor, Professional Geologist, or Professional Engineer 

Pnor to 
issuance of 

a 
demolition, 
grading, or 

building 
permit 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division, and 
Planning and Zoning 

Division 

Verify that a Phase I, 
and, if appropriate", 

Phase II, 
environmental site 

assessment report has 
been submitted to the 
Fire Prevention Bureau 
Hazardous Matenals 

Unit Ensure any 
approved 

recommended 
remediation actions 
are implemented 
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COA HAZ-4: Lead-Based Paint/Coatings, Asbestos, or PCB 
Occurrence Assessment Pnor to issuance of a demolition, 
grading, or building permit The project applicant shall submit a 
comprehensive assessment report, signed by a qualified 
environmental professional, documenting the presence or lack 
thereof of asbestos-containing matenals (ACM), lead-based paint, 
and any other building materials or stored materials classified as 
hazardous waste by State or federal law 

Prior to 
issuance of 

a 
demolition, 
grading, or 

building 
permit 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division, and 
Planning and Zoning 

Division 

Verify that a 
comprehensive 

assessment report 
detailing materials 

classified as 
hazardous waste has 

been submitted 

COA HAZ-5: Environmental Site Assessment Reports 
Remediation. Prior to issuance of a demolition, grading, or 
building permit If the environmental site assessment reports 
recommend remedial action, the project applicant shall 
a) Consult with the appropnate local. State, and federal 

environmental regulatory agencies to ensure sufficient 
- minimization of risk to human health and environmental 

resources, both during and after construction, posed by soil 
contamination, groundwater contamination, or other surface 
hazards including, but not limited to, underground storage 
tanks, fuel distribution lines, waste pits and sumps 

b) Obtain and submit written evidence of approval for any 
remedial action if required by a local. State, or federal 
environmental regulatory agency 

Prior to 
issuance of 

a 
demolition, 
grading, or 

building 
permit. 

City of Oakland, CEDA, 
Building Services 

Division, and Planning 
and Zoning Division 

Verify that written 
evidence of 
approval for any 
remedial actions 
required has been 
obtained and that 
Remediation 
Action Plan has 
been adequately 
prepared 

Verify that a 
Construction-Phase 
Risk Management' 
Plan has 
adequately been 
prepared 
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Submit a copy of all applicable documentation required by 
local. State, and federal environmental regulatory agencies, 
including but not limited to permit applications. Phase I and II 
environmental site assessments, human health and ecological 
nsk assessments, remedial action plans, risk management 
plans, soil management plans, and groundwater management 
plans 

Prior to issuing any permits for construction at the project 
site, a Construction-Phase Risk Management Plan (RMP) shall 
be prepared for the project The RMP shall include any health 
and safety measures determined necessary in the HHRA to 
protect the health of construction workers and nearby public 
during construction activities These measures may potentially 
include dust control, air monitoring, and/or the use of 
personal protective equipment during construction activities 
Action levels for contaminants of concern shall be established, 
with detailed descnptions of corrective actions to be taken in 
the event that the action levels are reached during monitoring 
The RMP shall also include safety and emergency response 
measures included in the City's Standard Conditions HAZ-1 
and HAZ-2 The RMP shall be reviewed and approved by the 
City of Oakland or designated regulatory oversight agency 
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d) Implementation of COA HAZ-5 would require a Remediation 
Action Plan (RAP) Required remedial actions shall include 
measures to ensure that any potential added health risks to 
future site users as a result of hazardous materials are 
reduced to a cumulative human health nsk of less than 1 x 
10-6 (one in one million) for carcinogens and a cumulative 
hazard index of 1 0 for non-carcinogens, or other site-specific 
goals established by regulatory oversight agencies The 
potential risks to human health in excess of these goals may 
be reduced either by remediation ofthe contaminated soils or 
groundwater (e g , excavation and off-site disposal of soils 
and treatment of groundwater) and/or implementation of 
institutional controls and engineering controls (IC/EC) IC/EC 
may include the use of hardscape (buildings and pavements), 
importation of clean soil in landscaped areas to eliminate 
exposure pathways, and deed restrictions Specific remedies 
would depend on the findings ofthe site-specific HHRA and 
the requirements ofthe regulatory agencies 

COA HAZ-6: Lead-Based Paint Remediation. Pnor to issuance of 
a demolition, grading, or building permit If lead-based paint is 
present, the project applicant shall submit specifications signed 
by a certified Lead Supervisor, Project Monitor, or Project 
Designer for the stabilization and/or removal of the identified 
lead paint in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations, 
including but not necessarily limited to Cal/OSHA's Construction 
Lead Standard, 8 CCRl 532 1 and DHS regulation 1 7 CCR Sections 
35001 through 36100, as may be amended 

Prior to 
issuance of 

a 
demolition, 
grading, or 

building 
permit 

City of Oakland, CEDA, 
Building Services 

Division, and Planning 
and Zoning Division 

Verify that 
specifications for the 

stabilization or 
removal of any lead 

paint have been 
submitted 
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COA HAZ-7: Asbestos Remediation. Pnor to issuance of a 
demolition, grading, or building permit If asbestos-containing 
materials (ACM) are present, the project applicant shall submit 
specifications signed by a certified asbestos consultant for the 
removal, encapsulation, or enclosure of the identified ACM in 
accordance with all applicable laws and regulations, including but 
not necessarily limited to California Code of Regulations, Title 8, 
Business and Professions Code, Division 3, California Health & 
Safety Code 2591 5-25919 7, and Bay Area Air Quality 
Management District, Regulation 11, Rule 2, as may be amended 

Prior to 
issuance of 

a 
demolition, 
grading, or 

building 
permit 

City of Oakland, CEDA, 
Building Services 

Division, and Planning 
and Zoning Division 

Verify that 
specifications for the 

removal, 
encapsulation, or 
enclosure of any 

asbestos-containing 
materials have been 

submitted 

COA HAZ-8: Other Materials Classified as Hazardous Waste. 
Pnor to issuance of a demolition, grading, or building permit. If 
other building materials or stored matenals classified as 
hazardous waste by State or federal law is present, the project 
jppjicant shall subrnit written confirmation that all State and 
federal laws and regulations shall be followed when profiling, 
handling, treating, transporting and/or disposing of such 
matenals 

Pnor to 
issuance of 

a 
demolition, 
grading, or 

building 
permit 

City of Oakland, CEDA, 
Building Services 

Division, and Planning 
and Zoning Division 

Verify that wntten 
confirmation has been 
obtained that all State 
and federal laws will 

be followed when 
profiling, handling, 

treating, transporting 
and/or disposing of 
all hazardous waste 
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COA HAZ-9: Health and Safety Plan per Assessment. Pnor to 
issuance of a demolition, grading, or building permit If the 
required lead-based paint/coatings, asbestos, or PCB assessment 
finds presence of such matenals, the project applicant shall 
create and implement a health and safety plan to protect workers 
from nsks associated with hazardous matenals during 
demolition, renovation of affected structures, and transport and 
disposal 

Submit plan 
prior to 

issuance of 
a 

demolition, 
grading, or 

building 
permit. 

Implement 
measures in 
accordance 

with 
timeframes 
outlined in 

plan 

City of Oakland, CEDA, 
Building Services 

Division, and Planning 
and Zoning Division 

Verify that a health 
and safety plan to 

protect workers from 
hazardous waste has 

been adequately 
prepared 

COA HAZ-10: Fire Safety Phasing Plan. Prior to issuance of a 
demolition, grading, or building permit and concurrent with any 
p-job submittal permit The project applicant shall submit a 
separate fire safety phasing plan to the Planning and Zoning 
Division and Fire Services Division for their review and approval 
The fire safety plan shall include all ofthe fire safety features 
incorporated into the project and the schedule for 
implementation ofthe features Fire Services Division may require 
changes to the plan or may reject the plan if it does not 
adequately address fire hazards associated with the project as a 
whole or the individual phase 

Submit plan 
prior to 

issuance of 
a 

demolition, 
grading, or 

building 
permit and 
concurrent 
with any p-

job 
submittal 

permit 

City of Oakland, CEDA, 
Building Services 

Division, and Planning 
and Zoning Division 
and Fire Services 

Division 

Verify that a fire 
safety phasing plan 
has been prepared 
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Mitigation Monitoring 

Monitoring 
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Monitoring 
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Monitoring 
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Reporting 

Comments 
Date/ 
Initials 

COA HAZ-11: Fire Safety. Pnor to and ongoing throughout 
demolition, grading, and/or construction The project applicant 
and construction contractor will ensure that during project 
construction, all construction vehicles and equipment will be 
fitted with spark arrestors to minimize accidental ignition of dry 
construction debris and surrounding dry vegetation 

Prior to and 
ongoing 

throughout 
demolition, 

grading, 
and/or 

construction 

City of Oakland, CEDA, 
Building Services 

Division, and Planning 
and Zoning Division 
and Fire Services 

Division 

Conduct periodic site 
visits to ensure that 

all construction 
vehicles and 

equipment are fitted 
with spark arrestors 

COA HAZ-12: Hazardous Materials Business Plan. Pnor to 
issuance of a business license The project applicant shall submit 
a Hazardous Materials Business Plan for review and approval by 
Fire Prevention Bureau, Hazardous Matenals Unit Once approved 
this plan shall be kept on file with the City and will be updated as 
applicable The purpose ofthe Hazardous Matenals Business Plan 
IS to ensure that employees are adequately trained to handle the 
materials and.provides information to the Fire Services Division 
should emergency response be required The Hazardous 
Materials Business Plan shall include the following 

1 The types of hazardous matenals or chemicals stored 
and/or used on site, such as petroleum fuel products, 
lubricants, solvents, and cleaning fluids 

2 The location of such hazardous materials 

3 An emergency response plan including employee 
training information 

4 A plan that describes the manner in which these 
materials are handled, transported and disposed 

Prior to 
issuance of 
a business 
license for 
businesses 
handling 

hazardous 
matenals 

City of Oakland, CEDA, 
Building Services 

Division, and Planning 
and Zoning Division 
and Fire Services 

Division 

Venfy that a 
hazardous materials 

business plan has 
been prepared 
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Mitigation Monitoring Reporting 

Standard COA/MM 
Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure Comments 

Date/ 
Initials 

1. PUBLIC SERVICES 

COA SERV-l: Conformance with other Requirements. Pnor to 
issuance of a demolition, grading, P-job, or other construction 
related permit 
a) The project applicant shall comply with all other applicable 

federal, state, regional and/or local codes, requirements, 
regulations, and guidelines, including but not limited to those 
imposed by the City's Building Services Division, the City's Fire 
Marshal, and the City's Public Works Agency Compliance with 
other applicable requirements may require changes to the 
approved use and/or plans These changes shall be processed 
in accordance with the procedures contained in Condition of 
Approval 3 

Pnor to 
issuance of 

a 
demolition, 
grading, P-

job, or other 
construction 

related 
permit 

City of Oakland, CEDA, 
Building Services 

Division, and Planning 
and Zoning Division 
and Fire Services 

Division 

Ensure that the 
project applicant 
complies with all 

. applicable laws and 
regulations as 
detailed in COA SERV-
1 

b)The applicant shall submit approved building plans for project-
specific needs related to fire protection to the Fire Services 

. ..Division for review and approval, including, but not limited to 
automatic extinguishing systems, water supply improvements 
and hydrants, fire department access, and vegetation 
management for preventing fires and soil erosion 

COA SERV-2: Fire Safety Phasing Plan. Prior to issuance of a 
demolition, grading, and/or construction and concurrent with any 
p-job submittal permit, the project applicant shall submit a 
separate fire safety phasing plan to the Planning and Zoning 
Division and Fire Services Division for their review and approval 
The fire safety plan shall include all of the fire safety features 
incorporated into the project and the schedule for 
implementation of the features Fire Services Division may require 
changes to the plan or may reject the plan if it does not 
adequately address fire hazards associated with the project as a 
whole or the individual phase 

See COA HAZ-10 
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Mitigation Monitoring Reporting 
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Schedule 

Monitoring 
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Monitoring 
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Date/ 
Initials 

COA SERV-3: Site Review by the Fire Services Division. Pnor to 
the issuance of demolition, grading or building permit 
The project applicant shall submit plans for site review and 
approval to the Fire Prevention Bureau Hazardous Matenals Unit 
Property owner may be required to obtain or perform a Phase 11 
hazard assessment 

Prior to 
issuance of 

a 
demolition, 
grading, or 

building 
permit 

City of Oakland, CEDA, 
Building Services 

Division, and Planning 
and Zoning Division 

and Fire Prevention 
Bureau Hazardous 

Materials Unit 

Verify that plan has 
been submitted for 

review and approval 

J . UTILITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE 

COA UTIL-1: Waste Reduction and Recycling. Pnor to issuance 
of demolition, grading, or building permit The project applicant 
will submit a Construction & Demolition Waste Reduction and 
Recycling Plan (WRRP) and an Operational Diversion Plan (ODP) for 
review and approval by the Public Works Agency Chapter 1 5 34 
of the Oakland Municipal Code outlines requirements for 
reducing waste and bptirhizing construction"and deffiolition (C&D) 
recycling Affected projects include all new construction, 
renovations/ alterations/modifications with construction values of 
$50,000 or more (except R-3), and all demolition (including soft 
demo) The WRRP must specify the methods by which the 
development will divert C&D debris waste generated by the 
proposed project from landfill disposal in accordance with current 
City requirements Current standards, FAQs, and forms are 
available at www oaklandpw.com/Page39 aspx.or in the Green 
Building Resource Center After approval ofthe plan, the project 
applicant shall implement the plan 

Submit plan 
prior to 

issuance of 
demolition, 
grading, or 

building 
permit. 

Implement 
plan 

according to 
timeframes 
outlined in 

plan 

City ofOakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify that a 
Construction & 

Demolition Waste 
Reduction and 

Recycling Plan and an 
Operational Diversion 

Plan have been 
submitted 
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Mitigation Monitoring 

Monitoring 
Schedule 

Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure 

Reporting 
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Date/ 
Initials 

Ongoing The ODP will identify how the project complies with the 
Recycling Space Allocation Ordinance, (Chapter 17 11 8 of the 
Oakland Municipal Code), including capacity calculations, and 
specify the methods by which the development will meet the 
current diversion of solid waste generated by operation of the 
proposed project from landfill disposal in accordance with current 
City requirements The proposed program shall be in 
implemented and maintained for the duration of the proposed 
activity or facility Changes to the plan may be re-submitted to 
the Environmental Services Division ofthe Public Works Agency 
for review and approval Any incentive programs shall remain 
fully operational as long as residents and businesses exist at the 
project site 

Ongoing City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Verify that the 
proposed program is 

implemented and 
maintained for the 

duration of the 
proposed activity or 

facility 
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Mitigation Monitoring 

Monitoring 
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Monitoring 
Responsibility 

Monitoring 
Procedure 

Reporting 

Comments 
Date/ 

Initials 

COA UTIL-2: Storm Water and Sewer. Pnor to completing the 
final design for the project's sewer service Confirmation of the 
capacity ofthe City's surrounding stormwater and sanitary sewer 
system and state of repair shall be completed by a qualified civil 
engineer with funding from the project applicant The project 
applicant shall be responsible for the necessary stormwater and 
sanitary sewer infrastructure improvements to accommodate the 
proposed project In addition, the applicant shall be required to 
pay additional fees to improve sanitary sewer infrastructure if 
required by the City Improvements to the existing sanitary sewer 
collection system shall specifically include, but are not limited to, 
mechanisms to control or minimize increases in infiltration/inflow 
to offset sanitary sewer increases associated with the proposed 
project To the maximum extent practicable, the applicant will be 
required to implement Best Management Practices to reduce the 
peak stormwater runoff from the project site Additionally, the 
project applicant shall be responsible for payment ofthe required 
installation or hook-up fees to the affected service providers 

Prior to 
completing 

the final 
design for 

the project's 
sewer 
service 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

Confirm that any 
necessary 
stormwater and 
sanitary sewer 
infrastructure 
improvements 
required by the 
project are 
implemented 

Verify that the 
project applicant 
pays additional 
fees for any City 
improvements to 
the sanitary sewer 
system, as well as 
any fees to the 
affected service 
providers 

Ensure that BMPs 
to reduce 
stormwater runoff 
are implemented 
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COA UTIL-3: Site Design Measures for Post-Construction 
Stormwater Pollution Management 

Prior to issuance of building permit (or other construction-related 
permit) 

The project drawings submitted for a building permit (or other 
construction-related permit) shall contain a final site plan to be 
reviewed and approved by Planning and Zoning The final site 
plan shall incorporate appropriate site design measures to 
manage stormwater runoff and minimize impacts to water quality 
after the construction of the project These measures may 
include, but are not limited to, the following 

I Minimize impervious surfaces, especially directly connected 
impervious surfaces; 

II Utilize permeable paving in place of impervious paving where 
" appropriate, - - - . - . . . 

III Cluster buildings, 

IV Preserve quality open space, and 

V. Establish vegetated buffer areas 

Ongoing 

The approved plan shall be implemented and the site design 
measures shown on the plan shall be permanently maintained 

Prior to 
issuance of 

building 
permit (or 

other 
construction 

-related 
permit), and 

ongoing 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division, 
Planning and Zoning 

Division, Public 
Works Agency, 
Environmental 

Services Division 

Confirm that any 
necessary stormwater 

and sanitary sewer 
infrastructure 
improvements 
required by the 

project are 
implemented 
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COA UTIL-4: Source Control Measures to Limit Stormwater 
Pollution. Prior to issuance of building permit (or other 
construction-related permit) 
The applicant shall implement and maintain all structural source 
control measures imposed by the Chief of Building Services to 
limit the generation, discharge, and runoff of stormwater 
pollution 
Ongoing 
The applicant, or his or her successor, shall implement all 
operational Best Management Practices (BMPs) imposed by the 
Chief of Building Services to limit the generation, discharge, and 
runoff of stormwater pollution 

Pnor to 
issuance of 

building 
permit (or 

other 
construction 

-related 
permit), and 

ongoing 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division, 
Planning and Zoning 

Division, Public 
Works Agency, 
Environmental 

Services Division 

Confirm that any 
necessary 
structural source 
control measures 
improvements are 
implemented 
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Date/ 
Initials 

COA UTIL-5: Storm Water and Sewer. Pnor to completing the 
final design for the project's sewer service Confirmation ofthe 
capacity ofthe City's surrounding stormwater and sanitary sewer 
system and state of repair shall be completed 

Pnor to 
completing 

the final 
design for 

the project's 
sewer 

service 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division 

• Confirm that any 
necessary 
stormwater and 
sanitary sewer 
infrastructure 
improvements 
required by the 
project 

• 

K. CULTURAL AND PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

COA CULT-1: Archaeological Resources. Ongoing throughout 
demolition, grading, and/or construction 
Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 1 5064 5 (f), "provisions for 
historical or unique archaeological resources accidentally 
discovered during construction" should be instituted Therefore, 
in the event that any prehistonc or historic subsurface cultural 
resources are discovered during ground disturbing activities, all 
work within 50 feet ofthe resources shall be halted and the 
project applicant and/qr lead agency shall consult with a qualified 
archaeologist or paleontologist to assess the significance of the 
find If any find is determined to be significant, representatives of 
the project proponent and/or lead agency and the qualified 
archaeologist would meet to determine the appropnate avoidance 
measures or other appropnate measure, with the ultimate 
determination to be made by the City of Oakland All significant 
cultural materials recovered shall be subject to scientific analysis, 
professional museum curation, and a report prepared by the 
qualified archaeologist according to current professional 
standards 

Ongoing 
throughout 
demolition, 
.grading, 

and/or 
construction 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division and 
Planning and Zoning 

Division - Historic 
Preservation Staff 

Ensure that all work 
within 50 feet of the 

site where any 
prehistoric or historic 

subsurface cultural 
resources are 

discovered is halted 
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Mitigation Monitoring 
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Monitoring 
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Monitoring 
Procedure 
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Initials 

In considenng any suggested measure proposed by the 
consulting archaeologist in order to mitigate impacts to historical 
resources or unique archaeological resources, the project 
applicant shall determine whether avoidance is necessary and 
feasible in light of factors such as the nature of the find, project 
design, costs, and other considerations If avoidance is 
unnecessary or infeasible, other appropnate measures (e g , data 
recovery) shall be instituted Work may proceed on other parts of 
the project site while measure for historical resources or unique 
archaeological resources is carried out 

Should an archaeological artifact or feature be discovered on-site 
dunng project construction, all activities within a 50-foot radius 
of the find would be halted until the findings can be fully 
investigated by a qualified archaeologist to evaluate the find and 
assess the significance of the find according to the CEQA 
definition of a historical or unique archaeological resource If the 
deposit IS determined to be significant, the project applicant and 
the qualified archaeologist shall meet to determine the 
appropriate avoidance measures or other appropnate measure, 
subject to approval by the City of Oakland, which shall assure 
implementation of appropriate measure measures recommended 
by the archaeologist Should archaeologically-significant materials 
be recovered, the qualified archaeologist shall recommend 
appropriate analysis and treatment, and would prepare a report 
on the findings for submittal to the Northwest Information 
Center 
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COA CULT-2: Human Remains. Ongoing throughout demolition, 
grading, and/or construction 

In the event that human skeletal remains are uncovered at the 
project site dunng construction or ground-breaking activities, all 
work shall immediately halt and the Alameda County Coroner 
shall be contacted to evaluate the remains, and following the 
procedures and protocols pursuant to Section 1 5064 5 (e)(l) of 
the CEQA Guidelines If the County Coroner determines that the 
remains are Native American, the City shall contact the California 
Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC), pursuant to 
subdivision (c) of Section 7050 5 ofthe Health and Safety Code, 
and all excavation and site preparation activities shall cease 
within a 50-foot radius ofthe find until appropriate arrangements 
are made If the agencies determine that avoidance is not 
feasible, then an alternative plan.s.haiLbe prepared with specific 
steps and timeframe required to resume construction activities 
Monitonng, data recovery, determination of significance and 
avoidance measures (if applicable) shall be completed 
expeditiously 

Ongoing 
throughout 
demolition, 

grading, 
and/or 

construction 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division and 
Planning and Zoning 

Division 

Ensure that all work is 
halted if any human 
skeletal remains are 

uncovered at the 
project site and that 
the Alameda County 

Coroner is contacted 
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COA CULT-3: Paleontological Resources. Ongoing throughout 
demolition, grading, and/or construction 
In the event of an unanticipated discovery of a paleontological 
resource during construction, excavations within 50 feet ofthe 
find shall be temporarily halted or diverted until the discovery is 
examined by a qualified paleontologist (per Society of Vertebrate 
Paleontology standards (SVP 1 995,1 996)) The qualified 
paleontologist shall document the discovery as needed, evaluate 
the potential resource, and assess the significance ofthe find. 
The paleontologist shall notify the appropnate agencies to 
determine procedures that would be followed before construction 
IS allowed to resume at the location of the find If the City 
determines that avoidance is not feasible, the paleontologist shall 
prepare an excavation plan for mitigating the effect ofthe project 
on the^qualities that make the resource important, and such plan 
shall be implemented The plan shall be submitted to the City for 
review and approval 

Ongoing 
throughout 
demolition, 

grading, 
and/or 

construction 

City of Oakland, 
CEDA, Building 

Services Division and 
Planning and Zoning 

Division 

Ensure that 
excavations within 50 

feet of any 
paleontological 

resource discovery are 
halted and that a 

qualified 
paleontologist is 

notified 

L. AESTHETIC RESOURCES 

COA AES-1: Lighting Plan Prior to the issuance of an electrical 
or building permit 

The proposed lighting fixtures shall be adequately shielded to a 
point below the light bulb and reflector and that prevent 
unnecessary glare onto adjacent properties All lighting shall be 
architecturally integrated into the site 

Prior to the 
issuance of 
an electrical 
or building 

permit 

City of Oakland 
Community and 

Economic 
Development Agency 

Ensure that proposed 
lighting fixtures are 

adequately shielded to 
prevent unnecessary 
glare onto adjacent 

properties 
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ATTACHMENT 1-K: 
NOVEMBER 12, 2014 DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE REPORT 



Oakland City Planning Commission 
Design Review Committee STAFF REPORT 

November 12, 2014 

Location: 535 40"' Street (see map) 

Assessors Parcel Numbers: 012-0969-053-05 and 012-0968-055-03 

Proposal: 

Applicant: 
Contact Person: 

Owner: 

Planning Permits Required: 

General Plan: 
Zoning: 

Environmental Determination: 
Historic Status: 

Service Delivery District: 
City Council District: 

Date Filed: 
Status: 

Action to be Taken: 
Staff Recommendation: 

Finality of Decision: 
For Further Information: 

Construct Phases 3 and 4 of the MacArthur Station Project which 
includes: development of Block A with 286 residential units, between 
22,000 and 30,650 square feet of ground-floor commercial space (current 
plans show 22,287 square feet), and 254 parking spaces; and development 
of Block C l with 93i residential units, 2,235 square feet of ground-floor 
commercial space, and 63 parking spaces. 
Bridge Housing Corporation 
Joe McCarthy (415) 321-3583 
MacArthur Transit Community Partners, LLC 

Final Development Plan for Phases 3 and 4 of the MacArthur Station 
Project. 

Neighborhood Center Mixed Use 
S-15 Transit-Oriented Development Zone 
An Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was certified in June 2008. 
There are no Potential Designated Historic Properties located on the 
project site. 
Service District 2 
1 
October 16, 2014 
Preliminary Design Review; the project will be considered by the full 
Planning Commission'at a future public hearing. 
No formal action; public hearing concerning the design of the proposal. 
Take public testimony concerning the design of the proposal and provide 
direction to staff and the applicant. 
No decision will be made on the project at this time. 
Contact the case planner, Lynn Warner, at (510) 238-6983 or by e-mail 
at lvvarner@oaklandnct.com 

S U M M A R Y 

The purpose of this item is to receive preliminary feedback on the design of Phases 3 and 4 ofthe 
proposed MacArthur Station Project (formerly known as the Macarthur Transit Village). The 
Final Development Plan (FDP) for Phases 3 and 4 of the project would include construction of 
two 6-story mixed-use buildings on two blocks. Block A would entail the development of 286 
residential units, 22,287 square feet of ground-floor commercial space, and 254 parking spaces; 
and Block C l would entail the development of 93 residential units, 2,235 square feet of ground-
floor commercial space, and 63 parking spaces. 

No action will be taken at today's hearing. The recommendation to the City Council on project 
entitlements will occur at a future hearing ofthe full Planning Commission. Staff requests that 
the Design Review Committee review and comment on the proposed design of Phases 3 and 4 of 
the project. ! 

#1 



CITY OF O A K L A N D PLANNING COMMISSION 

Case File: PUDF08 
Applicant: Bridge Housing 
Address: 585 40th Street 
Zone: S-15 



Desisn Review Committee November 12,2014 
Page 3 

PROJECT SITE AND SURROUNDING AREA] 

The MacArthur Station area is located in North Oakland, within the area bounded by 40th Street, 
Telegraph Avenue, West Macarthur Boulevard, and State Route 24. The project site includes 
Block A, which is bounded by Frontage Road, 40,'f Street, Telegraph Avenue, and 39"̂  Street; 
and Block C l , which is located on Intemal Street and 3,9"̂  Street adjacent to the Phase 2 
affordable housing (see map on page 2). There are a variety of land uses surrounding the site 
including residential, civic, and commercial uses,i;as well as State Route 24, and the BART 
tracks. I; 

i' 

BACKGROUND 

The Macarthur Station Project has been in developrnent since 1993 with the involvement ofthe 
surrounding community and has been through several iterations. The Preliminary Development 
Plan (PDP) for the Planned Unit Development (PUD) was approved in July 2008 in association 
with several other approvals as listed below. |i The PUD/PDP approval authorizes the 
development of up to 675 residential units, 49,000 square feet of commercial space, 5,000 square 
feet of community space, a parking structure for BART patrons, and various infrastructure 
improvements. The PUD/PDP and Development ;Agreement also establish the approved land 
uses, density, bulk, massing, and design guidelines for the site. 

1) EIR: The City certified an EIR for the Macarthur Station Project (SCH No. 2006022075) 
on July 1, 2008. [ 

2) S-15 Text Amendment and Rezoning: The City approved Ordinance No. 12883 C.M.S. 
amending Section 17.97.170 of the Oakl^d Planning Code related to the minimum 
usable open space requirements in the S-l;5 zone and rezoning the MacArthur Station 
Project site to S-15 Transit-Oriented Development Zone on July 1, 2008. 

3) PUD/PDP: The City, approved a PUD/I|DP permit on July 1, 2008 that guides 
development of the site in five stages. 

4) Major Conditional Use Permit: The Cityi;approved a major conditional use permit to 
allow the S-15 parking .requirements to bejpxceeded and to allow off-street parking for 
non-residential uses on July 1, 2008. |: 

5) Design Review: The City approved preliminary design review for the PUD/PDP on July 
1,2008. li 

6) Development Agreement: The City appro-̂ ed Ordinance No. 12959 C.M.S on July 21,-
2009 enacting a Development Agreement. |; 

Additionally a Final Development Plan (FDP) was approved for Phase 1 (BART Parking 
Structure), as well as a Vesting Tentative Tract Map (VTTM), and site infrastructure in April 
2011 (construction was recently completed), and an FDP was approved for Phase 2 (90 
affordable units) in May of 2011 (units are currently under construction). 
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The approved PDP for the MacArthur Station Prpject involves the demolition of the existing 
BART surface parking lots and all existing buildings on the project site to allow for the 
construction of a new mixed-use, transit villagjs development project. The phased project 
includes five new blocks that would accommodate h total of up to 675 residenfial units (including 
108 affordable units), 49,000 square feet of neighborhood-serving retail and commercial uses, 
5,000 square feet of community space, and a 480-space parking garage for BART patrons. 
Parking for residenfial units will be provided within each individual building, and approximately 
30 commercial parking spaces would be provided in Building A. The MacArthur Stafion Project 
also includes creation of two new streets, which were approved as part of the VTTM and Phase 1 
FDP: 39"̂  Street will provide an east/west cormecfion between Telegraph Avenue and Frontage 
Road, and Intemal Street will provide a north/south connection fi-om 39"̂  Street to the southem 
edge of the project. Frontage Road will be reconfigured to allow continued access by shuttle 
operators. New sidewalks, bicycle paths, and streetscape improvements will also be constmcted. 

The project involves the constmction of up to fivei phases (see Attachment A: Sheet AO.21) on 
the project site, including three mixed-use buildings with ground floor retail spaces and 
residential units on upper floors, one entirely residential building, and one BART parking garage. 

Increased and enhanced access to the BART station is a key component of the proposed project. 
39'" Street, the main pedestrian and vehicular access to the project, is envisioned as a lively 
pedestrian street with shops and service uses that inĵ lude outdoor displays and seating areas. The 
existing BART plaza will be renovated, and a new public plaza will be provided immediately 
east of the BART plaza and fare gates. The transit village plaza will include outdoor seating, 
public art, landscaping, and other activity to provide a sense of arrival to the project, especially 
for BART patrons as they enter and exit the station. Intemal Street, which provides access to a 
majority of the residential units, is envisioned as a neighborhood street. Residential units will 
front onto Intemal Street with stoops and front porches. 

I, 

Phase 1 of the project includes the constmction of the BART parking garage and site 
infrastmcture. The BART parking garage opened on September 15, 2014 and the remaining site 
development work is scheduled to be completed in| May 2015. Phase 2 of the project, which is 
currently under construcfion, entails the development of 90 units of affordable housing in a 4-
story building fronting on Internal Street, and complefion of all the public improvements for the 
project. Phase 2 is expected to be completed by June 2015. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION ;: 

The proposed Phases 3 and 4 FDP entails the construction of two 6-story mixed-use buildings on 
Blocks A and C l . Block A would include 286;residential units (eight of which would be 
affordable), 22,287 square feet of ground-floor conimercial and building amenity space, and 254 
parking spaces. Block A is one stmcture althou*gh it is designed to look like two separate 
buildings separated by a landscaped mews. The Smews would include landscaping, lighting, 
lounge seafing, and cafe seating. The Block A west] portion of the building includes 92 units and 
the Block A east portion of the building includes 194 units. Block C l would include 93 
residential units (four of which would be affordable), 2,235 square feet of ground-floor 
commercial space, and 63 parking spaces. 
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The design includes a variety of architectural styles and building materials. The design of the 
Block A west building, which is adjacent to the B.̂ ĵ iRT platform, is decidedly urban. Proposed 
building materials for Block A west include: metal! panels, stucco, and glass solar shades. The 
height of the Block A east building steps down toward the adjacent building at the comer of 40^ 
Street and Telegraph Avenue. Building materials for Block A east include: stucco, wood 
composite panels, aluminum composite panels, jand architectural masonry units. Building 
materials for Block C l include: cementitious compibsite panels, stucco, board formed concrete, 
and perforated metal solar shades. The Block C l ; building is located adjacent to the 90-unit 
affordable housing project currently under constmction. 

i 

Design Guidelines 

The Conditions of Approval for the project require consistency with the MacArthur Stafion 
Design Guidelines. The portions of the Design Guidelines that are most relevant to the Phases 3 
and 4 FDP are included in Attachment B with a description of the project's relationship to the 
applicable guidelines. :' 

K E Y DESIGN ISSUES j; 

The proposed Phases 3 and 4 FDP design was presented at a community meeting held on 
November 6, 2014 (following complefion of this report). The key design comments from that 
meeting will be presented orally to the Committee at the hearing. Below is a summary ofthe key 
design issues staff has identified related to the propo'^l. 

Block A Elevations j 
"\ 

Staff recommends that the design incorporate stronger comice lines on the intermediate and 
lower portions of the buildings to create a more pronounced roofline and a more defined top to 
the buildings, per Design Guidelines A 1.14 and A3.12. 

Additional Information \ 

The applicant needs to provide more informafion;for staff review including window details, 
detailed landscaping plans, and conceptual lighting and signage plans. Furthermore, the 
applicant needs to provide addifional informafion regarding building height, parking, bike 
parking, loading, setbacks, open space, and recycling space for staff to confirm the Phases 3 and 
4 FDP plans are consistent with such standards as detailed in the PUD/PDP approvals (including, 
but not limited to, the Condifions of Approval andj the Development Agreement) and the S-15 
zoning regulafions (those which are not superseded by the PUD/PDP project approvals). It is 
anticipated that a variance to the required loading I standards may be required. The project is 
expected to conform to all other applicable development standards. 


